
FROM THE TRADE UNIONS INTERNATIONAL OF AGRICULTURAL, COMMERCE 
AND TEXTILE, CLOTHING, LEATHER AND FUR WORKERS

On October 22, 1984 the Secretariats of the above three 
Trade Unions International received a delegation of trade 
unionists from Chile,

The delegation informed the TUIs’representatives on the 
political and txade union situation confronting the workers 
of Chile, especially in their respective industrial branches.

The worsening of the situation of Chilean workers and the 
consequences of the Pinochet dictatorship’s policy are leading 
to extreme exploitation of the working masses, misery, violation 
of trade union rights and brutal repression which have cost the 
lives of thousands of Chilean patriots, assasinations, 
imprisonment and solitary confinement for political and trade 
union leaders.

Apart from that, there is the huge foreign debt of more 
than 22 billion dollars. The economic policy of the militarist 
Chilean dictatorship, which runs against the interests of the 
country, is not capable of halting the constant increase of 
this debt, even with ’’aid and support” from US imperialism
and the TNCs.
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The Chilean trade union movement, including the trade union 
movement of agricultural, commercial, textile, clothing, leather 
and fur workers is struggling to overthrow the bloody dictatroshi^p 
of Pinochet and reinstate democracy and freedoms in Chile.

In the face of the present grave situation, the National 
Workers’Command, a unitary, class-based organization of the 
working class, has launched a national strike for October 30. 
This action will, go ahead if the dictatorship resorts to the 
repression of the struggling workers.

The three TUIs, having reiterated their militant solidarity 
with the workers of Chile, appeal to affiliated and friendly 
organizations and to the whole international trade union movement, 
to express their support for the just struggle of their Chilean 
comrades, to unreservedly support the general strike on October 
30 and to vigorously condemn all repression.

Our solidarity can safeguard many lives and without any 
doubt will stimulate the unity and combativity of our comrades 
for a democratic Chile.

Prague, October 22, 1984

Secretariats of the Trade Unions 
International of Agricultural, Commerce 
and Textile, Clothing, Leather and 
Fur Workers.



Table Is CAPACITY OF CuTTO* TEXTILE INDUSTRY

Year
Number of nd Ils 

t
Installed spindles in millions Installed looms (in 000)

Spinning Composite Total Spinning Composite Total Ordinary Automatic Total

1956 121 291 412 1.86 10.19 12.05 191 12 203
1973 309 291 600 5.82 12.16 17.98 169 38 207
1982 %442 281 723 9.35 12.43 21.78 158 52 210
1983 525 230 805 10.13 12.40 22.53 158 53 211

(Source s . landbook of Stat.istics on Cotton Textile I ndu s t ry—Indian Cotton Mills
1ederation, extracted)

Conclusions
1 Between the years 1956 and 1933, number of spinning mills increased substantially—about nearly five-fold 

while the number of composite mills dwindled from 291 to 230,
2 Number of installed spindles in spinning mills increased over five times. Number of spindles in the com

posite mills al^o registered about 20% increase.
3 Total number of installed spindles in both spinning and composite mills taken together has almost doubled 

itself.
4 There has been-steady decline.in the number of ordinary looms during the year between 1956 and 1983. Number 

of automatic looms, however, increased from 12,000 to 53,000—more than four times, despite decline in 
the number of composite mills; the total number of installed looms in the mill industry increased by 
about 8000 during the same' period indicating greater concentration of weaving capacity in certain bigger 
establishments.



Table 2 s CAPACITY UTILISATION I ND PRODUCTION—SPINNING SIDS

I t €j m s 1978-79 1979-30 1980-31 1981-82
1982-33

(first quarter 
only)

I Spindles installed (in 
millions) 20.35 20.74 21.93 21.93 22.42

II Spindles worked (in millicns) 
1st shift 16.31 15.64 16.18 15.80 13.97

(80.01) (75.41) (76.10) (72.05) (62.31)
2nd shift 16.49 15.82 16.30 16.11 14.22

(81.03) (76.28) (76.78) (73.46) (63.43)
3rd shift 15.61 15.63 16.38 15.69 14.10

(76.71) (75.35) (77.15) (71.55) (62.00)
.TH Average number of spindles

worked (shift) (utilise- 16.14 15.70 16.29 15.90 14.09
tion/shift)

IV Percentage utilisation for 
the whole year 79.30 75.65 76.72 72.36 62.00

V Labour employed (av^rage/day) 
in lakhs 3.34 3.25 3.41 3.31 2.98

VI Average complement of worl.ers/
1000 spindles worked 6.90 6.91 6.98 6.95 , 7.04

VII Production of all varieties of
yarn (million kes) 1271.17 1217.38 1293.52 1243.75 289.57

VIII Production/spindles 73.75 77.54 79.71 78.54 ——

(Sources Basic figures extracted from Indian Textile Bulletin (Textile Commissioner, Ministry of 
of Commerce), recasting and calculations ours. Figures for 1932-83 are exclusive 

o of Bombay textile mills).
-AS, i Increase in spindlage during the years 1973 to 1932 lias not been matched by utilisation

of capacity; capacity utilisation has been showing a downward trend
2 Despite increase in spindlage during the period covered in the table, production has 

been stagnant and even declined marginally.



Table 3: PRODUCTION OF COTTON YARN BY MILLS ACCORDING TO COUNT GROUPS (in kgs)
(million)

Year 20s and below 21s to 40s 41s to 00s Above 30s Total

1 Figures in brackets () indicate percentage to total

1973 419 (42) 459 (46) 104 (10.4) 16 (1.6) 998 (100)

1979 383 (40.7) 463 (48.6) 87 (9.2) 14 (1.5) 952 (100)

1930 416 * (39.3) 528 (49.9) 99 (9.3) 16 (1.5) 1, 058 (100)

1981 374 (36.8) 518 (51.0) 104 (10.3) 19 (1.9) 1,015 (100)

1982 @ 356 (37.2) 476 (49.7) 111 (11.6) 15 (1.5) 958 (100)

NOTES? @ figures for 1 932 are exclusive of - Bombcly Mi Ils production

2 Basic source of data? ICMF Handbook of Statistics on Cotton Textile Industry. 
Recasting and calculations arc ours.



Table 4 s PRODUCTION OF VARIOUS TYPES OF YARN BY MILLS 'NORKING ON COTTON SPINNING SYSTEM 
(production in million kgs)

Year/ 
% share

100% 
cotton

From 100% 
viscose 

stable fibre

From 100% 
other non
viscose 
staple fibre 
including 
polyester

From polyes
ter viscose, 
polyester 
modified 
viscose and 
other fibres

From 
polyes
ter 
cotton 
blends

Polyes
ter 
viscose 
cotton 
blends

Cotton 
viscose 
and mo
dified 
viscose 
blends

Blends 
of cot
ton <9 
fibres 
other than 
viscose 
modified 
viscose & 
polyester

From 
misc 
blends

Total 
yarn 
pro
duction

1973 998 56 6 5 ' •10 N.A 10 4 2 1, 091
% share (91.43) (5.13) (0.55) (0.46) (0.92) (0.92) (0.37) (0.19) (100)

1931 1, 015 Or-. 9 52 15 11 73 10 5 1, 283
% share (79.00) (6.35) (0.71) (4.05) (1.17) (0.36) (6.13) (9.79) (0.39) (100)

1982* 958 73 11 47 17 7 50 9 3 1,17 5
% share (31.53) (6.21) (0.93) (4.00) (1.45) (0.60) / (4.26) (0.77) (0.25) (100)

* Figures for 1982 are exclusive of Bombay Mills production.
(Source: Basic figures extracted from ICMA Handbook on Cotton Textile Industryt recasting 

and percentage calculations are ours).
Conclusions: 1 Figures disclose a constant decline in the share of 100% cotton yarn in total yarn produc

tion. Betvzeen the year 1973 and 1931 share registered a fall of about 12%.
2 The decline in the share of 100% cotton yarn is shared mainly by increased production of 

polyester viscose, polyester modified viscose and polyester other fibres, besides 
non-cotton viscose and modified viscose blends.

3 Production of yarn from other fibres and blends has also been showing marginal 
increase consistently.



Table 5s AVERAGE COUNT 01 YARN SPUN BY THE MILL INDUSTRY (English count)

Year Spinning mill Composite mill Combined average

1973 30.48 26.80 27.92

1979 32.18 26.50 28.50

1931 33.21 27.30 29.34

1902 (provisional)
33.43 27.19 30.52

(Sources ICMF Handbook of Statistics on.Textile Industry, extracted).

Conclusions There is an unmistakable trend of production of yarn in 
both spinning as well as composite sector going 
finer during the period covered in the table.



Table 6 s DELIVERIES IF COTTON YARN IN DIFFERENT FORMS TO THE DECENTRALISED SECTOR—MAINLY IN
THE FORM OF HAI KS AND CONES AND TO A SMALLER EXTENT IN HOSIERY CONES, BEAMS AND PIRNS etc

Year 20s & below 21s to 40s 41s to 80s Above 80s Total

1979 201,061 204,443 71,313 8,462 435,292

1930 225,486 238,048 81,516 10, 080 553,130

1931 210,471 244,174 90, 519 11,949 565,113

1982 233,956 277,031 104,478 11,844 632,309

* Exclusive cf Bombsy Mills

(Sources Basic data extracted and recast (1) from ICMF Handbook on Textile Industry, Calculations 
are ours

(2) Figures in brackets indicate % share of each
group of counts)•



1982-33*

Table 7s MACHINE ACTIVITY—CAPACITY UTILISATION—WEAVING WITH PREPARATORY *

I t (s m 1978-79 1979-80 1900-81 1901-82* (1st quarter 
only)

I Total number of looms installed (in 000) 207.30 
(100)

207.30 208.0 209.40 210.00

II Looms worked (in 000)
1st shift 131.80 174.60 174.60 166.50 121.30

• «. (87.70) (04.02) (83.54) (79.51) (57.76)
2nd shift 173.3 170.90 170.20 163.30 118.90

(86.25) (32.24) (01.44) (77.98) (56.52)
3rd shift 132.40 136.00 136.20 132.40 97.40* (63.87) (65.74) t (65.17) (63.23) (45.38)

III Average capacity (3) utilisation during the 
vear 79.27 77.33 76.72 73.57 53.40

IV Average- number of looms worked/day 493 482 481 462 330
V Average daily employment (in 000) 269 266 271 252 191

VI Number of workers/100 looms 54.60 54.90 56.30 54.50 —~
VII Total production of cloth in mill i idustry 4327.53 4085.16 4163.39 3807.87(in mill .on meters)

VIII Index of production with 1973-79 as 100 9 4.4 0 96.32 33.00 66.60
(provisional)

*-Figures for part ^f 1901-32 and 1982-33 dxclude Bombay Mills
Figures in brackets () indicate percentage

Sources Basic data extracted from Indian Textile Bulletin, Ministry of Commerce. Recasting and calculations 
are ours.

Conclusions? 1 Number of looms installed in the industry has gone up during the period covered in the 
tables. Naturally, therefore, the index of production reflects this dwindling trend of 
capecity utilisation.

2 According to the figures of capacity utilisation and production, the loss due to Bombay 
stock has been approximately to the tune of approx 33% and production went down by 33%.



Table 82 CATEGORYWISE PRODUCTION OF CLOTH IN MILL INDUSTRY (Production in million meters)'

-r ■ — ! • -f ■' । ;

Calendar 
year

Total produc
tion in 
mills

100% cotton Blended 100% non-eptton ■
o „ !•’' * 1'

■

1 Figures recast and percentages worked'out by us
2 Figures in brackets indicate %share of each category in the total production 

in the mill industry-

1970 4245 (109) 4157 (97.94) 87 (2.06) 1 (0.01)
0'8 a-iU.l i 'P' J : O C A A I Ci A• * 4* .

1973 4299, (100) 4169 (96.98) 129
i .4.'. r
(3.01) 1

0 c . - 
(0.01) hr.,'

/ t p O V ) 1

■ 0 £ . £ 0 X 
■1978 4246 (10^) 32.51 (76.56) 983 (23.15) 12 (0.29) / \ > $■

1982* 3035 (100) .2347 (77.32), , ■ r
680 (2 2.42) 8 (0.26) <•> -C <\ <■ ; ■ J 

~ '■ ; C ) (V1». c

Source; For production figuress ICMF Handbook on cotton textile inclustry \ .1. Ft' 4 ■ 0 m R a <,

Conclusionss Share of 100% cotton cloth has been consistently going down while share of 
blended category has registered more-than 10 fold increase, increasing its 
share from 2.05% to about 23% in the total production of the mill industry.

^Includes provisional figures for Bombay mills. f.j

i y (•



Table 9s COUNTWISE PRODUCTION OF COTTON CLOTH BY MILLS (in million meters)

Year Coarse 
(below 17s)

Lowe i 
(17s

r medium B 
to 25s)

Highe 
(26s

r Medium 
to 40s)

(A) Fine 
(41s to 60s)

Superfine 
(61s and above)

Total

1973 605 (14.5) 1279 (30.7) 1559 (37.4) 368 (8.8) 353 (3.6) 4169 (100)

1981 348 (41.0) 759 (23.9) 1879 (59.7) 47 (1.5) 122 (3.9) 3146 (100)

1982* 259 (11.5) 553 (24.5) 1361 (60.3) 25 (1.1) 59 (2.6) 2257 (100)

Notess Source: Figures extracted fr,m ICMF Handbook. Recasting and calculations ours,
1. Figures in brackets indicate % share of count groups in total production

Conclusions: 1 That the higher medium counts have increased the: 
at the cost of all other counts, including coni

2 The trend holds good even if all the Bombay mills

*Exclusive of Bombay xlills production.

Lr percentage share phenomenally 
?sez fine and superfine 
3 were not on production



Table 10s SHARE OF MILL-MzADE CLOTH IN THE TOTAL PRODUCTION INCLUDING THE DECENTRALISED SECTOR 
(In million meters)

Year Total cloth Mill cloth % to total cloth Handloom and % total cloth
production production powerloom . cloth production

1951 -1740 3727 78.6 1013 21.4
1969 7706 4168 54.1 3 538 45.9
1973 7771 4169 54.1 3602 45.9
1981 8120 3147 38.8 4973 61.2
1932* 7733 2347 30.1 5441 69.9

NOTES; Source; ICHF Handbook - figures recast and calculateod by us. »

Conclusions; 1 Extraordinarily steep fall in the share of mill-made cloth in total cloth 
production from about 79% to somewhere between 30 to 35%

2 Corresponding increase in the share of handloom and powerloom cloth from 
about 21% to near about 70%.

Figures of production in the two sectors amply establish this trend 
irrespective of Bombay Mills production.

3 Figures of production in the hand and powerloom sector for 1931 and 1932 
show that loss of production of mill-made cloth due to Bombay strike was 
made up almost to the extent of 70% by increase in the production of 
cloth in handle m and powerloum sector, mostly by powerloom sector.

-Exclusive of • .
Bombay Mills production.



Table Ils PRODUCTION IN THE DECENTRALISED SECTOR' (Handloom and Powerloom together)
(in million meters)

Year Cotton textile Blended and
Mixed textiles

100% non-cotton 
textiles

Total production in 
decentralised sector

1978-79 4310.97 (67.57) 712.00, (11.6) 1356.93 (21.27) 6379.90 (100)
1979-80 * 4301 (68.33) 631.06 (10.02) 1362.53 (21.64) 6295.32 (100)
1980-81 43.x.22 (72.34) 539.79 ( 8.00) 1345.97 (19.72) 6819.90 (100)
1981-82 5059.77 (70.55) 657.93 ( 9.18) 1454.93 (20.22) 7172.63 (ICO)
1982-83 
1st 
quarter 1355.06 (73.06) 144.35 ( 7.96) . 344.19 (19.00) 1013.60 (100)

Sources Basic data fr^m Indian Textile Bulletin, Ministry of Commerce; Recasting and percentage 
calculations curs.

Conclusionss The total production in the decentralised sector has all along been showing steady 
upward trend. The share of cotton textile in the total production has also been 
showing marginal improvement from year to year. Share of 100% non-cotton textiles 
which is quite appreciable, has more or less maintaining its level while that of 
blended and mixed textiles has been registering slight decline from year to year.



Table 12? CATEGORYWISE ANALYSIS OF PRODUCTION IN MILL AND DECENTRALISED SECTOR COMBINED

Year Total production 
in mill and 
decentralised 
sector

Cotton Blended and 
mixed

1C '% non-cotton

1970-79 10707.43 (10C) 7527.95 (71.24} 1709.55 (15.97) 1369.93 (12.79)

1973-30 10380.48 (ICO) 7532.93 (72.57) 1481.56 ($4.22) 1365.94 (13.16)

19CC-Cd 1098'. .37 (ioo) 3363.45 (75.16) 1269.43 (11.55) 1350.49 (12.29)

1931-32 10930.50 (IOC) 7902.33 (72.69) 1535.33 (13.39) 1162.79 (13.32)

1902-33
1st quarter 2532.99 (10C ) 1036.11 (74.46) 301.11 (11.06) 345.74 (13.65)

___ ___  *

Source? Figures from In lien Textile Bulletin, Ministry of Commerce. Recasting and 
calculations,ours.

Conclusions? Total production of textiles in both mill and decentralised sector has only 
shown a marginal increase between the years under study. Slight increase 
in the share of blended and mixed cloth has been lalanced by corresponding 
increase in the production of 100% non-cottun textiles.



Tabic 13; ESTIMATED AGGREGATE HOUSEHOLD CONSUMPTION OF TEXTILE WITH VALUE FOR SOME PAST YEARS

1977 1970 1979 1900 190>1

URBAN Quantity in mil lion ntrs 1995 (100) 2313 2313 2266 2511 2497 (125)
Value in crores of Rs. 2342.3 (ICC) 3013.0 3267.4 4400.0 5070.3 (215)

RURAL Quantity in mill! ?n ntrs 6302 (100) 6347 5610 6536 5981 ( 94.9)
Value in crores of Rs. 3909.2 (100) 4630.1 5262.7 6755.2 6411.7 (160.79)

TOTAL Quantity in million ntrs 0297 (100) 0660 0034 9047 . 0470 (102)
Value in crores cd Rs 6332.0 (ICO) 7693.1 0530.1 11155.2 11402.0 (101.00)

.Average price ~ 
the consumer

;cr meter paid by
Rs. 7.66 (100) 3 0 C 9.60 12.25 13.54, (177)

Sources Basic data extracted from figures supplied by market research wing, Textile Committee of Ministry of 
Commerce. Tabulation and. calculation of price per meter and percentages, curs.

Conclusionss 1-Urban household consumption increased, by about 25% between 1979 and 1901 but the value of 
consumption increased by more than 51% during the above period.

2 In case of rural households, consumption of cloth registered declined by over 5%, but the 
value of consumption increased by more than 61% during the above period.

3 Total consumption of rural and urban households taken together increased by just 2% between 
1979 and 1931, but the value charged increased by 31%. Average price per meter paid by 
the consumers increased by over 77% during the period.



Table 14s PER CJ.J-ITA AVAILABILITY OF (3OTTON CLOTH (in meters)

Year Mid-year popula
tion in millions

Cotton 
cloth

Blended and 
mixed fibrej

Manmade f ibres/
s fabrics art silk,

synthetic fabrics etc.

Total

1961 C
M

 
rpM

 
4 14.75 —— 1.15 15.90

1971 551.3 12.33 0 4 5 1.72 14.55
1975 603.2 12.47 0.61 1.36 14.44
1981* 6o9 • 00 10.44 2.26 2.06 14.76
1982* 704.30 9.33 1.78 1.09 13.50

Sources For cloth production - ICMF Handbook ter population - projections of Registrar General of India *
Per capita availability has been worked out on the basis of total cloth produced in mills and 

decentralised sector together with (plus) imports and (minus) exports,
■^Estimated mi '-year figures.



T<?.blu 15: ESTIMATED PER CAPITA HOUSEHOLD CONSUMPTION[ OF TEXTILES OF DIFFERENT INCOME LEVELS

Annual house- YEAR
hold income -.LV ?

Purchase of textiles per■ household Total all textiles
COTTON MIXED AND NON-COTTON is Meters Rs.U<S. J

Meters Rs. Meters KS .
A

1 Less than 1500 1973 8.37 ■11.83 L*' • CS O 11.32 9.05 53.15
1981 7.36 54.12 1.30 23.52 8.86 77.64

;< incrc a s e/de cre a s c
in quantity and 1973-
price pail fl — 6 +29 +47 +11. - 3 -2 +44

2 1500 to 2999 1973 9.49 . 50.40 0.77 14.15 10.26 64.55
1901 7.06 54.12 1. ’ 23.52 8.86 77.64

% incrcasc/decrease
in quantity and 
price paid -17 7 30 r r -14 20

3 3000 to 5999 1973 10.59 62.17 1.49 31.95 12.33 97.12
19.01 8.77 64.90 1.59 42.77 10.36 107.67

% inerco.so/decreese
• in quantity and 1973-

pricc paid 01 -17 4 7 2 2 -14 11
z 6 :03 t 3999 1973 12.23 30.21 2.44 61.52 14.67 141.73

' 1931 9.39 75.40 9 'yr b2.04 12.15 157.44
% increase/decrease
in quantity and 197 J-
price pail ' 81 -23 ** o 13 33 -17 11

5 1 0C9 t 19,99-9 197 J 14.32 100.41 4.23 117.62 13.55 213.03
* 1931 11.54 101.20 4.20 133.00 15.74 234.20

% increasc/dccreuse 
in quantity and 1973-
price paid 01 -19 1 -1 13 -15 7

5 20, 0.30 <nd above 1973 13.31 97.03 4.93 153.01 18.24 255.04
1981 11.89 128.81 6.14 242.66 18.03 377.47

% increasc/lecreaso
in quantity and 1973-
price paid 31
LL INCOMES 1973

-11 33 25 54 -1 46
Price/ 
meter

1

a: 11.60 69.18. 1.99 49.27 13.59 1110*45 8.71
1981 9.79 79.05 2.74 87.65 12.53 166.70 13.70



Page 2
(Table 15 continued)

Annua 1 hcu sc-?
hold income (Rs

Purchase, of textile per household
Year COTTON Mixed and non-cutton

Meters Rs, Meters- Rs.

Total all textiles
Meters Rs. Price/meter

% increase/docrease
in quantity and 1973-
prico paid 01 -16 14 33 70 -3 41 p52

Sources For basic data (quantity and value) ICMF Handbook figures recast and recalculated by us.
Conclusionss 1 Per capita consumption of cotton cloth registered appreciable decline in almost all 

income croups while the price paid for lessor consumpti n has gone up in all cases. 
In the lowest income bracket with little margin for reduction in consumption, the 
reduction in comsumption has been accompanied by drastic increase in payment made 
for the reduce/! consumption - increase amounting to more than 46% against reduced 
consumption by about (-2%).

2 The overall picture taking all income groups into account is that, as against decline 
by in per capita consumption as between 1978 and 1931, the expenditure ;
on diething increased by 41%.

3 On an average the realisation/meter of the industry from home market increased by 
52% between lu70 and 1931. Thus, even according to the mill owners themselves, 
price per meter cloth has been increasing by about 17% per year.

4 In the year 1931, the latest year for which the relevant figures are available per 
capita consumption of cloth, in income groups below Rs 3,011 per annum comes to 
loss than 9 motors per annum, corresponding per capita consumption in highest 
income bracket above Rs 21,0 00 per annum was 13.3 motors par annum. Average con
sumption for all groups comes to 12.53 meters.



Table 16g PATTERN OF COTTON TEXTILES EXPORTS (all values in crores; all quantity in million meters)

Yeqr Mill male Cotton 
yarn

Cotton 
hosiery

Cotton appa
rel & other 
mfrs incl 
made-up items 

■ Value.

Handloom 
cotton 
cloth

Mfrs
Value

Powerloom 
cotton cloth

Powerloom 
cotton mfr

Value

Total forei
gn exchange 
earnings
Value

cotton cloth
Qty Valuet Qty Value Value Qty Value

Qty Value

1973 630.93 137.50
(51.33)

11.93 13.08
X4.92)

1.75 
(0.66)

73.95 
(27.07) .

59.85 26.47
(9.9)

7.80 . 
(2.96)

18.5) 3.72
(1.40)

0.90 
(0.33)

265.33 
(100)

19 8 0 349.53 175.35 
(2C.52)

7.02 17.79 
(2.CO)

42.89
( 5.0 3)

476.46
(55.87)

95.40 82.72
(9.7)

30.59 
(.3.5C)

50.21 20.83
(2.44)

5.50 
(0.64)

052.73 
(100)

19 el 227.21 157.91
(16.70)

5.97 10.15
(1.96)

56.47
(5.97)

547.38
(57.95)

90.47
(9.56)

33.3 0
(0.77)

40.20
(4.26)

48.-12 24.21
(2.56)

17.61
(1.85)

945.43 
(100)

1982 199.16 137.55
(15.11)

4 • 9 6 15.55
(1.02)

51.39
(5.64)

526.24
(57.30)

94. 06.04
(9.45)

40.39
(4.47)

54.21 22.87
(2.51)

29.31
(3.22)

910.35 
(10C)

Source? for figures u: to 19 s firector General C/s Calcutta; for figures fram 19'1?- ICMF/nTC/HEIC 
for figures f\r apoarcl end hosiery - Export P.C. - ICMF and AEPC (quoted in ICMF Handbook)

Conclusions; Between the year 1172 and 1932 total foreign exchange earnings derived from export of cotton textiles 
in "ifforent forms increased. nearly 3% times.

2 The share of earnings from mill .made cotton cloth in the t tai earnings went down precipitatedly from 51.00% to 
a mere 15.11%. The exerts in terms of meters also declined by about 201%.

3 The share of c >tton yarn expert also registered a substantial decline by about 200% in terms of quantity and 
its share in the tntal earnings from export also decreased by about 150%.

4 The value of exports of citten hosiery, cotton apparels and made-w s in the export earnings registered a 
substantial increase.

5 Exports cf handloom cotton cloth as well as manufactures registered substantial increase both in terms of 
quantity as well as value. The relative share of handloom cotton cloth in the total value of exports, 
however, remained stationery, but the share of handloom cotton manufactures, registered sharp increase. In 
cose /f powerloom cittua cloth as well as manufactures that has Lean phenomenal increase both in terms of 
quantity, as well as value. The•comparative share of value cf powerloom cott n cloth in the total export 
earnings has doubled itself, while increase in the share of value of powerloom manufactures has been to 
the extent of 9 ? 9%, from C.3 3% to 3.23%.

6 The overall picture of exports of textiles is that the realisation per unit from exports has gone up 
considerably in spite of substantial decline in exports in terms of quantity, the value realised has 
"been going up substantially. «



Table 17s YEzd-END STOCKS OF CLOTH AND YARN WITH THE MILLS IN THE PAST FOUR YEARS

Stocks 1070-79 1979-00

C
D1

oC
D 

2■ vH
1

1931-12*

Cloth in 
million 
motors

303.60 20 A IC 267.60 273.40

Yarn in 
million 
kos

22.25 - 05.69 24.60 31.90

Sources Indian Textile Bulletin, Ministry jf Commerce
Conclusions There appears to be nothing abnormal about stocks of cloth. Their level has 

been more or less moving in a uniformity; however, the trend of yarn is rather 
intriguing ’since the demand for yarn has been admittedly going up substantially 
during the past few years due to the emergence of lakhs of unauthorised power- 
looms. One of the valid explanations would appear to be deliberate holding back 
of stacks by the millowners to push up prices and fleece the decentralised 
sector and the consumer.

^Excluding stocks of eomcay Mills.



Table 10s FIFTH PLAN TARGETS and ACHIEVEMENTS AT THE END 
of 1900 - Major aspects

Item FLAN * Achi ovoment
1980 •

Cotten yarn (million kgs) 115© 1052
Cotton cloth (million meters) 9 5C 8314
Cellulosic cloth an '■ synthetic 

fibres including mixed blonds 
and fabrics (million meters) 2450 2559

Sector-wise (milli ri meters)
Cotton cloth mills 4000 3476
Cotton cloth (handloom and 
powerlooms) 4700 4038

Per capita availability* 
(in meters) 17.65 14.84

Of which cotton cloth 14.14 11.07
Cellulosic and synthetic fibres 
including blended and mixed 
fabrics 3.51 3 77

(Sources NDC Plan and Plan appraisal documents)

Conclusions g It is evident that the industry failed to 
fulfil even the revised moderate targets in respect of 
production of cotton textiles* Achievement in respect of 
per capita availability of cotton cloth has been misera' >le while 
ignoring cett- ;n textiles altogether, the industry has concen
trated an production of cellulesics and synthetic fibres, 
mixed and 'blended fabrics.
*Actual per capita consumption, however, was 10.8, 1.20 and 
1.66 meters for cotton, non-c tton*and mixed textiles 
respectively, making a total of 13.30 at the end of 1980.
Evidently the industry has deliberately been sabotating 
the production of cotton textiles since it realised 
higher prices per unit for non-cotton fa] rics.
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TABLE 19s COMPARATIVE CHART SHOWING MAIN TARGETS OF CLOTH PRODUCTION AS PER VI Plan document AS AGAINST THE 
ACTUAL PERFOF2LANCE OF THE INDUSTRY AT THE END OF 1902 AS PER PLAN APPRAISAL DOCUMENTS

Sector
COTTON NON-COTTON BLENDS TOTAL

Target Achieve
ment 
(1902)

Target Achieve-
* me nt

Target Achieve
ment

Target iAchieve
ment

Mill 3500 ‘2347 400 n 1000 600 49pd 3035
Powerloom 2600 ) 5441 1200 ) 1394X 500 ) *' 504 4300 ) 7419T ) )

Handloom 3150 ) 57 53 200 )143 750 )1250 o o L-'-t o o

TnTAL 9250 7700 o C) 1402 2250 1264 13300 10454

Sources NDC Plan and Ilan appraisal documents.

Conclusions s The 
The 
and

mill industry is still lagging substantially behind the 
decentralised sector has reached near the target as far 
non-c^ ttsn is concerned. It is, however, lagging .■□hind

targets set for the Sixth Plan, 
as the production of cotton 
targets of cloth production.



Table 22: COTTON PRODUCTION? zbRSA AND YICLD

Cotton year 
31st August

ended Tctai area under Cotton production 
(in lakh bales of 173 kgs 

each)

Cotton yiel< 
pur acre' cotton cultivation 

million hectares)
(in

1951-52 6.56 32.77 8 5
1972-73 7.68 57.35 127
1977-73 7.87 72.43 157
1973-79 3.12 79.53 167
1979-30 8.13 76.43 160
1900-31 7.32 7 .16 152
1931-32 7.99 73.26 167

Sources Director of Cotten Development, Government of India.
Conclusions After a steady increase in both production us well as yield pur acre with moderate increase in 

area under cultivation during almost two decades between 1951—52 to 1971—72, production as well 
as yiel" per acre has been following an erratic an1, stagnant course, zbrea under cotton cultiva
tion has also been showing decreasing tendency.

Vide Table 21 - relating to consumption of various fibres by mills.
—



Table 21s OFFICIAL ESTIMATES OF PRODUCTION 7xND CONSUMPTION OF VARIOUS VARIETIES OF COTTON
 ,(in OOP bales of 17C kgs each)

>
Variety of cotton 1,973- 

74
Consp

1976-
77 

Consp

1977- 
70

Consp

1970-
79 

Consp-

i

d C
3 eo
 : 1930-

01
1901- 
02

ConspiXoduc ConspProduc ConSp"

1 Short staple Indian cotton (19 mm & below) 344 364 ..321 • 294 700.5 . .... 293 760.4, 313 ... 2G2
2 Medium and superior medium staple

(20 mm to 24 mm) 4494 3527 3213 3033 4221.2 3900 3063.9 3962 3372
3 Lonj staple (24.5 mm to 26 mm) 621 •52C 505 502 625.7 961 695.5 913 673
4 Superior long star It (27 mm. and above) 762 1591 1571 1652 2303.5 2099 2237.3 2430. 2742
5 Unclassified Indian cJtton 763 350 300 474 — MM — — MM "W. MM — MMM,

C Total Indian cotton 69^4 6360 6 J 7 3 6035 7930.9 7353 7615.1 7663 7974
7 Fo rei gn cotton 294 ,392 546 146 — •— 54 — 1 ? 49
0 Total consumption of cotton 7279 6752 6616 6901 — 7412 — — 7673 7123
9 Total cotton production 6404 6950 71*03 — 7939 — MM 7615 7000 0400

10 Exports 366 . 39 10 290 —— 531 ——• 697 375
..... - .. ... — - .... - . .....

Sources ICMF Hamdbcok - figures extracted and table recast,
1 Figures of production oher than those for the year 1970-79 and 1973-30 arc not available
2 Consumption of short stag le Indian cotton has gone down although the production figures available for the 

years 1973-73 and 1979-OC disclose an upward trend with resulting surplus of this variety of cotton which 
is probably being exported and also utilised for extra factory consumption. *

3 Consumption of medium and superior medium varieties also show marginal decline. Figures of production of 
these varieties for the years 197 9-79 and 1979-00 disclose that production more or less balance the 
consumption.

4 Consumption of long staple and superior staple c ttori has been registering a sharp increase. The increase 
is nearly 50X in 1930-(1 over the figures of consumption for the year 1973-74. Consumption in 1911-32 is 
also higher in 1901-02 as compared to 1973-74 in spite of Bombay strike. In case of superior long staple 
the rise in consumption is phenomenal. Figures of production of thesd varieties show a marginal shortfall.



MAIN TREND GF CCTTGN PRICES GF REPRESENTATIVE VARIETIES (Prices worked out in Rs/Quintal)

1979 1900 1981 1982

Table 22:

. Support Market r..Hamit Supp art Market Support Market

I Short staple
1 Bengal deshi 210 717 226* 731 250 977 315 1109
2-Bagcd/Dholras 235 724 244 844 270 1270 340 927

II Medium staple
1 V797 (26/32”) ' 278 787 295 920 326 1350 413 997
2 A.K. (27/32") 255 003 275 900 304 1364 380 1535

III Super medium
1 Jaydhar (28/32”) 260' 844 231 991 310 1406 390 1137
2 Khandesh Verner (23/32”) 285 900 305 Nir 337 NA 42 0 1137

IV Long staple
1 170-Co/2 Cambodia h (11/32”) 330. NA 3 54 1055 391 1462 485 1067
2 Cambvlia B (31/32") .. 310 1062 33 5 1139 370 1519 485 1191

V Superior long staple
1 IMCU-CA (14/32”) 300 1396 410 1266 453 1770 540 1559
2 H4 (1-0/32") 355 13C2 39 5 1237 436 1509 620 1411

Notes? Sources Basic data extracted from (1) Indian Textile Bulletin, April-June 19.? 2; (2) ICMF Handbook of
Textile Industry; (3) Directorate of Cotton 19 eve1opme nt. F i gures e.xtracted, recast and
calculated, recalculated by us.

Conclusions The phenomenon of staggering difference between the markot price and support price has to be
properly and carefully analysed.

It is evident that prices of short and medium staple varieties of cotton have re g istered
substantial increase in the market. On the.. st her hand. ho we ve r, t he re is shortage of
coarser variety of yarn about which handloem sector in particular has been complaining.
It appears that the prices shot up because of export of short stapie varieties.



MILL
Table 23 s AVAILABILITY a 6? AID/CONSUMPTION CF COTTON 
____________ ___________________________________________________________________(in lakh balv.s of 17 0 kgs)
Cotton year Cotton produc- Export and Available Total

- " _ ,_o  Ate_________ ____

ended ticn (pressed bales'I extra fac- for mill Total cotton
31st zLugust trade estimate of tory consump- consumption Imports avalla

bility consumption in mills
commercial crcp tion from domes

tic source
r

•

1972-73 66.36 2.90 63.46 4 • 6' 60.14 60.67
1974-75 70.39 2.03 60.36 1.15 G9.51 71.10
1976-77 59.0J 2.39 57.11 6.22 63.33 67.52
1972-79 79.27 5.40 73.07 0.31 74.13 69.01
1979-00 76.90 7.81 69.17 69.17 74.12
1900-01 70.0 3 9.97 60 • 03 .01 76.70
1901—G 2 04.00 7.75 76.25 C.5C 76.75 71.23

3-0 4@ 75.0 3 9.00 66.00 NA Nix 77.00

Sources Basic fata; ICMF Handlook and Directorate- of Cotton Development.
Conclusions Availability of cctton after exports and extra-factory consumption has generally not been keeping 

’ pace with consumption.
In particular, availability for mill consumption from domestic sources has all along been 
falling short. *

Exports appear to be consisting mainly of short-staple varieties which places the handloom 
sector at a considerable disadvantage due to resultant shortage of csarse counts of yarn.

@ The cotton crop estimates for the current season have been revised downward a second time to 75 lakh bales.
Taking into account the brought forward stock of 25.49 bales and the likely overall consumption (+) exports 
workin; .ut to 77.03 (-!-) 9.00 - 36. CO lakh bales, the carry forward at the <nd of the season will be at 
the distirbingly low level of only about 14.40 lakh bales.

This st ,’Ck is not sufficient for oven two months consumption while a normal manageable situation demands 
carry forward stocks in a new year to be sufficient at least for three months consumption.



Table 24: PRODUCTION OF URN-MADE FIERE/FILAMENT YARNS (in thousand kgs)

Year st-aple fibre Filament yarn

Viscose Acetate Polyester Total - "Vis cos-'a....beet ate . . - Nylon . l PAY.ester Total

1956 7903 — T* A 7903~ 7 567 1437 ■' -—■ —..— •----— 9004___
1966 42759 451 2547 45767 33311 1337 1917 36565
1976 □ 3374 ...... 365 21061 104000 41432 1325 15453 2418 61128
1981 93404 295 26683 120382 '40197 1541 ■■-“21387-- —15138...... .78563 ..
1932 5/479 336 20764 81579* 35578 1869 25995 16035 79477

Sources Figures extracted from the ICMF Handbook.
Conclusions: Except for slight setback in 19 32, production has all along been registering steady increase 

both in case of staple fibres ds well as of filament yarn. Among staple fibres viscose and 
polyester Igave shown substantial increase. So far as filament yarn is concerned, increase 
is shared by viscose, polyester and nylone in ascending order.

However, production is not able to keep pace wi th the demand. As the next table would show, 
imports of man-made fibres as well as filament yarns have been constantly going up both in 
terms of Quantity as well as value.

Considerable gap between domestic production and consumption exists. This gap appears to be 
widening .despite increase' in domestic production. Hence imperative need to boost up 
domestic production.



Tabic 25; IMPORTS OF MAN-MADE FIBRES AND FILAMENT YARN INTO INDIA

Sources Basic statistics extracted from ICMF Handbook/ recast by us.

Year ’ --  -- --- - Man-made
Quantity 
(tonnes)

fibres
Value 

(million Rs.)

Filament 
- — ■ - Quantity 

(tonnes)

yarn
Value 

(million rupees)

1976-77 26324.67 (26325) 298.08 1077.49" (1377) 27.14

1977-73 172173.51 (172174) 1901.34 5'2-1.63 (5025) 67.02

197 9-79 177635.53 (177636) 1937.54 17735.02 (17785) 369.95

1979-30 . 76604.39 (76605) 1002.71 15332.84 (15333) 363.74

1939-01 66036.47 (66036) 924.35 16025.34 (16025) 362.63
(Figures in brackets repiresent weight in thousand of kgb)

Conclusions: Imports of both man-made fibres as well as of filament yarn have been rising sharply through
out the period. Comparative study of figures in this table with those of the previous one 
would indicate that the shortfall in production of man-made fibres in relation ..to consumption 
is considerable/ necessitating heavy imports of fibres.
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GARANTIT DEJA 36 ANNEES LA QUALITE, LA MODE ET LA FIDELITE 
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TRADE UNIONS INTERNATIONAL OF TEXTILE, 
CLOTHING, LEATHER AND FUR WORKERS

SEPTEMBER 1
INTERNATIONAL DAY 

OF TRADE UNION
ACTION FOR PEACE

Act now, before it is too late!
Don’t forget that each minute of the arms race 
costs 1,000,000 US dollars — the money which 
is so badly needed for the development of our 
industries, liquidation of unemployment and 
for social and economic progress.

* So, let us take to the streets on 
this day to protest against the 
insanity of the arms race.

* No to nuclear missiles in Europe 
and elsewhere in the world!

* Yes to peace and life!
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PREAMBLE

At the Meeting of African Textile, Clothing, Leather and Fur workers' Unions held from 
21-23 May 1984 in COTONOU ( People's Republic of Benin ) the participants also discussed a 
close link of the struggle against illiteracy and under-development with the struggle for peace 
and disarmament. This theme was the object of a large discussion and appears in a Declaration 
adopted by the participants. The text is published in this COURIER.

CAMPAIGN FOR ERADICATION OF ILLITERACY AS PART OF STRUGGLE FOR 
GENERAL DEVELOPMENT AND SOCIAL PROGRESS

by Anatoli KOLMAKOV

"The eradication of illiteracy represents a moral imperative for the international 
community". These words belong to Mr. m'BOW, Director General of the UNESCO.

The reasons for this are evident. It is sufficient to consider the number of illiterates, 
an estimated 824 million in 1980 or 29 per cent of the adult population, a number which is con
stantly on the increase even as the rate of illiteracy slowly declines.

If present trend continues, there will be 900 million illiterates towards the end of the 
century. Literacy is generally closely associated with poverty. It is most widespread in the 
most deprived areas of those countries which have the least resources, and among the most de
stitute sections of the population - those that suffer from serious inedaqacies as regards 
food, health and housing or who are affected by unemployment.

The persistence of widespread illiteracy is a major impediment to development, and 
makes it impossible for millions of men and women to take their destiny into their own hands.

Efforts to combat illiteracy were of course made before UNESCO was set up. However, 
after the Second World War as early as 1946 UNESCO included the struggle against illiteracy 
among the most important objectives of its programme. UNESCO's strategy and actions in favour 
of literacy have evolved over the years to reflect the experiences acquired by UNESCO and its 
member States. Thus the programme approved by the 22nd Session of the General Conference for 
the 1984-85 biennium contains several noteworthy innovations.

The most important of these is the adoption of a global strategy whereby action for ge
neralization and renewal of primary education is combined with literacy education for young 
people and adults. It is a fact that illiteracy thrives on the inadequacy of primary education. 
There are today some 120 million children of primary school age who do not have the opportunity 
to attend school, and who, if adequate measures are not taken, will swell the ranks of adult 
illiterates in the future.

Sixty per cent of these children cut off from school are girls, the women and mothers 
of tomorrow whose role and influence in every sphere of life are of decisive importance.

Programme of the UNESCO also gives immediate attention to an alarming phenomenon - the 
relapse into illiteracy of many young people and adults.

Another aspect of the problem of illiteracy which has recently attracted the attention 
of researchers is the notion of " functional illiteracy". With the rapid development of scien
ce and technology, the level of literacy required to cope with the demands of social and 
economic life is raising. The measure of " functional illiteracy " is not fixed, but is steadily

1



advancing. For example, the level of instruction which qualified one for employment yesterday 
ma^ >ot suffice tomorrow.

The elimination of illiteracy requires a strong national commitment as it becomes a pro
blem of truly planetary dimensions. Its eradication also calls for efforts on world wide scale, 
it calls for international cooperation of all agencies, public organizations. Not the least 
among them are the trade unions who Can give a notable contribution to solving this urgent pro
blem .

At present both the Third World countries and the industrialized ones are equally pre
occupied with the questions of educating and making literate their adults and young people.

The progress of these efforts can be iliustarted by the following figures :

ESTIMATES AND PROJECTIONS OF ILLITERACY FOR THE AGE GROUPS 15-1? THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

YEAR WORLD POPULATION

(aged 15-19) in 
millions

LITERATES ILLITERATES

in millions % in millions %

1970 266.8 195.4 73.3 71.3 26.7
1980 334.8 261.7 78.2 73.1 21.8
1990 395.9 323.0 81.6 72.9 18.4
2000 494.7 418.3 84.6 76.4 15.4

These numbers and percentage can be interpreted with varying degrees of optimism. Between 
1970 and 2000 the world population for the age group between 15 and 19 will have increased by 
228 million ( 85 per cent). In the same period, if there is no change in current trends, an ad
ditional 223 million of these young people will have been given literacy training, however, the 
number of illiterates will have increased by 5 million.

This trend is due to the fast expansion of the population. The problems of illiteracy 
cannot be disassociated from demographic and at the same time from the development context.

The following table illustrates this with greater clarity.

This table clearly reveals that in the matter of illiteracy, numbers and rates are linked 
to the degree of development. And though figures of illiterate population are highest for 
Asia, it is in Africa, that the percentage of illiterates is highest, especially so among the 
females.

ILLITERACY IN THE MAIN REGIONS OF THE WORLD FOR THE POPULATION AGEE 15-19 IN 1980

REGION MILLIONS PERCENTAGE MALE FEMALE

World 73,122 21.8 16.6 27.3

Africa 19,390 40.6 30.2 51.0

Asia 50,646 31.5 23.7 39.8

Latin America 2,848 7.3 7.6 6.9

However,if we take the level of general illiteracy for all age groups the figures are still 
higher. The Arab world has the greatest proportion of illiterates - about 62x> of the population. 
The rate is about 6O76 ir Africa, about 37 A in Asia and about 20% in Latin America.

In 1970 about 10 of the world least aeveloped countries had a literacy rate of cC ... By 
1980, 19 of these countries had exceeded this rate and in 10 of them over to 400 of the populat-

2



ion had achieved literacy. It would be wrong not to specifically mention the efforts and achieve
ments made by a number of developing countries especially those who embarked on the road of an 
idependent and progressive development.

The creation of a new society with the structural changes was behind the success of Ethio
pia's national literacy campaing. In 1974, that is before the revolution, 93 per cent of the 
population was illiterate. By 1980 the illiteracy rate had fallen to 65 per cent, /mother suc
cessful example is that of Tanzania, where literacy campaign conducted as a part of development 
programme succeeded in reducing the illiteracy rate of the adult population from 67 per cent in 
1967 to 39 in 1976 and is now reported to be lower than 10 per cent. We can also ’quote the ex
amples of Cuba, Nicaragua, Vietnam and many other countries who gained tremendous success in com
bating illiteracy.

Of course, there is no need to embark on the achievements uxjde by the Soviet Union and 
other socialist countries in eradicating illiteracy and raising the general level of the educat
ion of their population. What should be mentioned is the aid and assistance given by them to 
developing countries by providing facilities, building schools, training centres, libraries, send
ing qualified personnel, in providing training for national cadres in the educational establish
ments of socialist countries.

In the industrially developed capitalist countries the illiteracy rate is about 2.5 per 
cent. This is relatively small, but there is also another yardstick, that is of "functional il
literacy" which is much higher than the rate of basic illiteracy. Some estimates are as high as 
20 per cent of the population. While the rate of illiteracy has been going down, there is a very 
disturbing factor - the recent attitude towards education in many developing and most of develop
ed capitalist countries, such as the United States, Britain, France who are no longer putting the 
same emphasis on education. At the time of capitalist crisis and growing international tension, 
allocations on education are among the first to be reduced.

■* t.

• This only adds to the sufferings of the people who have already been made to carry the 
burden of effects of the capitalist crisis, the growing unemployment and raising cost of living.

Speaking of all these problems we cannot keep silent on such crucial issues as the problems 
of war and peace .

Our Trade Unions International has always occupied a very determined position as we con
sider that peace is the main precondition not only for solving economic, political, social and 
cultural problems but for the existence of the humanity itself. This was clearly stated by the 
participants at the 7th International Trade Conference which took place in Berlin in September 
1982. It was there that the delegates unanimously supported the proposal of the 10th World Trade 
Union Congresss to make September 1 as a Day of Trade Union Actions for Peace and Disarmament. 
The workers and trade unions of our branches are expressing their deep concern over the growing 
international tension, created by the military forces of the West and instigated by the Reagan 
Administration.

The arms race has detrimental effect on world economy and the position of the workers in 
our branches in capitalist and developing countries in particular. The level of unemployment 
among the workers of our branches exceeds the average level of unemployment in majority of the 
capitalist countries, working conditions continue to remain adverse and wages kept at low level.

Financial resources which could be utilized elsewhere, are wasted on armaments and war 
industry, while at equal investments civil industries could have generated twice as much em
ployment as compared to the military ones.

There is onother very dangerous trend : more and more developing countries are getting 
involved in the arms race. This not only distracts finances which could have been used on general 
development, improvement of economic conditions, raising the educational and cultural standards

- 3 -



of tv se countries. With what was spent on military activities each year during the last decade, 
a literacy programme coulc have beer, financ d to eradicate adult illiteracy all over the world 
before the year ^OOO !

Continuing arms race anc growing international tension creates distrust among the nations, 
breads hot-beds of war in various parts of the world, threatens the very existence of the man
kind. That is why the defence of the interests of the working people, which is the major duty 
of trade unions, should be tocay inseparably linked with the struggle for peace and disarmament.

Let us mark September 1 - the International Day of Trade Union Action for Peace and Dis
armament by meetings and manifestations for peace, against the threat of nuclear holocaust.

At the same time we call upon you to mark September 8 - the 18th International Literacy 
Lay by demands to stop the arms race , to divert the colossal sums of money wasted on armaments, 
and to allocate them for general development and social progress.

DECLARATION BY PARTICIPANTS IN THE MEETING OF TEXTILE, CLOTHING,

LEATHER AND FUR TRADE UNIONS OF AFRICA

We, participants in the meeting of textile, clothing, leather and fur trade unions of Africa, 
which was held in Cotonou from 21-23 May 1984, have discussed the problems in our branches in the 
context of the present crisis worsened by the heightening of the capitalist crisis and internatio
nal tension.

From this analysis, we can take note that the developing countries have a great need for 
more effective efforts to find a solution to the problems tied in with under-development, espe
cially that of illiteracy. Despite the efforts made in this field, the results hoped for have 
still not been achieved'* The number of illiterate people is rising continually and by the end 
of the century it is expected to stand at one billion.

Further, over 123,000,000 children of a schooling age have no access to education. The 
situation is serious but not irreversible, as proved by the efforts that have and are being ta
ken by the countries which have chosen the independent and democratic path.

The participants call upon UNESCO to link its actions to the struggle being waged by trade 
unions on the African continent in the fielc of workers'literacy with a view to their effective 
participation in the economic development of every country.

The participants call upon national trade union centres and trade unions in every country 
to strengthen or underatake, before their respective governments, steps in order to intensify 
the literacy campaign for workers in general and those in the textile, clothing, leather and fur 
industries in particular.

The participants insist that trace union in every country should continue to struggle for 
governments to implement the resolutions and programmes of UNESCO against illiteracy.

According to UNESCO statistics, we bitterly note that the amounts of money swallowed up 
in the last 10-year period for the manufacturing of nuclear, chemical, bacteriological and clas
sical weapons of mass destruction could have been sufficient to totally eradicate the huge 
scourge illiteracy represents in the world before the year 2,000 and could have contributed 
to wiping out unemployment, poverty and malnutrition.

This is why the participants reiterate the appeal for disarmament, which should be general 
and total, for lasting peace, and suggest that a section of these amounts of money should be 
channeled towards socio-economic development in general and the intensification of the struggle 
against illiteracy in particular.
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They invite ell trade union organizations the world over, especially those in Africa, 
to organize actions on September 1 , Day of Trade Union Actions for Peace and Disarmament in 
liaison with September 8, which has been declared International Literacy Day by UKESCO.

The participants are of the opinion that the universal yearning for peace and disarms - 
ment on Earth would be even more effective if the unity of action of all workers and their trade 
unions were to be realized, regardless of their political orientation or international affiliat
ion .

Over the last few years, our TUI has organized several educational seminars for the 
workers in our branches in Africa ( Zimbabwe, Uganda, Senegal, '‘Benin, Algeria and in other 
countries). Below we have published two photographs from the seminars in Zimbabwe ‘and the 
People's Republic of Benin.
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ROLE OF WORKERS' ORGANIZATIONS IN ELABORATION AND SETTING IN MOTION

OF INTERNATIONAL LABOUR STANDARDS

As requested by the participants in the 
Cotonou meeting, we publish speech of 
L.r. Anatole ’/ALU, representative of the 
ILO, on the role of workers'organizations 
in elaboration and setting in motion of 
international labour standards.

The subject that I snail speaK about, is a vast one ana it would not be possible to 
deal with everything in this speech. That is why I shall limit myself to aspects which will 
make possible to show a particular role of workers organizations, leaving apart technical 
issues such as procedures concerning the adoption of conventions and recommendations, their 
presentation to national authorities ana their ratification as well as a detailed description 
of their content.

My speech will be divided into three main parts :

I. Aims and activities of the ILO, particularly as concerns international labour standards.
II. System of supervision for observation of obligations as concerns international labour 

standards.
III. Role of workers' organizations.

Introduction : Structure of the ILO

Some words on the structure of the International Labour Organization. ILO is composed 
of : General Assembly of the International Labour Conference which meets annually, Governing 

■Body of the Intern:tional Labour Office, permanent Secretaria of the International Labour 
Office. Activities of the ILO are effectuated also thanks to other bodies, such as Regional 
Conferences, Industrial Commitees and Commitees of Experts.

Conference

International Labour Conference elects the Governing Body, votes on budget, establishes 
international standards and adopts resolutions which guide the general policy of the ILO and 
its activities.

Governing Body

It is, we can say 8 pivot of all activities of the International Labour Organization. 
It meets three times a year, determines the agenda of the Conference and ot'ier meetings of 
the ILO, takes note of their decisions and determines the measures for their adoption. It 
appoints the Director General who directs the activities of the International Labour Office.

Office

International Labour Office which is the Secretariat of the Organization prepares materials 
for the Conferences and specialized meetings of the Organization, assists the Conferences and 
meetings by necessary staff of the Secretariat; it recruits experts and establishes directives 
for follow-up of the programmes of technical cooperation in trie whole world.lt carries out 
educational activities, issues studies and periodical publications on questions of labour and 
social problems, it helps departments of ministeries of governments as well as employers'and 
workers 'organizations.

Aims and activities of the ILO

Creation of the International Labour Organization is based on a simple but fundamental 
idea that " universal and lasting peace can be only based on social justice". This idea is ,
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and it is significant, in the Treaty of Versailles, which in 1919 put an end to the First 
World War and is comprised in the Constitution of the International Labour Organization. 
Since then, the expression " social justice" has been frequently used while defining the 
main aims of the Organization.

In the course of the Second World War (1944) this aim was precised in a text of the 
Declaration of Philadelphia which figures in the Annex of the ILO Constitution. This Declarat
ion proclaims right for all human beings, irrespective of their race, creed or sex to pursue 
both their material well-being and their spiritual development in conditions of freedom and 
dignity, of economic security and equal opportunity. It declares also that poverty anywhere 
constitutes a danger to prosperity everywhere.

In general we can say that efforts made by the ILO are aimed at the protection of fund
amental rights of man concerning work, improvement of living and working conditions and pro
motion of full employment. These issues originated the creation of the ILO and are today, 
more than ever, actual in the context of the crisis when it is necessary to concert imperatives 
of the economic development with the objectives of social progress. This will be illustrated 
while dealing with the role of international labour standards.

A) ROLE OF INTERNATIONAL LABOUR STANDARDS

With the objectives stipulated, it now remains to define the means needed to implement 
them. In this respect, standard-setting activities seem to be the most apt means of doing so; 
rightly, they are considered as the cornerstone of the ILO's work.

International labour standards, as adopted by the ILO, are based on the idea that econom
ic development cannot be conceived without social progress. They are aimed specifically at 
outlining and specifying what social progress and social justice should entail.

They contribute to promoting this social justice by introducing, into plans for economic 
development, their social dimension. In its world context, characterized, especially by grow- ’* 
ing economic difficulties, an adequate social legislation body, well-anchored on international 
standards, with these based on the experience of the most diverse countries, is particularly 
useful in order to face up to the needs of t6e economy without jeopardizing working conditions 
and fundamental rights, considered necessary for their balanced social and economic development.

As well as these humanitarian political concerns, international labour standards also re
spond to more technical needs. I have just given you the example of conventions on social 
security.

Standards can also provide the basis for the harmonization and coordination of the social 
policies and legislation of various countries, especially within the framework of a regional 
integration process.

B) CONTENTS OF STANDARDS

It would take us too long to attempt a study here of all, or the majority, of international 
labour standards. To date there are 159 conventions and 168 recommendations which cover practi
cally all aspects of the labour world.

The aim of this brief study
workers and their organizations

is, above all, to expose the role and responsibilities of the 
in the process of establishing international standards and the 

supervisory machinery for their implementation.

However, let us take a quick look at the most important fields covered by ILO standards, 
which will enable us to take a note of the fact that some of the rights which are now taken for 
granted are, nevertheless, the fruits of long struggles by the workers, especially at inter
national level.



1' -^Fundamental rights
- Freedom of Association ( C. 87,98,13?,141,151 )
- Forced labour ( C. 29, 10b )
- Equal rights ( C. 100, 111 ) 

2) Working conditions
- Wages ( C.2 6, 95, 131 )
- Working hours
- Weekly rest
- Paid holidays
- Night shift
- Work hygiene and safety

3) Social security
- Minimum standards
- Old-age, invalidity and widows allowances
- Working accidents and occupational disseasee allowances
- Maternity leave

II. THE SYSTEM OF SUPERVISION FOR OBSERVATION OF OBLIGATIONS REGARDING INTERNATIONAL LaBOUR 
STANDARDS

a) REGULAR SUPERVISION

Regular supervision of member States 'observation of obligations related to conventions 
and recommendations is provided by two permament bodies : the Commitee of Experts on the 
Application of Conventions and Recommendations and the Conference Commission for the Imple
mentation of Conventions and Recommendations.
1. Committee of Experts

The reports from governments are examined in the first instance by the Committee of Ex
perts. This is made up from 20 first-grade independent personalities, having higher qualificat
ions in the legal and social fields and an in-depth knowledge of the labour world and labour 
administration. * f-

Fundamentally, the functions of the Committee of Experts are of three kinds : 
the examination of reports from governments on the implementation of ratified conventions ; 
the study of reports from governments on the state of legislation and national practice re
garding some non- ratified conventions ano some recommendations; the examination of informat
ion provided by governments on the subject of submitting recently-adopted conventions and 
recommendations to the competent authorities.
2. Conference Committee

The report by the Committee of Experts is submitted to the International Labour Con
ference and then examined by a tripartite committee of the conference set up for this purpose. 
In turn, the committee draws up a report whicn is submitted to the conference and, once 
adopted by the conference, the report is then presented to the governments, which have their 
attention especially drawn to the items which they must take into consideration for their 
future reports to the ILO.

b) SPECIAL PROCEDURES

The ILO constitution provides for various procedures to raise problems concerning the 
implementation of the ILO machinery.

1 - Objections
In this procedure, the initiative foils on the employers'and workers'organizations, 

which direct themselves to the Governing Body to condemn the violation of provisions laid 
down by one or another of the conventions ratified by a member State.

2 - Complaint
The complaint procecure can be set in motion by another member Hate which has ratified 

the convention in question, by the Governing Body or by a delegate to the conference. The 
Governing Body then sets up a commission of inquiry to examine the complaint.
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3- Complaint relating to freedom of association
Contrary to the preceding procedures, this is applicable regardless of the ratificat1^ n 

or non-ratification of conventions in question.
Complaints are examined by the Governing Body's Committee on Freedom of Association.

ROLE OF THE WORKERS "ORGANIZATIONS

Before outliiiing the role which can be played by the workers'organizations, both in the 
elaboration and setting in motion of international labour standards, it is worth recalling 
that the great strength of the ILO lies in its tripartism, a principle enshrined at the heart 
of the ILO's constitutional structure and taken into account in all its activities, which gives 
the organization its originality compared to other international organizations.

It allows workers'and employers'representatives to take part on equal footing with 
governments in all discussions and decisions of the organization.

At the stage of elaboration of ILO conventions and recommendations, the workers'and 
employers'organizations have the right of initiative and participate through their delegates 
in the discussion and adoption of all machinery.

When it conceives the idea of international regulation on one subject or another, the 
workers'organizations may, for example, get in contact with the government and look into the 
opportunities for join action with it,or at least pledge its support. It can also ask the 
International Trade Union Confederation to which it is affiliated to take up the issue and 
make provisions for the workers'group of the Governing Body of the ILO to raise it during a 
session of this body.

Resolutions adopted by the International Labour Conference on the initiative of one or 
several workers'delegates can also invite the Governing Body to write a particular issue 
into the Conference agenda with a view to adopting one or several international conventions 
or recommendations.

In this way, for example, the adoption came about in 1975 of a new international conven
tion on the protection of migrant workers and recommendation on the same subject was the 
result of resolutions presented in 1971 and 197k by several workers'delegates. It was the 
same story with the adoption, in 1976, of a convention and a recommendation on tripartite 
consultations designed to promote the setting in motion of ILO standards which was the re
sult of a resolution submitted by workers delegates and adopted by the conference in 1971.

Once adopted by the International Labour Conference, a convention or a recommendation 
does not automatically give way to specific obligations for member States except, as we have 
seen, that being submitted by governments to the competent authorities. It does not, never
theless, stop it being used as a source of inspiration and a foundation document during the 
drawing up of national legislations, the negotiation of collective agreements, or even for 
the outlining of general guidelines and economic and social policy. Workers'organizations 
here too have the opportunity of playing a considerable role.

Although the setting in motion of conventions and recommendations depends mainly 
upon the member States, the carrying out, by governments, of their obligations in this 
sphere is submitted, by virtue of the ILO's Constitution and procedures, to international 
supervision in different phases, in which the workers'organizations may also intervene.

A copy of all reports and all information transmitted to the ILO must be communicat
ed by the government when they proceed from the most representative workers'and employers' 
organizations in that country. It is done as follows :
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- reports relating to ratified conventions whic: the government must regularly present on the 
measures which it has taken with s view to their implementation. The organizations, naturally, 
have the opportunity of Growing up tr.eir communications on this subject ;

- information provided in the framework of the submission of conventions and recommendations 
to the competent national authorities. The workers'organizations may, in this way, inform 
themselves on proposals made to legislative authorities on follow-ups to be made regarding 
machinery in question.

The remarks mace by workers Organizations may deal with legislative or regulationary 
measures giving effect to the convention. When a convention may be set in motion through other 
means ( especially through collective agreements ) and when there is no legislation, workers* 
organizations are in a better position than any others to ensure that these other methods of 
implementation co in fact exist.

Further, on top of the constitutional provisions of a more general bearing which we 
have just mentioned, many conventions provide purposefully for consultation among employers 
and workers'organizations or cooperation with them to give effect to their provisions. Towards 
this end, several countries have set up permanent tripartite bodies within which the formulat
ion and setting in motion of social policy are examined systematically on a national basis.

The ILO, further, has, towards this end adopted a convention and a recommendation to 
promote, in every member State, procedures which ensure effective consultations among govern
mental, emp2oyers'anc workers'representatives on issues concerning international labour stan
dards .

Often, the existence of laws, regulations and even collective agreements is not enough 
in itself to ensure effective conformity to national and international standards. The remarks 
of workers'organizations on the manner in which‘these measures are implemented have, consequent
ly great importance. The role of these organizations of course varies in relation to how pro
visions of a convention are implemented directly to workers and employers as is the case, for 
example, of conventions on minimum age and working hours, or mainly concerning the public autho
rities, and as it is the case of conventions on labour inspection. In the first case, it is 
a case od making sure that the employers fully respect the standards. In the second, that of 
labour inspection it is a case of knowing, for example, if the frequency of inspection visits 
is sufficient, if they are effective and how the inspectors carry out their functions and re- 
spons ibilities .

In the case of conventions on social security, do the necessary administrative services 
exist in all regions of the country ? Are the workers covered in the required way ? Do employers 
pay their contributions on a regular basis ?

At the stage of international supervision over the implementation by member States 
of the ILC standards, workers 'organizetions play an especially active role in the Conferences 
Committees for the implementation of conventions ana recommendations. The report from the 
Committee of Experts which deals mainly with the implementation of ratified conventions, but 
also deals with the submission of instruments to the competent national authorities and on the 
effect given to some recommendations, forms the basis of dimensions of the Conference Committee. 
The employers and workers raking part in this committee may rhise issues relating to the im
plementation by member States ‘of ratified conventions and, in a general manner, the observation 
of constitutional obligations concerningthe ILC means. We have already dealt with the origina
lity of this procedure in regard to the classic principles of International Law, as well as its 
effectiveness. The interventions of workers'representatives are generally prepared during meetings 
of the workers 'group.
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CONCLUSION

The effectiveness of procedures aimed at promoting the implementation of ILC machinery 
depends not only upon governments, but on the interest shown by the workers, who are the 
first to be interested in these different phases of these procedures. But the effectiveness 
of the workers'contribution itself depends on the degree of development of the trade unions 
in the various countries and the extent to which they enjoy the rights recognized by 
Convention No.87 on Freedom of Association and the Protection of the Right to Organize.

The role of the workers'organizations as regards ILO standards could be increased, 
especially by the strengthening of workers'education in this sphere, in order to promote 
greater knowledge of these standards, thus enabling workers'organizations to support each 
other in daily trade union work, in the study of new labour legislation, in the negotiation 
of collective agreements and in the promotion of social policy and social progress in general.
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CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING 7-8 AUGUST,1984. 
RESOLUTION ON THE GRAVE SITUATION CONFRONTING THE 
WORKERS IN THE TEXTILE INDUSTRY AND STRUGGLES TO 
HE LAUNCHED TO COMBAT IT. ~

The 2nd Conference of the All India Textile Workers* 
Federation had, after taking thorough stock of the grave situa
tion confronting the hundreds of thousand textile workers as a 
consequence of spate of closures, lock-outs and lay-offs in the 
Cotton mill industry on an unprecedented scale, called upon the 
Government of India to take urgent steps to restore,productive 
activity in these units by taking them over as a first step 
towards outright nationalisation of the entire mill industry.

It is gratifying to note that the demand for take-over 
and nationalisation of the Textiel Mill Industry which had 
already been backed by major national T.U. centres like the 
AITUC, has since received support from even the INTUC, besides 
a number of important Textile workers’ Unions at major centres 
of the industry.

While some efforts have been made by our affiliates to 
mobilise sections of Textile workers around the above demand 
the manmade ’crisis* in the Cotton mill industry has further •* 
deepened and spread, assuming menacing proportions. Closures, 
lockouts and lay-offs during the last one year have continued 
to multiply, involving even a number of units with proven 
economic viability, e.g., the Anglo-French Textile Mill of 
Pondicherry, Hissar Textile Mills in Haryana, and Hope Textile 
Mill of Indore, etc. On a rough estimate wheels of production 
in almost l/3rd segment of the industry have by now been brought 
to a standstill in the private sector under one pretext or 
the other. Even the Union Minister for Commerce has, in his 
reply to a question tabled by Comrade Indrajit Gupta, General 
Secretary of the AITUC, been compelled to admit that as on 
30.6.1984, sixty-two cotton mills in the country, including 
21 in the state of Gujarat were closed. Obviously these figures 
do not include a large number of cases of partial closures, 
involving weaving sections in particular or those working only 
nominally as is the case in Bombay.

The Cotton mill industry is already guilty of calculated 
failure on its part to eliminate substantial underutilization 
of capacity. Official statistics, which have never been known 
to err against the mill-owners, disclose that the extent of 
underutilization had even before the Bombay strike, reached 
the level of over 30% in Spinning and about 38% in weaving. 
The process of planned reduction of weaving capacity by closing 
down one weaving plant after the other is in full swing. 
This is rather amazing in view of the fact that this is being 
carried on by the same mill barons who had been clamouring 
for lifting the freeze on expansion of weaving capacity till 
5-6 years back. The manipulated phenomenon of deep, all- 
pervasive "sickness” in the industry, as reflected in these 
closures, lock-outs etc., had embroiled in it not only the 
allied decentralised sector of the industry, including
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handlooms, garments, hosiery, etc., but also to a not 
inconsiderable extent sizeable sections of other industries f 
like Textile machinery with auxilliaries and accessories, Dyes 
and bleeching-processing chemicals,etc. Besides inflicting 
untold sufferings and privations on hundreds of thousand 
Textile Workers and tens of million of their family members and 
dependants, the continuation of such a critical situation in 
one of the- foremost national industries like Textiles is 
seriously affecting the employment and livelihood of millions 
of workers in the Handloom and allied sections of the .industry 
also. The huge scandal revolving round the proliferation at 
fantastic scale of unauthorised powerlooms, under ’ Benami 1 
transactions involving Textile-mill owners themselves is too 
well known to be retold. The situation is, moreover, hindering 
the growth and development of important engineering industries 
like Textile machinery, etc.

While private sector of the industry continues to pursue 
its predatory, anti-social and anti-national policies and 
practices without any let or hindrance from the Government, the 
nationalised sector of the industry, employing nearly 2 lakh 
workers, with nearly 1/5 of the overall installed capacity of 
the industry under its ownership, also finds itself in deplorable 
disarray. Serious deficiencies in overall organisational 
structure, born out of lack of any sense of purpose and direction 
at the top level, compounded by inefficiency, bureaucratic 
bunglings, corruption, favouritism, and pursuit of unhealthy 
and often anti-labour policies and practices at the lower or 
plant, level,have combined to rob this sector of its rightful 
role as agent of radical change and transformation in the 
industry. Drastic underutilization of installed capacity 
resulting mainly from failure to provide essential inputs Tike 
cotton, fuel, lubricants, etc., at proper time, has alT along 
been plaguing the NTC Mills in various regions, thereby 
seriously undermining their economic viability. There is 
evidence to corroborate complaints of workers in some states 
charging the NTC mill managements with having clandestine 
dealings with private parties whereby cloth produced for popular 
consumption finds its way in grey state to processing & dyeing 
units owned by these parties. The latter, of course, are able 
to make substantial profits out of sale of the cloth so 
processed in their establishments. The continuance of such 
state of affairs is spreading demoralisation among the workforce, 
aggravating the situation further.

Repeated representations at the highest level, both 
oral as well as written, jointly as well as severally by the 
AITUC and the AITWF, have failed to persuade the Government 
to take any effective steps to remedy the situation.

Criminally oblivious towards its obligations to the 
tens of million, toiling people dependent directly or 
indirectly on the performance of this essential and premier 
national industry, and totally disregarding the national 
interests, the Government appears to be increasingly succumbing 
to the dictates of the Textile monopolies to allow them a free 
hand in running or ruining the industry to their own
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exclusive benefit. Paralysed under the influence of the 
monopolies the Government has been unable to formulate any 
coherent, purposeful or positive Textile policy, much less act 
with any degree of responsibility.

The Central Executive Council of the All India Textile 
Workers’ Federation, therefore, considers it imperative to 
formulate an effectively militant programme of agitation and 
struggle on a nationwide scale inorder to force the Government 
to immediately take-over without compensation all closed, 
partially closed, or locked-out units of the industry and 
restore them to full working with reinstatement of full 
complement of workers thrown out of employment. Such take-over 
must inevitably be followed by nationalisation of the entire 
Textile mill industry under a well-formulated, purposeful 
Texitle policy, designed to subserve the interests of the 
workers as well as the society at large. It must lay dcwn 
unambiguously both short as well as long-term objectives to 
be achieved through nationalisation.

The main objectives underlying such a national policy 
must includes
I. Production of cloth of good quality in quantities 
enough to clothe the mass of the people in urban as well as 
rural India at prices they can, at the present level of their, 
incomes, afford. ‘Quality*in the present national context 
must be clearly understood to denote strength and durability 
and not fineness or sophistication of processing or finish.
II. Production of adequate quantities of yarn of desired 
variety/counts at reasonable rates to meet the full require
ments of the decentralised sector, in particular of the 
5-7 million handloom weavers. There would appear to be no 
scope in the immediate future for export of any quantities 
of cotton yarn.

So far as prices of cotton fabrics and yarns are 
concerned statistics compiled by even the industry itself 
unmistakably prove that full utilization of existing installa
tions still forms the foremost single factor in improving 
productivity making it possible to bring about appreciable 
reduction in unit costs. It is also being increasingly 
realised that radical improvements in technology under attra
ctive slogans like ‘modernization’ etc., cannot help the 
industry as a whole, since such expensive upgradations pay 
for themselves only if they are used for producing very 
expensive fabrics, confined to a minute elitist market. 
Remedies like ‘Modernisation1 can be self-defeating considering 
the harsh reality that the total quantity of cloth purchased 
by the top 5% of the population works out to less than 10% 
of the total consumer purchase of clotht. Radical changes 
in corporate parameters - e.g., organisational structure, 
purchase, marketing, etc. along with changes in ownership 
structure, can alone enable the industry to fulfil the above 
objectives.
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III. To ensure to the workers in the industry a living wage 
along with steady allround improvement in working and living 
conditions, besides, ensuring their•genuine and effective 
participation in the management of the industry.
IV. To eliminate competitive, operations as between the mill 
and the decentralised sectors of the industry, by creating 
organic inter-sectoral links among them in respect of provision 
of raw-material, market-research and marketing, pricing, design 
and development, technical assistance, including introduction 
of what is called ” intermediate technolocy “ in the handloom 
industry, besides integrating the interests of the workers in 
the two respective sectors by bringing about substantial 
improvement in the conditions of employment and of work, 
including payment of guaranteed need-based minimum wage to 
workers in the decentralised sector.
V. To enable the nationalised mill industry to register a 
speedy development so that it could serve as a catalyst in 
developing and accelerating proper growth of allied industries 
like garment making, hosiery, knitting and ginning besides 
stimulating development of such major branches of other 
industries as Textile machinery, dyes and bleaching-chemicals, 
etc./ etc.
VI. To ensure the overall development of the entire Textile 
industry, inorder to create conditions affording sufficient 
incentive for increased production of Cotton, particularly 
coarse and mediunjstaple varieties on the basis of payment or 
remunerative prices to the grower through introduction of 
total state monopoly procurement and trading both at central 
as well as state-level. Again there would at present appear to 
be no scope for exporting cotton, particularly of short and 
medium-staple varieties.

As far as manmade fibres and staple-yarns are concerned, 
the present policy of Government of India dictated by the 
Textile monopolies to rely on persistently increasing volume 
of their import, constitutes a heavy drain on our resources 
and is also harmful for development of the indigenous staple
yarns and man-made fibre industry. Resistance and blackmail 
being practised by the monopolies controlling the industry has 
to be beaten down and suitable steps taken to s tep up the 
production in this branch of the industry.
VII. To create surplus manufacturing capacity on a selective 
basis for exporting fine varieties of cotton cloth, hosiery 
and made-up items, etc. on nationally advantageous terms.

The Executive Council feels that the time has come to 
expand the base of the Textile Workers' movement to cover the 
millions of workers in the decentralised sector of the 
industry if the agitation for take-over and nationalisation of 
the Textile Industry is to acquire the requisite tempo,sweep 
and dimensions.

The Council, therefore, calls upon all its affiliates 
to take immediate steps to implement the following three-phased 
programme of action;
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Phase I: Intensive campaigning through meetings,rallies/ 
leaflets, etc. explaining to the mass of the workers and the 
common man the case for nationalisation of the industry with 
the immediate objective of getting the closed/locked-uut mills 
reopened through Government takeover. While initiating the 
campaign on the basis of our own independent strength, we 
should do our utmost to enlist the cooperation of every other 
Textile Workers’ organisation operating on local level to 
join hands with us. This campaigning should terminate in the 
observance of Thursday, the 20th September,1984 as/an All-India 
Day with rallies, wearing of badges, hunger-strikes, and 
similar other forms of protest.

2nd Phases In the 2nd phase beginning in the 2nd week 
of October, 1984 we should be able to take to local actions, 
(jointly with other sections of T.U. movement as far as 
possible), including demonstrations and token satyagraha,mass 
arrests at concerned Government offices as well as at 
establishments of mill-owners, etc.

(All actions in these two phases are to be under-taken 
with the clear perspective of an All-lndia strike ).

3rd Phase; In the third phase our aim should be the 
calling out of an all India one day token strike in the 
industry, the date and mechanism for which will have to be „ 
settled after close consultations with leading T.U. centres 
and Textile Workers’ organisations in different centres/ 
states. It should be possible to bring about this strike 
sometime in November, 1984.

The Central Executive Council of AITWF makes a fervent 
appeal to all national T.U. centres, and organisations of 
Textile workers irrespective of their affiliations to agree 
to jointly take forward the proposed struggle of Textile 
workers in defence of their jobs as well as of larger national 
interests•

if* ft* if* it* if* if* tr
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ALL INDIA TEXTILE WORKERS FEDERATION ( A<E T W F ) -
Goushala Gate, 
Kishanganj, 
Delhi - 11 00 06.

Circular No. 6 Dated: 10th August *84. .
To
ALL MEMBERS OF CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AND Z / -
STATE FEDERATIONS. S W

Sub:- Important decisions of the Central Executive 
Committee Meeting, 7-8 August, 1984.

* * * * *

As notified per Federation’s circular dated l^>7‘«84,the 
Central Executive Committee of the AITWF met in New Delhi 
on the above dates.. Comrade Indra jit Gupta, General Secretary 
of the AITUC participated in the first day’s deliberations 
giving . us the benefit of his advice and guidance in 
reaching appropriate conclusions and evolving a countrywide 
programme of action to combat the menace of closures and 
lock-outs in the textile industry.

Main decisions of the committee are being reproduced 
below for serious consideration as well as speedy and 
effective implementation by all affiliated Federatipns/Unions:
1. Nationwide agitation and struggle must be seriously 
and systematically built up on the basis of the resolution 
adopted by the Committee.Operative part of the resolution is 
as follows:
Phase I; Intensive campaigning through meetings, rallies, 
leaflets, etc. explaining to the mass of workers and the 
common man the case for nationalisation of the industry with 
immediate objective of getting the closed/locked-out mills 
reopened through Government take over, while , initiating the 
campaign on the basis of our own independent strength, we 
should, dp our utmost to enlist the cooperation of every other 
Textile Workers’ Organisation operating on local level to 
join hands with us. This campaigning should terminate in the 
observance of THURSDAY, the 20th SEPTEMBER, 1984# as an 
ALL INDIA DAY - with rallies, wearing of badges,' hunger strike 
and similar other forms of protest.
Phaa^ II: in the 2nd phase begining in the 2nd week of 
October, 1’98’4, we should be able to take to local actions, 
(jointly with other sectionspf T.U. movement as far as 
possible), including demonstrations and token satyagraha, 
mass arrests at concerned Government offices as well as at 
establishments of mill-owners, etc. (All the actions in 
these two phases are to be undertaken with the clear perspect
ive of All India strike.
Phase III; In the 3rd phase our aim should be the calling 
out o^ ALL INDIA ONE DAY TOKEN STRIKE in the industry, the 
date and mechanism for wh i ch^wi 11 have to be settled after 
close consultations with leading T.U. centres and Textile 
Workers’ Organisations in different Centres/States. It should 
be possible to bring about this’strike sometime in November, 
1984.
(Full text of the resolution shall be sent to you in due 
course)



2. Members of the Central Executive Committee,including 
the office-bearers of the Federation should pay special and 
urgent attention to implemerotation of the resolutions and 
decisions of the Ilnd National Conference regarding formation 
of State Federations, their formal affiliation to the AITWF, 
full payment of affiliation dues, ( @ 5 paise per member ), 
and regularise the nomination of their representatives on 
the Central Executive. Comrade Arun Sen, President of the 
Federation assisted by the Assistant Secretary, Comrade 
Nihar Mukherjee will develop contacts with the States of 
Bihar,Orissa and Assam to ensure compliance with all decisions 
of the Committee. . Comrade Chitnis, joint Secretary of the 
Federation, is expected to act similarly in relation to 
state of Gujarat,besides his own state of Maharashtra.
Comrade A.M, Gopu with the assistance of Comrade Joseph of 
Kerala should pay necessary attention to the movement in 
the Sta.te. of Tamiinadu,Kerala and Karnataka. Comrade Amolak 
Ram >our Vice-President is already reorganising the Federation 
in Andhra. Qentral Commititee members from the state of 
Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan have been requested to implement 
the decisions in their respective states? Comrade Raghubir 
Singh, Treasurer of the Federation, to assist comrades in 
Punjab, besides his own state. As regards U.P. the concerned 
comrades from the state, including Comrades D.P.Pal and 
Vijay Bahadur Singh to take speedy steps in consultation with., 
the state T.U.C. to evolve an appropriate mechanism to 
coordinate the Federation activities with the object of 
evolving suitable form of organisation ' on state level.
3. State Federations/Unions given further time upto 
2J.9.1984 t° suggest amendments/alterations to the proposed, 
constitution of the Fecjeration, draft of which has already 
been circulated to them. The same will thereafter be 
finalised by the 3-men Committee appointed by the Calcutta 
Conference. Steps will also be taken to get the Federation 
registered under Trade Union Act.
4. State constituents of the Federations to take steps to 
establish close contacts with unions of Handloom/powerloom 
workers besides those operating in allied branches, e.g. 
hosiery, knitting,garments, etc., with the object of 
exploring possibilities of joint actions on major common 
issues.
5. With regard to the move of Dr. Datta Samant of Bombay 
for an all-India Textile Workers’ Convention, it was decided 
that subject to the concurrence of Maharashtra T.U.C. and 
our affiliate, G.K.U. of Bombay, we could go ahead with the 
proposal to initiate and prepare such a Conference or 
Convention on the k>asis of joint initiative involving national 
T.U. Centres, textile workers federations alongwith Dr,Datta 
Samant, It must be made clear to Dr. Datta Samant that he 
will not take any unilateral decision, including any 
announcement connected with the proposal by himself or on 
behalf of his organisation. It was also decided that the 
Federation should formally approach national T.U. Centres 
to initiate the move for joint actions against closures and 
lock-outs and for takeover and nationalisation of the 
industry.
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OBSERVANCE OF 1ST SEPTEMBER AS INTERNATIONAL 
DAY OF WORLD PEACE.

In response to the decision of the Havana World 
Trade Union Congress, the International T.U. movement 
has been observing this important day through varied 
forms of propaganda and demonstrative activities. The' TUI 
for Textiles, Clothing, Leather and Fur workers has 
reminded the Federation to request its affiliates all over 
the country to observe the day in a big way, sufficient 
enough to make their voice heard against imperialist 
intrigues, their War-preparations and in favour of 
disarmament and World-Peace.

You are requested to take prompt steps for implementing 
the above decision§.We are sure that you will not forget also 
to send to the Federation office reports on activities 
undertaken by you in connexion with such implementation.

With greetings,
Yours Comradely

( B . D. JOSHI ) 
General Secretary

,/i v- ••<
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President : ARUN SEN
Gen. Secretary : B. D. JOSHI

Phone : 528054

All India Textile Workers' Federation
(AITWF)

Goshala Gate, Kishan Ganj, 
DELHI-110006

Dated____

For favour of Publication Dated 10-8-84

Textile Workers1 Organisation calls for a pro-people 
Textile Policy

Government assailed for permitting large-scale closure 
of Textile Units

Call for nationwide workers1 agitation

The national Executive Committee of All-India Textile Workers' 
Federation has decided to launch a nationwide agitation of Textile 
workers in order to compel the Central Government to take-over all the 
closed or locked-out Textile mills and restore them to full working 
in order to relieve acute privations and sufferings being undergone by * 
hundreds of thousand Textile workers and their families due to unemploy
ment resulting from these closures.

In a comprehensive resolution unanimously adopted in its emergency 
meeting held on the 7-8th August, 1984, in New Delhi, the Committee 
has analysed the basic causes underlying the man-made "sickness" 
presently sweeping through the Textile industry on an unprecedented 
scale. The resolution accuses the mill magnates of having adopted with 
set design the policy of curtailing production particularly in the course 
of the last 5-6 years. According to the resolution more than 30%! of the 
installed spinning capacity and about 40% of the Weaving Capacity 
had been lying unutilised in the mill industry even before the Textile 
strike in Bombay. Utilization percentage has since further been reduced 
substantially. The resolution describes the figures of closure given 
by the Government in the Parliament recently as a gross underestimation 
inasmuch as this figure (of 62closures) does not include scores of 
mills under partial closure, or nominally open as in Bombay.

Expressing serious concern and alarm at the rapidly multiplying 
closures and lock-outs, which have by now overtaken almost l/5th 
segment of the industry involving even a number of units possessing 
proven economic viability, the resolution accuses the Government of

...2/-
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India of criminal dereliction of its duty in conniving at these mass 
closures. "The manipulated phenomenon of deep, all-pervasive sickness 
in the industry, as reflected in these closures, " the resolution says, 
"has embroiled in it not only the allied decentralised sector of the 
industry, including handlooms, garments, hosiery, etc. but also to a 
marked extent sizeable sections of branches of several major industries 
like Textile machinery, auxiliaries and accessories, Dyes, bleaching/ 
processing agents, etc. " It further castigates the Government for having 
totally failed to formulate any coherent or positive textile policy designed 
to subserve the interests of people under pressure from Textile monopolies.

The resolution gives a call to launch an effectively militant 
programme of agitation in 3 phases, culminating in a nationwide strike 
in the Textile industry at a date to be decided in consultation with 
representatives of national T.U. Centres and of various Textile workers* 
organisations, most of whom, including the - INTUC , now agree on the 
demand for outright nationalisation of the Textile Industry.

Besides the immediate demand for takeover of all closed and locked- 
out Textile units the resolution calls for nationalisation of the entire 
Textile industry under a well-formulated and positively pro-people 
Textile policy, with clear cut objectives the main among which have been 
outlined in the resolution as follows:

* t.

I. Production of cloth of good Quality in quantities enough 
to clothe the mass of people in urban as well as rural India, at prices 
they can afford at the present level of their incomes.

II. Production of adequate quantities of yarn of desired variety/ 
counts at reasonable prices to meet the full needs of decentralised 
sector, in particular of the 5-7 million handloom weavers. No export 
of cotton yarn should be permitted in the near-future.

III. Living wage and improved service and working conditions 
for the workers in the mi 11-industry.

IV. Elimination of competitive operations as between the mill 
and the decentralised sector through creation of organic inter-sectoral 
links among them in respect of provision of raw-material, market-res earch 
& marketing, pricing, design and development, technical assistance 
including introduction of intermediate technology in the hand-loom sector. 
Simultaneous integration of interests of workers in the two sectors 
through appreciable improvement in the conditions of employment and 
of working, including, particularly, guaranteed need-based minimum 
wages to the workers in the decentralised sector.
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Other objectives outlined in the resolution include planned 
and sustained development of the Textile industry as the premier national 
industry so that it could serve as a catalyst in developing and 
accelerating the proper growth of a whole range of ancilliary and 
allied adustries - e.g. garments, Hosiery, Knitting, ginning. Textile 
machinery, man-made fibres and yarns, Dyeing and bleaching chemicals 
etc. It should especially be able to afford sufficient incentive for 
increased production of cotton, particularly of coarse and medium
staple variety on the basis of remunerative prices to the grower. 
To subserve this purpose total state monopoly procurement and trading 
in cotton has also been demanded in order to effectively regulate cotton 
prices. Total embargo on cotton export has also been asked for.

The resolution strongly disfavours continued import of man-made 
fibres and filament yarns and calls for determined and effective steps 
to compel the monopolies controlling the indigenous industry to desist 
from sabotaging the production of these fibres and yarns in order to 
blackmail the Government into abolishing duties and taxes leviable 
on their production.

Debunking the clamour for 'modernisation' as the sovereign rem edy 
for the self-inflicted maladys of the industry, the resolution holds that 
it is irrelevant to the main and paramount issue of production for the 
vast mass of our people. It asserts that the foremost factor that 
affects unit-costs at the present stage of techno-economic condition 
of the industry, consists in full utilization of its installed capacity. 
"Radical improvements in technology can hardly help the industry as a 
whole, since such upgradations pay for themselves only if they are 
used for producing very expensive fabrics, confined to a minute elitist 
market. Today only 5% of the population is in the income group 
exceeding Rs. 20,000/- per annum, and the total quantity of cloth 
purchased by the top 5% population works out to less than 10% 
of the total consumer purchase of cloth, " the resolution adds.

The Textile mill industry, according to the resolution has reached 
a stage where a radical change in ownership-structure has become 
indispensable if it is to be enabled to rid itself of the crushing burden 
of its utterly inefficient, dishonest, extravagant and unpatriotic overall 
organisational structure.

The resolution also contains trenchant criticism of the manner in 
which the nationalised sector of the Textile industry is being run by the 
NTC. It demands genuine & effective participation of the workers' in 
the management of the nationalised sector at every level in order that 
the heavy drain on its resources arising from bureaucratic bunglings, 
corruption and favouritism and thoroughly disorientated policies and 
practices could be eliminated.

(B.D. Joshi) '
z General Secretary
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President : ARUN SEN
Gen. Secretary : B. D. JOSHI

Phone : 528054

All India Textile Workers' Federation
(AITWF)

Goshala Gate, Kishan Ganj, 
DELHI-110006

Dated 16 July, 1984

Shri Vishwanath Pratap Singh, 
Uhion Minister for Commerce, 
Udyog Bhawan, 
Bev/ Delhi,
Dear Sir,

Sub $ Deputation on behalf of the Federation 
to discuss unprecedented unemployment 
in the textile industry due to 
indiscriminate and mass closure of mills.

########

Last, week the undersigned had made a
telephonic request to your Private secretary as w£ll 
as the P.A. to fix an appointment with you in the 
above matter.

In view of the constantly worsening situation
in the industry, causing acute privations and sufferings 
to lakhs of Textile workers and their families, I would 
request you to agree to receive a deputation of 
representatives of the Federation at your earliest 
convenience.

Thanking you,

( B. D. Joshi )
General Secretary



Telephone: 52 80 54.
ALL INDIA TEXTILE WORKERS* FEDERATIONY £ j T w F ) y
IMPORTANT MEETING CIRCULAR/NOTICE — 16. 7. 1984.

TO

All members of the Executive Committee of the 
Federation.

Dear Comrades,
Subject: Emergent meeting of Executive Committee of the 

Federation - August 7 - 8th, 1984.
* * * * *

In view of the unabated spate of closures, lay-offs, etc. 
overtaking virtually 73rd of the Texitle Mill Industry in < 
the country, and the resulting widespread unemployment 
inflicting untold misery and privations on lakhs of Textile 
workers and their families, the task of launching .an 
effective, coordinated counteroffensive to defend their 
jobs and livelihood has assumed paramount urgency and 
importance.
It has, therefore, been decided in consultation with the 
AITUC leadership to convene an emergent meeting of the 
Executive Committee of the All-India Textile Workers’ 
Federation in New Delhi on Tuesday/Wednesday, the 7th/8th 
August, 1984. The meeting would commence in the AITUC 
office, 24-Canning Lane, at 2.30 p.m. on the 7th August.
The following agenda is proposed for the meeting:
(1) Brief report and discussion on the situation in the 

Textile Industry;
(2) In the light of the foregoing to decide on a militant 

programme of countrywide agitations and struggle in 
furtherance of the demand for nationalisation of the 
industry, etc.;

(3) Consideration of certain urgent organisational matters, 
including finances of the Federation;

(4) Arrangements connected with the proposed visit of 
delegation of Textile Workers’ Union of Czechoslovakia 
to India;

(5) Observance of 1st of September, 1984, as ’Day of 
Trade Union Actions for Peace and Disarmament’ in

.. .. response to the call of the W.F.T.U. and T.U.I of 
Textile, Clothing, Leather and fur Workers;

(6) Any other matter with chair's permission.
You are requested to inform the Federation office/AITUC 
office about the expected date of your arrival in Delhi 
sufficiently in advance in case you want us to make 
arrangement for your stay.
It is hoped that members will make it a point to 
participate in this important meeting.
With greetings,
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REPORT PRESENTED TO THE HAT1 ON AL CONFERENCE 
OF ALL-^cD^A TEXTILE WORKERS* FERE RATIOS
HEW AT CALCUTTA OH 3OTH- SEPTEMBER - 2^ OCTOBER
12^_________________________________

Bear brothers* Cooftades, - \
We are meeting in this National Conference 

after an unusually long interval. Certain 

over-riding compulsions flowing from extraordinary 

developments in the national sphere necessitated 

postponement of the convening of this Conference 

more than once, indeed xt has to be admitted 

that the Conference has been more than long over

due and that we have been forced, in a wa/, 

to let events overtake us. This Conference is, 

therefore, called upon to address itself, with 

a sense of utmost urgency and seriousness 

to the stupendous tas^ not only of clearing 

the huge backlog of untac>led, or half-tackled 

problems weighing down heavily upon the 

movement of millions of workers in the Textile 

industry, but also of creating conditions 

enabling it to go over to the offensive 

in order to regain the place of pride the 

movement once occupied as a pace-setter in 

securing significant improvements in the 

wording and living conditions of the wording 

people.

The period intervening between the previous 

and present conference, has witnessed 

developments of far-reaching import both in 

national as well as international arena, 
i 
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The chronic economic crisis of capitalist system 

based on exploitation and plunder of human labour 

Is reaching a bursting point threatening its 

very existence. Mounting prices with unemployment 

acquiring staggering proportions, and persistent 

fall in the wording and living conditions of the 

mass of the people, have already engendered 

profound social conflicts, leading to an allround 

crisis, economic, political and moral in the 

entire capitalist world, in contrast, the socialist 

world having for ever abolished exploitation of 

man by man, is not only free from all these 

cancerous disorders, it is steadily and surely 
•* « 

proceeding along the road to allround economic 

and social progress, establishing at every step 

its moral, material and cultural superiority over 

the hated capitalist system.

The wording people of our country, particularly 

those employed in our branches of the industry, are 

quite aware of the serio is danger posed to the 

existence of mankind itself by the mad arms race 

and war-hysteria whipped up by the most aggressive 

imperialist circles, led by the United States of 

America. We are also aware how the advocates 

of the deceitful and dangerous H limited nuclear 

war" theory, the Reagan administration of U.S.A, 

is now set on going q»n for production of the 

dreaded neutron bomb, simultaneously expanding 

military bases in this part of the world.

... p 3



The building up of a rapid deployment force 

in West Asia, conversion of 'niego Garcia into 

a nuclear base in the ind^an Ocean, acquisition 

of new bases in Pakistan, and arming it with 

sophisticated weapons, besides helping it to 

develop into a nuclear power, and fishing in 

the troubled waters of Sri Lanka with their 

evil eyes on the naval base at Triocomali, 

are all developments which must cause the 

most serious concern to our wording people* 

The arms race unleashed by the imperialists, 

which leads increasingly to canalisation of 

of ever-increasing portion of production in^o 

arms manufacture, benefits none other than the

U.S. monopolies which operate through the 

colossal military-industrial complexes created 

by them. According to US statistics selves 

arms manufacturing profit rate is now three 

times that of American industrial average.

Naturally, international ddtdnte, lasting 

peace, and disarmament, so steadfastly, 

consistently and genuinely advocated by the 

socialist world, led by the Soviet Union, with 

increasing association of the non-aligned nations 

do not suit the partners of this diabolical 

tie-up between the military and business circles, 

between the Government institutions and the 

private war industry corporations ^n USA. 

Neo—colonialist penetration into economic 

sovereignty of nations, particularly of the 

developing countries, active interference in 

their inxernal and foreign r^lat^ons and 

pressurising governments to bar the process of 

detente so assiduously sought for and wrought for 

by the countries of socialism, has become a must 

for war business.
n A
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Disarmament for them constitutes an encroachment 

on the^r business* The higher the world tensions 

the more hectic the arms race, and, in consequence 

higher the yield W them in the shape of super

profits.

These imperialist conspiracies and 

manoevres to dominate the world are, however, 

coming up against increasing resistance from the 

mass of humanity and, in particular, the wording 

class all over the world. The past two years 

have witnessed active and conscious involvement 

of hundreds of million people in the peace 

movement of unprecedented d1ment1ons throughout 

the world, significant has been the participation 

of the wording class in the unprecedented peace 

marches held in major capitals of the capitalist 

world, 1 no lading Paris, Boon, Rome, Hew Yor,r» etc. 

i t is also gratifying to remember that the wording 

people of india also participated in a big way 

in a peace march of unprecedented dimensions 

held before the indian Parliament in Hew Delhi 

last year.

Textile workers, along with the rest of 

the industrial wording class in our country 

also observed September 1st as Day of Peace 

and Disarmament demanding, inter-alia, end 

to the arms race, dismantling of military bases 
io the 1 ndian Ocean, ban on manufacture and 
proliferation of nuclear weapons, slashing of 

military budgets to augment resources for 

economic and soc-al development, etc.

The ever-deepening crisis of world 

capitalist economy is naturally having a 

crippling effect on the already frail economies 

of the developing countries, including our own
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-*^1* linvage with the world capitalist 

system, and our continued dependence on imperialist 

dominated international financial organisations 

li>e the ^orld Ban'* and the XMP, etc, serve as 

transmission belts for shifting a substantial 

portion of the consequences of the economic crisis 

of the developed capitalist countries, mainly 

of the US, on to our country. The path of 

capitalist development persistently pursued by 

the ruling class xn our country, coupled wxth 

external factors already described, is creating 

an explosive situation in the sphere of the 

country’s economy, with extremely dangerous 

social arid political consequences, with prices, 

particularly those of essential commodities, 

continuing to rise unabated} with the near 

breakdown of public distribution system "n 

several regions of the country giving rise to 

large scale blac>mar>etiog, hoarding and 

speculation} with the overall stagnation in 

production and growth, particularly in industries 

producing essential goods li>e Textiles} with 

the already serious and critical employment 

situation getting aggravated by large scale 

lookouts, closures, lay-offs and arbitrary 

rationalisation schemes involving drastic 

reduction of labour force, the wording people 

of the country are confronted wxth a situation 
fraught with grave consequences for their 

wording and living standards. Far from realising 

the disastrous consequences of its economic 

policies and reversing their direction, the 

Government of Mrs. * nd^ra Gandhi xs cynically 

attaching the basic trade union and democratic 

rights of the wording class in order to deter it 
from taking combative measures ~n defence of
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its vital interests. *o pursuance of these 

anti-labour policies, it is shamelessly going 

ahead with its repressive anti-trade un^on measures 

like the industrial Disputes^ Aiuendment Act, 
Payment of Wages Amendment Bill?* Hospitals and 

Educational institutions Bill, etc. The hated 

BSMA and Mi SA are already there to cripple 

militant trade union actions. Blatant 

discrimination in favour of the i$TUC continues 

with the object of demolishing the very foundation 

of collective bargaining and genuine trade- 

unionism to subserve the interests of the

exploiting class. 
— •* t.

Meanwhile the working people of our country 

have not allowed these anti-people and anti

labour policies of tne Government £o proceed 

unchallenged. Along w*th the rest of the working 

class in the country, the workers in our industry 

have throughout this period waged united struggles 
unprecedented in their duration and sweep, 
displaying exemplary courage, fighting.stam-na 
and discipline, in order to defend the4r wages, 

living standards and trade union rights. Hundredi 
of thousand Textile Workers throughout the 
country responded splendidly to the catl of 

the N.C.C last year by participating in the 

first ever nationwide general strike of the 

working class defying police repression and 
government backed disruption & the xmc.

.... P 7
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Particularly actable have been 

the united and almost countrywide struggles 

of the Textile workers launched in and after 

the year 1979, in support of their common 
demand for a substantial upward revision 

of the outdated and outmoded wage structure 

and for a scheme of Dearness Allowance fully 

compensating the rapid and persistent erosion 

in real wages suffered by the workers as a 

consequence of unabated price-pise*

The main feature of these mighty struggles 

has been unprecedented unity of action forged 

from below, besides the gr^m resolve of the 

workers to ma>e any sacrifice, undergo any amount 

of suffer-ngs, and to defy the worst repression 

'□ order to win their demands. Substantial 
increases in basic wages, DA rates and certain 

other concessions were won in these struggles 

in most of the centres of the industry, 

including Bombay, Tndore, -anpur, Coimbatore, 

Calcutta, Madura^, fiissar (Haryana), Devangere 

(Karnataka), Be aw ar (Rajasthan), Delhi, etc. 

in most of these centres, the employers were 

forced often after unusually long and better 

strike struggles, to conclude collective 

settlements with tne unions sponsoring the s 

conceding, inter-alia , ad-hoc increases 

in basic wages amounting to between & 40^50 
p.m. besides deferred wage increases for th 

next few years at a certain rate - mostly 

& 6/- per month per year. xn several of tL— 

centres the workers were also able to get^'^C' 

of neutralisation of price-rise through 

enhanced. These gains achieved through 
united struggles of textile workers furni®^ 

a reassuring contrast to the niggardly

• • • p d
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diggaasdly increases secured t^ro^gh the two

Wage Boards after years of blood-curdling 

proceed1 ngs during the past two decades.

Seos1ng tne fighting mood of the workers 

and their determination to secure substantial 

justice long denied to themt the Textile Mill- 

Owners



the biggest profit-hunting industrial sharks of 
c the country, lost no ti«^ in mounting the fiercest 

even counter-offensive to nullify the gains secured

by the workers through these struggles* Rationalisation 

schemes involving imposition of back-breaking workloads 

and curtailment of established and customary rights* - K
privileges ©r facilities of workers* nibbling at 

wage -ra tes, especially niece-rates* refusal to -*• _ -i
implement faithfully subsisting settlements, awards — 4b
and even legal provisions pertaining to statutory

benefits (e.g. Bonus* Provident fund* Gratuity* etc*) 

totally unjustified, and often illegal closures, 

lay-offs* and lock-outs, and large-scale victiminsatien 

of Trade Union militants are being increasingly 
— •* t.

resorted to by Textile mill managements practically 4.
in every part of the country. In league with pro-

employer state Governments or administrations, particularly 

those belonging to the ruling Congress "Party* determined 

efforts are being made by the most reactionary sections 

of employers to break the solidarity and fighting morale 

of the workers in a bid to disrupt their organisation «•» ■— 
and foist ©n them pro-emnloyer ©r stooge unions, mostly 4b 
associated with the INTUG. The precipitate closure of 

one of the oldest and well-established giants of the 

Cotton Textile Industry, viz. the Buckingham & Carnatic 4b 
Mills of iiBdrasi the prolonged lockout in air las 

Kesoram Cotton Mills in ^est Bengal; and repeated 

lockout in the Hissar Cotton Mills (Haryana) owned 

by the mononoly house of DCM furnish typical examples 

of deliberate attack against jobs and service- 

conditions of textile workers masked behind such 

unsustainable excused as •unprofitable working*, 

•rising indiscipline among workers’, etc. etc*



This necessarily brings us to the glorious 

strike-struggle of the 250 thousand Textile workers 

of Bombay. This strike forced on the workers in 

consequence of unholy antiworking class conspiracy 

between the powerful Bombay mill-owners and the 

itfaharashtra Government, would undoubtedly ge down in 

the annals of struggle of our working class as one of 

the most significant industrial actions of post- 

independence era. For its sheer unprecedented duration, 

in the bourse of which the Bombay Textile workers 

have once again lived upto their historic tradition 

of unbreakable class-solidarity, fighting stamina, 

dogged resistance and militancy, ability to withstand any 
* •* t.

extent ©f repression a nd undergo any amount of sufferings 

and sacrifices, this strike constitutes a high-water-mark 

in the upward swing and rising tempo of militant actions 

of our workingclass.

No doubt the immediate outcome has not been 

fully commensurate with the immense sacrifices made by 

the workers. But that is quite a different matter and 

must to a great extent be ascribed to some organisational A 4b

and taetical lapses on the nart of th© leadershin 

of the strike. Looking to the long-term interests of 

the trade union movement tn our industry, besides 

yielding some not insignificant gains like compensatory 

houqe rent allowance, relief to Badli workers, etc*, 

the strike ha© already brought to the forefront the 

vital issue concerning unfettered right of collective 

bargaining to be exercised by the working class through 

a union of their own free choice and its right of strike 

in the event the employer© or the Government encroach



that right. It is no* lor the entire working class 
<4»

of the country, in particular for us of the Textile 4k
industry to rick up the gauntlet thrown by the ruling 

class* taking forward the struggle so valiantly fought 

by the Bombay Textile workers. *
It is hardly possible to render through this 

report an account of numerous agitations, struggles 

heroically waged by the Textile workers in almost every 

centre of the industry during the rast few years. The 

number of textile workers participating tn these 

struggles would work out to not less than a million. 

Suffice to say that through these determined struggles* 

achieving varying degrees of success* the workers tn 

our industry have demonstrated tn no uncertain terms 

their resolve to secure for themselves* wages and 

overall working conditions as well as service benefits 

and rights commensurate with their unremitting toil «k 
and skilful operations in an industry fulfilling the 

most essential needs of man* next only to food.

Place pf Textile workers pn the national wage mars 

The Cotton Textile mill industry in the earliest stages 

of advent of industrialisation in our country, was 

considered a somewhat high-wage-yielding industry in 

comparison with other industries in our country. In 

course of time it lost that Position d ue to uncontrolled 

profit hunting by the employers* who continue to be 

the most Powerful diehard and organised section of A «k
employers in the country. Inadequate and unevent:develop- 

T 3 ment worker’s organisation in different parts of the

country of course contributed to this retrograde process.



As has already been stated in this report* 

the two wage Boards set on by the Government to go into 

the Textile workers demand for substantial and justified 

wage increases* had miserably i ailed either to nut an 
4k 

end to the anachronistic wage structure prevailing tn 

the industry, or to raise the level of adhoc wage increases 

ultimately recommended by them to a degree having even a 
4k 

distant relationship with phenomenal development of the 
4k 4k

industry particularly during the 2nd war and Post war and 
4te ■*» 4»

noet-indenendence years* ^ven while paying lip-service 

to the validity in principle of the need-based minimum 

formula unanimously evolved at the 15th Tripartite 

labour Conference* the Wage-Boards for no valid reason 

whatever set their face against going anywhere near it 

on the totally untenable Plea that the industry was not 

in a Position to sustain a wage-structure based on 

the nead-based minimum formula* In fact the industry 

that time had fantastic resbwves piled up after paying 

annual dividends aggregating to several times over the 

capital invested in it* 

Total disillusionment with the mechanism ©f 

Wage-Boards* ultimately forced the Textile Worker© 

everywhere in the country to take to the path of de ter mie 

ned united struggles of which a brief account has been 

given in the earlier part of this rePort* 

Wheiedo we ©stand despite achieving all the 

wage increases secured through these mighty struggles? 

A© a glance at table I shewing total wages of the 
4k «•»

lowest paid operative in Cotton Textile mills at important 

centres of the industry would reveal that in the year 

1982 the highest minimum wages averaging to about F©*?12/- 

per month were paid in Coimbatore and Madras followed 

closely by Bombay and Ahmedabad*



All India average Consumer ^ice Index No* 

for the year (198 2) stood at (475), with 1960 as the 

base year* It was also ar©and the year i960 as that 

the First Wage Board had evaluated need-baged minimum 

wage of the 15th Tripartite in different major centres 

of the industry* At no centre did it work out to 

less than 225/-. This lowest figure of^s*225/- 

is at the average level of prices ruling in the year 

1982 represented by a sum in no case less than 

■Rq.1068/- (these calculations were kept confidential 

by the Wage Board in deference to the wishes of the 

employers and the Government)*

While describing the proposal to fix wages 

on the basis of the minimum need-based wage of the 
— * ■* t.

Tripartite as impracticable in the year 1960-62, ▲ * 
the Board had expressed the hone that it should be 

Possible to achieve a wage-structure based on the 

need-based minimum in the course of foreseable

future* Today, more than 2 decades after the 

expression by the Wage Beard of those nious hones 

and assurances* the Textile worker at even the highest a*
paying Textile Centre finds his wages trailing far Wb
behind the standard set by the 15th Tripartite as far 

back as the year 1957 ’.

To a certain extent this huge gap is also the 

product of persistent nrice-raige unaccompanied by a 

corresponding increase in wages due to low percentage 

of neutralisation of such rise through "Dearness Allowance 

$ven at centre where 100% neutralisation of price- 

tise has been obtained it remains more illusory than —’ a.
real. This is so simply because of the manipulated 

Price Indices, which have m©re than ©nee been proved a* 
to be under-estimating the real rise in prices of 

commodities to a considerable extent*



The employer© have also been resorting X 
$o various unfair or anti-labour devices such as employmentX X
of low-paid contract labour even in occupations forming X x

normal part ©f the operations of the mills* ML ause of

Temporary, learner or apprentice and Bad 11 systems is X
also on the increase since it enables the employers to

keep down the permanent strength of operatives and

provides them opportunity to reduce the number of X 
operatives whenever it s uits them* The device is also 

used to save on payment of difference service and 

fringe-benefits of which such workers can more easily X 
be deprived*

While denying even a need-based minimum wage

to the workers, the Textile mill-owners have been X * X X x
a^proariating t© themselves ever higher proportion X
of the value added t© the product by labour through X «■»
intensified work or soeed-uns, and higher workloads 

often on old, outdated and obsolete machinery or 

equipment which has outlived its normal life* 

Irrespective of the state of machinery, the Persistence X X
of the prevalent system ©f payment on so-called 

•rationalised1 ^obs or processes, which term 

signified nothing more than higher assignment of X
machines (spindles, looffls> etc*), constitutes a grossly 

X x

exrroptiatory device in the hands in the hands of the X
employers* Is there any just or even rational

reasoning behind allocation of the gains ©f rationalisa

tion to the worker© on the basis merely of what are

termed as their basic wages? Bven according to the X
laws of our capitalist state the artificial distinction 

between basic wages and Pearneas Allowance stands 

abolished•



Abpminable working; conditions?

The workers in ©ur industry continue to 

carry on their gtrenu-ug labour under abominable 

conditions of working, f©r which the industry in our 

country has earned almost universal notoriety* The 

Idea of Investing even a fraction of their ill-gotten 
* r

gains on improving these conditions has seldom occurred, 

much less annealed to them* Work in most of our 

established mills goes on amidst defening noise, 

suffocating du*t and fumes, excessive heat noise, 

suffocating dust and fumes, excessive heat and 

humidity, coupled with totally inadequate health, 

sanitary and safety measures gtinuated by the factory 

law even* A study team of the World Benk, which 

can hardly be accused of a bias in favour of the‘ 

workers, in its report submitted in 1975, was 
compelled to make a scathing criticism of the Textile 

mill managements on this score in the following words?

"The majority of mills with ©Id equipment 
can only be described as industrial slums. 
By Wastern European standards of mill house
keeping, the machinery is onerated in 
conditions of almost abominable squalor. In 
all the bad mills (i.e. 90 out of 22 cotton 
units visited by the Bank team) the general 
environment wag bad - broken floors, Poor 
lighting, wellsjdirty, and all amenities in a 
dilapidated condition*.• Particularly dis
couraging wag the situation in a number ©f 
mills which had nought good, modern machinery, 
but merely installed it in the same squalid en
vironment as the ©id machinery".

Relative Position pf textile wages?

It is n©t Possible t© Present in this ren©rt A. X
a complete Picture of relative movement of wages as 

between ©ur industry and other industries, several 

of which have, in the course ©f the last 9-3 decades a.
surpassed us as regards the level of wages. Suffice

t© say that a number ©I factors including compulsions 

of our economy tn ensure rapid development ©f certain



key industries, coupled with united struggles of 

workers in many of the induetries (e.g. coal, 

Transport, Chemicals, electricity a nd distributive 

trades), which once had low levels of wages and 

amenities in comparison to our industry have 

helped the workers in guc^i industries to attain wage- 

levels and general amenities which n©w compare favourably 

with those obtaining in our industry. 4b 
Arart fro® other aannti absurd and fallacious

arguments advanced by Textile mill-owners (e.g. ’ lo*. A 4b
profitability,* ’loss of exp©rt markets’, ’general

slump’, ’rising costs’ etc. etc.) to justifjc the lagging 

behind of Textile wages is that the Textile Industry 

does not call for a high standards ©f technological 4b 
skill ©r experience and that the various elements that 

determine wages do n©t ©aerate in this industry to the 

same extent as in the other industries. This is ©f 4.
course, a typical argument advanced by Textile employers 

all over the world tn order to be able t© force far 

reaching technological changes (automation, coamuteri- 

satirn, etc.) solely out of profit motive, disregarding 

completely the requirements of social progress, 

including co^u^ngurate improvement in working and living 

conditions of the workerg. In this connection it would, 

perhans, be worthwhile quoting from the report of the 

Administrative C0^®ittee of the Till, Textile, Clothing, 

Leather and Fur workerg, held in Budapest, Hungary, 

recently, says the ren©rt:
"It is to the credit of our TUI that 
correctly understanding the interests ©f 
both the industry and the workers, it 
recognised what is true and what ig false. 
For the TUI the textile Industry remains - 
because of its fundamental mission to clothe 
the people - an industry ©1 yesterda^, tpday 
and tomorrow, in short an industry of «-he 

f uture....



Tn this context we should appreciate the resolution on 
employment nnd working conditions in the Textile Industry- 
passed by the 10th Session of ILO Textiles Committee 
which states that "the Textile Industry produces conrod it II 

b 
that are indispensable for the satisfaction of people |s 
essential needs’”........”In addition," goes on the TUI 

report, "the Textile Industry helps the deveopment of 
other industries, e.g. clothing, leather & furs, chemical, 
automobiles, aviation, railways, building, agriculture, 
fishing snipping, electronics, astronautics, etc. etc...." 

The report further states,** very often it has been 

quite wrongly supposed that the Textile Industry does not 
call for a high standard of skills....*. These 
Textile ’technicians’ should not be classified as* 
unskilled or semiskilled workers as is the case in many 
countries. This is also part of our battle to give 
the Textile Industry the rightful place tn the ec noay 
and in society. There Are no second rate trades, no 

$ underdeveloped * trades, and even less so in an industry 
that produces such noble roods as textiles......* 
State of the Industry; Its performance - past and futures

The Cotton Textile Mil Industry is admittedly among 
the giants dominating the industrial and economic 
horizon of the country. In terms of its assets, 
employed capital, sales and turnover, profits aid employ
ment potential it occupies near-top position among our 
industries. Inspite of the fact that in a majority of 
cases the rassive reserves piled up by the industry 
have by now been divered or siphoned xsxm sway for 
settile up other industries, over Uo companies with 
textiles as their main or major product still rank among 
the top 200 indutrial giants of the Corporate Private Sectc 
In the country at the end of the year 19 1® According to 

a special Survey carried out by the financial journal 
’Business send ’, the total assets and net sales of these 
Textile Giants varied from Rs»2211 .00 lakhs and 1132.00 Inc



respectively to Es .20^13 *00 lakhs and 28025>00 lakhs 
respectively•Aaong these giants are included the DCM 
the Century pinning^, Keso I an and Jiyaji Bao Cotton, 
Gwilior HayonJ of Birlas, Jhaedabad Manufacturing (Calico) 
Ik; oay Eyeing, Beliance Textiles, Mafatlal (Fine) 
Ja atjset Cotton, Modi pinning, Standard, Arvind 
Binneys, laxai, ^ai, Morarj! Gokuldas etc. etc.



Tens of million industrial workers, artisans (including 
and poverlook workers) and ©mployoGs and retailers 

in Textile trade dirodtly depend for their livelihood on 
this industry. a number of favourable factors have from its 
very incepttion helper the industry to place itself on 
unassailable financial footing • The Swadeshi movement, 
a protected vast home market with almost unlimited elasticity 
of demand for its products, ready access to sources of 
cheap raw-material, abundance of skilled labour ready to 
work on extremely lev wages, boom of war years and all 
manner of concessions, rebates, subsidies, tax-exempt ions 
over-liberal loans at favourable terms from Banks and ether 
financial (credit & investment) institutions, readily made 
avaiable to it by the Jcvernment in post-independence era, 
combined to help it to attain heights of financial 
prosperity. According to a study of the Industry 
undertaken by the late Sh Khandu Bhai Desai, one time Hi ion 
Labour Minister and one of the top leaders of the 

Ahmedabad iazdoor 1aha Jan, kxa the Textile Hill Industry’s 
net profits during the years of the II World War alone 
added up to almost double its paid-up capital. The post-war 
years with pent up civilian demand for its products, 
further enabled it to earn fantastic profits besides piling 
up huge reserves without aaktng any additional capital 
investment. Euthless exploitation of labour and cierclless 
fleecing of the common man, the consumers were the only two 
devices utilised by the owners of the industry to achieve 
these results . let the Industry pleaded its incapacity to 
meet my wage claims of the workers whenever and wherever 
such demand was made.



Jn recent years the owners of the undustiy have in 
aa organised concert raised the bogey of •continuous 
unprofitable working of the industry’ and ’acute sickness 
overtaking a majority of the units of the industry’. In 

order to extract everpore substantial concessions from 
the novemaent md to counter the workers ’ demands for 
highly Justified improvement in wages and overall conditions 
of service^ there has be^n a spate of organised closures, 
lock-outs and lay-offs practically in every part of the 
country on an unprecedented scale, heaping untold sufferings 
on hundreds of thousands workers and their families and 
sabot agin; systematically production of cloth* ^he 
employees have also raised a hue and cry regarding loss of 
export market allegedly due to high labour costs restating 
from workers* resistance to rationalisation and due to their 
financial inability to go in for modern sophisticated or 
automatic machinery. The protracted strike of Bombay 
Textile workers for which the Mil owners themselves are 

responsible^ is being utilised by the concession-humry mill 
owners once again to pressurise the Government for massive 
aid in order to enable them to ’revive the industry* by 
going on for Isrge-scale modernisation which on the ICMF’s 
reckoning would require a staggering amunt rnrr Ing between 
fc 2000-2500 crores.

Commenting in this context, on the revival by the 
Indian Cotton ’fills federations of its 1979 proposal for 

creation of a ’modernisation reserve’, the Times of India, 
dated 2.9. 2 in one of its important write-ups on the wrck 
problems of the Textile Industry observed as follows: 
”ICMF has revived its 1979 proposal for a modernisation 
reserve fund ( ur) to be created^a setting aside 30 % of 

all the /ills’ pre-tax profits before depreciation. The 
amount thus funded would be eligible for tax rebates and 

mill companies appropriating it will qualify for investment 
allowance in the year4 of installation of machinery” .



"Despite its seemingly innocuous character, this proposal is 
a recipe for disaster. xor it is likely to help the Industry 
perpetuate its backwardness* First, historically, no blanket 
industrywide scheme of concessional aid for Textile mills tore 
has ever worked .... Thus besides causing an estimated loss 
of Rs 100 to Rn 15b crores a year in Government revenue, the 
MBF could also prove to be a great resource drain."

13 it really because of lack of funds or resources 
and consequential inability of the mill owners to go in for 
technological improve »nts including modernisation of plant 
and mach nery, that the working of the textile mills has 
become impossible ? What about the past profits running into 
astronomical figures frittered or siphoned away through devious 
methods? What has the industry to show by way of overhauling 
its admittedly anachronistic wage-structure which has at no 
time kept pace with either the rising prices or its 
phenomenal profits? While crying wolf about workers’ resistancec 
to totally arbitrary unscientific and ill-conceived 
rationalisation schemes, has the industry ever taken a second 
look at the patent inaat tonality and chaos prevailing in its 
own house? Md lastly what guarantee xtx can it offer to theCL 
nation that it will send its way even after gobbling the new 
dose of massive concessions for which it is Clamouring and 
virtually holding the society nt to ransom ?

A decisive 'no' in each case 
would be the answer of any honest, unbiassed and patriotic 

■—■* Indian.
xhe argument about the lack of 1'esources does not 

and cannot at all add water. Tb quote the Times of India 
write-up, already referred to, ^The mill Amers' 
argument that it was impossible for theato plough back profits 
since the latter were too low is specious. For one low 
profitability has been a feature of the textile Industry 
throughout the world .... Thus even in 'good* years in the 
cycle of fluctuations, the industry has typically ploughed

K/back much less that it could. And a statistical analysis
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covering the 30 most profitable mills shows that their plough- 

back rates are among the lowest in Indian industry while the 

rating of dividends to post-tax profits is 13 per cent hi her 

than the average for the big est 2^0 companies studied."

The teorld Bank report (1975) already referred to 

further clarifies the situation by observing that, "a 

significant part of the indu.stry’s profits have been 

diverted to other industries."



Having plundered the Textile mills of the^-r 

resources bur It out of its fantastic profits after 

appropriating a very substantial part thereof in the 

shape of dividends, the mi 11 owners nave by deliberate 

design made the industry lead a parasitic existence 

depending almost entirely on loans, subsidies, rebates, 

tax-exemptions etc. from Government and semi-Govt, 

financial institutions. Practising blacv-mail by 

resort to organised loc^-outs, partial or total, 

closures, etc. w^th accompanying adverse social, 

economic and political consequences, the industry has 

all along been able to coerce a Govt., amenable to the 

dictation of powerful Textile barops, to fulfil their 

behests. Bach doee of financial-assistance, however, 

has invariably brought forth jacking up of the prices 

of Textile goods, yarn as cloth, and continued denial 

of even a need-baaed minimum wages to the workmen, 

besides mercilessly fleecing the entire nation, 

particularly the millions of artisans and workers in 

the decentralised sector of the industry - hand and 

power looms. Heavy and patently illegal speculative 

operations in cotton, by the Textile interests have 

also frequently been the cause of robbing the cotton- 

growers. There has all along been a resistance to 

expand the investment/capital base of the Textile 

mill companies i^ a fact vividly brought out in the 

current Swaraj Paul controversy. A cursory glance 

at table analysing the capital/financ^al

structure of the monopoly-house of ^OM which has 

through large-scale diversion of the profits and reserves 

of its several Textile un^ts over a number of years, bu^lt 

up a whole industrial empire, stretching from heavy



chemicals, plastics, artificial fibres and sugar 

to electronics, engineering and automobiles, etc. 

While the total paid-up/subscribed capital of the 

company constitutes merely 12.66% of the total funds 

employed, the amount of Bonus-shares itself constitutes 

65.71% of the total paid-up capital. The corresponding 

figures in case of the Birla-owned Textile company in 

Delhi are 12.40% and 71.36% respecti vely.

Much has already been said regarding the raw-deal 

meted out to the workers throughout the existence of 

the industry. One is once again tempted to quote from 

the Times of lndxa (dated 8.9.1982) write-up Just to 

confront the employers with what the somewhat prudent 

section of their own class thinks about the Textile 

barons’ refrain on so-called ’h^gh wages’ in the industry.

"But besides the growth of the parastical 

powerloom sector," concludes the write-up, 

"what seems to have acted as a strong deterant to 

the growth and development of the textile mill 

industry is the low and Basically uniform level of 

wages prevalent for decades.."

The employment aspect of the wording of the industry 
has been equally dismal. Table 3  illustrates the

relative increase intb^ total numbers of shifts daily 

worked in all the running mills as compared to the 

corresponding increase in average daily employment as bet we er 

the years 1951 and 1982. xt wxll be seen that despite 

4-fold increase in the number of mills working all the 

three shifts and about increase in the average daily 

number of shifts worked, the average da^ly employment has 

hardly risen by 23%. Evidently the employers have managed 

to keep the employment Jtown at such drastically low level 

by resorting to large-scale rationalisation and concealed
C 4 ~ a

retrenchment, eihphem1st1cally called ’natural separation*.



Virtual elimination of women-labour has been 

another highly retrograde development in the sphere of 

employment* Before the end of forties, for example, the 

Textile industry xn Bombay employed over 30,000 woman 

workers. This number *s known to have been reduced to a 

few thousand* Departments like winding, Reeling, besides 

operations such as waste-picking, Bobbin-cleaning, etc. 

were handled almost exclusively by women-workers in most 

of the Textile mills. By now woman-labour in all these 

occupations has been replaced by male-workers. This is 

another instance of criminal disregard of their social 

responsibility on the part of the mill-owners merely to 

escape J/T what could not be more than an infinitesmally 

small financial liability in comparison to huge sums 

lavishly spent by them on provision of all manner of 

perks, to their Blreotors an army of senior executives.

What about the quality of management? Although 

persistently clamouring for all mannei' of state assistance 

to’modernise ’ and •rationalise’ the mixxs, We most cases 

the quality of management, its commitment to the industry, 

have been on the decline. The mill-owners, most of whom have 

developed interest, mostly family-interest, in comparatively 

nigh profit-yieldings industries or trades, have generally 

developed marked indiffei*snce towards the management of 

mills, in recent pears unusual and totally avoidable 

bottlenecks, such as failure to. provide spares and minor 

items of store, have become a bit too frequents adversely 

affecting both production as well as earnings of workers. 

Administrative or managerial inefficiency has already 

started adversely affecting the morale of the technical 

personnel even in mills which at one boasted of high 

managerial standards. Many foreign as well as ind^an 

Textile maohiner manufacturers
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who have a stake in efficient running of the Textile Mill Industry 
have from time to time commented on this sad state of affairs. 
To quote from the Times of India write up already referred to, 
•Textile Machinery Manufacturers both Indian as well as Foreign 
appear to be unanimous in prescribing a complete restructuring of 
management and administration. The inefficiency of the industry 
can, at least in part, the; traced back to obsolete family-based * and m improfessionai management which even in the face of crises 
has not shaken off its complacency*.

How far has the private sector in the Indian Textile 
Industry fulfilled the role and responsibility assigned to it even 
under the policies framed by a Govt, which has always been 
patronising it at the cost of the society ? Under the Textiles 
Policy enunciated by the govt. the mill industry along with the 
decentralised sector has been assigned the task of *prodicing 
cloth of acceptable quality for meeting the clothing requirements of 
growing population at reasonable prices, as also fabrics of acceptabl 
standard for the world market at competitive prices. The Govt, 
continues to place emphasis on meeting the clothing requirements of 
the vulnerable sections of the population at reasonable prices. . ..• 
(vide perfoimance bwdget of Ministry of Commerce, 1983-84—Part II, 
Deptt. of Textiles - chapter II, page 2). The fate the Controlled 
Cloth Scheme, announced by the Govt, with loud fan-fare in 1964, 
met at the hands of the private sector of the Textile Mill Industry 
is too well-known to be mentioned. The Govt, was ultimately 
forced to exempt the private sector from the operation of the 
scheme and to entrust it solely to the nationalised sector 
(NTC) from 1978 and onwards. As table........shows that the 
production of Cotton Textiles (Cloth) in the mill sector has been 
steadily dwindling, while the share of decentralised sector has 
been registering a steady increase. Production of doth in mill 
sector decreased by about 7% between the years 1977-78 & 1981-82, 
while production in decentralised sector increased by 33%. 
Reliable statistics further show that handlooms (numbering over 
39.4 lakhs) and powerlooms (numbering over 5.3 lakhs) now account 
for almost 60% of production of all co ton cloth, as against a 
mere 21% three decades back. This situation is also partially 
of the deliberate making of the private mill owners, Finding 
powerloom business a major device for evading excise duty and a 
conduit into the black money, the mill industry in the private 
sector has for some years past been taking -a-4?^€^ hand in 
organising power-loom units often through their family members 
or associates under some sort of ’Benam!1 transactions. Since 
powerloom cloth is generally produced at considerably low cost 
because mainly of availability of cheap labour, it finds a ready 
maricet with big mill magnets, who in their turn sell it at several 

-----1 te~purchase price after processing it in their processing 
Thus- P. _ pv
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plants. Thus the demand for yarn by the pow?rloom sector 
is fast increasing. Taking a cue from the growth of spinning 
mills, both in private as well as cooperative sector, some 
of the old mills are finding it more profitable to concentrate 
on producing yam and instances of closure of weaving sheds 
have started multiplying. According to an important source, 
the powerloom sector has with covert backing of organised 
mill-magnates, become so powerful that it could easily offset 
the cloth scarcity created by the Bombay Textile strike.

The Textile mill-owners have also been lamenting 
the loss of foreign markets due to intense competition. 
Undoubtedly exports of cotton textiles have gone down by 
about 15% as between 1977-78 & 1981-82. The main reason 
behind this is, of course, the general economic crisis that 
has overtaken the developed capitalist world, coupled with 
what the TUI report (already referred to) describes as 
"aggresive expansion of textile industry in U.S.A, with the 
installation of 2000 million dollars worth of highly 
sophisticated machinery manufactured by the Dornier Company 
of y. R.G., Rati of Switzerland and Nissan of Japan. As a 
result, the United states t^4/a today not only practise 
extreme protactionism to preserve their home textile market, 
but threatens the textile industries in both the common 
market countries and some developing countries.....”, in 
addition imperialist - backed ’free trade* enclaves like 
Hon^cong, Macao, Taiwan, Korea, etc. have in recent years 
come into existence, where powerful multi-national corporations 
have established themselves and carried out extraordinary 
expansion of textile production and overproduction with 
the help of the most modem equipment and optimum exploitation 
of readily available cheap human labour, making fantastic 
profits and dislocating the textiles export market. However, 
^the not very considerable loss of exports can be more than 
made-up by taking advantage of the vast home-market, if only 
the barons of the Industry have the will to produce for 
social 3^ needs. Moreover, there is abundant opportunity 
to export to the socialist world, which offers our industries 
almost unlimited opportunity for mutually advantageous trade.

Statistics, however, show that the Textile mill 
industry has reached a point where it can no longer be relied 
upon to even maintain the existence of the industry, not to 
speak of its development in wider interests of the society 
and the nation. It is not prepared to shed its patently 
parastic tendencies, which it has continuously been developing 
with each year that passes by.
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Table would serve to show now production of 
Textile cloth nas been going down as a result of deliberate 
sabotage of production by barons of the Textile Mill Industry- 
through lockouts, closures and by forcing strikes on workers 
by refusing to meet even their most moderate demands.

Viewed from any angle, the case for immediate and 
outright nationalisation of the cotton mill industry stands 
more than established. An industry fulfilling such vital 
heeds of the nation as clothing,^ can not and must not be 
left in the hands of industrial freebooters, bent upon 
bleeding the nation while in blind pursuit of super profits,

The Textile workers will have to agi tate unrelentingly 
to force tha unwilling hands of the Govt. to reverse its 
policy of dancing to the tune of the mighty cotton Textile 
barons. The jovt.fs continued subservience to these barons 
has once again reflected itself in the latest concessions, 
it has given to the Industry. Even while finishing touches 
were being given to this report, the Daily Hindu, dated 8/9/83, 
has come out with the news that the Govt. has decided to extend 
substantial duty concessions to mill industry for importing 
what it calls * high technology textile machinery’, which 
includes jet-looms, water-jet-looms, shuttle-less-looms, etc. 
the concessions involve the reduction of she rate of Customs 
Duty to 20% instead of the normal rate of 62%. This conference 
must express itself in the strongest possible terms against 
the latest surrender by the Govt, to the dictates of the 
notorious industrial gang/ of textile magnates.

Rationalised sector of Mill Industry - NTC

T^e workers in our industry welcomed the emergency of 
the nationalised sector in the Te tile Mill Industry, despite 
all its limitations arising out of several factors, Including 
belated take over of these mills at considerable cost to the 
public ex-cuequer highly bureaucratic set up at the top, 
bureaucratic and top heavy managerial set up, failure to root 
out corruption, favouritism etc. At present, out of 112 Textile 
Mills under the management of the JTTC, 109 with an installed 
capacity of 3*30 million spindles and about 48,000 looms, 
are actually under production. Accounting for nearly about 
16% of spindlage and 23% of loomage of the Mill Industry, the 
MIC mill; altogether employ about 1.9 lakhs workers. Plans 
drawn up by the NTC for expa-nsion of the mills envisage an 
o verall addition of 7*9 lakhs spindles during the current plan 
period, though the actual performance in this respect is so 
far much below this target. The Corporation has also in h*>~- 

contd.
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modernisation and investment plan of Rs# 320 crores to be 
implemented fully by the end of the be-^h plan. Out of this 
amount, Rs# 208 coco res ha^"already been spent# 76%, 10%, 8% 
and 6% out of this amount is proposed to be sxpnt spent on 
expansion and modernisation respectively of Spinning, weaving, 
processing and ^^neerln^servicing.

__ The NTC mills are reported to be incurring huge 
losses, which according to GOM#~^tgures have reached the 
figure of Rs# 73#20 crores for the ye^r 1981-82 alone. The 
private Textile Mill Industry has been gleefully utilising 
these losses to run down nationalisation and to reinforce 
their own case for grant of substantial concessions, as also 
to conceal their unpardonable crimes against the people.

Some of the major factors responsible for somewhat 
disappointing perfonuance of the nationalised sector of the 
industry are too well-known to our workers to need recounting. 
Thai h re • ’*

I

1. serious lack of policy-formulation with regard 
to the role of the nationalised sector in the 
industry, especially in respect of its orientation 
towards fulfilment of the clothing needs of the 
common man, developmant of the workers’ stake in 
the industry on the basis of their genuine parti
cipation in running the mills ;

2, Highly bureaucratic, improfessional and top heavy 
administrative set-up at the top, including the 
regional subsidiaries of NTC^

Favouritism and nepotism in selecting and appointing 
managerial personnel, coupled with failure to allow 
enough powers and initiative to the management of 
industrial mills in taking on the spot decisions 
which it considers essential in the interests of 
carrying on production efficiently •

4. Creeping inefficiency, and corruption in the conduct 
of business, including purchase pricing, marketing 
etc# •

5# unfair and even anti-labour practices including 
denial of trade-union rights • etc. etc#

It has been the sad experience of the workers that far 
from setting an example in establishing and maintaining healthy 
Indus trial/labour-management relations, NTC mills in many cases 
are found to be dealing with workers in the same, or even worse, 

contd# #P..30



manner than private employers. In all the industrial disputes 
leading to major strike-straggles in recent years, the BTC 
mills chose to tail behind the private industry instead of 
taking independant stand on the basis of merits of the demands 
put up by the workers. In almost all such cases, the MTC 
mills had ultimately to accept many demands of the workers 
along with private mill-managements. The Govt.,- strangely 
enough, has never so far cared to call the NTG managements 
to account for the loss of precious and substantial production 
caused by the letter’s failure to consider the workers* demands 
on merits. The nationalised sector can hardly prosper with 
such anti-labour, anti-people di aha rd policies, practices and 
attitudes.

One of tha major problem that has been worrying the 
workers in recent period is the proposal mooted at the top
level to reduce the so-called ’surplus* labour-force by 10% 
in the NTC mills. Some beginning is reported to have already 
been made in this direction by individual BTC mills by the 
refusing to fill posts rendered vacant due to retirement (natural 
separation) of od hands. In view of the expansion and moder
nisation plans of the NTG, already referred to, it appears 
strange that such a retrograde, anti-working-class step should 
at all be contemplated. The workers in our industry do not 
disfavour technological progress as such. But we definitely 
oppose the capitalist recipe of industrial advance without 
social progress, merely to swell the profits of the owners. 
Technological progress, in our thinking is synonymous with 
social progress, which in the first place includes alround 
welfare of the workers engaged in the industry. Bo plan of 
so-called modernisation can be acceptable to us which reduced 
the working-strength of the undertaking causes redundancy^and 
undermines the employment-potential of the industry. The 
workers* support to the nationalised sector must, therefore, 
necessarily be conditional on the fulfilment of the following 
conditions >-

1. Just industrial relations, based on full 
recognition of the workers* fundamental Trade 
Union rights, including ri xht of collective 
bargaining, besides faithful implementation and 

s discharge by the managements of all the obligations, 
natural, legal, conventional as well as contractual ;

2. workers’ participation in decision making at all 
levels and on all issues concerning production, 
including purchase of raw material* stores and 

of the product, and formulatioi 
r -T Wi

spares, etc. and 
y i i
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5. A production and pricing policy based on supply 
of good quality cloth to the toiling sections of 
the society at prices comparing favourably with 
those charged by the private sector •

4. Concrete steps to taken for elimination of 
wastage, corruption, favouritism, ’etc. and towards 
tightening up the internal organisation of the 
administrative / managerial set up.

In order to fulfil these conditions the lovt. will 
have to undertake restructuring of the entire set-up of the NT®, 
ridding it of i s present highly bureaucratised apparatus, so 
as to convert it into a genuine enterprise of the people 
responding and catering to their requirements.

Cooperative Sector 
•* t 

A new development, flowing mainly from the failure 
of the organised will industry to meet the growing needs of 
yam handlooms and rather rapidly proliferating power
loom sector, has in recent years been the development of cooperativ 
spinning mills in several states and regions. Besides, encouraging 
private initiative, including groups of handloom-weavers, cotton 
growers and in several cases workers released from service in 
textile mills, some state 9ovt,s. are themselves known to have 
sponsored such mills in ’ mofussil* areas. Due to non- a vail ability 
of reliable data, lit is not possible in this report to throw much 

light on the performance of this sector. Information with 
regard to the conditions and problems of the workers in coopera
tive mills is also lacking.

Ihe Commerce Ministry of the Central 3ovt. claims to 
have assisted in the installation of 9. 1 4 lakhs spindles in 57 
Weavers’ Cooperative Spinning Mills with funds canalised through 
a special agency known as National Cooperative Development 
Corporation. These Cooperative units are reported to be mainly 
catering to the yarn requirements of a number of report Production 
projects run with substantial central subsidy.

In view of the failure of the mill industry to meet 
the growing yarn requirements of the handloom sector at reasonable 
prices, the cooperative sector is likely to find scope for further 
expansion and development.

Our unions would do well to take an active hand in 
organising workers in thfc- sector, besides undertaking a serious 
study of its working and problems.

contd. .P..32
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Powerlooms

Some aspects of the rapid and phenomenal growth of this 
sector of the Textile Industry have been touched upon in an 
earlier part of the report. On the last count, their number 
was over 5.3 lakhs. Bub to both its potential for employment 
and to au^nent the supply of inexpensive cloth to the ’vulnerable* 
sections of the society etc. it has been receiving liberal 
concessions, (including excise and other tax exemptions, rebates 
etc.) from the Govt. Employment generation part of the industry, 
no doubt, is a factor in its favour. Sustaining skills and 
designs is another factor, which can be cited in its favour 
particularly from the point of view of export-needs.

Most of the powerlooms comprise generally of rejected or 
second hand looms from the organised mills. A disturbing 
trend emerging of late has been the entry of the Mill-industry 
magnates into powerloom business under *Benami* deals, in order 
to derive undue advantage from the various concessions available 
to this sector, and in addition to convert extra profi ts into 
black-money. Such profits are known invariably to find place 
among ‘reserves* of black-money maintained by these magnates. 
The surreptitious entiy of big-business interests into the 
poweiloom sector naturally introduced new factors in the 
situation which calls for dose attention and appropriate action 
on the part of our Unions. Miserably low labour costs resulting 
from prevalence of low wages and absence of almost every amenity 
and service benefits with the added advantages referred to 
above have attracted the sharks of the Textiles Industry to 
make incursions into this sector in a big way. As has already 
been pointed out the role played by the powerloom industry in 
almost totally offsetting the effect of the Bombay mill workers* 
strike, demonstrates the dangerous potentials of unrestricted 
or unregulated growth of this sector to the struggle of the 
workers in our industry for better wages and service^ conditions. 
We can not and must not allow this state of affairs to develop 
further. The consituents of our Federation must urgently attend 
to the task of organising the millions (about 3 million according 
to the reckoning) workers working in the powerloom industry 
which in many cases is located in the hinter-land around 
industrial cities. Besides agitating for uniform services and 
working conditions in this sector at par or near-at-par with 
the mill industiy, we have also to ask the Govt. to effectively 
ensure that the concessions allowed to this sector are in no 
case utilised by the cunning mill-magnates to swell the deposits 
of their black-money, thus converting it into a parasitic 
appendage to the genuine handleem sector. We must agitate for 
proper and strict regulation of powerlooms in the interest of
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genuine establishments and the artisans.

Handlooms

The main role of this sector consists in providing source 
of employment and livelihood to millions of artisans in the 
vast countryside of our country. There are at present nearly 
4 million handlooms in operation throughout the country employing 
about 5 million workers. Two of the major reasons behind poor 
remuneration derived by the workers and small entrepreneurs 
organising handloom units are j-

1. Short-supply of yarn deliberately created the mill 
industry in order to push up yarn prlcesj

2. Poor marketing facilities, resulting in the entry 
of a large number of midelemen, who manage to 
walk away with a lion’s share of the appreciable 
margin between the low prices at which the handloom 
industry is made to part with its product and the 
ultimate price that these middlemen charge from the 
consumer. Entry of midelemen is also becoming more 
ma rice d in distribution of mill-made yarn.

Despite a number of governmental concessions, - subsidies, 
rebates, provision of share capital loans export promotion 
assistance, development loans, free facilities for technical 
development and designing, discounts, etc. -■ejMMMqpato*the handloom 
sector has been unable so far to benefit either the producer 
or the consumer to the extent justified by massive state assistance, 
prevalence of law earnings in this sector also pose^ a potential 
threat to the movement of the workers in organised mill industry. 
Hence the need to Anxiv devise means to establish closer contacts 
between the workers/artisans in this sector in order to take 
a hand in organising them, in the first instance, to demand from 
the state and Central Govt. uninterrupted supply of yarn at 
reasonable prices besides total elimination of middlemen in 
selling their product. The Government must ensure remunerative 
prices to the handloom artisans besides fair wages to workers 
hired for work.

Cotton

proper regulation of production, purchase and sale of cotton, 
the expenditure on which constitutes almost 50% of the total 
manufacturing costs in the cotton mill industry, has all along 
been ignored by the Govt. Despite the creation of Cotton 
Corporation of India, established in 1970, and despite acknowledged 
potential of production of abundance of good-quality cotton by 
our farmers, marketing of cotton has been chronically erratic.

p*<34
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The 3ovt. with its huge Cotton Corporation of India apparatus, 
has so far failed to eliminate cornering, hoarding and speculative 
activities of wholesale trade which has often been found acting 
hand-in-glove with the Textile mill-owners* The Cotton Corpora
tion has failed to discharge the functions assigned to it* 
While on the on? hand sections of mill-induetry have been raising 
the bogey of high cotton prices, small farmers have been 
compelled to resort to di stress-sales outside the few organised 
man dis at throw-away prices. This has naturally served as a 
disincentive to the cotton growers. However, notwithstanding 
these severe handicaps cotton supply position at present is 
rather confortable* Yet the mill industry is not prepared to 
Increase production, sections of it are likely to take advantage 
of the situation for speculative and hoarding purposes.

Substantial expansion of the operations of the Cotton 
Corporation, coupled with development ana expansion of the 
present poor ginning and pressing sector of the industry,. 
insuring remunerative prices to the grower and building up 
sufficient reserve stocks of cotton with stabilisation of its 
price, are steps essential to ensure rapid growth of the entire 
Textile Industjy in the country. Table 5 snows the present 
position of cotton supply/availabillty in the country, With 
proper planning and execution of cotton-policy, we should be able 
to maintain the present 1 alance between the supply of indigenous 
and imported cotton.

In short what is urgently required of the Govt. is to 
give up its totally pro-big-business approach to the vital 
problem of revising and developing the cotton-mill industry. It 
must take an integrated view of the development of the entire 
Textile Industry - all its sectors, mill, cooprative and 
decentralised sector with the primary object of not only improving 
present poor per capita level of availability of cloth, but 
also establish a proper balance between costs and prices as 
between different sectors with the ultimate object of considerably 
improving the existing miserable rate of per capita consumption 
of cloth by bringing down its prices within the means of 
multitude of toiling masses of our country.

This brings us to the major tasks that the constituents of 
the Federation are called upon to undertake for fulfilment with 
utmost seriousness and urgency. Herculean efforts are required 
to bring about countrywide mobilisation of tens of millions of 
workers engaged in the Tax tile Industry, with the milllsector 
of the industry as its core. Though the biggest segment of 
the industrial working class, organisation of the Textile workers 
finds itself in a fragmented state due to its division under 

contd* .p.. 55
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dozens of separate banners. To forge unity of action around 
common demands from local to the national level is a must to 
secure not only a fair deal for the millions of workers, but 
also to ensure a healthy growth of the industry, preed from 
the stranglehold of baron^jpf private mill industry who have 
been sitting over it likerold man of Sindbad.

Surely our Federation, guided by the mature leadership 
of the premier, the most militant and faithful vanguard of 
Indian Working Class, ths AITUC, is capable of acting as the 
strongest lever to lift the Textile Workers’ Movement to ever 
higher levels of united, militant nationwide mass actions to 
demand j

1< Immediate and outright nationalisation of an the 
privately owned Textile Mills in the country •

2. A reasonable wage-structure based on need-based 
minimum of the Tripartite Labour Conference, with 
appropriate wage-differtials •

3. Dearness Allowance to ensure 100% naixan&lisatian 
bi neutralisation of rise in cost of living at every 
level ; thorough correction of fraudulent Price 
indices ;

4* Just, democratic industrial relations based on full 
recognition of fundamental trade union and democratic 
rights of the workers, including right of strike 
and collective bargaining through chosen represent^ 
tives of the workers •

5. Full and genuine participation of workers in 
decision-making on all matters concerning production, 
purchase, disbribution, etc. •

6. Outright elimination of obnoxious contract-labour, 
’learner*, casual, temporary system^of employment 
and absorption of such workmen in regular employment 
of enterprises • suitable compensation to ’Badli’ 
woikers for lay off •

7. Expansion of employment avenues for women-workers 
and extension of all benefits to them on par with 
male workers, in addition to special facilities 
granted to them under the law •

8* Statutory measures for provision of reasonable 
housing accommodation to the workers by the employer
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or, in.alternative payment of adequate compensatory house-rent 
allowance •

9.

10.

Extension and enhancement of terminal or retiral 
benefits, raising gratuity rate to one month’s 
total wages for ea'ch year of service and increase 
in p.y. benefits. Thorough overhaul of the E.S.I.C. 
set up and enhancement of medical and cash benefits 
thereunder • stringent action against defaulting 
managements •

Rationalisation and modernisation only under 
agreement with accredi ted representatives of 
workers with full guarantee against retrenchment, 
covert or overt, and against reduction of employment
potential • wages on rationalised occupations to 
be fixed on the basis of total wages, inclusive 
of D. A. etc. ;

Rate of guaranteed statutory bonus to be raised to 
12 J % in place of the present 8A%. •

12* Recognition of light of carrying out independent 
audit of the accounts of the enterprise by the 
workers •

13. Concrete measures to eliminate exploitation of hand 
and powerloom workers, on the basis of effective 
elimination of all middlemen and guaranteed supply 
of yarn at reasonable prices, besides state purchase 
of products of this sector • legislation to ensure 
fair wageb and reasonable working and service 
conditions to the workers and artisans of power and 
handlooms ; elimination of big-business interest in 
powerloom industry •

14. Setting up and considerable expansio-n of public 
distribution system including the distribution of 
products of the Textile Industry at reasonable 
prices •

15. Complete take-over of wholesale trade in cotton 
to prevent hoarding, speculation and profiteering 
by private agencies and release of cotton stocks 
to the industry in accordance with its needs at 
reasonable prices, at the same time assuring 
remunerative prices to the grower.

contd.P. .37
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Wihlle struggling unceasingly for the fulfilment of 

the above tasks arid demands, the constituents of the feder

ation must join the struggle of the entire working-class 

of our country against anti-labour policies of the Government 

and for common demands of the toiling-people* arising from 

capitalist misrules* Utmost attention has to be paid to the 

struggle against imperialist attempts to undermine our 

sovereignty and independence through nuclear black-mail and 

militarist m.noe^ires, including stirring up of anti-national 

and separatist movements. l.'/e must continuously educate and 

mobilise the tens of million Textile workers regarding 

imperativeness of unrelenting struggle for peace and 

disarmament, as a sine-qua-non, particularly of the progress ata: 

and development of our industry along the lines desired by the 

toiling millions of the coun-cry. It is worthwhile reiterating, 

particularly in the context of a developing economy like /
I 

oursthat arms build- up is nothing but a continuous withi-. 

drawal of ever greater resources from the civilian sphere, 
T 

or sphere 01 production of consumer goods to destructive 

purposes of production of armaments, which benefits none 

othe than the military-industrial complexes sustaining 

preda^tory imperx&liaau diversion of more and more funds 

for military spending naturally results in reducing capital 

investment in civilian industries producing x essential 

consumer goods like Textiles causing serious dislocation and 
deicfeleration of economic growth.

aamxatestkxlcchava ctrxedtxiat
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Comrades, I have tried to analyse the situation 

facing the Textile workers as best as I could basing myself 

on whatever little information was available to me. I trust 

the delegates assembled in the Conference with their extensive 

and concrete experience a and knowledge of the situation, 

which they are called upon to tackle in the course of their 
wor*, will contribute to considerably imp roving and enriching 

it, and ridding it of what is incorrect, inappropriate and 

lacking in objectivity*

With these words, I place the report before the 

Conference for free and frank discussion.

•* t. 

Long live the Textile workers* Federation • 
*

Long live the International Unity of the Working Class •

Long live AITUC J J

Long live International Peace • •

nown with Capitalism, imperialism and all its manifestations.’

Long Live {©volution J •’ •’



TABL& - 1

Warnings (Basic wages and Dearness Allowance) of the lowest
paid operatives in cotton textile mills -Average for the year 1982

Alxnedabad Bs 652*20
Bangalore 621 *63
Baroda 625 *63
Bombay 685*5^
Coimbatore ) 712*90

& )
Madras )
Delhi 602.06
Indore 602.29
Kanpur 651-56
Nagpur 527
Sholapur 60^.68
West Bengal 60^.52

All India Average Consumer 
Workers General with i960 
1982 « ^75

Price Index for Industrial 
- 100,

* Source : Indian Labour Journal, published by labour
Bureau of Ministry of Labour, Government of 
India, - August 1983.



CAPITAL STRUCT’!® OF-*'Ar®-T^?rifF-fTLT.S-O^-U^T

. in 1 akhs)As in 1991-92

Name of the MUI Total FUnd 
en^loyed

Authorised
Capital

> J 
Subscription & 
paid-up capital

Payment in
Cash

Bonus
Shares/issue 
for consi-

Reserved 
Surplus

Loans secured and 
Thsecured and 
debentures and

d oration V . f »w r> * ■ ’ »• ’ deferred nayraehti

1< 2» 3. 5. 6. ■ 7. ----- - .. -

Delhi Cloth Mills 
(including Swat ant ar
Hiarat Mills, Delhi, 
Hiss ar Textile Mills 
Haryana and Hindon 
Elver Mills, U.P.).

17,169.02 5,000.00

Birla Cotton Mills

floo)

2,17^.56

$ on C<5.2
12.66)

7^5.50 1,^29.06 U,137.71 10,"56.75

on col.U on CduH & on 0(3,2 ft 'on '001,2
3U.29) 65.71) 2^.10) 61.22)

917.85

100

200.00 30.05 5O.O6/1V.O1

on Col .2 
5.75)

760^?
__ _ •

& on Zbl .2
82.83)

10U.92

& on Col .U 
71.36)

(5 on Sol .U 
2S.6M

<% on Col .2
12.UO)



Table So.»
fable snowing percentage Increase in manshifts worked and the average number

Tear” So lol. . ..... 
rille 
worked 1 
shi ft □.

ito.ol
work ore

Mlnshil'xs 
worked 
(2)x(3)

fc.Of 
mills 
wo iked 
2 shifts

“W.'of.........
workers

Maxishifts 
worked 
(5>(S)

No.Of 
mills 
worked 
3 shifts

“ToToT--------  
workers

msHrTTs" 
worked

-UL_ C2J —ill... _J(IL.__ ____ (TJ _IEJ__ _.J G___ ( iu)

1951 4,15,000 4,15,000 2,50,000 5,U0,0C0 141 49,000 1,47,000 10,66,000

1981 4,25,000 4,23,000 2,60,000 5,20,000 631 1,99,000 5,97,000 15,40,000

/?otel dumber of horkere/

195 1 7,14,000

198 1 8,81,000

AS.?e incxscae in 
1981 over 195 1 25*

Z?ot-L manshift8 worked/

1951 10,52,000

1981 15,40,000

sate increaBe in
1981 over 1951 45%

Clvv



jaiCDbCXICu CLOTH (In nillion metres)

Hill Sector

Cotton Textiles
^22^.
31M+IW

Mended & Mixed Textiles 9^0.9^

100? Non-Cotton Textiles 7.09

total M36.27 3 ^07.^7

Decontrol ised Sector
Cotten Textiles 3679.57
blended & Mixed Textiles 065A3
100? Non-cotton Textiles 1022.00

5059.77
657.9^

1^55.9<'

lot al 5377.00 7173.63

Between the years 1977-73 & 
1931-82
a) Production of clot^4 in
Mil Sector (both cotton & 
non-cotton textiles) 
decreased by about 7? while 
the working strength in 
Weaving has gone down by 
20 %.
b) Production in decentra
lised sector, however, 
Increase^ by 33 %•
c) In case of "ill Sector 
the reduction is shared by 
cotton textile and blended, 
i'ferginal increase in 100? 
non-cotton textiles.
d) In case of decentralis ed 
sector increase took plac e 
both in cotton textiles and 
100^ non-cotton textile.
Marginal decrease in 11 ended 
and mixed textiles.
e) In 1977-73, the 
production in Fill and 
I ecentralised sector 
constituted h-3? and 57?

respectively.
f) In 1931-82, the 
production in Mill and 
decentralised sector 
constituted 35 ? and 65? 
respectively.

r? C;u-ITa ILTH CL^T ? Oto Hetres)

Fear Cotton ponded 1ptf rm-3ptton Total lie layks

1977-78 9.57 2.32 1.80 13.69

1981-82 11.09 1.88 1.97 1U.9U

COT TO. I ccnsuma, J (In Million If)
ToajL Indian l-'crefen Total
1977-71 989 .’♦o 120.70 1110.10
1981-32 1222.09 7.1h- 1229.23

remarks : a) Ccasuaption of Indian Cotton has appreciably increased.
b) Consumption of foreign cotton has a phenomenal decreased
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Cotton Textile

Blended and Mixed 
Textiles
1OC% Non-Cotton Textiles

Total

E X P 0 li T S: (In Millon

Cotton Textiles

Blended and Mixed Textiles

100% Non-Cotton Textiles

Total:

(MilliSS Meters) 
1981-82 
7982.36

1535.3^

1^62.78

10980 .W

1977-73-
6833.81

1650.37

1029*09

9513*27

Mtrs.)

3^3.93 291.^

8.57 20.^9

0.3^ 0.63
------------ £______

352.8M. 312.52

Remarks
a. Total production of 

cloth (Mil and 
decentralised
s ect or)increased 
by about 15%

b. but exports have 
gone down by 12%. 
Decrease in Cotton 
Textile by 15%$ 
Increase in Blended 
and mixed by 150% 
and 100% n on-cot ton 
by 3q%.

7} . P B 0 D V 0 T I 0 N COTTON T I X T I LI < T M *,
Count „ Z . - . « Z in million fc)

igs TolaL

1977-78 W3.30 90.30 2U5.82 21^.38 192.00 60.11 26.09 1>t.6o

1981-82 938.60126.50 256.27 257.25 2^6.2? 66.51* 38.03 17.75

Remarks Between the years 1977-78 and 1981-32

a) Production of Cotton Textile yarn rose by about 17 %

b) Increase in production is shared by all counts - 
1-10s to above_8ot 61-80s increase by ^0 %, 31 -*+Qs 
by 23 %, 21-30s by 2Q %, above 8osby 20 %, M-60S 
about 10 % and 11-20s about 5 %
This increase is to be seen in the background of 
decline in spindlage actually worked (decline by 9%) 
and reduction in labour strength by 12 %.

Source : Indian Textile Bulletin, ahaXy January-March 1982 published 
Textile Commissioner,Government of India, Ministry of Comerce
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-et Salats Han!Serial Wo* Rant of th© 'lotapaay Total k Rar J'

5*

14*

17*

13*

20*

21#

22*

24.

25*

Ovallor Rayons

J.K*Synthettos

DCM

Hc^lrnoc Textiles

Cent-ry IplnnJ^

Ahna^aaad famTaotartng
(Callen)

Bombay Dyeing

Standard 'fills

Madura Coats

Mafatlal Fine

Harrda Rayons

national I^^yons

*ia*8e Hite Cett^n

Tad* xi® Rayons

J agat J11 Cotton

b? irj c c Gokaldas

Arrind tflllH

fcdt Spinning

iar’.-are Kydcti

Mtl'U

t*ax d m i □

ChG^tCz ls e> Fibres

Ataodobad Advance

20313*03

17224.00

15333*00

?3610*00

3722*03

7648*00

6379*00

6479.00

5110.00

4h2a*uu

4760.00

4^©. CO

4153*00

4149.00

4016.00

3621*00

3623.00

3^C5.00

3332*00

3107.00

3010*00

2948.00

24977

.10 67

23025

14

29

30

50

IM

104

109

123

126

132

139

145

147

ICO

157

20323

1^21

10421

ucoe

3137

3577

7531

5g&>

4337

5932

30^1

474V

2154

3341

5

37

3

47

45

51

43

37

81

117

173

91

103

147
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Serial No* Name of the Company Total Assets IxakRank Net Sales Rank

26. Centuary Enka 2923.00 158 2223 185

27. Shree Synthetics 2382.00 182 1132 200

28. Bajastan Spinning 2224.00 122 2241 184

22. Maharaja Shri Umed Singh 2211.00 193 3694 136

30. Kesoram Industries 6179'00 59 8167 50

31, Nirlon Synthetics 7418'00 47 5334 76

32. lixlipon C168.00 60 3932 126



Telephone : 52 80 54

sife« nt?al5 ?ei?a i st £ s 4 stALL INDIA TEXTILE WORKERS’ FEDERATION
( AITWF )

President : Com. ARUN SEN

Gen. Secretary : Com B. D. JOSHI

Your Ref._____________

Our R ef.:

Goshala Gate, Kishan Ganj, 
DELHI-110006

Dated _ 10th April 19

The Chairman
National Textile Corporation 
Surya Kiran building 
19 Kasturba Gandhi ilarg
i d 1-1 ,

Dear Sir,

^ub: Unfair/anti-labour practices adopted 
oy the u^agcmeat of Parvatni * ills, 
gallon, (Ker si a State) resulting la 
breach of industrial pence in the 
estaUL ishment.

ie have recolvoc © detailed report from our 
constituent, viz.. the Parvathi Milla staff As son., 
settle out the circumstances leading to a strike 
in We ills with effect from the 1J;th March, 193U. 
It is evident from the report that this strike 
has been brought about solely due to flagrant 
violation of subsisting agreements as -iso of the 
relevant provisions of the Industrial Disputes Act, 
on the nart of the management. It would apnear that 
sfter the 1st collective settlement concluded 
between the man age ent and their representative 
unions in the year 19^1, the industrial relations 
in the enterprise hve be^n quite smooth. It is 
beyond our comprehension why the management chose 
to spoil this healthy relationship by resorting 
to a series of blatant acts of unfair and illegal 
labour practices, jncludin irregular and unjusti
fiable promotions, calculated. Wholesale victimisation 
of union of f ice-bear er s and other steps striding 
at the root of b. sic trade union rights of the 
workers.



Telephone : 52 80 54w si w < al n 4 <f s 5i 4 si 3 i a q> s t sr a ALL INDIA TEXTILE WORKERS’ FEDERATION 
( A!TWF )

President : Com. ARUN SEN

Gen. Secretary : Com B. D. JOSHI

Your Ref.

Our Ref.

Goshala Gate, Kishan Ganj, 
DELHI-110006

D a ted______________________

he hereby request you kindly to take the 
matter un with the Chairman, TTC(APKKM), and impress 
upon hin the urgent need to compel the Parvathi 
ills Banageuent to arrive at a settlement with the 

representatives of concerned Unions on the basis 
of provisions of the 19 1 settle lent and connected 
provisions of the I J) .Act.

It is loned the mat er will receive the serious 
attention it deserves since prolongation of the 
present strife is detni’ontal to the interest of 
everyone, including the manage lent, the workmen and 
t • community at lar e.

Soliciting early action and favour ale 
response.

Iburs faithfully, 
ZJ 

( B. D\ ) 
General >ecretry

c.c. forwarded for favour* of 
appropriate attention to :

1) Shri Vishwanath Pratap Singh, 
Union in 1ster for Couserce, 
•dyo^ Iliavan, Kew Delhi.

P) Shri Indraj it Gupta, M-P.\ 
General >ecy. A.I^Ll.C.

3) The General Secretary 
pnrvatii ills Staff .association
I.C. quilon ' erala state)



Telephones 52 80 5^ •

ALL INDIA TEXTILE WOHKWS’ FEDERATION 
( AITWF )

Pr es id ents Com . AR UN SEN 
Gen .Secretary; Como B <D .JOSHI
Your Ref.
Our Bef.

Goshala Gate, 
Kis han Ganj , 
Delhi-110006.

Dated s 2q February, 198R.

To

.fSftVhW .‘KwWUw? u? w? 'fu ।
Dear Comrades,

This communication should, no doubt, have been addressed 
to you much earlier. I regret this could not be done due 
to various reasons, including non-availability of 
completeHaddress of Textile Workers' Unions affiliated to 
the AITUC, and inability of the undersigned to disengage 
himself from his various responsibilities in his state.

To begin with I would like to invite your attention to 
the decisions of the Calcutta Conference of the Federation, 
a summary of which is contained in annext. Iz attached 
hereto. When representatives of many of the Textile Workers 
Unions attending the Bangalore Conference met for a short 
while during the Conference, the draft constitution of 
the federation was placed- before them. However, due to 
want of sufficient time the document could not be gone 
through properly. Nor could it be found possible to 
discuss and chalk out a detailed or concrete programme of 
action to buildup a countrywide movement around the charter 
of demands framed by the Calcutta Conference.

If the decisions of the Calcutta Conference are to be 
impel emented with the seriousness they merit, I would 
request you to -

(1) Communicate to the federation office your 
comments/amendments , etc, if any, on the draft 
Constitution attached, hereto as annext.II;

(2) Comply without any further delay with the 
decisions of the Conference relating to pay
ment of affiliation dues., nomination of 
representatives on the Central Council and 
formation of federations on state level 
(items 2,L?5 and 7 respectively Tn para 2 of 
annext. I)

(3) Take urgent and determined steps to carry 
forward agitation to back the charter of 
d emand s.

In view of the unprecedented offensive of the employers 
in the form of closures/lockouts and lay-offs, etc. in 
the Textile Industry, it has become imperative for the 
federation to carry out systematic countrywide campaign 
for immediate take-over of the closed/locked-out units 
pending nationalisation of the entire industry. The 
Government has beer/giving out different figures of number 
of units as also workers affected by closur es/lock-outs, 
etc. at different times in reply to questions in the 
Parliament. These figures are obviously incomplete and

contd...............2/-
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often misleading. It is intended in the near-future to 
present to the Union Commerce Minister as well as the 
Ptime Minister a well-documented memorandum high-lighting 
the. disastrous consequences already being faced, and 
likely further to be faced by increasing number of 
Textile workers and their f amilies, and the havoc being 
caused to the interests of the society at large by what 
essentially constitutes deliberate sabotage and subversion 
of production> in this vital national industry by the 
mill-owners.

You are consequently requested to furnish to the Federation 
office a detailed report on closures, lock-outs, lay-offs 
etc. that have so far taken place, or are apprehended in 
the near future, in your state/centre. The report should, 
inter alia, contain information on the following points^

(1) Names of the affected units, and ownership;

(2) Since when closed/locked-out etc., together 
with the number-of workers affected directly 
as well as indirectly

(3) Details about machinery - size of the unit, 
age, present mechanical condition, etc.

C+) financial viability of the affected unit, 
including ;

(a) Capital investment made by. the owning 
group or house as well as the total 
paid-up capital;

(b) Book-value of the assets (land, building, 
machinery) etc.

(c) extent of reserves;

(d) loans, together with..names of lending 
institutions.

(e) .Approx, production (Kg . of yarn and 
square metres of cloth) per day at full 
working; Turnover / profits/iosses during 
the past few years;

(f) Reasons given out for closure lock-out 
or lay-off together with your own 
comments on the same;

(g) Results, if any of representations, etc. 
made to the state or Central Government, 
and nature of agitation or struggle so 
far carried out by the workers;

(h) any other relevant information.

The Wiest Bengal Textile Workers ’ Federation has 
been active enough to keep us informed about developments 
in the industry in that state. We could effectively 
present our case to the Government • and members of the 
Parliament if other states come forward with information 
indicated above in respect of their own states .

.. .3/-
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I do hope you will realise the* importance .and urgency 
of the matter and take some pains to respond to this 
communication as early as practicable - preferably by the 
end of March 198U.

With fraternal regards and greetings

Your

( Bo D. Joshi )
General Secretary

Enclosures :
(1) Copy of circular letter dated 5»1O»^3 
(?) Draft constitution of the Federation.



Annext. I

Relevant extracts from the Federation's 
letter dated 5*10.83 sat« — — = = ■» = = =?sr « = ~m — = w — — B *

The main resolution of the Conference, on the Demands 
of the Textile Workers puts the demand for outright nationali
sation of the Textile Industry, without any compensation, in 
the forefront. The conference set up a sub-Committee to 
prepare a constitution for the Federation to be finalised by 
Executive Committee at the time of the Bangalore Congress of 
the AITUC in December 1983.

Other important decisions of the Confernce are;

(1 ) Immediate launching by Textile Workers ’ Unions of 
a powerful campaign on the basis of the demands-charter 
approved by the Conference and prepare in a big way to observe 
1st of December, 1983, as All-India Day to popularise these _ 
demands by various forms of mass activity, including issuing 
of leaflets, posters, wearing of badges, holding rallies, 
demonstrations, etc. and submitting memoranda to appropriate 
authorities. Where unions or state federations have already 
submitted demand charters, a fresh demands, charter need not 
be submitted, except to the extent of supplementing the same 
where necessary, to bring it in conformity with the main 
direction of the Demands Charter approved by the Conference.-*

(2) Our unidhs should take steps to form Textile Workers ’ 
Federations on state level ensuring maximum possible 
participation of all Textile Workers ’ Unions including those 
not affiliated to the ATTUC. In many cases such state 
federations have already been set up. But where this has not 
been done so far, it should be done by the end of January, 
198U. .

(3) A Conference of NTC workers would be held in Delhi 
on a suitable date to be notified later, in the month of 
March, 1 98U. >

ft) All affiliated unions must pay annual affiliation 
fees @ 5 paisa per member or Rs. 10/- whichever is higher 
within the next 3 months . In the meantime inorder to meet 
the immediate expenses of the central office of the 
federation each state must remit a-minimum of Rs. 100/- to the 
Federation through the Central office of the AITUG, 
before 31st October 1983* This'amount would be adjusted against 
affiliation fees payable by each individual union.

(5) As regards representation of unions on the Central 
Council/Fxecutive, the Conference decided to allot
1 representative for each slab of 5000 members or major part 
thereof, subject to a minimum of one representative from 
every state. Representation, evidently, will be given on the 
basis of total membership of Textile Unions in each state, and 
not to individual unions.

(6) Membership on the basis of which affiliation fees 
will be payable will be that furnished to the AITUC by the 
union concerned.

(7) Textile unions in each state must immediately furnish 
to the H .0. of the Federation the name/names of their 
representatives to be included in the Central Cotmcil/Executive 
of the Federation, so that a regular and formal meeting of 
that body could be held at Bangalore at the time of the AITUC 
Congress.
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(8) Head.Office of the Federation is shifted to Delhi
from Bombay. The exact address will be communicated to you 
as early as possible. In the meantime all correspondences, 
including payments, must be sent to the Federation
C/o Central A1TUC Office, 2U Canning lane, New Delhi-110001 .

(9) The following is tne list of office-bearers 
unanimously elected for the next terras

Pres ident ; Comrade* Arun Sen

Vice-Pres ide nt s Comrade Homi Dpji
”f T . N. Siddhanta

..W ; Parvathi Krishnan
’’’ Pardum*n Singh (Tunjab)

Am ol a k Bam (A.P)
’* Pampapathi (Karnataka)

General Secretary : n B. D . Joshi
Joint Secretaries : u Go Vo Ghitnis

u A.M. Gopu
(One more to be elected

1 at er )
Secretaries 2 T. K. Joseph (Kerala)

2 Nihar Mukher jee (W .B.)
3 DoPe Pal (Uttar Pradesh)

(one more to be taken from
Madhya Pradesh)

Tr eas ur er ; ”• Raghubir Singh (Haryana)

Complete list of names of members of the Central 
Council/Executive will be sent to State Organisations as soon 
as nominations from different states are available.

4’- ■ ■ f D: ' • ...
4 ' I, J’' ’

All Unions are requested to undertake the 
implementation and fulfilment of .the programme of action 
decided upon by the 2nd National Conference in a big way. 
The message and decisions of the Conference must be taken to 
every factory, department and every Textile Worker, to 
ensure that the movement goes forward in the spirit conceived 
by the 2nd National Conference.



Annext. t (Continued)

Demands of textile Workers contained in the 
Demand Charter approved by the 2nd National 
Conference of the All-India Textile Workers 1 
Federation, held at Calcutta.

i) Nationalisation of the entire industry without 
c omp en s at ion .

ii) Democratisation of the structure and working of 
the nationalised sector.

iii) A new standard of wages and workloads with the 
minimum workload on the basis of the recomendations 
of the 1 5th labour Tripartite and with suitable 
differentials and graded scales with annual increments. 
In the textile industry unlike many other industries 
in public and private sector, there exist no grades 
and scales of pay for all categories of workmen .

iv) A new scale of D.A. providing full neutralisation 
against increases in eost of living and at every 
1 ev el.

v) A new Bonus Law providing a minimum bonus of 12.5 
percent and removing limitations on quantum and 
eligibility.

vi) House rent equal to 10 percent a? the total pay.

viij. Revised leave facilities comparable to those in 
other advanced industries .

viii) Better Canteen facilities.

ix) Leave travel concessions as in other industries «
x) Abolition of contract system-All jobs relating 

to production to be done department-ally. Inclusion 
of contract labour doing these jobs to-day in the 
mills complement.

xi) Abolition of the present Badli system and creation 
of a leave reserve equal to the average absenteeism. 
All permanent posts existing today and so generated 
to be filled strictly according to seniority.
Those refused work to be entitled to an attendance 

allowaoae Qf. Rs. 10/- per day.

xii) Reservation of 20 percent jobs for women workers 
and on-the-job training facility for them.

xiii) Repeal of the present BIR and enactment of another 
act ensuring democratic industrial relations and 
providing for compulsory recognition of a trade 
union enjoying support of majority of workers to be 
ascertained through secret ballot where necessary 
and free play for process of collective bargaining 
with an unfettered right of strike.

xiv) Immediate take over of the closed and sick units 
and their running to full-rated capacity.

xv) An integrated textile policy to cover both the 
organised and unorganised sectors and an all-India 
Tripartite permanent Board to implement it.

p. t. o.
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xvi) Night shift allowance

xvii) a) framed iat-e--amendment Of the payment of 
Gratuity Act, 1972 so as to provide for 
gratuity without any restriction on attendance 
per year.

b) Raising of the rate of gratuity to one month 
per year of service.

xviii) Full medical and cash benefits to all those who 
are left out of the ESI Scheme, at the rate and 
scale available to supervisory and other staff.



QOWTirUTION 
of-the

ALL-INDI A TEXTILE' WORKERS’ FEDERATION

I. (a) Name;

The name of the organisation shall he
’ALL INDIA TEXTILE WORKERS’ FEDERATION’, which will 
hereinafter be referred to as the’Federation ’.

ft5) Headquarters ;

The Headquarters of the Federation shall be 
at Delhi, or at such other place in India as the 
Executive Council may in the interests of 
efficient functioning of the organisation, decide 
at any time in future.

(c) Flag

The flag of the Federation shall be a plain 
red one, with words ’ITWF’ inscribed in white in 
the middle in English; provided that state 
constituents of the Federation may, with the 
approval of the Executive Council, use a variation 
of the inscription in any recognised Indian language

11. Aims and objects of the organisation

(a) To initiate, and further measures to secure and 
assist unionisation of workers employed in the 
Textile Industry (excluding jute) but including 
woollen branch of the industry .both in private as 
well as public sector on local, District/State 
and or national level;

(b) To promote the affiliation of Textile workers ’ 
unions to the Federation;

(c) To watch, defend and further economic, social 
and political interests of the Textile workers 
throughout the country irrespective of any 
distinctions of religion, caste, race or sex;

(d) To coordinate, guide and direct the activities 
of all affiliated unions and to take all possible 
steps to promote a spirit of cl ass-sol id arity among 
them;

(e) To work for the transformation of the Textile 
Industry into a genuine national enterprise, 
managed in the best interests of the common 
people and the Textile Workers themselves;

(f) To struggle in cooperation with other class 
organisations of the working-people for the 
general improvement of the economic & social 
conditions of the working-class as a whole;

(g) To secure for the working-people -

(i) freedom of speech and expression;
(U) freedom of association;

(iii)freedom of Assembly;
(tv) Right to strike and bargain collectively;
( v) Right to work and complete social security



((h) To mobilize workers to launch solidarity 
actions in support of struggles launched by 
the constituents of the Federations in defence 
of the rights and interests of their members 
and to collect funds for this purpose.

(i) To work for the establishment of a Socialist 
state in India.

III. Affiliation .

The Federation may get affiliated to .any 
national or international Trade Union organisat
ion having kindred aims and objects;

IV. Membership of the Federation

Any bonafide trade union of workers employed 
in the Textile Industry (excluding jute industry) 
in any part of India, and registered under the 
Indian Trade Unions Act, is eligible for 
affiliation to the Federation. Such affiliation 
shall be granted by the Executive Committee of 
of the Federation provided that the union seeking 
affiliation -
(a) agrees to abide by rules, regulations, 
general policy, and discipline of the Federation 
and not to ac^Rndiffier prejudicial to its 
interests;

(b) submits annually to the Federation a 
statement of accounts and membership duly 
audited and certified as per the provisions of 
the Indian Trade Unions Act within 6 months of 
the end of each Trade Union year;

(c) agrees to pay affiliation fees @0.5 paisa 
per member per year; with a minimum of Rs. 10/- 
in case of membership below 500.

(d) agrees to pay any further levy or levies 
that may be decided upon by. the Executive 
Council of the Federation.

of
V. For ef eiture/membership

An affiliated union, is liable to lose its 
membership of the Federation if it defaults in 
payment of dues for more than 6 months after 
the close of the Trade Union year.

VI. Structure of the Federation

The Federation shall consist of:
(a) Triennial National Conference comprising 

delegates from all the affiliated unions;

(b) The Executive Council;
(c) The Secretariat .
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National Conference

(a) The Conference shall be the supreme deliberative 
and policy-malking body of the Federation. It shall 
consist of delegates elected to it by each affiliated 
union on the basis of one delegate for every >00 of 
its declared and accepted membership. Provided that 
the above basis for representation at National 
Conference can be varied by the Executive Council at 
a duly convened meeting at least 3 months before 
holding the Conference .

Provided further that each affiliated union shall 
have a minimum representation of one delegate 
irrespective of its membership.

(b) National Conference of the Federation shall be 
convened every third year at a time and place 
decided upon by it or by the Executive Council. 
It shall transact the following business;

(i) consideration and approval of the report of 
the General Secretary,

(ii) consideration and approval of audited 
statement of accounts for the intervening 
years ;

(iii) Election of office-bearers and the Executive 
Council for the next term;

(iv) consideration and disposal of such ‘other 
items, including appeals against disciplinary 
action taken by the Executive Council against 
any defaulting organisation or office-bearer 
of the Federation, as maybe brought before 
it by the Executive Council or any affiliated 
Union or Unions with a notice-to the General 
Secretary of not less than 30 days prior to the 
commencement of the Conference.

(c) A notice of not less than days shall be 
necessary for convening the National Conference.

VIII. Special Conference

(a) A Special conference may be called by the Executive 
Council if considered essential. Such a conference 
shall also be convened on a requisition made by not 
less than one third of the affiliated unions. If the 
General Secretary fails to issue notice for convening 
the conference within one month of receipt of such 
requisition, the requisitionists shall be entitled to 
call the Conference with the minimum notice required 
under clause VII (C) above..

Provided that in case of special urgency, the 
Executive Council shall be entitled to summon a 
special Conference with a notice of 3 weeks only.

IX. Executive Council

(a) The Executive Council of the Federation shall 
c ons is it of :

(i) all the office-bearers elected at the 
National Conference;



(ii) Representatives of affiliated Unions 
delegated to the Council on the basis of one 
representative for each slab of JOOO members 
or a major part thereof subject to a minimum 
of one representative for each affiliate.

(b) The Executive Council shall be the supreme 
organ of the Federation when the National Conference 
is not in session and shall exercise all the powers 
of the conference except those specifically vested 
in the latter under this constitution.

(c) The Executive Council shall meet at least 
once in a year, with a notice of a minimum of three 
weeks by the General Secretary.

(d) .Any member of the Executive Council can be 
replaced by the union which he or she represents.

X• The office-bearers

The Federation shall have the following 
offic e-bearers :

(i) The President;
(ii) Not more than 9 Vice-Presidents;

(iii) The General Secretary
(iv) Four Joint Secretaries

(v) Four .Secretaries
(vi) The Treasurer

All the office-bearers shall be elected by 
the delegates assembled at a regularly convened 
Conference .

XI. Duties of office-bearers

The President shall preside over all meetings 
of the Executive Council and sign minutes thereof on 
confirmation by it. He shall , as far as practicable, 
maintain contact with the General Secretary and/ 
or the Secretariatregarding the affairs of the 
Federation^ . — jv

The Vice-Presidents shall assist the President 
in discharging his functions. One of them shall 
preside over meetings of the Council in the absence 
of the President.

The General Secretary shall be the principal 
executive officer of the Federation. He shall 
be responsible for conducting the day-to-day 
activities of the Federation. He shall also be 
responsible for preparing the minutes of meetings 
of various organs of the Federation and get them duly 
confirmed. He shall sign all vou/chers and sanction 
expenditure subject to such limitations as might 
be imposed by the Council. He shall be responsible 
for submitting to the Register of Trade Unions 
annual returns prescribed under the Indian Trade 
Unions Act.
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Joint Secretaries shall assist the General 

Secretary in discharge of his functions and will 
undertake independently such duties as might be 
assigned to them by the secretariat/or the Executive 
Council of the Federation.

The Treasurer shall be responsible for safe 
custody of the funds of the Federation and for maintain
ing proper accounts and presenting statements thereof 
to the Executive Council and the National Conference, 
as the case may be. He shall make payment of all bills 
approved by the General Secretary subject to such 
limitations as might be imposed by the Executive Council 
in this behalf.

XII. The Secretariat If deemed necessary in the 
interests of smooth and efficient working of the 
Federation, the.Council may constitute a secretariat 
consisting of such of its office-bearers as might,- 
be readily available at the Headquarters of the*--*- 
Federation. So constituted, the Secretariat will 
assist the General Secretary in carrying on day-to- 
day work by distributing amongst themselves specific 
duties or functions. The General Secretary shall 
call meetings of the Secretariat at such intervals 
as may be decided by it.

XIII. Quorum

The quorum for all meetings shall be one-third 
of the total number of members of the body concerned.

XIV. Safe Custody of funds
The treasurer shall deposit the funds of the 

Federation in a scheduled or nationalised Bank or 
Banks approved by the Executive Council.

The funds shall be deposited in the Bank or 
Banks in the name of the Federation and will be 
operated jointly by any two out of the four office
bearers, namely, the President one of the Vice- 
Presidents available at the Head Quarters and autho
rised by the Council in this behalf, the General 
Secretary and/or .the Treasurer.

XV. Inspection of accounts and membership registers

The accounts and register or list of membership 
shall be open to inspection at the office of 
Federation .by any officer or member of the Executive 
Council and/or by a representative of an affiliated 
union duly authorised by it; provided that at least 
a fortnight’s notice is given to the treasurer 
requiring such inspection.

XVI. Application of funds

The funds of the Federation shall be spent in 
accordance with the provisions of section 1 5 of the 
Indian Trade Unions Act, subject to the decision 
of the Executive Council.

XVII. Benefits and qualifications of representatives

(a) Affiliated unions shall be entitled to such 
benefits as the Exeeutive Council of the Federation 
may from time to time decide, keeping in view the 
resources available to it.
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(b) No affiliated union shall be entitled to 
any benefit if it is in arrears of affiliation dues 
for more than 12 months, or if disciplinary action 
has been taken against it under clause XXII of the 
constitution.

(c) Only an office-bearer or a member of an 
affiliated union shall be entitled to represent it 
in Conferences of the Federation and/or on its 
various organs as defined in clause VI above.

Voting ; All decisions of the various organs 
of the Federation as defined in 01. VI hereof, 
shall be taken by simple majority. Voting shall 
ordinarily be by show of hands, except when a 
division/ballot is demanded.

XIX. Imprest

The General Secretary shall be entitled to 
spend an amount not exceeding Rs. 300/- in a month, 
subject to ex-posto-f acto approval of the 
Secretariat.

XX. ; . Audit

The accounts of the Federation shall be 
audited annually by an auditor appointed by the 
Executive Council, with requisite qualifications 
as laid down in the Indian Trade Unions Act.

XXI. Disciplinary Action

(a) Any officer of the Federation or any member 
of the Fix ecut ive Council may be suspended or 
expelled from the Federation for acting in a manner 
prejudicial to the interests of the Federation. 
Likewise any affiliated union can also be suspended 
or expelled from membership of the Federation, 
subject to the following provisions;

i) Only the Executive Council shall, either 
on its own or on recommendation of the 
Secretariat be empowered to take such 
disciplinary action;

11) the defaulting Union, office-bearer or 
member of the Executive Council, as the 
case may be, is given reasonable 
opportunity to meet allegations levelled 
against it/him;

iii) the disciplinary action is taken by not 
less than two-third majority of the 
Executive Council; ; .

iv) the person or union proceeded against 
shall be entitled to appeal to the next 
Conference, whose decision shall not be 
called in question at any forum.

(b) The Executive Council may, by a resolution 
adopted by 2/3 majority, impose fines & penalties 
for default in fulfilment or .any obligation to the 
Federation, provided that such fine or penalty will 
not exceed double the’amount of annual membership 
dues payable by the affiliated union. No fine or 
penalty can be imposed on any individual member or 
office-bearer.



XXII. ' Strikes and/or direct action in any other form

The Federation may call out a strike, or 
direct action in any other form, affecting all or 
some of the affiliated unions, provided that a 
resolution to that effect is adopted by the 
Executive Council by a two-thirds majority of the 
representatives of the affiliated unions concerned.

XXIII. Amendments to the Constitution

(a) The cons tit ut ion ^may be amended subject to 
the foilwing conditionsi

i) notice of proposed amendments is sent to 
all the affiliated unions along with the 
notice convening a regular or Special 
Conf er ence;

ii) not less than three month’s clear notice 
is given to the General Secretary of an 
amendment pronosed by an affiliated union 
or its delegate to the Conference;

iii) the Conference concerned approves the 
proposed amendment or amendments by not 
less than two-third majority;

(b) Amendments duly approved by the Conference 
as per (a) above shall be sent to the Register of 
Trade Unionswithin 1^ days of the conclusion of the 
conference and shall not come into force till the/ 
are registered by the said authority.

XXIV. Power to frame bye-laws and Regulations

The Executive Council is empowered to frame bye
laws and regulations for the purpose of carrying 
out the business of the Federation, including laying 
down of electoral and/or disciplinary procedures, 
provided that such bye-laws or regulations are not 
inconsistent with the provisions of this 
constitution.

XXV. D-is s ol uti on

(a) The dissolution of the Federation' can only be 
decided upon by a Special Conference called for 
this purpose after serving three month’s notice, 
provided that not less than three-fourth of the 
delegates present at the Conference vote in favour 
of dissolution.

(b) Disposal of assets and liabilities of the 
Federation shall be effected in accordance with the 
decision of the Conference deciding on dissolution.

QQQQ QQQQQO 00 QQ



ALL pi FALA TiLLTTLcS ~ JOFJQRS’ ^FFDpjRATIOH Tel s 323054.
Goshala Gate 9

To 22.3.1934..

All Affiliated Unions and
State Federations of Textile Workers ,

D e ar C onrr ad e s ,

You are no doubt aware that at the call of the National 
Campaign Committee a nationwide mobilization of workers is to 
take place, culminating in a mighty demonstration, etc. before 
the Parliament House on the 13 th April, 1934, in order to press 
certain basic and urgent demands of the working class.

Many office-bearers of the All Jkidia Textile Workers' 
‘Federation, who were here in connection with the meeting of the 
Working Committee of the All India Trade Unior Congress, had 
consultations, as to how to take advantage of the occasion in 
order to project in a forceful manner the demand for state take 
over of the Textile Industry and immediate reopening of al. 1 the 
closed/locked out Textile Mills.

We reached the unanimous conclusion that the Textile Workers’ 
Unions should make special efforts to mobilise the maximum number 
of workers for participat ion in the 13 th April demonstration. 
In view of the acute crisis created by the Textile Mill Owners by 
indulging in large-scale closures and lockouts, mighty display 
of the workers’ rising indignation against the Governments’ 
indifference and inaction in a matter affecting the livelihood, 
of millions of workers and their dependents and threatening the 
very existence of this essential industry, will be most appropri- 
-at e .

It has, therefore, been decided in consultation with the 
leadership of the All India Tre.de Union Congress, that a massive 
demonstration of Textile Workers from all over India will bo 
organised on the 19th April, 1934(forenoon) before the Parliament 
nbQse or the Prime Minister’s House, whichever might be considered 
expedient , to back the single demand of the Textile Workers thf£t 
all closed/locked out mills should immediately be reopened. and 
the entire Industry should bo nationalised without condensation.

Tre.de


mills, would back the above demand, with other c:jrc. jiate forms 
of protest action.

You 'will agree that such a stop , reflecting nation-wide 
indignation, of Textile Yorkers and their will to enforce its 
acceptance of their demand for reopening of closed/Locked out 
mills and for nationalisation of the entire industry, is boxd 
to have some effect on the Government , besic.es boosting the morale 
of tlie tens of thouse.nd Textile "workers who have been undergoing 
untold privations due to such closures and lockouts.

vie are requesting the A.I.T/ku. to extend the maintenance 
of a portion of the camp arrangements made to accor. odate the 
participants in the 13th April demonstration till the morning 
of the 20th April in order to help the participants in Textile •*
Y o rke r s ’ d em on s t r at i o n •

It is hoped that you will take appropriate steps to ensure 
that the maximum number of Textile Yorkers, including those 
organised under the banner of affiliates of other national 
T.U. centres s came to Lelhi for participation in the 19th April 
demonstration.

Yith fraternal greetings and regards ,

besic.es
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i — Vt tri Hvi^T Ph
2- n"5?^ Yth gPm
3- YowM o ^YttYY Ya
4- Yea Qina- #t?T ^Trar^rr ^Pt<ih

5 ~ Yt><i tux5 tYt Y^t ^thth
6” Yc Fi ^U'S ePpT^T'TH c|c^ gpH^H

7-. Ynn tf tYP^^t tYttFi ^Ph^h

s- tMjYt Yotto^o tMttt $Ph<h

Pjq- W<r,

th fharn % afrP^ eTFfraf' M gyrM t'Y Pttt Y 

htt Ytsjth Y PciF’fh th YsF Y ata a? awfar Ptht't 6/11 matY 

1984 t? Tor I tM PtY 8R?p -arrT wf Y hr ti YY FMPr MY 

yara Y t?<th sfY qa^ hthY errri it t, nRq ip so th 

irai’te? t? 57 5T ae*i qr ,qr^ 1 Y q? st?t

MY ^Poarf $tY sttfi MY fWest PcRn'.w fVs$

?FYrth tY ^aYi 3f?T aifes htt YY Yq P^rYg^r^c a^-ra tt ttY 

MY 1 arnr ^T a«T. arT^ fYranr i Ft <h aWct $ w 

ff^qra $ hti rH’-Yraw’ Y fYw qs^ r^ t YY YgY

Pq-rYt fhTTQ’ HTT TTTq TJTTTT arrY -,tY TRii Y pHrTTiH W Y 

tFTTT ^ilYn Mt’ |

hw?Y Y ^T^-Tf arrT tYtf' Y arr wri* (reswations) tY 

ft) fz Y rhFsan’ qrT an-TTY Yg TT^'fTTT Ytt tt^tt 

HTfY fwt tTTTT tY jnTa H ?Y HMT ?lMY hFt ft tYtT TTY 

^r Yt :-

1- Ytt-t^ jjbTH'Y^ pH<YrTHt’ thtY MY Y ’fM-q Y Mt 

tt Pm Mht e oP th: thMth eg jM HTTr-Ta: ttMtt 

ft r T< acW< imT wmmt, Yfr thtY PhMM ttMot tr 

tY Tlrf 3 Y aigvTt TTTi’ ttYptY I
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M¥ TOWo TOW
HTO ^it?ff
WJT TOH ^g^F^S -^o,
TOTH w
?Pr fo^ TOT
tori wi (W)
TORT HdeU *TO TO^STTH TO, 
F^Tl

gT qTo^o TRIT 
gq htotf (ftto)
TOJI TOT TO ^TOFcT TO, 
^T1 
(TOTF ■?)
?fT ?TOH ^5,
■^•^■^Ep. TT^T (WRI TO
TSTOTO^gT) TOT TOH TO

W^FgFeg "^OtW^Tl

(TOTF i- ?-c# FT WTOTT TOO

?) TOH TO ^g-^feg HF^I 
wCwtott jnro

?) TT’^T to w ^TOH

3) oP-FjJ Hicg mg ^g^-^TOT 
TOTT” TT (TTOTT JOTO)

(TOt’f ??-<-=« FT WTOWT TOT(

?) TO TO ^g^FeT g^T ^TOff

q) wj to to ifTsT ft toft
W£I ^TOH

WTOTT

, TTOT H WTT WM ^'C!g1ieET ^o ,WJT FT ?F ETTTPaT oW 

^IBTT FTW il 3FF ET? f“r SHqTzrf'^FT TTTT^T (UNCOVERED LIABILITIES)

Ffr^T ss TWT qrc fr TTf$ Fl’TH’T ^o gT3 wq ^T 'if €1
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R -^qf-^g TF '4 TEH STF F FWT g FT TO 4,

F SITF 3RTO 'ST TO i, HH TO f" fTTO H 3HTqTW TOTI TO 

ft frw q ^tw er' w । hftt? >to t wttt f fttot g^TT 

FT^fF TO g fTOf-FTrW SFWT T ^KT il 3HI TOTT JTOTOT TOTOS CT* 

TO JQ; qr_ if F EHT .'5F);?rrTOT FTTOTOT q TO TWH TO F TOTO 

^EfTOcIF nHTOTTT TOT HTT^F € ST-TOT TO TOTO FT TFT TOT ft FTO 

F TOW F TFFT TT TOT SRfWF il

TO! TOT? FT TO TO g TOW JTTOFT TOT g TO

SWT FT H WTO HF TO TO FT TOTTTO W gTOT F 

nig FTETT q^TOT -HTO it writ ftow ^TO :-
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i- twfh hth^ts:- wrfaa w Pron aww i ft 1971 Pt 

srgf^ia twth hth?^ t twh ir ’tf^tF $ e^rrr

Hoffa THTTFH TTHo'^st' 3J^TTT 3WSH ¥p fa1 Pt P<HP5 

3 1-12-1983 Fp Pf<TH $ FTqTH HH P34T TT 31T6irPTd t I

2- pHH ^S/rr^TT^ TrcFT qp4 IT ^Ft

g"^cJ5 «W PH5H GHTh w'fawf' F? ftHTQ 31-12-1983 F?

Pan F? FTpSTH Wot fW^ I-1-1984 t tn q-FT^fHW

HTvl Vq 3FF off Mt fFW Ft ?!HH qP? Pt TT fafa dP 

Ft aidPtT HF nt? THTp (FREEZE) 5? He W $ | Ft' TE? ’tPHFT* 

% SWcTT HHt TFT P F SlPePTTW-P §3l2pH TpHpH'ypHH

t hPfPfW H»ft ffaepifaFn’ij Mt FTTH *T Pt FT^J Ft Front I - 

sjerFTF w tt fM ttsth ^HptTrr Prrr ft i, 

3)^ 1-4-19 86 $ qTFTH I'

Z-l F<f GF qrf^ qFH ^Pu (AMJAL IHCREMEMS) 'rot- Fl‘t 5T STH t, 

.. ff ?1Wh st jra Cf^ 1 FHGft t Qq g'3 1 Hrtl vid?

5? 1 Pan tp t?dt i, cP-tP hst fww e Pt PfhPf 

1-1-1984 g PftP? 1-4-1984 tt ql| q?W 1^ a$T PcHTp (-1-1985 

G roTTp 1-4-1965 t §RR qp? H’ft ffag?p5R7? QF et raPg 

Pq~rP 1-4-1985 t ^i W?rft ”f6 Tp-fa'J 1-4-19 85 ? P FT4 

Tt Ji d-HT? F? FTT Pt 7RT jjsigfn 1-1-1984 3 l~4~[984 Fq 

1-1-1985 t Phh cjPs rr fPwit Pwwt r^nr t?<pH PghsP 

i FHdtt P cian ^pg pt viTdfr f q 15 ?p sPfirrF w ttf^ 

ft rPwr- ywn ttP t?Wt Pt=? 1 a^r t Pan cjfP p( Frrt i 

t 12 nr? ft TPmre nr? ft vPtw ywTH ttP rPtiii

3- Tq^tTn* t jTcrrq ppnr Pt PshPP 1 —i — itsa t tw 3?P gr? 

PHq?P5RT PtP FTp dTp ^P^P F? ^hh 'TpTqaHitfa H^1T< HfaP

vl4 f? fh $3to3two $ e??rrgrS Ps^t 1 ?h tt «ftr sfacrp 

| P^qrq fP hP PHwPPtaa? fP tttP hPhf

«,! v Pt 8HHT P 31P&BT Pan atT Pwtt TrPeP 1

?w:—3
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4- gTa Pwtt st trar-qtar sot rtw atr ftr

St w 20 g-ftm: rrnn FRsfraT? st ts ^F4i i s?

ts KTH v4 ^TT 5 q aWT ts oRMTSR gtOTaH TTFn V3

OTO g WTO srtftRR 5 RTO ts sT?^ st TORtY

St FWir q^ft" $ tototYi 5^ st tor w ;tnon

tors torr t i ftrft rt ftwo Y rtcr sY FtqPs

srrTTr^t nwtt $ RrH-sn-fY sr «Tjr-sf3r rttY tor to ^tPr st

arrsTtt Frortt % tot Y t totrFFto Ftsr rtYtt i

5- T« F^rRS-”^" $ cjfW TTOTTO RTHS’FS? $t rYRTR oHT

TUT $ St-St S? <FCTH e I STTT SH SR SY FtW $ a^TTFaS 

W t oTO SSTrT'r St art ef® WO SY TOlY a^TTftlS 

w t gtw^T rrFn st ft^rh i i Frto, srto rts rw^j 
•* 

Htt rFt aw ftflvfi sr sM sttr taRt ftm rPrs 

rsTtiRTr atf t fS swrss sr S stir RPss $

st srMt Het Ft ST^ft 1

6- stTf’ TO e Ft F4rf Ff^<R To’ 3FR JSTT S 
]

f X’^ 'SlWTHip vTt^^fn 3^3^ 6F<4 H?sif* $ Htia
-u,ve’*t*Tl

^2  e^rror^ XT ^tht rrrX 3 of ?rw^ f^w

qr^ i

7*- w ^t[qh Terror t fX >ttw^ q tPi^t eHWH9

^4 GWTcTTdT Xt HTciTr MX ?Wt < f^q-

XT ■^HT^TP efiX T?rrcR arrfX qr tfX ft

wrft t i

8— tTA TpTSH TqTITTTT ^Tft SJP^f* ^ft q’T 3n~cl7'j ft d^W

^r^’ q-y mr^rr 'wq ft ^q/raHnn ft

^CdT qrr ^rF4^ ftP ftfXd ftTTT cFTft ^iftw ft ftdd, 

dPr^^TTF q^^fd q"T fqVfiH STHTd dXY q^^TT I

9- ?w ftwi t ^fWft ^^rq^ ^t

Vx Ig ^T qR ^TT^TdT

Tddd' ft ^FvPfe Xt" ftq X*ft I an-qrft d? ft HHT d^ HT^ dftTT 

r- rs[ sTTOrt st srSt strh 4>Wt stht i I

cpTH’.’----- 4



gWTTT /W

ft arrfowo w^st 

jrto

W WTO v°g ■'go,
SHTII
fY $0^ W
HTlg HTHI (g<)

HH'JI HieF? ^UiS 5g’F'^^H "'go, 
HS^Il

fT gto FHo HIST
TH Jfg^H? ( JiT^r^O 

gg^I WTO %,
^11

(W$ ??-?-c« T) 
ft wth -^v, 
■'g^gggg. HTHI (qffil w

WJI Hies W
V3'PS^S o ,SSJI|

g-^T?
(-^T? I- ’-=:« ?T TOTW

TO) WTO ?ng §TOgR HH^I 
WCWTOTT JWS)

?) H'^ro w w^i ^TOtot

3) WJJ Wg TOTO W^glTO
-mrC w ( whtt wto

(■pggT? «-<“C« TT WWW ^1 

?) "tees TOTO Vg^SeS ggl ^WlT 

I) HH^I W eng fTOI HTHTT
HH^I ^TOTOT

JfWHTT

goWT H sra^T HJeS Hog ^o j^T HU HcTHST £ M

H ^THT srri^T VI sr a? ft anTTsT'^ (uncovered liabilities)

?TTg nqq <J3T STC ^T TT^ gW 1^0 F^Tg VT if V|

gw FT HTCT SRVSI gT^ VI WW I HTWg sff -e? efir

h ^Erf^TH is s eg* w st's r tWit h ss us q, 

g TR SETO 51 TO i UETO HTH fHS H 3STSTW HW W 

fv fm h -^rw eg* w i wf hs h wrgi £ ftw sv with 

arr-^li ?g S ^-g°nrf SFHST H g|g ^HT il W TOTH WW Wgng 5g’ 

W ^-p§ HI IT? W SF^ITWl gWroicT H W HWH VTT ? STgS

HHHrfgT VTTT gTH^T i Sf-WT W WITT HT THS ffi fl HTT

? TW ? fTg gg?T W VT STTT VI 

sra: WT1 ?f W VTT H WT vg, JWHUT ^T 3FTT U gH 

SWT K "gWr H HTW TH TH, W HI HHITW HH SWT ? 

STH TW HWT ^"TO UTHWIT <W=T ^gT 1-
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i - #t?r nwm - t Ptnn #i-fe

^Pa nr? 25 <rrt P?aa £p

errarr tt § ' 35,000 5,000

2- tat? - 4 st? x 20 = 80,000 an ^Pa nr? 1 Pm??
t ararr nr £ 1

3- PmHatt - |25 ?H fefWl 5?TT nr?

25 gnt ftan $ arrarr ar^ 2 tr4n - 2 Pri^e 1

4- T?ftfn - teftlR - 16 fVF$? - 125 CH

rtS^Fi - 2 P;T<.? - 20

- 5 fw - 80 CH

rf^T - 2 pTR)? - 30 ?H

arra^i 3 fW:

25 Pn^ea- 225 ?H

5- tefwi ^trr< t&art 75 ?n 2 Ptr,? 57^ nr

qi ar

75 ?a

6 *~ voatovHoaTrro tan 175 fnonto <7T nrrar rw?

7-
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- qr^ 5 “iTT; 1
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hci^t Paa PAo, i

Ao VT^r^xnr^TQpiA

PthTt: II SH37T, 19 84

aic?w,

I- pTTH W ^APt^TH A5
2- TF'^T^ AhH TH^T ^Ph^H
3- AoAHO? 0 qpWPt Ag ■
4“ M- Ac« ' — AT77 ^TTATHT ^PhHH
5- AthH QT5 tAPa^TH A^7 ^P-HqH
6— Ac rH Qu 5 WpP5^>T7I qPT ^P^W
7- Ar^ T?rg <AP5^fT7t A^TTi ^Ph^h

8- T-r^^fa Aow)<o cpPrrrr $Phth 

fysr htTm.

th At^th A srrP^ tththt' a? ththh AT Pew A

W HTWH A PqPWH «TA A3? A •HT' sWt Pe'HT'5 6/| I -HHHtT, 

1984 M §w i htA PfiA cTRp’arrq’ swf A ttt ti PA fWT MT 

yqrsi A cPtth lPA -tft arrp ri t. ara n

^Ad* na-A at t^A AA i i ?ri Afajr^ A Ac4 A q?

AT ^PoatA A^r -th AT PntmT n^TA Phth , h AtjitA FreA 

?FaeTH AsA ^q aiPr «3pES AA Aq PsgfWw t?A

AT I 3ttit AT HAT aPrg PpTcitti i PA ?tt ot^PA A w A 

sA^tth A ?iAi n’^PuiHp A PHvi '5^5^ pcfijr P AA AsA

lA P<WM AwP hsit tthh hwt eirA -tA tah A PhPteih w A 

eHTTT HeAtn Att i

HWpA A 4TqH 4TT hAtf’ A HTTanP (RESSRVATIONS) tT 8ZJTH A 

raA A P^an* th sttAP Ag^rT Aj Att qt^tt

htPA PttTT 5citt AT yPPn h tA n?rr hAT hN tfhh ^7 ttA 

57 AA :- 

i- PqT-ipH Ph-TPmt’ 5p jrAT Mt A A APr 

th P^ cTnr A oT th; Ph^PAh tM? ht’TF'^- 9tAM 

K?T TT 3537 TTmT ulT’W, AMh THAT PH7|P^r TT?r?HT JTT 

AT Tkf 3 A MATT HrHT HTcFtT I

rt:~. 2-
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?- HWW 6-1-84 ft ft" 11 ftft rft fftftiftft 

$ ddftft ft TTddT ^Pd > dTdF ~cdfftPTd ft^TF

Tjqr t srryr^ ^rr dr ftp ft ft^ft dF
jrftftF Fftft ft’dr < i ® rft w ftoft P <Rft?rr 

ft t, se: ftftro ft ft< Wft5

tt rrrdT d -3rrd P ^ft ^fc P TOft ft r 1
3- Hadt t qTP&H FTTrTH F FT HF FcjcJM- FFTT ar aFT ? I 

rada d td d jsaad dr dr H w arTaraa
taT srrf’TT ft aft TTft ftPaFH t ftd d FTHTFa
32,500 3 jft d ar 5,000 afar jftrrrF etar t aa aPa~d 

taa a Fdrn atT st TrtPrr i tr^ a^Ttaa w t taa gFo 
35,000 ftha a 5,ooo qtaft fe tt’FT t sfyt oaqraa ett 
ft tt tt artat i FFFT tar-atar. jftw? tt arw 
v4 araTTfr ar? $ aar^aa a?T Paar arrw i

oth t ftapgrrt twat Wt Paj-PPaaf't ^a’Paa t 

a-atj 5^T^ar't P?^rri Wf t Paopfosaf't Ft 

a^aP^aa ?Wr, aa ; avarcwar ft ar a ^raf arta
q a। h2i>। aar -aa । aa?i viaP t t atrta "rar aF ?a ai .it;11 i 

4- graar tg tar Pt arat P^grr Paa/r ear ar a? Mt aa fW 
aar Pa ar? g-fowo jPa ^15 a? T^p=gg rrPn 2/- wt 

^at t aa arat I at tat Paana t a? or Pa aPaa 
avara ;ta Paaar Pa aaa Paar arar I sat STati artat str 
jar® >ft affat str t aat aaat arrtr tt 1
Proa aaara da at Psraja ar tar, art g’.°Trrrr a da t 
uada t dt h ana p artartt FT arrtr t 1

5- arar t Pt th ph dara Tt arPd Fraa d wd t th 
*9

^ftrrrrT qroftF eft nrddr ft ^ftr nft to 
totot rrrftd totfto d TOrrTOF Frft ।

dd I ft rifted , ^0
JjFrftddO dTdftwjj

fj d '"&T
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Or BTrowwo ,11=1 
tow tots

WJT TOW ^W^^W "^o, 
WWWTI
<T £o$l -TOT
WTO HEWT (^

TOT TOW Eo§ 13^5 ^W -^o, 
WTO|

Or TOTO TOT 
tw 3w=w? (Tro/v)

tot Tow to to^^ew -^o, 
3CTJT1 

(f^TOS W)
<T TOH
■^TOTO TOT (TOH TO
Eg rY^T^:w( sp^T TOW TO 

^o ,WT^Tl

(4to I- ’-c« ?T TOnTOT 'F^W)

?) TOW TO ^^^W HW^T 

WWCTOW TOW)
T) TT^W TO HTO ^RH

?) TOJJ TOW TO ^^.WeW 
TTOT w'w (TOTO TOW)

(TOte ?toto st totott

?) tow to ^w^^w het ^rh

T) WW^T TO TO OET ST WET 
HWEI ^PfWE

5TWWTHET

WWHTT W TOT TOW TO 53^ ^ ^o ,WW^T *T ?? WTOWT TOW $ 

W WETWT WTTTT il =W WT fr SWWTWT^ 'TTOTOt' (UNCOVERED LIABILITIES) 

sfrww ?? TTT5 ^TW w To St TTf^r EW ^o ETW ^WW ^T wf €l 

Jf-’TOre OT < TOT TOWT WTf*' €1 TOTO J TOTO WT fY

W ^wf-TO TW W WW -W5IW TO ETW ? W^TOT H WW ^SW HW 4, 

w to suw'tw rr ww €, to to ?Yww w siwtwtto tot to 

fr frww w -ottoe ew to i tot? hw w totwt ? stto w? tote 
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TRADE UNIONS INTERNATIONAL OF TEXTILE, CLOTHING, LEATHER AND FUR 
WORKERS

EXECUTIVE BUREAU 
(New Delhi, March 20-21, 1984)

APPEAL
FOR UNITY OF ACTION AMONG TEXTILE CLOTHING AND LEATHER WORKERS 
FOR SAFEGUARDING THEIR VITAL INTERESTS, FOR PEACE AND DISARMAMENT

We, the participants in the meeting of the Bureau of the Trade Unions 

International of Textile, Clothing and Leather workers, having met 

in New Delhi India on March 20-21, 1984, express deep concern of the 

tens of millions of workers in these branches of the Industry over spreading 

and deepening crisis of World Capitalists System. This unprecedented 

crisis is inevitably leading to ever-growing unemployment among the 

workers, specially young workers, persistent inequality between male 

and female labour, fall in purchasing power and the growing number of 

vast multitude of people being constantly pushed below the poverty-line.

The growing contradictions of capitalist economy in a large number of 

developing countries, greatly accentuated by depredations of transnationals, 

into the frail economies of these countries coupled with neo-coloniast 

offensive of the imperialists, are nowhere more marked and manifest than 

in the acute and unprecedented crisis i.e. gripping our branches of the 

industry in many of these countries, like India, Philippines, Sri Lanka 

Thailand, Malaysia and other countries. This is apparent from large 

scale closures curtailment of production, lock-outs etc. , rendering 

hundreds of thousand of textile workers unemployed, inflicting untold 

hardships and miseries on millions of the people indirectly dependent on 

these industries.

This plight of the workers is even further aggravated through whipping up 

of tensions and conflicts and war-like actions of imperialists and their
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henchmen in Europe, South-East-Asia, the middleeast, Indian Ocean, 

and Gulf region are subjecting the economies of the countries in these . 

regions to heavy strain of massive military-spending compelling them 

to drastically curtail investment required for the development of these 

industries. This coupled with runaway inflation and consequential fall 

in purchasing power of masses results in further reducing the miserably 

low per capita consumption of products of these essential consumer 

industries. But for the increasing avenues of trade on favourable terms 

with socialist countries incase of many of these countries like India, these 

industries would have faced inevitable collapse.

Undoubtedly, the present situation, more than ever, demonstrates 

the vital and inseparable link between the struggle for disarmament, for 

peace and against conspiracies of US imperialists and their NATO allies 

to plunge humanity into the holocaust of a nuclear war and reduction 

in military expenditure on the one hand, and the struggle for employment, 

for improvement in living standards, for trade Union and democratic 

rights and liberties, and for z just international economic order, on the 

other.

We the representatives of Textile, Clothing and Leather Workers 

demand that appropriate steps be taken by the governments concerned 

to guarantee to the workers in above branches of the industry the 

fundamental right to work or employment coupled with complete social 

security, introduction and implementation of legislation on aequal rights 

of employment and remuneration for women workers who in most cases 

constitute majority of labour force in these industries; better opportunities 

and prospects of gainful employment and promotion for young workers; 

higher living standards for all by constant development of our industries 

in national interest.
................3/-
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In order that the toiling people are able to carry out effectively 

and successfully the struggle for achieving these noble objectives, 

solidarity, co-operation, understanding and unity in their ranks and among 

their trade unions assumes paramount importance. Only such unity can 

ensure the achievement of these goals which are common to the entire 

mass of toiling people all over the world.

We, therefore, appeal and urge upon you to untiringly and through 

united actions bend your efforts towards achieving these urgent and noble 

goals.



■ .trade unions international oftextile, clothing, leather and fur 
/ WORKERS

EXECUTIVE BUREAU 
(New Delhi, March 20 - 21, 1984)

PRESS HANDOUT Dated: 21st March, 1984

INTERNATIONAL TRADE UNIONS CALL FOR UNITY OF ACTION AMONG

TEXTILE, CLOTHING AND LEATHER WORKERS

* UNITED STRUGGLE INDISPENSABLE FOR SECURING WORKERS VITAL

INTERESTS AND IN DEFENCE OF NATIONAL INTERESTS AGAINST

OPERATIONS OF MULTINATIONALS

The Executive Bureau of the Trade Union International, Textile, 
Clothing and Leather Workers, met in New Delhi on 20th & 21st March, 
1984.

Besides discussing and approving the report of the Secretariat of 
the TUI on activities and programmes carried out by it during the intervening 
period, for forging unity of action by workers the Bureau discussed three 
important documents relating to (1) the problem of young workers in the 
Textile, Clothing and Leather Industries, (2) International Companies of 
Developing Countries in South and South-East Asia and (3) Textile and 
Clothing workers in Free Trade Zones. ” These documents relate to certain 
new developments which affect the millions of workers employed in these 
branches of Industry, especially in Asia. The new and emerging phenomena 
of some companies, representing top circles of local monopoly capital, 
in certain developing countries, turning into exporters of capital and 
technology to certain other less developed countries, giving rise to the 
so-called new industrialised states in Asia e.g. South Korea, Singapore, 
Hongkong and Taiwan came in for close study. Such countries as India, 
Malaysia, Thailand, Philippine and Indonesia are also entering this race 
in increasing measure. The Bureau took note of the fact that the foreign
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capital investments of Hong Kong Companies by 1980 have reached 2 

billion dollars mark, of Phillippins 125 million dollars, of India much 

more than 15 million dollars, of South Korea much more than 150 million 

dollars. The Bureau closely examined and analysed the stimuli behind 

this development, the positive as well as negative features and consequences 

of this phenomena from the stand point, particularly of the workers in the 

Textile, Clothing and Leather workers, and their struggle for better 

working and living conditions.

The Bureau further discussed another significant phenomena emerging 

from competition among capitalist states in export of manufactured products 

of these industries. There is the increasing proliferation of the so-called 

"Ree Trade Zones', in different countries, like Hong-Kong, South Korea, 

Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, Siri Lanka, India etc. involving joint 

operation of foreign and local capital. The social as well as economic 

implications of the emergence of such "Ree Trade Zones" for the 

countries concerned, especially for the workers in Textile, Clothing and 

Leather Workers were analysed.

The Bureau adopted resolutions, including the one extending support 

to the current strike of 2.5 lakh jute workers in India and the strike of 

50,000 hosiery and Knitware workers in West Bengal.

The Bureau on the basis of its discussions issued an appeal to the 

tens of millions of workers in the Textile, Clothing & Leather industries 

all over the world to forge greater unity in their ranks in order to be able 

to wage an effective struggle against the consequences of a general 

crisis in these industries in both developed as well as developing 

capitalist countries. The appeal high-lights the vital and inseparable 

link between the struggle for disarmament, for peace and against

............3/-
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conspiracies of US imperialists and their NATO allies to drag 

humanity into the holocaust of a nuclear war and consequential 

reduction in military expenditure on the one hahd and the straddle 

for employment, for improvement in living standards, etc. on the 
other.

The participants in the Bureau as its.,members included 

representatives of workers' organisations in Czechoslovakia, USSR, 

Hungary, France, Colombia, Syria, Philippines and India.

(JAN KRIZ)
General Secretary



32nd Session of 
All-India Trade Union Congress 
(Bangalore,15-20 December ’83)

RESOLUTION

ON THS DEMAND or THS TEXTILE WOT KEFS IND UUTlFg prQGFWB

1. The f cond Conference of the ITW is seriously concerned over the 
indifference of the Mill ownors and the Govt. Awards vital demands 
of the textile workers which are being fought for the past over a 
decade and a half.

2. The existing wages and workload standard of the industry is decades 
old. The wage standard in Bombay was framed in 1948. Standards in 
other important centres are equally outdated.

3. In the three and a half decades past the industry has undergone 
considerable changes. New type of'machinery involving new processes 
of production has been introduced in several departments. These 
have stepped up in the workload on the workers involving more strain 
and fatigue, but without adequate compensation. The ad-hoc increases 
conceded in some departments after workers’ struggle have imparted an 
imbalance in the basic wage structure. In several cases workloads 
were enhanced even on existing out dated machinery through capitalist 
rationalisation subjecting the workers to back-breaking strains and
fatigue

4. The two wage Boards conceded only paltry wage rises to the workers, 
disregarding their insistent and basic demands for a new standard 
of wages and workloads, guaranted minimum employment to Badli 
workers, reservation of a certain percentage of jobs for women 
workers, new D.A.scales etc. This only led to the piling up of 
discontent in the textile workers, which found expression in the 
strike battles in Bombay, Delhi, Calcutta, Coimbatore and Indore etc.

5. In the decade and a half past new fibres and new sorts changed the 
pattern of production, the tendency to go fine ■ nd introduce mixed 
and caemical fibres grew rapidly. The processing and finishing, 
dyeing and printing became all important. The new varieties 
naturally fetched ligher prices adding t~ the profits of the mills. 
The assured market, lack of competition, cheap loan 'facilities, 
incentives, rebates and export subsidies and generally the 
policies of an ever-obliging Govt, helped the industry to garner 
handsome profits. The share of the working class in the value 
fetched by the final product went oh consistently shrinking to the 
advantage of the capital.

6. The Textile industry has passed on into the demination of a handful 
of monopolists who are interested in more profits with lesser 
production and gradually diverted profits to other industrial 
ventures without timely updating of technology and development of 
the textile industry.

As a result neither the need of the consumers of this essential 
commodity is being met nor the demand of the workers are satisfied 
and the industry is being ruined to the detriment of the entire 
national economy. In this situation, nationalisation is the only 
way out in the interest of all concerned and for adequate 
production and supply of cloth for the entire population.

....2
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7. In the meanwhile working class in other advanced branches of industry was 
forging ahead winning wage rises and better D.A.scales, new concessions, 
such as house rent, leave travel and canteen facilities etc. The textile 
worker who was in main centres of the industry like Bombay, Ahmedabad and 
Indore fettered by the BIB and puppet Uni ms it joisted began to leg 
behind and was soon relegated to fifth place in the wage heirarchy. On 
the other hand the owners, especially of well managed units reaped super 
profits and began building empires, in the industrial world,

8. All this led to terribly discontent in the textile workers. The 41-day 
strike of the Bombay textile workers in 1974, the 115 day stride in Delhi, 
the strike of Kesoram Mills in West Bengal, the strike battles in Tamil 
Nadu and Andhra Pradesh, capped by the recent 20 months record-breaking 
strike struggle of Bombay workers are all expressions of this simmering 
discontent.

9. The reported rejection by the Deshpande Committee of all vital demands of 
the textile workers is a challenge to the textile workers through out the 
country. The conference cannot accept that the industry is not in a 
position to meet the workers demands. The difficulties the industry 
complains of are not a creation of the workers and they certainly cannot 
be expected to pay the sins of others.

10. The conference is firmly of the opinion that it is high time that the 
entire industry is taken out of the hands of the profit greedy mill owners 
and nationalised and re-organised on democratic basis* Only such an 
industry under participative management at all levels can assure a fair 
price to the cotton growers, a decent wage standard and facilities to the 
workers and good quality cloth to consumers at reasonable prices. This 
however is not possible without,fighting on an all-India level the Dri- 
capitalist and anti-working class anti-people policies of the Govt.

11. As the mills in Nationalise^ sector are not functioning properly due 
to mismanagement, corruption etc. the conference demands for democra- 
tisation of the management of these mills ensuing co-operation of the 
workers so that these mills can really be pace-setter of the industry 
in terms of satisfying the need of consumer and demands of workers,

12. The conference therefore calls for raising of the textile workers 
struggle to an all-India level. 'Only a united struggle of the textile 
workers fought on an all-India basis in co-ordination with the struggle 
of other sections of the working class and toiling people can defeat 
this employ er-Govt. game and helo win the long awaited demands.

13* The conference therefore calls on the textile workers throughout the 
country and their organisations to prepare for an all-India struggle on 
the basis of the following demands:

---------- -----------
i) Nationalisation of the entire industry without compensation*

ii) Democratisation of the structure and working o-c the nationalised
sector.

iii) A new standard of wages and workloads with the minimum 
workout on the basis of the recommendations of the 15th Labour 
Tripartite and with suitable differentials and graded scales 
with x* 1 Tt-> L1>„ i-s • j., — 3 -? lr _ ntouy
other industries in public and private sector, there exist irv 
grades and scales of pay for all categories of workmen.

.... 3
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iv) 4 new scale of D.A. providing full neutralisation against increases 
in cost of living and at every level.

v) A new Bonus Law providing a minimum benus of 12.5 per cent and 
removing limitations on quantum and eligibility.

vi) House rent equal to 10 percent of the total pay. >

vii) Bevised leave facilities comperable to these in other advanced 
industries.

viii)Better Canteen facilities.

ix) Leave travel concessions as in other industries.

x) Abolition of contract system - All jobs relating to product!an to be 
done departmentally. Inclusion of contract labour doing these jobs 
to-day in the mills complement.

xi) Abolition of the present Badli system and creation of a leave reserve 
equal to the average absenteeism. All permantnt posts existing today 
and so generated to be filled strictly according to seniority.
Those refused work to be entitled to an attendance of Rs.l0/-per day.

xii) reservation of 20 percent jobs for women workers and on the jobs 
training facility for them.

xiii)Repeal of the present BIB and enactment of another act ensuring 
democratic industrial relations and providing for compulsory 
recognition of a.trade union enjoying support of majority of 
workers to be ascertained through secret ballot where necessary and 
free play for process of collective bargaining with an unfettered 
right of strike.

xiv) Immediate take jver of the closed and sick units and their running 
to full-rated capacity.

xt) An integrated textile policy to cover both the organised and un
organised sectors and an all-India Tripartite permanent Board 
to implement it.

xvi) Night shift allowance.

xvii) a) Immediate amendment ?f the payment of Gratuity Act, 1972 so as to 
provide for gratuity without any restriction on attendance per

’•' ■ year.
b) Raising of the rate of gratuity to one month ner year of service.

xviii) pull medical and cash benefits to all those who are left out of the 
ESI Scheme, at the rate and scale available to supervisory and other 
staff. . — — - -----—----  "

14. The conference calls on all the textile workers organisations to launch 
a powerful campaign on the basis of these demands and towards this observe 
1st Dec.1982 as all India Day to popularise them, by issuing leaflets, 
posters, wearing'of badges, boldering rallies, submitting memorandum etc.

15. The conference calls upon unions to form state textile workers’ 
federation wherever it does not exist by the end of January, 19&4»

16. The conference decides to hold a conference of N.T.C. workers in Delhi, 
in the month of March. Details will be decided by the executive 
Committee of the federation.



ON THE SECTOR .£F, THE WM

1. In 1971 the Central Goyeromont, by an Act of Parliament nation- 
lised 103 Cotton Textile Mills, thus bringing into existence the 
nationalised sector ofthe Industry.

2. All thcs mills wore rained by their erstwhile 'Owners by mismanage
ment in several cases by fraulolent practices internal feuds etc. Their 
resources wore squandered away assets neglected and oaten away and liabi
lities piled up. In several casus the resources wore siponed off to more 
lucritivc spheres of productin, making those units sick even bankrupt. 
Naturally the Government had to strive to nurse them back to health 
after first, the takeover and subsequently, nati onh' is at ion. Seno Rs. 150 
crores haye been spent by the Gov_ra _nt so far towards this.

3. In this drive she Government have imposed Capitalist nationalisa
tion, added now nochinory and sought to modernise ti^ working of those mills. 
Thousands were rendered surplus as a result of this drive and workloads 
on the rest increased.

4. And yet soveroal of the units of the NTC, particularly in West 
Bengal and Madhya Pradesh, are continuing to show losses and others a © 
limping forward to recovery. This scandalous* performance has been tarnish
ing the image of Public sector in the eyes nf the people, and affordirg 
a handle to its critics and enemies to discredit the very concept of 
nati onalisation.

5. While the bankrupt condition of the units t°ken over would unv 
doubtodly have entitled a period of gestation and initial losses, the sorry 
performance of the NTC over a full decade past cannot be explained except 
by accoeding that there is something very rotten/i^s working.

6, A dose look at the working of the NTC reveals that it coriines the 
bad points of working of both private and Government yielding a s-t up at 
once inefficient insensitive and corrupt. The absence of any democratic 
control makes it rigid, unresponsiv , careless an1 fossilized.

the re fore
7. The first step to improve its working would/be to introduce and 
strengthen democratic control over its working, from plant to apex level.* 
Real participative management alone can cleanse the working a>f its 
bureaucratice mornings.

8. The re ^emendations of the NTC study Gruop appointed by the Central 
Government in 1975 to enquire into the working of the NTC covered all 
aspects of its working and wore a stop in the "ight direction. Unfortu
nately these wore n-t acted upon and the NTC left to work in the sone old 
grooves. The Conference demands immediate implementation of these 
roc ommendati ons.

9. The NTC is not functioning with a perspective and policy different from 
that of the private sector, with the result that instead of being n leader 
and pace-setter of th. industry it has degenerated into a trailer of 
the Private Sector. Naturally the initial enthusiasm of the workers 
in these sector has cooled off, making then indiferent.

10. If properly recognised and functioned, the NTC can be a valuable 
agency-to supply teeming millions - of this country good quality cloth 
at reasonable prices, of sotting a st ndard of democratic industrial 
relations and finally a pattern of an industry in a democratic set up.

11. The working class had to work hard and for long years to bring tfe 
nationalised sector into being. It would now have to campaign and act 
further to give it a democratic content and sot up, which alone can help 
it achieve its objectives. The Conference calls bn textile workers 
in general and in the nationalised sector in particular to work 
unceasingly with this perspective.



Constitution of the
Ml-India Textile Workers ’ Federation

I. (a) Hane :

The name of the organisation shall be

• ALL riOTA TEXTIU • KERS* REDS .FICi’, which will 

hereinafter be referred to as the eraticn *.

(b) Head quart erf
The Head-quarters of themed eration shall be 

at Delhi, or at such other place in India as the 

CD^ea^l Council may in the interests ofyfunctioning 
&_T o-^ 

of the organisation, decide^in future.

■ fc) nag.
flag of themed eration shall be a plain 

red one, with words ’TTVIF’ inscribed in white 

in the riddle in English; provided that state 

constituents of thebe’eration may, with the 
Co caa<i obC 

approval of the Xor-kin -Gc,use a variation 

of the inscription in any recognised Indian language.

IT. Aims and objects of the organisation

(a) To initiate, further measures to secure 

and assist unionisation of workers employed in the 

Textile Industry (excludinr jut e) «»d- woolen sty’mgn’.o) 

£both in private^as well as public sector on 
local, District/«£ state andfnational level;

(b) To promote the affiliation of Textile worker's 1 
unions to the federation;

(c) To watch, defend and further economic, social 

and political interests of the Textile workers 

throughout the country irrespective of any distinct

ions of religion, caste,race or sex;



(d ) To coordinate, guide and direct the activities 

of all affiliated unions and to take all possible xtsi 

steps to promote a spirit of class-solidarity among 

them;

(e) -To work for the transformation of the Textile 

Industry into a genuine national enterprise, managed 

in the best interests of the common people and the 

Textile workers themselves;

(f) To struggle in cooperation with other class 

organisations of the working-people for the general 

improvement of the economic & social conditions 

of the working-c/lass as a whole;

(g) To secure for the working-people----  *

(i) freedom of speech and expression;

(ii) freedom of association;

€ii) freedom of .Assembly;

(iv) Right to strike and bargain collectively^ 

fy) Right to work and complete social security

(h) To mobilize workers to lau/nch solidarity 

actions in support of struggles launched by the 
constituents of the fed erations in defence of the 

rights and interests of their members and t.€ collect 

funds for this p urp os e.

(i) To work for the establishment of a-«ocilist 

state in India.

III. Affiliation

The federation may get affiliated to any 

national or international Trade Union organisation 

having kindred aims and object^

IV. Membership of the Feder at i on

Any bonafide trade union of workers employed 

in the Textile Industry (excluding jute
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bsanohos- of the industry) in any part of India, 

and registered under the Indian Trade UnionoAct, 
is eligible for affiliation to themed er ation. Such 

affiliation shall oe granted by the Working 
Commit tee of the Jed er ation s i ih j qqt to th o।npu rev al 

of its Cc11 er gr Cou11cil/p*ov id ed that the unn±E union 

seeking affiliation -

(a) agrees to abide by rules, regulations, general 

policy and discipline of the federation and not to 

act in any mapper prejudicial to its interests;
(b) submits annually to the fed eration a statement 

of accounts and membership duly sntit audited and 

certified as per the provisions of the Indian Trade •*

Unions Act within 6 months of the end of each Trade

Union year;

(c) agrees to pay affiliation fees @0.5 paisa
b^ 7 >

per member year| with a minimum of Rs. <y.w. in

case of membership below

(d) agrees to pay any further levy or levies that may

be decided 
federation

upon by the S Council of the

For ef e i tur ef m emb er ship

r' union is liable to lose its

membership of the Federation if it defaults in payment

of dues for more than 6 months after the close of the

Trade Union year.

VI. Structure cf the Federation

The federation shall consist of:
(a) Triennial National Conference comprising delegates

from all the affiliated unions;

—The u iithal

(c) The W^ki-ag Cor^-i-t^e; ' ^kgzim-

(d) The Se cr etariat3 n.c.cc-^— We idling Committee'"'*
decides to co^ti-hi*0 p t,



VII JfkE N a t i on al 0 oaf er en c e

(a) The Conference shall he the supreme deliberative 

and policy-nailing body of the Federation. It shall 

consist of delegates elected to it by each affiliate^ 

union on the basis of one delegate for every JOO 

of its declared and accepted membership. Provided 

that the above basis for representation at National 
Conference can be varied by the at^

a duly convened meeting at least 3 months before 

hol/d ing the Conf er ence.

Provided further that each affiliated, union

shall have a minimum representation of one delegate 

irrespective of its membership.

(b) National-. Conference of themed eration shall 

be convened every third year at a time and p^ace 

decided upon by it or by the ■ Council.

It shall transact the following business:

(i) consideration and approval of the report

of the General Secretary r

(ii) consideration and approval of audited statins?

statement of accounts for the intervening 

years;

(iii)Election of office-bearers and the 5-ener-el

Council for the next term;

(iv) consideration and disposal of such other

items, including appeals against disciplinary 

action taken by the -enerjgl Council against 

any defaulting organisation/, as may be

brought before it by the C^enev^. Council or 

any affiliated Union or Unions with a notice 

to the General Secretary of not less than 

30 days prior to the commencement of the

Conference.
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(c) A notice of not less than ^5 days shall be 

necessary for convening the National Conference.

VII1. 3p ec ial Conf erence
(a) A Special conference may be called by the W or kin? 

Commiirboo- or Ltrs- Ci Qfror-ol^Council if cons id er ed 

essential. Such a conference shall also be convened 

on a requisition made by not less than one third 

of the affiliated unions. IE the General secretary 

fails to issue notice for convening the conference 

within one month of receipt of such requisition, 

the requisitionists shall be entitled to call the

Conference with the minimum, notice required under

clause VII (C) above.

the

Provided that in case of Special urgency, 

shall be entitled to summon a

special Conf er ence with a notice of weeks only.

G an er CounoH1

(a) The GenCouncil of the federation shall

consist of :

(i) all the ofi ice-beai ers elected at the

Rational Conference

(b)

organ

is not

powers

vested

Members elected to i^ by each 

 

union on/the basis/of , ^member

the provisions

cons/titution,

3 delegates to vhAch it is en

'f filiated

or ev ery

itl ed und er

f clause VII ya) of the

subject to a linimum of one

member fbr each union

■on shalfL be the supreme
of ime federation when I he Xat ional (conference

in/ session and shall efcercise all the powers

oij the conference except those specifically 

iiUthe latteA under this constitution.
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(c) Tie £an< r-^L Council shall neet at 1 eas & one e

in a year, with a notice of a minimum of three

weeks by the General Secretary.

(d ) Any member of the h-ener al Council can be

replaced by the union Ahe or she represents.

The* Counits

The?e shall be a

than 35

!Xecut ion of.heensure

and/or the Tatiouncil

earers

the VMeii

fe)

offic

(b)

ing—0o«b t^ of not more

members including/ the of fi/ce-bearers to

direct and 'supervise th gener

he decisions of the General

nal Conference, as also to

affaris of the union.

king Co nit tee except the

fall be elect y the General Council

at a m^et^zdg to be held immediately after its
elect at the f^ti al Conference

the General Council shall

of the General Counc

in cas

(d) The h or king

once in 6 m

hhile electing members of tl g Committee ,

the composition

meet at least

ordinary nestings and seven days in case

of emergent meetings.

Th e of f ic e- be ar er s

ommittee sb 1

hs on a notj^e of a minimum of ih days

y r efl ec t ed th er ein .

eration shall have the following office

bearers:

(i) The

(ii) lot more than /ice-Presidents;

G e n er al S ec r e t ar y

(iv) Four joint secretaries

The Treasurer.

All the office-bearers shall be elected by 

the delegates assembled at a regularly convened 

Conference.



Duties of office-bearers

The President shall preside over all meetings

of the /forking the Gnn’&l

and sign minutes thereof on confirmation

an c g no or n ed . He shall, as far as

practicable, maintain contact with the General 
. ancV or the secretariat «

Seer etary^regarding the affairs of thejfe eration-t

The VI,c e - Pr e s idenis shall assist the President

in dis charing his functions . One of them shall hs
/kT o

preside ovei meetings of v g ? -> oP-t h o ?. t i an in

the absence of the President.

The General Secretary shall be the principal 

executive officer of the federation. He shall 

be responsible’for conducting the day-to-day activi
ties of the federation. He shall also be responsible 

for preparing the minutes of meetings of various organs 

of the federation and get them duly confined

He shall sign all vouchers and sanction expenditure 

subject to such limitations as light be imposed by 
the k^hing ym-Wbee. He shall be responsible for 

submitting to . the register of Trade Unions annual 

returns prescribed under the Indian Trade Unions .Act.

J pint Seer etari es shall assist the -eneral

Secretary in discharge of his functions and will 

undertake independently such duties as might be 

assigned to theq? by the secreatiat/or the working 
pnmmi^tee of the federation.

The Treasurer shall be responsible for safe 

custody of the funds of the fe ‘eration and for maintain 
ing proper accounts and presenting statements there^- 

to the aujttUee, the C-encrul and

the National Conference, as the case may be. He shall r 

make payment of all bills approved by the General
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Secretary subject to such limitations as might be 

imposed by the in this behalf.

The secre/tariat If deemed necessary in theix 

interests of smooth and efficient working of the 
federation, thejZvrH n g nuajttmay constitute

a secre/tariat consisting of such of its office

bearers as might be readily available at the Head

quarters of the ^Federation. So constituted the

secretariat will assist the General Secretary in

carrying on day-to-day work by distributing amongst

themselves specific duties or functions. The General

Secretary shall call nestings of the secretariat

at such intervals as may be decided by it.

Quorum

The quorum for all meetings shall be cne-third

of the total number of members of the body concerned..

Safe Custody of funds'

The treasurer shalZ deposit the funds of the
■federation in a scheduled or nationalised Bank or

Banks approved by the working Cuumirt Lue «

Tine funds shall be deposited in the Bank or

Banks in the name of the federation and will be 

operated jointly by any two out of office- 
—___________ __________ ___ _
bearers, namely, the pr es iden t/, x G en er al Secretary 

- Z L
and/ the Treasurer .

Inspection of accounts and membership register*

The accounts and register or list of membership 
shall be open to inspectior^t the office of ?ed. er aticn 

by any officer or member of tho /a/orteing mm±fr tee■»

as wel-4—‘-a—theono^gl Council and/or by a

representative of an affiliated union duly authorised
by it; provided that at least a fortnights notice is
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given to the treasurer requiring such inspection. 

^T"LT“. AffliXiat-i-e n of finds
•Avh 9

The funds of the X ederation shall be spent in 

accordance with the provisions of section 15 of the 

Indian -Trade Unions Act, subj ect to the decisions of 

the g -G^witrtee-.

Benefits and qualifications of representatives 
y vtT* (a) Affiliated unions shall be entitled to such 

benefits as the /yor ling- ^ommit-^ee of the zederation 

may from time to time decide, keeping in view the 

resources available to it.

Cb) Mo affiliated union shall be entitled to any 

benefit if it is in arrears of aw affiliation dues’* 

for more than 6..months, or if disciplinary action has 

been taken against it under clause XXII of the 

constitution.

(c) Only an office-bearer or a member of an 

affiliated union shall be entitled to represent it
in Conferences of the^e1 eration and/or on its various

organs as defined in clause VI above.

Voting: All decisions of the various organs of the 

federation^ as defined in 61.VI hereof, shall be 

taken by simple majority. Voting shall ordinarily
Az

bejjshcw of hands, except when a division/ballot is da

demanded.

Impr es t

The General Secretary shall be entitled to

spend an amount not exceed ing Rs.^OO/- in a month, 

subject to ex-posto-facto approval of the forking
eg , or the */ocr otarial in case ll-exigbS’.
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Audit

The accounts of the Federation shall be audited 
annually by an auditor appointed by the Larking.

with requisit e qualifications as laid down ir.

in the Indian Trade unions Act.

Disciplinary Action
(a) Any officer of the JRsderation or any nember of 

, " z *^xe-c.
the /working dommittee—ey al (council may be suspend®
or expelled from the federation for acting in a manner 

prejudicial to the interests of thefederation and/—- 

or the 4/orh-ia^-e3k^s . Likewise any affiliated union/ 

can also be suspend or expelled from membership 

of the eration, subject to the following provisions;

1) Cnly the General Council/’, either on its own 
or G.n recommendation of the/working tommitt <?e,

squall be empowered to t ake such disciplinary

action;
the defaulting ^nion, office-bearer or member 
of the ^ener^ Council of - the Jff^kiirg 

^mnrXt^ee,at as the case may be,is given

reasonable opportunity to meet allegations

levelled against it

iv)

two-third majority of the^ene^. Council/ 

the person or union rx proceeded against shall 
be entitled to appeal to the next Conference,

whose decision shall not be called in question 
a

at any form.

b) The General Council may, a resolution adopted

by 2/3 majority, impose fines 6-penalties for default

in fulfilment of any obligation to the federation,

provided that such fine or peanlty will not exceed
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double the amount pf annual membership dues payable 

by the affiliated union. No fine or penalty can be 

imposed on any individual member or affice-bearer .

XXIIJ Jtrikes and/ or direct action, any other lorm

The federation may call out a strike, or direct

action in any other form, all or some of the affiliated 

unions, provided that a resolution to that effect is 
adopted by the by a two-thirdsp?Pwe

^^^^aff ilia tec unions af f ec t pc. d 1 hy t h e s hr i G p r Pg 111 -

XXIII Arend rents to the Constitution

a) The constitution may be amended subject to the 

following conditions :

i) notice of proposed amendments is sent to all 

the affiliated, unions along with the notice 

convening a regular ory4pecial Conference;
ii) not less th an J^*month (s clear notice is given 

to the General Secretary of an amendment proposed, 

by an affiliated union or its delegate to the 

Conference;
iii) the Conference concerned approves the proposed 

amendment or amendments by not less than two- 

—third majority;

b) amendments duly approved by the Conference as per

(a) above shall be sent to tire Register of Trade Union 

within 1U days of the conclusion of the conference and 

shall not come into force till they are registered by the 

said authority.

XXt^ Power to frame bye-laws and Regulations
The ^no%el Council is empowered to frame bye-laws and 

regulations for the purpose of carrying out the business of 

the federation, including laying down of electoral and/or
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d isciplinary proce/dures, p r ov id their such bye-laws < 

regulations are not inconsistent with the provisions of 

this constitution.

XX*. 4- Dissolution
a) The dissolution of the federation can only be decided 

upon by a Special Conference called for this ournos-e 

after serving month’s notice, pro/viaed that not less 

than three-four th of the delegates present at the Conference

• vote in favour of dissolution.
b) Disposal of assets and liabilities of the federation 

shall be effected in accordance with the decision of the 

Conference deciding on dissolution,,



ALT-INDIA TFXTIIE WORKT-LS’ FID AR AT ION

New Delhi9 
Dated; J. 10.3.

To

Textile J4or <ers affiliate-:' Jp
ATTLC7 ........... ...

As you are undoubtedly aware. the <nd ! at lea cl 
Conference of the Ail-India Textile Workers’ rec-t av ion, was 
held at S.A. Farooqi Hall, Garden Reach, Calcutta, on the 
above dates. In all j^Z^dele ates from different states^-— 
participated in the Conference. It was inaugurated byfEanen 
Sen, former AITUC President. The Chairman of the Reception 
Committee, Comrade Som Ncth Lahiri welcomed the delegates. 
Comrade Indrajit Gupta, General Secretary of AITUC addressed 
the delegates. The General Secretary’s report was submitted 
by Comrade G. V. Chitnis .

After an interesting discussion the Conference 
unanimously adopted the General Secretary’s report and also 
adopted a number of important resolutions on various issues 
connected with the Trade Union Movement in general and the 
Textile Workers’ movement in particular. Resides the main 
resolution relating to the demands of th a Textile workers, 
the other resolutions related to:, the nationalised sector 
(HT C), Peace and D is ar m am en t ; Bomb ay Text il c Str ik o.; 
Nationalisation of’ lute Industry; Correction of Consumers’ 
Pr^ce India; Accumulation of P .F« Arrears, Closures and 
lockouts in different units in different states-, Sri Lanka; 
Pakistan; Settlement of Charter of Demands of Text,Lie workers 
of West Bengal and non-impl ament at ion of agreement on Credos 
and Scales of Pay, etc. in that state, and Trade Union and 
democratic rights of workers, etc. Copies of most of these 
resolutions, including that on the Demands, as well as the 
Report Presented to the Conference have in most cases been 
supplied to the delegates attending the Conference.

(1)

The main resolution of the Conference, on the 
Demands of the Textile Workers puts the demand for outright- 
nationalisation of the. Textile Industry, without any compen
sation, in the forefront. The conference set up a sub
committee to prepare a constitution f or the Fee oration to 
bo finalised by the Executive Committee at the time of 
the Bangalore Congress of the ATTUC in December IfGl .

Other important decisions of 'he Conference are:
Immed iat e 1 au n c ■ i in g by T ext il. e or* 1t er s ’ \h ions of’

a powerful campaign on the basis of the demends-chartor 
approved by the Conference and prepare in a big way bo observe 
1st of December s 1933 5 _as. All - Ind i a _D ay_ t o p op ul ar i so . h e s e 
demands by various forms of'mass activity, including 
issuing of leaflets, posters, wearing of badges, holding 
rallies, demonstrations, etc. and submitting memoranda to



appropriate author it ies<jhere unions or state federations . 
have already submitted demand charters, a fresh demands, 
charter need not bo submitted, except to the extent of 
supplementing the same where necessary, to bring it in 
conformity with the main direction of the Demands Charter 
approved by the Conference.

(2) Our unions should take steps to form Textile
'.’orkers ' Federations on state level ensuring maximum 
possible participation of all Textile Workers ? Unions, includ
ing those not affilited to the AITUC . In many c ases such 
state federations have already been set up. Bat where this 
has not boon done so far, it should be done by the end of 
Janu ary, 19St-.

(3) A Conference of NTC workers would be held in
Delhi on a suitable date to be notified later, in the month 
of March, I98U.

(t) All affiliated unions must pay annual affiliat
ion fees @ J Paisa per member ar Rs. 10/- whichever is higher 
within the next 3 months . In the meantime inorder to meet 
the immediate expenses of the central office of the federation 
each state must remit a minimum of Rs. 100/- to the red oration 
through the Central office of the AITUC, before 31 st October ' 
1983« 'This amount would bo adjusted against affiliation fees 
payable by each individual union.

(5) As regards  ent at ion of unions on therepr.es
Central Council/Executive, the Conference decided to allot 
1 representative for each slab of 5000 members or major part 
thereof, subject to a minimum of one representative from 
every state. Representation, evidently, will be given on 
the basis of total, membership of Textile Unions in each state, 
and not to individual unions.

(6) Membership on the basis of which affiliation
fees will be paj^able will be that furnished to the AITUC by 
the union concerned.

(7) Textile unions in each state must immediately
furnish to the H .0. of the federation the name/names of 
their representatives to bo included in the Central Council/ 
Executive of the Federation, so that a regular and formal 
meeting of that body could be held at Bangalore at the time 
of the AITUC Congress.

(3) Head Office of the Federation is shifted
to Delhi from Bombay. The exact address will be communicated 
to you as early as possible. In the meantime all correspon
dence, including payments, must be sent to the federation 
C/o Central AITUC Office, 2t- Canning Lane, New Delhi-110001.

(9) The following is the list of office-bearers
unanimously elected for the next term:

President
Vice-Pres idcnts

: Comrade Arun Sen
: Comrade Homi Daji

T . N . Siddhanta
r" Parvathi Krishnan
’•* Praduman Singh (Punjab)
”• Anolak Fam ( A. P.)

Pamp ap athi (Kar n at aka)

repr.es


as soon

General Secretary 
Joint Secretaries

Comrade B. D

Secretaries

Treasurer

Co etc li

2
1

GopU

; Comrade T

Yours frat

Chitni

Madhya
s Comrade Raghubir Sin,

V

le on all-India basis

G en er al S e c r e t ar y

ally
7

Nib. ar
D P Pal VJ

s of members
Central Council/Executive will be sent to S

from different

/ill Unions are requested to undertake 
implementation and fulfilment of the programme of 
decided upon by the 2nd National Conference in a 
The message and decision of the Conference must be taken to 
every factory, department and every Textile Worker, to 
ensure that the movement goes forward in the spirit conceived / 
by the 2nd National Conf e

organised textile worP

Let us dedicate ourselves to th
of the decisions of the Conference and proceed toward
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Note on some typical cases of closure of 
Textile units the take-over of which by 
the Government has been long overdue.

( Submitted on behalf of the AITUC & the ALl-Indls 
Textile Workers’ Federation).

efts the Hon *ble Minist must undoubtedly be aware, 
besides the continued closure of a number of Textile 
mills in Bombay in the wake of the prolon ed strike of 
the workers, over M) units of the industry in different 
states are currently lying totally closed * moreover 
many other units are either utilising only a fraction 
of their Installed capacity or are looked-out by the 
employers under various pretexts. Besides causing 
colossal loss of p reduction, these closuresr lockouts 
and lay-offs are i>iflicing acute privation^ and sufferings 
on lakhs of workers, their families and also hitting other 
sections of society indirectly dependent on the industry.

The AITUC and the All-India Textile Workers’ 
Federation have been repeatedly impressing on the Commerce 
Ministry the desirability and urgency of state take-over 

of these mills-at least such of them where closure has 
manifestly been brought-about by gross mismanagement and 
buglings on the part of the private owners concerned. It 
has been the case of the workers, tens of thousand of 
whom have been tarown on the streets, that these mills 
are capable of being run without incurring any losses, 
and at least some of the^i can straightaway yield 
reasonable profits if managed pararkxki properly. Some of 
the typical cases in this category which have repeatedly 
been brought to the perso al notice of the Hon ’ble 
Commerce 'in is ter are listed below.

I. IS The toslo-French Textile W. of Pondicherry.
The closure of this major unit, which was doing 

very well not far back, provides a typical example of 
havoc being caused to the industry by unscrupulous, dis
honest prof it-hunting employers . There is no denying the 
fact that the mill has a sound techno-economic base. The
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The workers and their anions have been unanimous in their 
demand for state take-over of the unit with the added 
assurance that they will fully cooperate with the NTC 
management to restore the mills to consists normalcy 
within the shortest possible time. It is also abundantly 
clean by new tnat the sole reason underlying the closure 
of the mills is the thoroughly unscrupulous, anti-labour 
and extortionate drive of the Jatias to carry out large- 
scale retrenchment of the workers and extract maximum 
work out of minimum number of workers on drastically reduced 
wages and allowances, besides blackmailing the Government 
into granting them liberal loans, which are sure to be _ 
misutilised by this notorious employer.

The Government had earlier promised to nationalise 
the mill sc aS to make a "fift" of it to the workers on the 
auspicious Pong al day. Instead of taking steps to fulfil this 
promise the Commerce Ministry has so far been r helpless 
Spectator to deceitful rounds of "negotiations1' between 
the Pondicherry administration and some other groups of 
business houses, including the Jatias themselves, each of 
whom has been surpassing the others in putting forward 
conditions which, if accepted, would ruin the mills 
altogether.

The workers, numbering over?,500 have so far displayed 
remarkable restraint and sense of responsibility in 
conducting their agitation for nationalisation of the mill. 
Their patience, however, is getting exh mis ad. it is high 
time the Central Government took a firm decision to 
inclement its pledge to carry out nationalisation of this 
mill.
II. THE HOffi TEXTIIE MILL* WORE

This mill has been lying closed for almost a year now. 
The allround viability of this unit has been beyond any 
doubt. It was making good profits till about 7 - $ years 
beck, when it was its present proprietors,
the Poddars. Its started sagging with this take
over. The Poddars were evidently Interested wre in 
making none?/ through misappropriation of considerable 
assets of the Gillis than by running it. What with creation 
of deliberate bottle-necjs in the working of the unit
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(e.g. failure to supply essential inputs etc*) and with 
pursuit of bankrupt mm agerial and anti-labour policies 
and practices, the Poddars managed to convert It into a 
losing concern during the subsequent years. They thereby 
managed tn extort liberal bank advances and loans to the 
tune of tern several crores from the Government. The money 
so obtained was siphoned away to other underhand deals • 
Subsequently workers’ contribution towards Provident fund 
and E.S.I.C. amounting to over a crore of rupees were also 
misappropriated. At the end of this 'profitable’ exercise, 
tie mill was declared closed, throwing 3000 workers on the 
streets* The mill possesses land worth over fc. 20 crores 
at the present market rates, and the poddars now have their 
€\il eyes on this valuable asset*

Consequent on protracted agitation by the mill workers, 
backed by the entire population of Indore, accompanied by 
hung er -strike of the well-known Labour leader, Shri Homi 
DhJI, the Madhya Pradesh Government is reported to have 
recommended to the Central Government nationalisation 
o? t^is mill. The Ministry of Commerce does notfhowover^ 
appear to have so far taken the matter seriously* 
III. KBJSHMA TFXT1IF MILL- BO (Rai as than)

The management of this mill declared closure over 7 months 
back, rendering idle over 1600 workers* It was running quite 
smoothly till 3-^ years back* Shady deals involving funds 
of the mills, including misappropriation of even Provident 
?und deposits of the work er s? coupled with gross negligence 
in attending to the affaris of the >111, are at the root 
of this closure. The mill-owners in this case too are 
intending to sell away the considerable immovable assets of 
the unit. The starving workers have been deprived of even 
their earned wages amounting to about fr. i 2 crores*

The closure of this mill has hit the economy of this 
region and the Bajsthan Government has already recommended 
its nationalisation*
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IV. THE BIB LA COTTON MILLS-BELH1

Owned by the House of Birlas, this is ore of the 
major conposite units of the Industry in this part of the 
country with a working strength of about 6000 operatives. 
The mills techno-economic n viability has nrer been in 
doubt till a couple of years back. Even a team of expert 
industrial Engineers appointed as assessog^by the Industrial 
Court at the instance of the management, Ml fully endorsed 
the contention of the management, which was seeking to 
introduce rationalisation at that time, that its Weaving 
as well as spinning machinery is in a very sound condition^ 
from t echoic al/mechanic al point of view.

This mill made fabulous profits for decades together, 
paying fantastic dividends to the Birlas, and is still capable 
cf yielding reasonable profits, given a sound and honest 
management.

However, the management appears to have decided to 
liquidate the mill and make a fortune out of sale of its 
considerable assets in land, the market value of which is 
a few thousand times more than its book-value.

Thwarted in its designs to liquidate the mill due to 
agitation and struggle of the workers, the management 

has resorted to an indefinite lock-cut since the first week 
of January, 198^, defying even prohibitory orders issued by 
Delhi Administr at ion •

The workers and all their unions are unanimous in 
their demand for nationalisation of this mill. 
V. THE TECHNOLOGICAL INST. OF TFXTIIES - TOm (Haryana) 

Major portion of this established and prospering Textile 
unit, owned by the Birlas, has already been closed down 
and the rest faces closure any moment. The closure would 
threw over ?000 workers out of employment. This closure 
has nothin? to do wo th technical or economic considerations. 
It appears to have been resorted to by the cunning Birlas 
merely to brow-beat the Government Into glvlnv them
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substantial and abnormal concessions concerning the scope 
of its operations.
VI. THE HISS/H TFXTIIg MILLS (His sar) Har y an a.

Owned by the monopoly house of DCM, this is one of the 
biggest and highly modernised spinning units in the north. 
The mill has been lying closed for the last 3 months 
simply because the workers and their unions have been resisting 
the arbitrary move of thc management to impose back-breaking 
work-loads on the workers involving retrenchment of over a 
thousand skilled workers.

This is a unit with very high degree of profitability 
and its nationalisation involves no risk whatever.

Totally unjustified closure of the following Textile 
mills has already been brought to the notice of the Hon *ble 
Minister 2

(1) Indian Linoleum ( Victoria Sx±x D/ivision) .
West Bengal • 

Pod d ar Prefects, Ltd. (W.B.)
6) Bangod ay a Cotton Mills (W.B.)
(U) Bas anti Cotton Mills (W.B.)
(5) Calcutta Silk MTg . Co. (W.B.)
(6) Sri Pam Silk (W.B.)
(7) East India Industries

^Textile Division) (W.B.)
(8) Bhaskara Textile Mills (Orissa )

Closures of Textile units have been reported from 
almost every state over and above those mentioned above. 
All of them, of course, require urgent attention in the 
interests of the economy of the country. 
OT.C. MILLS

We would like the Hon 1ble Minister to give very 
close attention to the persistent failure of managements 
of NTC mills in a number of cases, to do Justice to the 
responsibilities and tastes entrusted to them. In particular 
we would like to impress on the Government the urgent 
necessity of taking firm steps to stamp out the creeping 
menace of corruption , inefficiency and utterly irresponsible 
attitude and behaviour on the part of managements of many of
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the UTC units. Particular attention in this connection may 
be drawn to the contents of various coanunications addressed 
to the Come i ce Ministry by the Central Cotton Mills 
Workmens’ Union of West Bengal, as also to the Federations’ 
communication dated 18.11.83. Persistent default on the 
part of the management of this important NTC unit to eisure 
adequate and timely supply of raw-material, fuel, and other 
essential items of stores, coupled with gross negligence 
in attending to the proper maintenance and upkeep of the 
plant, are undermining the viability of this unit. This 
excellent unit, capable of making good profits, is working 
at less than 5Q^ of its capacity, while the workers have 
all along been agitating .for full utilisation of its capacity.

The case of 4judhla Mills at Delhi is also similar .
The management cf this mill has for the past few months been 
unable to supply sufficient raw-material and other essential 
inputs to ensure full working of the mill • Instead of ensuring 
timely supply of these inputs, the mill management has been 
trying to reduce the number of shifts thus reducing machine
utilisation and rendering many workers id/la The workers have 
rightly been agitating against this move of management.

The reported setting 1 up of a study-group headed 
by a Joint Secretary of the Commerce Ministry to study the 
working of some NTC mills can prove useful only if extra 
care is taken to ascertain the workers • view-point with 
regard to the shortcomings plaguing these mills. Drastic 
remedies have, perhaps to be applied to overhaul the entire 
administrative and mangerial set-up, including the 
set-up at the Regional level, inorder to ensure the optimum 
utilization of the machinery, and other resources.

Indrajit Gupta ( M. P) 
( AITU C )

T. N. Slddhanta
B. D. Joshi

411 - India 
Textile Workers ’ 
Federation.



1st March 198^.

Shri Prabhat Kumar,
Joint Secretary to the Government 
of India, 
Ministry of Commerce, 
Wyog Bhawan, 
> w Delhi-1.
Deal- Sir,

According tc some newspaper reports the 
Rational Textile Corporation has set up a special 
study Group to go into the work inf of seven of 
the ’heavily losing * mills managed by it. The 
report also says that this study-group is headed 
by your goodself.

Since this federation has a number of 
affiliates connected with TTC mills practically 
all over the country, we are naturally interested 
in the study to be undertaken by your team since 
tens of thousand workers employed in MIC mills 
have a direct stake in the working of these mills.

Ve would, therefore, request you to 
let us know the nanes of the mills which your team 
has selected for its assigned study and also give us 
an opportunity to piece the workers’ view-point 
before you with the cole object of assisting 
in finding out ways and meaas to decisively over
come the negative factors that continue to inhibit 
the futictiouing, of ITC units.

Thanking you, Yours faithfully, 

(B. D . JoXil)
General Secretary.
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Cea R# 3 • ii van anda*
1 Gfcdionsrrv :tate T*U. Gon^i* so*
7* /©Hala Street*

Pear Comrade*

Your letter dated &J*2*84* regarding workers’ 
resistance to the int/radction of ?-day workiag la 
the NTC-owned Bharatbi Textile F-llle* e.lo®g with 
1X3 enclosure bseu passed oo te +he Federation 
by t he AT nn C f or nr oe e s ary ad vi Ge»

^blle th* attempt of the management to 
impose ?-day working on the workers against estab
lished <mntoK* entire at J on and usage has to be 
resisted* w* shonnd not under the p?evailing eireum- 

» stance s in the Textile industry adopt aa altogether 
at titude in the matter*. As it is, 7-day working !• 

t already tn vogue tn ma^y Textile o?utres/units* 
Opposition to 8ucfa worsting in our opinion* shovLi 
partake more of an industrial cl.dm ratner than a 
legal one. Our suggestion would be that the union 
etrlves-

1) tc persuade the unnagem^ot to withdraw 
its unilateral action* and discuss th* 
proposal with the Union;

2) to negotiate with an open mind and

agree to 7*day working subject to certain /conditions 
wilier should include: (»a) eELpluymerit ox extra hands 
equal to attest l/6 present complement

r# '.o*
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of workarai i o) increase in the existing emoluments 
in the shape of either adhoc wage/i a crease or extra 
allow fence to conpasate the workers for the inconvenience 
involved in^ giving up an ag*-old convent!on/facility. 
We should pitch our demand at 15^ extra wage/allowance 
and negotiate* We can agree at a slightly lower 
figure also depending an our bargaining strength.
The prevailing rates vary between it 4 to 8-*- in the 
industry according to our inforaatlca.

Che above advice is, of oourne, subject 
to the conditions?organisational, tactical, etc.) 
io which you are functioning.

With frataTaal regards,

fours ( adely-

( B. n OSET ) 
General Secretary
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Bhri V. i.Pratap Singh, 
Union Minister for Commerce, 
Udyog Bhawan,

Dear uir,

Subi- Take-over of closed/locked out 
Textile uni tsi.

I leave to refer to the representation 
personally submitted to your goodself on the above 
subject on tue ^th lost*, when I along with Shri 
1.Tytler, M«P«, met you in your office m Udyog 
Bhawan, with a deputation of representatives of 
unions of workers of certain looked-out/closed 
upcountry unite of the "extile Industry, including tkx 
the Birla Textiles of Delhi* At the end of the 
discussions, I took the opportunity to draw your 
pointed attention to the case among others, of the 
Anglo-Frenoh Textile mill of Pondicherry and the 
Hope textile mill of 1 oh ore, the ta^e-over of both 
of which is more than overdue on grounds of alround 
expediency. You were good enough to give the de
putation a patient hearing, holding out an asouranco 
that the matter ie already receiving your attention.

Again on the 14th last* when the undersigned 
availed of the opportunity to see you in your personal 
office at 101-B-Vithal Bhai Patel Bhawan, you were 
requested to epare further and sufficient time and 
attention to take up with the utmost seriousness 
the question of stemming the mounting wave of closures 
and lock-outs of Textile units on the filmiest 
pretexts by the mlll-ownere by t akin go ver all such 
mills with matching resolve and promptness. Among 
others, the case for pi’ompt takeover of th© units 
listed below was sought by the undersigned on behalf 
of the Federation J



1) The Anglo-French Textile Mill of Pondicherry

2) The hope Textile Mill, Indore

3) The Krishna Mills, Beawar (Rajasthan)

4) The Birla Textile, Delhi

3) The Hissar Textile Mill, Hissar (Haryana) 
(a BCM unit) fcaxStxiaxfiloHsaxiijtx'

o) The Technological Institute, Bhiwani(Har
(a Birla concern)

7) Indian Linoleum (Victoria Division) 
(West Bengal)

8) Poddar Projects, Ltd. (W.Bengal)

^) Bangodaya Gotten Mills (West Bengal)

10) Basa^ti Cotton Mills (a unit of Swan mills)

11) Calcutta $ilk manufacturing Co.(W.Bengal)

12) Sriram Silk (W.Bengal)

13) East India industries (Textile Division 
W.Bengal)

10 The Bkaskara Textile Mills (Orissa)

In all the afore-listed cases closure/lockout 
has been brought about solely because of gross negligence 
criminal buglings, inefficiency, corruption and 
general mismanagement on the part of the managements 
concerned. Pending the take-over of the 40 and odd 
mills currently subjected to closure or lock-out 
in the country, nothin of immediate take-over
of the above-named units could provide an indication 
of the Government fs earnestness to keep the tvheels 
of this essential-national industry running.



Besides dealing effectively with the spate 
of closures and lock-outs in the private sector of 
the industry* my organisation would like to impress 
on the Government Ito take firm and urgent steps 
to standout the creeping menace of corruption, in
efficiency and utterly irresponsible attitude and 
behaviour on the part of managements of many of the 
HT3 mills. In this connection your kind attention is 
drawn to the contents of various commuhioations addressed 
to you by the Central Cotton Mills Workmen’s Union, 
Howrah, {west Bengal), as also to the Federation’s 
communication dated 16. 11.64, neither of which have 
evoked the desired response from your Ministry, 
persistent default on the part of this important 2iTC 
unit to ensure adequate and timely supply of raw
material, fuel, and other essential Items of stores, 
coupled with gross negligence in attending to proper 
maintenance and upkeep of the plant, are steadily 
wrecking theeoonomic viability of the unit.

You were good enough to assure the undersigned 
in the interview he had with you on the morning of the 
14th February, that you will seriously discuss all 
these pending matters with ue on your return from your 
present visit to Rumania, with a view to finding ways 
and means to ensure the re sumption of productive 
activity in all these unite at the earliest, without 
jeopardising the interests of workers.

I am, consequently, venturing to address this 
communication to you by way both of recapitulating the 
submissions made on behalf of the Federation, as also 
by way of reminding your goodself your assurance 
that sufficient opportunity would ofc afforded to us 
to discuss this vital matter with you with a view to 
putting an end to the present highly undesirable 
state of uncertainty, indecision and inaction on the 
part of the Government.
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Thanking you in anticipation of being given 
an opportunity at your earliest convenience to 
meet you for further discussions.

Yours faithfully

( B
General Secretary

c.c. 1) Com Arun Sen 
President, AITWF 
Calcutta

2) Com V.Subbiah
7, Vellala Street 
P ondicherry-1.

3) Com M.L. Jain 
Secretary 
Bhopal

■ 4) General Secretary 
Textile Labour Union 
Be aw ar

5) Com A.L.Seth 
Organising Secretary 
h ow i ah.

6) Com indrajit Gupta 
New Uelhi

7) Com Siddhanta 
jew "Delhi.
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President
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TO 
Shri 3. D. Joshi, 
General Secretary, 
All India Textile Workers* 
Goshala Gate, Kishan Ganj, 
DELHI-110 006.

Dear Comrade,

CENTRAL COTTON MILLS WORKMENS’ UNION

HOWRAH.

( Regd No. 4499 ) 
Affiliated to ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS.

16, Girish Ghosh Road, P. O. Belurmath,

Federation,

Under certificate of Hosting.

This has reference to our previous letter dated 11th. November* 83 
originally addressed to sri Vishwanath pratap singh, Union Commerce 
Minister and copy endorsed to you.

Considering the gravity of the serious lapses on the part of the 
Management of the Regional subsidiary of the National Textile Corpora
tion, we hold sent telegram tjfcjtice to him as well as to you also on 
12.8.83 and 2.12.83 respectively. •*

We are in receipt of your reply dated 18th. November*83 addressed 
to the Union Commerce Minister in reply to our said letter under reference.

perhaps you remember that we had given you details information about 
Central Cotton Mills, Belur, Howrah when you hold a Gate meeting there on 
3rd. October 1983.

Moreover the delegation for 32nd Session of AIWC at Bangalore from 
Central Cotton Mills met with you there alongwith the undersigned and 
informed you about the gross negligence on the part of the Management in 
attending to the proper maintenance of the machineries, timely supply of 
raw materials and others inputs, fuel, spare parts and accessories, 
chemicals etc.

The working condition of the Mills is detoriating day by day. still 
there is no proper sufficient and timely supply of any inputs mainly 
Coal, Cotton 4 Diesel etc.

On the other hand personnel Management oivn. of this subsidiary 
is very busy with granting promotion, designation and grade scale to 
inactive officers and supervisors.

Following inputs have 
last 3 months t-

in Central Cotton Mills duringbeen supplied

period. Cotton. Coal. Diesel.
November* 8 3. 200 E/s. 94.264 P/T. 800 Litres,
December* 83. 200 305.5 H Nil. ,
January* 84. 125 •* 186.770 M Nil.»
February* 84. 75 *♦ 188.980 H Nil. (Upto 10th. only) .

Under the circumstances, we urge upon you to take immediate effective 
action in the matter with the appropriate authority of the holding Company 
of N.T.C. as well as to the Govt, machineries in order to ensure normal 
functioning of central Cotton Mills and to prevent its demolition by 
vested interests.

We shall be thankful if you could kindly let us know the step taken 
from your end in this regards.

With thanks, 
7 

c.c. to :* 1)/Indrajit Gu ta, M.P., 
^7 General Secretary, AITUC, 

24, Canning Lane, New Delhi.
• • 2) Sri Kalyan Roy, M. p.,

6 3, south Avenue, New Delhi.

Fraternally yours.

For Centra’ Cotton Mills Wor

( A. L SETH >
Organising > et t ei i ■ y
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Gos Pa la Gate. Kiahon Ganj#
JUL HI * 110 006«

dated IS. 11. 1983.

Our Most urgent

Shri visnwanath prat a p singh# 
Union Commerce Minister# 
Udyog BhaWan, 
New jelhi-1.

dear sir#
^bi prolonged disruption of production in 

the centm Cotton Mills# Howrah# '^st 
Bengal, due to serious lapses on the 
part of the management and indifference a 
on tn« part of t he regional subsidiary 
of the NTC.

-e take leave to refer to the co^onication dated 11.11.83* 
addressed to you by the Secretary of the Central Cotton Mills 
workmens* Union# Howrah. bringing to your notice persistent 
tanglings an 1 serious lapses on the part of the man igem«it in 
running this nationalised enterprise. As a direct consequence 
of gross negligence on the part of the man^ge^nt in attending 
to the proper maintenance of the machinery# timely supply of 
raw material and oth^r inputs including fuel, spares and accessories 
chemicals# etc. drastic unL»r-utilisation of the productive 
«£« capacity ot the mills has bscons a near per^nent feature 
of the existence of this undertaking. on the to of all this, 
no attempt worth the na^ is being male to put an end to mounting 
slackness &nd inefficiency# besides patently wasteful practices 
on the part of senior technical and managerial personnel. As a 
consequence, naturally, the morale of the work force is being 
seriously effected.

It la highly regret table in 1 rerchensiole that iespite repeated 
representation an 1 demand by the workers* union to an i this 
deplorable state of affairs and despite their repeated offer to f 
co-operate in any efforts that might be made by the management 
towards this and# neither the local management# nor the tggional.i 
Subsidiary of th^ National Textile corporation have cared to take 
any steps to stem the lot. So much so th*t even an undertaking j 
given to the unions by the top man sgem?nt including the chairmah* 
cum-Managing director of the subsidiary# as clearly embodied in 
the proceedings of a joint meeting dated 11. 9. 82, remains confined 
to the papers, a copy theee proceedings along with cartain 
other papers containing well-thougnt-out ant practicable suggestions 
put forth by th« union for en^irtng pmper Marking of the mills, 
has also been forwarded to you along with its letter dated 11,11.83.

There appears to be no vaiii reason o^aind such gross negligence 
and dereliction of Juty on the part of your Regional subsidiary 
except that it is not at all interested in making this important 
ventur ? in a vital industry a success. Such callous disregard of 
National interests is# to say the least unpardoftable. It appears 
as if an important section of the NIC at the top*l^val is interested 
in providing the grist to the mill of the Private Mill Industry in 
it* efforts to pull down the nationalise! sector of textile industry 

hereby strongly urge upon you to cause ira ^adiat e mi effective 
action to be tak^n in the matter In orlar to ensure nor ml function
ing of the Central Cotton Mills and other units of the nationalised 
sector and to prevent its demolition by vested interests.

Conti..............2/



deput Alen cf ra^r 3*nt*tiv s ot the Federation 
would like tc wait on yo-j at your earliest convenience 
to di&cur- the aituatlc^ and its dangerous implications# 
an i to explore possible remedies to "be supplied to avert 
t M W5L &t •

V .
M »M11 b*>- grateful if you could kindly let us 

Know the date adxuxee an 1 tim^ wh^n we coni < meet you.
f / 

m you#

.
Yours faithfully#

sd/- ( »• JOSHI#)

rantral ^cr-atary#

Copy to i *

1) rotary, - ‘
24, Canning Luna#
£1 — - *

2) The central Secretary# 
central Cotton ^111» aor^^an,» Jnlon#
16, Girish ( ho sb toad#

i * c . ^alurraath#
jp wr is h, ( P . F) a
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Dated __8 

Sear Comrade,
7 C.

I am not sure if you/member that the Executive 
Bureau of the Trade Unions International, Textile, 
Clothing, Leather and Bur workers (/BTU-Deptt.) will 
be meeting in dev; Delhi on the 20th and 21st March, 
1984. The venue of the meeting will be the Meeting
hall of the public-sector Ranjit Hotel, Hew Delhi.

As it is for the first time that the Bureau will 
be meeting in Indieu I am requesting the Gel.Secretary 
of the TUI to invite the office-bearers of our ^.‘ederatioi 
to attend the meeting as observers so that they could 
have an idea as to the Level of tne movement of 
workers in our branch of the industry.

I do not think that there will be any objection 
to this suggestion from the Bureau sectt.

May I, therefore,- propose that you as an 
office-bearer of the federation should try to adjust 
your engagements so as to be in Delhi on the dates of 
the Bureau meeting? in case you find it possible to 
carry out this adjustment, kindly inform us 
accordingly.

Of course you are expected to make your own 
arrangements for stay in Delhi. In case you find 
any’difficulty in doing so, kindly inform us in 
good time so that we could help you in t_ie matter.

If possible kindly send us a list of Textile 
mills already closed or facing closure in your state, 
along with connected information, e.g. size of the 
mill, no. of workers directly affected, attitude of the 
state Govt., reasons, apparent as well as real, for the 
closure, etc.etc.

Uith fraternal greetings and regards,
Yours comradely, 

k KH^JOSifl 
General Secretary " ’
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R66, RDEN REACH ROAD, 
CALCUTTA-700024.

Phone ; 45-4092

Date 198 4

Dear Tiken
in Calcutta we had a good Convert ion attended 

by 467 delegates from 40 Textile Mills on 31st January,1984® 
The Convention was sponsored by 9 Central Textile frede 
Unions belonging to C1TU, AITUC, XNTUC, Hivti ,NF11’U ,TUCC ,BN6 , 
UTUC and UTUC (L-S

Copies of Resolutions are enclosed® The Nationa
lisation Resolution was moved by Nirmal Ghosh, General Secy* 
INTUC Federation® You may use it in TU&»

Com® Indrajit Gupta told me about the possibility 
of Tul Bureau Meeting at Delhi® ’/hether it has been fixed ? 
Shall 1 have to attend ?

Yours

Enclo:- copies of Resolutions

Com •To N* Siddhanta, 
3e cr etary, 
All India Trade Union Congress, 
24 Canning Lane, 
New Delhi-110001



NATIONALISATION TLXi’lLC INDUSTRY

The performance of the employers of textile industry have made 

the future of this industry very gloom* 70 crores Indian people 

require more then 12,600 trillion metres of cloth but the produc
tion of the mills sector is going down every year* Mills sector 

production 1965 was 4567 million metres and in 1961-82, 3gGb 

million metres* These employers with lust of super profits are 

not Interested to increase the production but reap more profits 

by 1ncressing prices of cloth and also at the same time are 

sir>honing the money even Government and other financial grants 

in other sector and deliberately making the industry sick*

The Convention is firmly of the opinion that the main cause of 

this sickness mismanegement ano even fradulent practices* 

Instances of siphoning of the funds of the mills to acre lucrative 

spheres and spiriting away of the resources are only too common 

and have been proved to the hilt in the several enquires conducted 

by the Government in the affairs of the closed units* even the 

Bipartite National Industrial Committee that examined the cases 

of closures and enquired in depth into the causes of sickness in 

the Industry in 1976 was led to observe that in at least eighty 

percent of the cases mismanagement was found to be either the 

prime or contributory cause of the closure* ihe findings of the 

recent study of the Reserve Bank of India in the cases of 10U> 

Industrial closures are no different*

Like all big enterprises the Textile Industry to-day is running 

mainly on firtances provided by Banks and other Government financial 

agencies* But the mismanagement is leading to frittering away of 

valuable resources provided by these agencies with the industry 

permanently pressing for more assistance and more concessions*

The Convention therefore is of the opinion that the only cure for 

this chronic sickness is the isusediate nationalisation of the 

entire Textile industry and running it with the participation of 

workers, technicians and honest ofiicers* unly such a democratic 

re-organisation of the industry can enable it to fulfil its 

objective of clothing the millions* This would also help ensure 

a fair price to the cotton growers* a fair wage and service cun ci kit 

tiona to the workers and a reasonable price to the consumers* 

The ^uverumant was already led to nationalise 165 mills in 1974 

which were ruined by their owners* Recently it has to nationalise 

the 13 mills in Bombay that wuulo not reopen after the strike* 

Such patchwork however is no solution to the problem posed by the 

never ending closure* and the only solution is the one mentioned 

above*

*•••2*
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The Convention therefore demands immediate nationalisation of the 

entire Cotton textile industry, it* democratic reorganisation 

under ail India Textile Board and an integrated textile policy to 

coordinate planned development on a democratic basis of the 

different sectors of the inuustry*

The Convention call* on all the textile workers end it* organise* 

tions, and particularly its affiliates to launch an immediate 

campaign with the support of other democratic forces with this 

in view and build a mighty movement th®t would make the calls 

irreais table•

The Convention urges up^n the Government pending Nationalisation 

of the textile Industry* The present closed or locked out mills be 

taken over by the Government*

The following mills of T<Jt Bengal be taken over immediately I* 
•* t.

1* Poddar Project Ctd*»

2* Ban gads ya Cotton ^illa,

3* Baaanti Cut ton -ills ( A unit of ~>wan mills

4* Calcutta ilk manufacturing Company

5* Indian Clnolium (Victoria Division)

b* >riram o ilk,

7* ts&t Ircia Industries (Textile division)

• •see



these are few Textile Milla in the state Sector and some new 

unite are also coaming up*

In West Bengal tore than dd* yarn are to be purchased from 

different States at exorbitant prices from middle man to cater 

the needs of Handloom weaver* Power looms and Hosiery Industry 

West Bengal neds many more textile mills*

This Convention urges upon the *>tate Government to form a 

state textile Corporation and expand* modernise and set up 

adequate number of textile mills and for this purpose the 

Central Government be prevailed to ensure required financial 
help and support*



RESOLUTION

Ne T* Co MIUS

This Convention of the delegates representing Nine •> tate 
Textile fathers1 federation views with grave concern the 
serious deteriorating condition of* one National Textile 
Corporation Mills in the State*

The production in the mills have come almost so a halt 
not due to sny lapse of the workers but because of non- 
supply of raw materials including even of cotton, coal 
and store supplies©

While the mills are on vlitual closure, the workers are 
being denied their dues, Tripartite A^ret-ients are being 
violated by the isanagesaent ?£th impunity, the officers 
have been granaad liberal incr -inert3 and perke, Eamnant 
corruption and nepotism prevails at the top managements 
leve 1 *

In the name of modeinisation, crores of rupees have been 
spent in arc unplanned, ha pa raid and lopsided manner 
resulting practically no improvement in production and 
productivity. As such the industry is being ruined due 
to total inefi iciency of the nt *

The convention urges upon the ^overnotent io immediately 
intervene and provide adequate efficient tecnical hands 
and management personnel and the workers and trade unions 
active co-operatiun art oaken so that tae b*.*c> saved*
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ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS
24, CANNING LANE, NEW DELHL1

President -DAI4g€
Genera! Secretary•WWPWIWP® INDRAJIT GUPTA M.P.

Shri .Bishambhar Nath
Under Secretary
Ministry of Labour rehabilitation
Shramshakti Bhawan
Rafi *larg
NEW DBLHI-110 001^

Dear Sir,

Sub:- Resolutions from ALL India Textile 
Workers’ Federation, Canning Lane, 
New Delhi.

We enclose herewith your internal note
No. Z-13O15/22A 3-Cesrd . dated 23.12.33 marked 

"ifost immediate” , meant for your Women Cell, 
along with enclosures .

This has been sent to us by your depart
ment through mistake and the attach the envelope 
also for your reference.

Yours faithfully,

( Ved Raj Gupta )
Office Secretary

Fnclos :as above



President : Com. ARUN SEN

Gen. Secretary : Com B. D. JOSHI

Your Ref._____________

Our Ref.______________

___  Telephone : 52 80 54

stfiasr nr*al3 £?*5rSsr tFs^irnALL INDIA TEXTILE WORKERS’ FEDERATION
( AITWF )

Goshala Gate, Kishan Ganj, 
DELHI-110006

Dated _

TELEGRA

(1) SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH 
UNI LTERCE MINISTER 
NEW DELHI

(2) shri;ati i^dira gandhi
PRI IL MINISTER QF INDIA
1, SAFDARJUNG READ 
NEW DELHI

TEXTILE WORKERS FEDERATI A DEMANDS INHEDXATE 
NATXl hALISATlLN AND REOPENING CF HOPE HILLS 
IND RE (.) DEEPLY CONCERNED AT HLM DA JEES 
PROTEST FAST (.)

JOSHI, SELRETARY

Not to be telegraphed:
B«D«Joshi #
General Secretary^ All India Textile Workers

Federation, Goshala Gate, Kishanganj, Delhi-6
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32 ND CONCREK OF THE AHU
NOTICE TO All Affiliated Unions
Dear Comrades,

The 32nd session of the All India Trade Union Congress will be held at 
BANGALORE (Karnataka) from 15th to 20th December 1983.

The Session will transact the following business:
1. Speech by Chairman, Reception Committee
2. Pres'dent’s address
3. Report of the General Secretary and its adoption.
4. Submission of Accounts and approval of the same.
5. Resolutions
6. Election of General Council
7. Any other business with the permission of the chair.

All affiliated unions are requested to send the names of their delegates on 
the prescribed proforma (Published in this issue elsewhere) so as to reach 
this office not later than 30 November 1983.

Notice of the resolutions to be moved in the conference should be sent so 
as to reach the ATTUC Central office not later than 30th November 1983.

With greetings,
• Yours fraternally,

TNDRAJIT GUPTA 
GENERAL SECRETARY 

ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS 
24, Canning Lane, 
New Delhi-110001 
20 October 1983

AITUC WORKING COMMITTEE MEETING
All members of the Working Committee 
Dear Comrades,

A meeting of the Working Committee 
of AITUC will be held at Bangalore 
on 15 December, 1983 at 10.00 AM in 
the conference hall to discuss the follow
ing agenda :-

1. Confirmation of minutes of the 
last meeting.

20 October 1983

2. Programme and agenda of the 
General Council meeting to be held on 
15th December 1983.

3. Any other matter with the permis
sion of The Chair.

All members are requested to attend. 
With greetings,

Yours fraternally, 
TNDRAJIT GUPTA 
General Secretary

AITUCGENERALCOUNCILMEETING
To

All members of the General Council 
Dear Comrades,

A meeting of the General Counclil of 
ATTUC will be held at Bangalore in 
the conference hall at 11.00 AM on 
15th December 1983 to discuss the 
following agenda:

1. Confirmation of minutes of the 
last meeting

2. Programme and agenda of the 
32nd session of ATTUC

3. Ratification of new affiliations.
4. To determine number and name 

of Ex-officio delegates to the 32nd 
session of AITUC.

5. Any other subject with the per
mission of the Chair.

All members are requested to attend.

Please inform about your arrival to 
the Reception Committee at the follow
ing address:-

M. S. Krishnan

Karanataka State Committee of the 
AITUC

3 Vinayak Building. Sampige Road, 
Malleswaram

BANGALORE 560003

Yours fraternally, 
TNDRAJIT GUPTA 
General Secretary

OBSERVE AITUC FOUNDATION DAY-31 OCT.



NEWS ALL-INDIA CONSUMER PRICE 
INDEX NUMBERS FOR INDUS
TRIAL WORKERS

ASSAM STATE COMMITTEE, 
ATTUC

The General Council of the Assam 
AITUC held at Gauhati on September 
10 and 11, 1983 extended support to 
the decisions of the national trade union 
convention and decided to implement the 
next phase of the programme as it has 
done earlier despite difficulties.

At the meeting the General Secretary • 
of the state committee Barin Choudhurv 
submitted a report on the present 
situation. The report noted that 
the programme of renewed agitation on 
the question “foreign nationals” will push 
the state again towards uncertainty. The 
Council while calling upon the working 
class to facie the new situation deman
ded of the Government to appoint a 
Supreme Court judge to conduct an en
quiry into the last riot in February.

The Council in separate resolutions 
demanded Government announcement 
on bonus to Government and semi
Government employees and relief to 
riot affected persons.

The Council meeting decided to send 
a strong delegation to the forthcoming 
Bangalore session of the ATTUC to b<» 
held in December.

SAFATWALLAS OF SRINAGAR 
MUNTCTPAT TTY OBSERVE ONE- 

DAY STRIKE

Demanding payment of medical allow 
ance of Rs. 10 per month with effect 
from April 1, 1982 as ner the Labour 
Court judgement, the Safaiwallas of 
Srinagar municipality (’Jammu & Kash
mir) observed one-day token strike on 
October 1st. Amost all the 1600 sweepers 
participated in the strike. The Safaiwal
las held a demonstration during the dav 
before the municipality and warned that 
in case of non-settlcment of the demands 
within two weeks, the next programme 
will be of 48 hours strike.

ENGINEERING PROTECTS 
EMPLOYEES PROTEST AGAINST 
DISCRIMINATION

The Engineering Projects (a public 
sector undertaking) employees, accord

ing to a press release by the Union, are 
an central D.A. formula including DA/ 
ADA. But they have been deprived of 
recent benefits like merger of D.A. and 
interim relief to which they are entitled. 
The EPI Employees’ Union has been 
agitating for these benefits.

OBSERVE UN DISARMAMENT 
WEEK 

(October 24th to 31st)

Indrajit Gupta, M.P., and General 
Secretary, All-India Trade Union Con
gress, issued the following statement:

“Observance of United Nations Dis
armament Week from October 24 to 
31st has an extremely urgent signifi
cance this year, in view of the critical 
stage of the Geneva disarmament talks 
and the reckless US preparations for de- 
poyment of new medium range nuclear 
missiles in Western Europe by Decem
ber.

“Mankind is facing an unprecedented 
danger of global destruction. A tremen
dous escalation of lethal arms is taking 
place. The Reagan administration turns 
a deaf ear to the latest, most reasonable 
and constructive proposals by the Soviet 
Government, and instead has launched 
a new campaign of war-hysteria and 
anti-Communism, taking advantage of 
the KAT. incident.

“Simultaneously, military encirclement 
of India is being stepped up, thereby 
threatening our national security and 
sovereignty.

“Humanity’s survival is depending on 
universal disarmament and an end to 
the production, testing and uce of nuclear 
and chemical weapons.

“The ATTUC dalls upon its affiliated 
unions to mobilise the working class for 
mass observance of the UN Disarma
ment Week by holding peace meetings 
and demonstrations, and by participating 
everywhere, in cooperation with ATPSO 
and other mass organisations, in the dis
trict, regional and State Cycle Jathas 
which are being organised throughout 
the country.” (5 October).

1983 (Base :: 1960—100)

January -— 495
February -— 500
March ■'« ■ ■ 502
April — 508
May — 521
Tunc _— 533
July — 541
August — 549

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT 
EMPLOYEES’ AGITATION

On the demands of bonus and for 
implementation of time bound promo
tion scheme, arbitration awards etc. the 
P & T employees federations and the 
leaders of the Confederation of Central 
Government employees sat on hunger 
strike at Sanchar Bhavan and Boat Club 
from 5th to 11th October 1983. Earlier 
relay hunger strike was observed from 
30th September to 4th October. Tn course 
of this countrywide campaign and agita
tion massive meetings and demonstra
tions were held. Against blacking out 
news of the hunger strike and agitation 
both by the Government media and 
the press, the employees held massive 
demonstrations.

The National Campaign Committee in 
its meeting held on October 6 adopted a 
resolution extending support to the agita
ting Central Government employees and 
their demands, and urging on the Gov
ernment to accept the just demands of 
the employees including payment of 
bonus before the Pujahs.

On the last day, 11th October, 
a massive rally was held in front of 
the residence of the Finance Minister 
who later met a delegation of Central 
Government employees’ leaders.

ORISSA MINE WORKERS ACHIEVE 
ANOTHER VICTORY

Following a relentless agitation by 
the ATTUC against closing of the iron 
ore mines in Barbil area and thus rend
ering over 25.000 workers jobless, the 
Orissa Chief Minister has declared that 
the Central Government has acceded 
the demands of the workers. The Min
erals and Metals Trading Corporation 
(MMTC) will continue to lift iron-ore 
beyond September 30. The threat of 
closure hanging on for the last few 
months has thus been removed.
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Eleclion Of Delegates
To
All Affiliated Unions,
Dear Comrade,

Article 17(a) of the Constitution 
of AITUC dealing with election of 
delegates to the AITUC sessions and 
agenda matters is reproduced below 
for the information of all unions:

2. Names of delegates on the per- 
forma given in this issue of the TUR 
should reach AITUC Central office 
latest by 30th November 1983.

3. Resolutions to be tabled in the 
session from the trade unions should 
also reach us latest by 30th Novem
ber 1983.

4. Besides delegate fee (of Rs. 
5.00) according to constitution, each 
delegate attending the Session will 
have to pay fooding charges to the 
Reception Committee at the rate de
cided by the latter.

ELECTION OF DELEGATES

“17. (a) For the general or special 
session of the AITUC the affiliated 
Unions- (except agricultural workers’ 
unions) shall be entitled to elect dele
gates on the following basis:

(i) One delegate for each union 
having a membership upto 500.

(ii) One additional delegate for 
every complete set of 500 mem
bers upto a total membership of 
15,000.

(iii) One additional delegate for 
every complete set of 1000 
members over a membership of 
15,000.

(iv) One additional delegate will be 
allowed for the last fraction in 
each category provided that the 
said fraction consists of more 
than 50% of the requisite num
bers.

(b) To ascertain the number of dele
gates which an affiliated union is en
titled to send to the AITUC, the basis 
shall be the number of paying mem
bers existing on the register of the 
union, as disclosed in the balance 
sheet of the union, for the year prior 
to the session of the AITUC, duly 
certified by the auditor.

for 32nd Session
(c) An affiliated union shall furnish 

to the general secretary the names and 
address of the delegates two weeks be
fore the date fixed for the session of 
the AITUC.

(d) Delegate’s cards will be issued on 
production of a certificate of election 
by the secretary of the union concern
ed and on payment of a delegation* 
fee of Rs. 5.00 per delegate.

(e) No person who is neither an 
office-bearer of the affiliated union, 
nor a member of the affiliated union 
shall be entitled to be elected as a de
legate of the AITUC.

(f) Office-bearers or members of the 
working committee or general council 
who are working in the central office 
of the AITUC will be ex-officio dele
gates to the general or special session 
of the AITUC with full rights to 
speak and vote. The working com
mittee will determine the number and 

We give below the Delegates’ Form to be filled in by the delegates to the 
32nd Session of the AITUC. All affiliated unions are requested to preserve-* 
this form to send it to AiTUC office latest by 30th November 1983. Please 
see that all particulars asked for are duly filled in. Incomplete forms will 
not be accepted.

32ND SESSION OF ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS 
DELEGATES FORM

1. Name of the union :
2. Full Address
3. Date of formation :
4. Number and date of registration :
5. Date of affiliation and affilia

tion number
6. Total number of workers em

ployed in the enterprise/indus
try

7. Membership of the union as
on 31st December 1982 :

8. Names of the delegates :
(use separate sheet, if necessary)

9. Affiliation fee for 1980, 1981
and 1982 : Year Amount Receipt No. Date

1980
(Quote Receipt Number and date) 1981

1982
Signature of President/ 

General Secretary of the union

N. B. Affiliation fee is to be paid at the rate of Rs. -/25 paise per 
member per year subject to a minimum of Rs. 30/-.

names of such delegates for every 
session.

(g) Propositions for the agenda of 
the general session of the AITUC 
must be signed by the president or the 
secretary of the union sending them, 
and must reach the general secretary 
of the AITUC at least two weeks be
fore the time fixed for the meeting of 
the AITUC.

(h) A trade union shall not be al
lowed to send more than five resolu
tions but in order’that important la
bour questions may not be omitted 
from discussion at the session, the 
general council is empowered to place 
important propositions on the agen
da.

(i) At the meeting of the AITUC, 
the official business shall have prio
rity over other business”.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally, 
INDRAJIT GUPTA 

General Secretary.
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Textile Workers To Observe Demands Day 
On December First

DECISION OF 2ND 
CONFERENCE OF THE 
TEXTILE WORKERS’ 
FEDERATION

The 2nd National Conference of 
the All-lndia Textile Workers’ Fede
ration, was held at S. A. Farooqi Hall, 
Garden Reach, Calcutta, on Sept. 30 
to Oct. 2. In all 194 delegates from 
different states participated in the 
Conference, it was inaugurated by 
Ranen Sen, former AITUC President. 
The Chairman of the Reception Com
mittee, Som Nath Lahiri welcomed 
the delegates. Indrajit Gupta, General 
Secretary of AITUC addressed the 
delegates. The General Secretary’s re
port was submitted by G. V. Chitnis.

After discussions in which more 
than 20 delegates participated, the 
Conference unanimously adopted the 
General Secretary’s report and also 
adopted a number of important reso
lutions on various issues connected 
with the Trade Union Movement in 
general and the Textile Workers’ 
movement in particular. Besides the 
main resolution relating to the de
mands of the Textile workers, the 
other resolutions related to: the na
tionalised sector (NTC), Peace and 
Disarmament, Bombay Textile Strike; 
Nationalisation of Jute industry; Cor
rection of Consumer Price Index; 
Accumulation of P. F. Arrears, Clo
sures and lockouts in different units in 
different states; Sri Lanka; Pakistan; 
Settlement of Charter of demands of 
Textile workers of West Bengal and 
non-implementation of agreement on 
Grades and Scales of Pay, etc. in that 
state, and Trade Union and democra
tic rights of workers, etc.

The main resolution of the Con
ference, on the Demands of the Tex
tile Workers puts forth the demand 
for outright nationalisation of the 
Textile Industry, without any compen
sation, in the forefront. The conferen
ce set up a sub-committee to prepare 
a constitution for the Federation to be 
finalised by the Executive Committee 
at the time of the Bangalore Congress 
of the AITUC in December 1983.

Other important decisions of the 
Conference are:

(1) Immediate launching by Textile 
Workers’ Unions of a powerful cam
paign on the basis of the demands- 
charter approved by the Conference 
and prepare in a big way to observe 
Hr of December, 1983, as All-lndia 
Day to popularise these demands by 
various forms of mass activity, includ
ing issuing of leaflets, posters, wear
ing of badges, holding rallies, demon
strations, etc. and submitting memo
randa to appropriate authorities. 
Where unions or state federations 
have already submitted demand char
ters, a fresh demands, charter need 
not be submitted, except to the extent 
of supplementing the same where 
necessary, to bring it in conformity 
with the main direction of the De
mands Charter approved by the Con
ference.

(2) Unions should take steps to 
form Textile Workers’ Federations on 
state level ensuring maximum possible 
participation of all Textile Workers’ 
Unions including those not affiliated 
to the AITUC. In many cases such 
state federations have already been 
set up. But where this has not been 
done so far, it should be done by the 
end of January, 1984.

(3) A Conference of NTC workers 
would be held in Delhi on a suitable 
date to be notified later, in the month 
of March, 1984.

(4) All affiliated unions must pay 
annual affiliation fees @ 5 Paise per 
member or Rs. 10/- whichever is 
higher within the next 3 months. In 
the meantime in order to meet the im
mediate expenses of the central office 
of the fedeation each state must remit 
a minimum of Rs. 100/- to the Fede
ration through the Central Office of 
the AITUC, before 31st October 1983. 
This amount would be adjusted aga
inst affiliation fees payable by each 
individual union.

(5) As regards representation of 
unions on the Central Council/Exe
cutive, the Conference decided to allot 
1 representative for each slab of 5000 
members or major part thereof, sub
ject to a minimum of one represen
tative from every state. Representa
tion, evidently, will be given on the 

basis of total membership of Textile 
Unions in each state, and not to indi
vidual unions.

(6) Membership on the basis of 
which affiliation fees will be payable 
will be that furnished to the AITUC 
by the union concerned.

(7) Textile unions in each state must 
immediately furnish to the H. O. of 
the Federation the name/names of 
their representatives to be included in 
the Central Council/Executive of the 
Federation, so that a regular and for
mal meeting of that body could be 
held at Bangalore at the time of the 
AITUC Congress.

(8) Head Office of the Federation is 
shifted to Delhi from Bombay. All 
correspondence, including payments, 
must be sent to the federation C/o 
Central AITUC Office, 24 Canning 
Lane, New Delhi-110001.

(9) The following is the list of 
office-bearers unanimously elected for 
the next term: •* *

President:
Arun Sen

Vice-Presidents:
Homi Daji
T. N. Siddhanta 
Parvati Krishnan 
Parduman Singh (Punjab} 
Amolak Ram (A. P.) 
Pampapathi (Karnataka)

General Secretary:
B. D. Joshi

Joint Secretaries:
G. V. Chitnis
A. M. Gopu
(one more to be elected later)

Secretaries:
T. K. Joseph (Kerala)
Nihar Mukherjee (W.B.)
D. P. Pal (U. P.)
(one more to be taken from

Madhya Pradesh)
Treasurer:

Raghubir Singh (Haryana)
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The main resolution adopted at the conference is given below:

ON THE DEMANDS OF THE TEXTILE 
WORKERS AND FUTURE PROGRAMME

1. The Second Conference of the 
A1TWF is seriously concerned over 
the indifference of the Mill owners 
and the Govt, towards vital demands 
of the textile workers which are be
ing fought for the past over a de
cade and a half.

2. The existing wages and work
load standard of the industry is de
cade old. The wage standard in Bom
bay was framed in 1948. Standards 
in other important centers are equ
ally outdated.

3. in the three and a hair decades 
past the industry has undergone 
considerable changes. New type of 
machinery involving new processes 
of production has been introduced 
in several departments. These have 
stepped up the workload on the 
workers involving more strain and 
fatigue, but without adequate com
pensation. The ad-hoc increases 
conceded in some Departments after 
workers’ struggle have imported an 
imbalance in the basic wage struc
ture. In several cases workloads 
were enhanced even on existing out 
dated* machinery through capitalist 
rationalisation subjecting the work
ers to back-breaking strains and 
fatigue.

4. The two Wage Boards conceded 
only paltry wage rises to the work
ers, disregarding their insistent and 
basic demands for a new standard 
of wages and workloads, guaranteed 
minimum employment to Badli 
workers, reservation of a certain 
percentage of jobs for women work
ers, new D.A. scales etc. This only 
led to the piling up of discontent 
among the textile workers, which 
found expression in the strike battles 
in Bombay, Delhi, Calcutta, Coimba
tore, indore and other places.

5. In the decade and a half past 
new fibres and new sorts changed 
the pattern of production, the 
tendency to go fine and introduce 
mixed and chemical fibres grew ra
pidly. The processing and finishing, 
dyeing and printing became all im
portant. The new varieties naturally 
fetched higher prices adding to the 
profits of the mills. The assured 
market, lack of competition, cheap 
loan facilities, incentives, rebates 

and export-subsidies and generally 
the policies of an ever-obliging Govt, 
helped the industry to garner hand
some profits. The share of the work
ing class in the value fetched by 
the final product went on consisten
tly shrinking to the advantage of 
capital.
' 6. The Textile industry has passed 
on into the domination of a handful 
of monopolists who are interested 
in more profits with lesser produc
tion and gradually diverted profits 
to other industrial ventures without 
timely updating of technology and 
development of the textile industry.

As a result neither the need of 
the consumers of this essential 
commodity is being met nor the de
mand of the workers are satisfied 
and the industry is being ruined to 
the detriment of the entire national 
economy, in this situation, nationa
lisation is the only way out in the 
interest of all concerned and for 
adequate production and supply of 
cloth for the entire population.

7. In the meanwhile working 
class in other advanced branches of 
industry was forging ahead winning 
wage rises and . better D.A. scales, 
new concessions, such as house rent, 
leave travel and canteen facilities etc. 
The textile worker who was in main 
centres of the industry like Bombay, 
Ahmedabad and Indore fettered by 
the BIR and puppet Unions foisted 
began to lag behind and was soon 
relegated to fifth place in the wage 
heirarchy. On the other hand the 
owners, especially of well managed 
units reaped super profits and began 
building empires, in the industrial 
world.

8. All this led to terrible discontent 
in the textile workers. The 41-day 
strike of the Bombay textile workers 
in 1974, the 115 day strike in Delhi, 
the strike of Kesoram Mills in West 
Bengal, the strike battles in Tamil- 
nadu and Andhra Pradesh, capped 
by the recent 20 months record-brea
king strike struggle of Bombay wor
kers are all expressions of this sim
mering discontent.

9. The reported rejection by the 
Deshpende Committee of all vital 
demands of the textile workers is a 

challenge to the textile workers thro
ugh out the country. 1 he conference 
can not accept that the industry is 
not in a position to meet the workers’ 
demands. The difficulties the indus
try complains of are not the creation 
of the workers and they certainly 
cannot be expected to pay for the 
sins of others.

10. The conference is firmly of the 
opinion that it is high time that the 
entire industry is taken out of the 
hands of the profit greedy mill owners 
and nationalised and re-organised on 
democratic basis. 'Only such an in
dustry under participative manage
ment at all levels can assure a fair 
price to the cotton growers, a decent 
wage standard and facilities to the 
workers and good quality cloth to 
consumers at reasonable prices. This 
however is not possible without fight
ing on an all-India level the pre
capitalist and anti-working class and 
anti-people policies of the Govt.

11. As the mills in Nationalised 
sector are not functioning properly 
due to mismanagement, corruption 
etc. the conference demands for 
democratisation of the management 
of these mills ensuring cooperation 
of the workers so that these mills 
can really be pace-setter of the indus
try in terms of satisfying the need 6f 
consumer and demands of workers.

12. The conference therefore calls 
for raising of the tex.tile workers 
struggle to an all-india level. Only 
a united struggle of the textile wor
kers fought on an all-india basis in 
coordination with the struggle of 
other sections of the working class 
and toiling people can defeat this 
employer-Govt. game and help win 
the long awaited demands.

13. The conference therefore calls, 
on the textile workers throughout 
the country and their organisations to 
prepare for an all-india struggle on 
the basis of the following demands;

i) Nationalisation of the entire 
industry without compensation.

ii) Democratisation of the structure 
and working of the nationalised sec
tor.

iii) A new standard of wages and 
workloads with the minimum worked- 
out on the basis of the recommend
ations of the 15th Labour Tripartite 
and with suitable differentials and 
graded scales with annual incre
ment. In the textile industry unlike 
many other industries in public and
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private sector, there exist no grades 
and scales of pay for all categories 
of workmen.

iv) A new scale of D.A. providing 
full neutralisation against increases 
in cost of living and at every level.

v) A new Bonus Law providing a 
minimum bonus of 12.5 per cent and 
removing limitations on quantum and 
eligibility.

vi) House rent equal to 10 percent 
of the total pay.

vii) Revised leave facilities com
parable to those in other advanced 
industries.

viii) Better Canteen facilities.
ix) Leave travel concessions as in 

other Industries.
x) Abolition of contract system— 

All jobs relating to production to be 
done departmentally. Absorption of 
contract labour doing these jobs to
day in the Mills complement.

xi) Abolition of the present Badli 
system and creation of a leave reserve 
equal to the average absenteeism. AH 
permanent posts existing to-day and 
so generated to be filled strictly ac
cording to seniority. Those refused 
work to be entitled to an attendance 
pay of Rs. 10/- per day.

xii) Reservation of 20 percent jobs 
for women workers and on the jobs 
training facility for them.

xiii) Repeal of the present BIR and 
enitetment of another Act ensuring 
democratic industrial relations and 
providing for compulsory recognition 
of a trade union enjoying support of 
majority of workers to be ascertained 
through secret ballot where necessary 
and free play for process of collec
tive bargaining with an unfettered 
right of strike.

xiv) Immediate take over of the 
closed and sick units and their runn
ing to full-rated capacity.

xv) An integrated textile policy to 
cover both the organised and un
organised sectors and an all-India 
tripartite permanent Board to imple
ment it.

xvi) Night shift allowance.
xvii) a) Immediate amendment of 

the Payment of Gratuity Act, 1972 so 
as to provide for gratuity without any 
restriction on attendance per year.

b) Raising of the rate of gratuity 
to one month per year of service.

xviii) Full medical and cash bene- 
lits to all those who are left out of 
the ESI Scheme, at the rate and scale 
available to supervisory and other 
staff.

14. The conference calls on all the 
textile workers organisations to 
launch a powerful campaign on the 
basis of these demands and towards 
this observe hl Dec. 1982 as all India 
Day to popularise them, by issuing 
leaflets, posters, wearing of badges, 
holding rallies, submitting memo
randum etc.

ICFTU's UNCONDITIONAL SUPPORT TO
ZIONIST ISRAEL

At its conference held at Oslo 
(Norway) in June this year, the 
ICFTU gave unconditional support 
to the Zionist Israel. Protesting against

NCC Decisions
° 4th December 1983

— All-lndia Day against lock-outs, 
closures, retrenchments etc.

’ All-lndia Convention on these issues 
on January 22, 1984.

1. The National Campaign Com
mittee of trade unions in its meeting 
held on October 6 decided to DEFER 
the date of the all-india Convention 
on Closures, lockouts, retrenchments 
etc. from 4th December 1983 to 22nd 
January 1984.

2. An all-lndia Day will be obser
ved on 4th December 1983 against 
lock-outs, closures, retrenchments etc. 
by holding protest rallies, demonstra
tions, wearing of badges etc.

3. The NCC further decided to ask 
all the constituents to send detailed 
particulars regarding lock-outs, 
closures, retrenchments, lay-offs etc. 
so that a report can be compiled and 
placed at the Convention.

These informations/particulars 
should be sent by unions or state 
committees by the 10th December.

4. The NCC decided to hold a 
meeting of leading women activists of 
all the constituents of the NCC in
cluding industry-wise federations on 
the 20t/i November 1983 at MPs club, 
North Avenue in New Delhi at 3 
P.M. to decide about preparatory 
steps to be taken for a successful all- 
lndia Convention of women workers 
and to fix up the date and venue of 
the Convention.

15. The conference calls upon 
unions to form state textile workers' 
federation wherever it does not exist 
by the end of January, 1984.

16. The conference decides to hold 
a conference of N.T.C. workers in 
Delhi, in the month of March. De
tails will be decided by the executive 
committee of the federation.

this decision, the General Union of 
Tunisian Workers (UGTT) has with
drawn from the ICFTU and the 
letter sent by the President of the 
General Union to the General Secre
tary of ICFTU is reproduced below: 
Earlier at the conclusion of the 
ICFTU Conference on 30th June 
1983, the President of UGTT issued 
a statement at Oslo protesting against 
the stand of the ICFTU supporting 
Israel.

The Indian affiliates of the ICFTU 
also should clarify their stand and 
the position they took at the ICFTU 
Conference.

The letter of Habib Achour reads 
as follows: (extracts)

“The executive Board of the UGTT 
(General Union of Tunisian Wor
kers), during their meeting of July 
4th. 1983 has gone through the re
sults achieved by the 13th Congress 
of the International Confederation of 
Labour Organisations held in Oslo 
from the 23rd through June 30th 
1983, and has noticed with bitterness 
the partisane attitude of the (CISL) 
concerning the Middle-East conflict 
and especially the unconditional sup
port it provided to Israel, in spite of 
its oppression of the Palestinian peo
ple and which led to the denial of 
the recognition of the Palestinian peo
ple’s right for self-determination.

The sudden change of the CISL 
position and the unconditional sup
port ?f Israel and the attitude oppos
ed to the principles stated in the 
CISL obligation obliged the Execu
tive Board of the (UGTT) to decide 
without one dissentient voice the 
freeze of the relations between the 
UGTT and the CISL.
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Powermen’s National Conference 
‘Calls for Intensified Agitation

Nearly 500 delegates representing 
more than 2,75,000 electricity work
ers organised in unions affiliated to 
the All India Federation of Electri
city Employees, met in their four- 
day Seventh National Convention at 
Lucknow from October 7 to 10, 
1983.

The Convention was attended by a ■ 
representative of the Trade Unions 
International of Mines and Energy,—• 
Jean Paul Escoffier, Secretary of the 
French Energy and Gas Workers’ 
Union (C.G.T.). Messages of greet
ings and solidarity came from the 
Electricity and Power Workers4 
Unions of the USSR, Viet Nam. Bul
garia. German Democratic Republic, 
and Czechoslovakia, General Secre
taries of the Indian Mine Workers’ 
Federation, the All India Petroleum 
Workers’ Federation, the Kalpakkam 
Atomic Energy Employees’ LTnion.

A special message was sent by 
K. C. Pant, Chairman, Energy Advi
sory Committee, Government of 
India.

*On the third day, the delegates’ ses
sion was addressed by Sunil Shastri, 
Minister for Labour, Uttar Pradesh, 
and R. K. Sanyal, Chairman, UPSEB.

Alongwith the session, two semi
nars—one on Energy Policy presid 
ed over by Harish Tewary, and the 
second, on Engineer-Worker rela
tion, presided over by K. A. Rajan, 
M.P., were also held.

Tndrajit Gupta, M.P. president of 
the Federation inaugurated the con
vention.

The report presented by General 
Secretary, A. B. Bardhan, is a com
prehensive document on the energy 
situation in India, and the necessary 
elements for a prudent and farsight
ed national energy policy.

The problems and demands of 
energy workers discussed in the Re
port, were later embodied in the 
form of resolution adopted by the 
Convention. The Report gave an ins

piring picture of the militant and 
united strike actions and powerful 
demonstrations conducted by power
men during the last three years in 
Rajasthan, Bihar, Kerala, Maharash
tra, Uttar Pradesh, Orissa, Meghala
ya, Ahmedabad in Gujarat, and so 
on. For the first time, powertnen 
have also joined on all India and 
state scales in the several common 
actions of all workers, under the 
banner of the NCC.

Among the important resolutions 
adopted were those which endorsed 
the call of the World Conference of 
Energy Trade Unions held at Mos
cow in August 1983, and the Second 
National Trade Union Convention 
held at Delhi, the same month, in 
both of which the ATFEE had play
ed an active part.

It directs them to participate in a 
massive way in the proposed march 
to Parliament scheduled for some 
day in March or April, 1984, and on 
the previous day, to march under 
their own banner for their specific 
demands. In a special resolution, the 
convention directed the power-work
ers to fight the forces of communal- 
ism, cateism, and separatism, which 
are dividing the masses and threaten
ing the nation’s integrity and secu
rity.

In addition to these national tasks, 
the resolution demanding wage parity 
with public sector workers lays down 
a programme of action for the com
ing period. The Convention author
ised the ATFEE to invite other or
ganisations in the industry for a joint 
struggle on this issue, and called for 
observing an ‘A ll India Wage Parity 
Day’ on February 3, 1983, to be fol
lowed by a demonstration before 
Parliament in March 1984.

In this context, the Convention 
expressed regret at the fact that ef
forts are being made by some 
friends to set up another federation. 
It has expressed the willingness of 
the AI FEE leadership to sit with all 
unions in the industry for working 
within one federation. The ATFEE 

has also proposed that steps be taken 
to coordinate the activities of all 
unions and federations in the ener
gy field, such as those in electricity, 
mines, oil and atomic energy. Among 
other important resolutions were 
those against the contract system, ris
ing prices. Sri T anka, demand for 
removal of Kerala Power Minister, 
demand for TU rights of workers in 
WRSFB. and for implementation of 
oM agreements and assurances in 
U.P.. Bihar, Rajasthan, etc.

For the cording period, the Con
vention has elected K. A. Raian, 
M.P. as the president and A. B. Bar
dhan as the general secretary. Among 
the vice-presidents elected are Harish 
Tewarv. J. Chitharanian, R. S. Giri, 
J. M. Rathod, and A. S. Mairooh. 
The three deputy general secretaries 
are S. C. Krishnan, Chakradhar Pra
sad Singh and Basudeo Pande. The 
regional secretaries are H. S. Parmar. 
Himangshu Das, A. D. Golandaj and 
J. Ariun. Dharmendra Kumar was 
elected treasurer.

The Convention closed with a 
massive procession and rally on the 
10th afternoon, braving pouring rain. 
Thousands of workers had come to 
Lucknow from all districts in U.P., 
by special buses and in trains, to par
ticipate in the rally.

AITUC Publication

A Short History 
of

AITUC

(1920—1947)

by Prem Sagar Gupta

Forthcoming AITUC Publication

LATEST WAGE AGREEMENTS
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Parliament Replies—1983
FINE IMPOSED

The customs authorities have im
posed a fine of Rs. 1,09,60,000 under 
the Customs Act on Jain Sudh Vanas- 
pati for unauthorised import of beef 
tallow.

The fine was imposed in a recent 
case involving import of 6714.34 
tonnes of beef tallow valued at Rs. 
3,30,91,634.

(Rajya Sabha, July 26)

SICK OIL WELLS
The number of sick oil wells in the 

country, according to the official 
figures, is 533 with 194 in Assam and 
336 in Gujarat and three in the off
shore areas as on April 1, 1983.

In a recent protocol signed with 
the Soviet Union on co-operation in 
oil exploration and production, a 
proposal for the deputation of two 
more Soviet workover teams together 
with requisite equipment has been 
included.

The terms of the contract are the 
same as in the one entered into in 
1981 for the revival of the sick wells.

. (Lok Sabha, July 26)

MAN DAYS LOSSES
The number of strikes and lock

outs was 2,856, 2,589 and 2,444 in 
1980, 1981 and 1982 respectively.

The total number of mandays lost 
due to strikes and lock-outs was 21.93 
million in 1980, 36.58 million in 1981 
and 33.38 million (excluding the man
days lost due to the Bombay textile 
strike) in 1982.

The number of mandays lost due 
to lock-outs during January-April 
this year is provisionally estimated at 
3.67 million.

The loss in production due to 
strikes and lock-outs was estimated 
at Rs. 243.91 crore in 1982 as against 
Rs. 628.76 crore in the previous year. 
The loss in 1980 was estimated at 
Rs. 297.14 crore.

(Rajya Sabha, August 1)

THERMAL POWER UNITS
The capacity utilisation of thermal 

power units in the country during 

1982-83 was 49.8 per cent as against 
46.8 per cent during 1981-82 and 44.6 
per cent during 1980-81.

(Rajya Sabha, August 1)

ASSETS OF INDUSTRIAL 
HOUSES

The assets and paid-up captial of 
the big industrial houses during 1981 
were Rs. 17,443.72 crore and Rs. 
2215.51 crore respectively. The figures 
for later years were not available.

(Lok Sabha, August 2)

TEJA’S DUES

An amount of Rs. 13.53 crore is 
still outstanding against industrialist 
Dharam Teja as income-tax and 
wealth tax dues. This included Rs. 
9.87 crore by way of income-tax.

(Rajya Sabha, August 2)

PUBLIC DEBT

The outstanding public debt of the 
Government at the end of 1983-84 
was estimated at Rs. 65,376.65 crore 
and interest payment on these debts 
during the year was estimated to 
amount to Rs. 2,937 crore.

The debt amount included internal 
debt of Rs. 50,048.68 crore and exter
nal debts (included IMF trust fund 
loan) of Rs. 15,327.97 crore.

(Rajya Sabha, August 2)

IRCI PERFORMANCE

All was not well with the Indus
trial Reconstruction Corporation of 
India (IRCI). The performance of the 
corporation was “not at all encourag
ing and satisfactory”. Only eight of 
the 123 companies assisted by it had 
become viable and were able to return 
the dues.

A committee had been appointed 
to look into the working of IRCI.

(Rajya Sabha, August 2)

GRATUITY

The Centre was considering a suit
able amendment to the Payment of 
Gratuity Act with regard to liberalis

ing the condition of 240 fulT days’ 
working in a year to claim gratuity.

The Government had received cer
tain representations highlighting the 
adverse consequences of a Supreme 
Court judgement in the matter.

(Lok Sabha, August 2)

Preparations for the 
32nd Session of

the AITUC
The Working Class of Karnataka 

and the city of Bangalore are getting 
ready to host the 32nd session of the 
AITUC to be held on December 
15-20 this year.

About 4,000 delegates from affilia
ted Unions and about 100 delegates 
from more than 60 countries of the 
world are expected to attend the con
ference.

At the meeting of the Reception 
Committee held at Bangalore on 
September 27, the General Secretary 
of the Reception Committee, M. S. 
Krishnan reported that encouraging 
responses are coming from the wor
kers to the fund call of Rs. 10 lakh 
to meet the expenses of the confer
ence.

The meeting was attended by Par- 
vathi Krishnan, Secretary, AITUC.

Various districts and unions had 
already paid their first instalments 
when the meeting took place. For ex
ample, workers of Bharat Electronics 
collected Rs. 40,000/- and collections 
were continuing. Similarly unions at 
NGEF (Rs. 10,000); Mysore Cements 
(Rs. 15,000); Mysore Machineries 
(Rs. 6,000); Graphite India (Rs. 5,00). 
Workers of Chitradurga district de
cided to collect Rs. 1 lakh, Hubli- 
Dharwar Rs. 50,000/- besides rice and 
other foodgrains for the conference. 
The ACC cement workers of Shaha- 
bad, Wadi and other workers of Gul- 
barga district decided to collect a 
minimum of Rs. 20,000/- Similarly in 
South Kanara, Bellary, Belgaum, 
Mysore, Shimoga and other districts 
of the state collections are going on.

Editor: Parvathi Krishnan. Printed and published at New Age Printing Press, 5-E Rani Ihansi Road. 
New Delhi-110055 by Parvathi Krishnan
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ALL INDIA TEXTILE WORKERS’ FEDERATION
( AITWF )

President : Com. ARUN SEN

Gen. Secretary : Com B. D. JOSHI
Goshala Gate, Kishan Gani,

Your Ref.---------------------- DELHI-110006

Our Ref.____________ Dated_
Most Urgent

Shri tlshwanath Pratap Singh, 
Union Commerce Minister, 
Udyog Ehaw an, 
New Delhi-1.

Dear Sir,

Sub: Prolonged disruption of production in the 
Central Cotton Mills, Howrach, West Bengal, 
due to serious lapses on the part of the 
management and K indifference on the part 
of the Regional subsidiary of the NIC.

We take le?ve to refer to the communieation 
dated 11.11.83 addressed to you by the Secretary of the 
Central Cotton Mills Workmens 1 Union, Howta^h, bringing 
to your notice persistent bungling* and serious lapses 
on the part of the manager? nt in running this nationalised 
enterprise. As a direct consequence of gross negligence 
on the part of the management in attending to the 
proper maintenace of the machinery, timely supply of 
raw-material and other inputs including/fuel, spares and 
accessories, chemicals, etc., drastic under-utilization 
of the productive capacity of the mills has become a near- 
permanent feature of the existence of this undertaking. 
Cn the top of all this, no attempt worth the name is 
being made to put an end to mounting slackness and 
inefflatenty, besides patently wasteful practices on the 
part of senior technical aid managerial personnel. As a 
consequence, naturally, the morale of the workforce is 
being s er iously ef fect ed.

It is highly regrettable and reprehensible that 
despite repeated representation and demand by the workers • 
unions to end tills deplorable state of affairs and despite 
their repeated offer to cooperate in thex any efforts 
that might be made by the management towards tnis end, 
neither the local management, nor the regional subsidiary 
of the National Textile Corporation have cared to take any
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steps to stem the Vot. So much so that even an undertaking 
given to the unions by the top management indxx including 
the Chairman-cum-Man aging Director of the subsidiary, as 
clearly embodied in the proceedings of a joint meeting dated 
11.9,82, remains confined to the papers. A copy of these 
proceedings along with certain other- papers containing well- 
thought-out and practicable suggestions put forth, by the 
Union for ensuring proper working of the mills, has also been 
forwarder to you along with its letter dated 11.11.83®

inere appears to be no valid reason behind such gross 
negligence and derej ection of duty on the part of your 
Hegional subsidiary except that it is not at all interested 
in making this important venture in a vital industry a success. 
Such callous disregard of national interests is, to say the

«b^3t, imp's unpardonable. It appears as if an important section 
of the JIG at” tne top-level is interested in providing the 
grist to the mill of the private mill-industry in its efforts 
to pull down the nationalise' sector of Textile industry.

vie hereby strongly urge upon you to cause immediate 
and effective action to the taken in the matter in order to 
ensure normal functioning of the Central Cotton mills •* 
and other units of the nationalised sectoi and to prevent its 
demolition by vested interests .

A deputation of representatives of the federation 
would like to wait on you at your earliest convenience 
to discuss the situation and its dangerous implications, and to 
explore possible remedies to be applied to avert the worst. 

’ e snail be grateful if you could kindly let us know the 
date and time when we could meet you.

Than Icing you,

Yours faithfully,

( B. D . JOSHI )
G enei al Seer etary

Copy to:
(1) The Goner al Secretary, AITUC 

2k-Canning Lane, 
Nw Delhi.

( ) The General Secretary,
Central Cotton Mills Workmen’s Union 
16,Girish Ghosh Road, 
P .0 . Belurmath, 
Howrah (d ,B.)
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Cable-Care : MUMG1KAU
Bombay-Parel 400 012

ALL INDIA TEXTILE WORKERS’ FEDERATION
( AITWF)

President : Com. S. A. Dange
Gen. Secretary : Com. G. V. Chitnis

Your Ref...............

Our Ref...................
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Com. Indrajeet Gupt 
General Secretary, 
A I T U G,

N E W DEL H I, 1 
fiSoSi ■ "

Dear Comrade,

17, Dalvi Building, 
Dr. Ambedkar Road, 
Parel, Bombay-400 012

At a meeting of Textile Comrades held on 7th April at th< 
time ©f the W G meet of the AITUG, it was decided to KSIc 
hold the second National Conference of the All India 
Textile Workers’ Federation at Calcutta in Seat. 1981.

Com. Arun Sen has now proposed, in consultation with 
-his colleagues at Calcutta, that the said Conference 
be held from Sept. 30th to Oct. ?nd 1 983.

I have also a letter from Com. Sidhanta,in this regard.

I have accordingly issued a circular to the affiliated 
Unions informing them the dates of the conference. A 
copy of the circular is being enclosed herewith for 
your information.

This now to request you to please m^e it convenient to 
attend the conference and guide it’s deliberations.

The conference is still more than three months away. 
So I hone that you can arrange to keen these dates 
free for the conference.

'with Greetings,



Telegram- MUMGIKAB Telephone- 443674
Par el, Bom bay-4-0001 2 •

ALL INDIA TEXTILE WORKERS' FEDERATION

17 Dalvi Building,Dr.Ambedkar Rd., 

Parel Naka, Bombay- 4-00012*

Circular 2/33 To All Affiliated Textile Unions^
Sate? Tst Julie 1 933 . — - -............... . -

Sec and N at i on al C on f e r en c e

1 ) At a meeting of leading comrades of affiliated unions held at 
New Delhi on 7th April 1 933 at the time of Working Committe meet of 
the AITUC, it was decided that the second National Conference of the 
Federation be held at Calcutta in September 1 933•

2) Com. Arun Sen of Calcutta has now proposed' that the conference 
be held from September 30th to October 2nd 1 933 at Calcutta.

3) The Conference would accordingly meet at Calcutta from Sept. 30th 
to Oct. 2nd 1 933 •

The exact venue as also other details concerning the conference would 
be communicated to the Unions in due course*

But this is to impress upon the Unions to take the conference 
seriously and begin preparing for itj in right earnest.

4) The first conference had met at Bombay seven years ago towards 
the end of 1975* A number of developments have taken place in the 
industry since then. Important struggles have taken place in practi
cally every important centre of industry leading to some improvement 
in working and service conditions. The Millowners are trying every
where to introduce capitalist tationalisation, modernisation, step 
up work-loads, introduce new sorts and cut costs at the expense of • 
the working class,. The Government and the state Financial Instituti
ons are aiding the millowners in thisby extending sumptuous loans. 
The workers are resisting these onslaughts and struggling to advance 
to keep pace with workers in other developed industries* The 16 month 
old strike of Bombay textile workers, which is still continuing, has 
created new records in working class movement.

5) All these experiences have to be collectively studied, the presert 
situation analysed and programmes of action drawn on the basis of 
these for further advance*

6) With a view to help in the preparation of a Report for the 
Conference, affiliated Unions must send Reports of conditions in 
their centres and their activity, so as to reach us by 30th inst. at 
the latest. Our earlier circular sent in January 1933 in this regard 
has gone entirely unheeded. Hence this 

reports should cover

i} ftaSce.1” th9 ^d th. extent of institutional

ii)Technological changes in the industry.

i ii)Ghanges in production pattern.

Continued on page 2*.*....



- -2 -

iv) Wages and working conditions* To what extent these are bettered 
in the six years past.

v) Struggles*

vi) Unity and united actions*

vii) Activity of the Union.

viii) Organisation.

7 ) We would emphasise again that the above information, if it is to 
really help us in the preparation of the all-Ihdia Report, must reach 
us by 30th inst. at the latest.

#) Each Union must senfi at least one delegate to attend the 
conference. In bigger centres the delegation should comprise of all 
sectors of the industry viz. Spinning,composite as also private, 
public and co~ooerative. Women and young workers should receive 
proper representation in the composition of the delegation. The 
State Committees of the AITUC should please look into this and 
ensure that the delegation is composed on this line and that no 
textile centre remains unrepresented at the conference.

9) The address of the Reception Committee is

Com* Arun Sen,
West Bengal Committee of the 
All India Trade Onion Congress, 
1 44 Lenin Sarani, 
Calcutta- 700013, 
( West Bengal).

Please treat this as urgent and keep us informed of any action taken.

With Greetings,
G.V.Chitnis

General Secretary.



Cable-Care : MUMGIKAU
Bombay-Parel 400 012

■ ■ ALL INDIA TEXTILE WORKERS’ FEDERATION
/ AITIA/C t( AITWF )

President : Com. S, A. Dange
Gen. Secretary : Com. G. V. Chitnis

Your Ref.

17, Dalvi Building, 
Dr. Ambedkar Road, 
Parel, Bombay-400 012

Date $th August 19©
Our Ref.

Dear Cararade,
I have already written te yeu an 11th July that the 
Sub-Cammittee appeinted by the meeting af representative 
af textile unians ( at the time af the last G*C* meet
ing af AITUC) weuld be meeting in the AITUC efflce at 
New Delhi an 20th inst* te cansidertirafting af the 
Repart te be submitted te the ensuing secend Natienal 
Ganference af the Federatien te be held at Calcutta 
faam Sept* 30th te Oct* 2nd, 19©•
Cem* Sidhanta has suggested that the meeting be held 
at 12 P«M. ins ted ef at 10-30 A.M. as suggested earlier*
Accerdingly the meeting weuld meet at 12 neen en 20th 
Inst* and weuld centinue if necessary en 22nd mernlng 
till lunch time*

Please make it cenvehient te attend) wltheut fail*

With Greetings,
Y eur s z^fr atem ally

1) Cem* B.D.Jeshi, New Delhi*
2) Cem* T*N.Sidhanta, New Delhi*
3) Cem* Cem* Gepu, Tamilnadu, Madras,AITUC
4) Cam* Arun Sen, Calcutta*
5) Cem* G*V*Chitnis, Bembay*



C/o 24- Canning I^ne, 
BBW ^LHI-11001,

T'ated, 15.11.83. -

To

flljaijgs Of THe Federation

Dear Comrades,

Subs- Observance of let ■December as All- 
India Demands Day by Textile Unions.

I take leave to remind ail Textile workers’ 
Unions aliiliated. to the AITUC and the federation that 
as per decision of the 2nd National Conference of the 
All-lndfa Textile workers* Federation, 1st of December , 
1963, is go be observed as All-india Day in a big way 
inorder to popularise the demands contained in the 
charter of Demands approved by the Conference.

The Day may be observed through various forme 
of mass activity, including mass-rallies, processions, 
demonstrations, and issuing of leaflets, posters, etc., 
culminating into submission of memoranda, to various 
authorities at different ceutres/etates.

You are also requested to scud to the Federation 
and tne AITUC reports regarding mass activities of your 
union m connection with *;he obaervance ''f the Day.

May I also take the opportunity to request you 
to ask the textile Workers’ Unions in your state to 
expedite the payment of the initial amount of tis.100/- 
as decided in the Conference inorder to enable the 
Federation to meet the prXeliminary expenses on setting 
up a functioning office or apparatus at the centre.

With fraternal greetings,

Yours Comradely,

( B.D> JOSHI ) 
General Secretary



1/ COM. homi p. raji, AJ 'VI ,
5/40 house#

*^^ 001 O • c* *)  ^

? tX

dj Com. Bihar Pukb*rJ*»» 
32-A, SuA-aDand Oad, 
Kall^at* 
^^^ZagJiSa ( • Bandai)

7) Cone aXMO ?r*»8i’eotf Aj” •» 
B/64f GarSeo Baaoh oadt

-^>0 024 ( . Bengal).

3) Con. T.A* Joseph*
CeoeraX Secretary»
^erala Textile Employee*• Federation 
Tb^OAaaattu house, OlanaA, 
va juni ;ua •! «o

T 18t> Ira uLulan (Kerala ftaf*(i>a20n)

•) ConrnAc, *alt
Vo >xtile MaaAoor Union, 
V&oeaflevi ^aodir, 
' ^-3A ?I^r-c43 JOI (b. 1*.)

10) Con. onoaii ^Xohx, MM9 
Freeideot, Uttar «r^deeh 
extile » orArre* Federatlou, 
*7/2 Civer Bank Colooy, 

UJC^MOS (U. /.).

2) Ont. A.B. BaMha^
*40 001 (Ssbaraehtra tate).

3) . om. A. • Covin^rujaokCrOpu/ 
'00? Ho.2utBlocK •?’» 
F. a.'c. garters, 
bouth Boag oa* t '% Ja^ar*

" a^ll .»aA i*

4) Con. aXuioir tiagf
haryana ^tate Conal ttee of M U •

• ’• O^df
4 (Haryana • cte) 

b) Con. G.V.Chitoie*
1- j- ‘hi vaJae M agar*  
U • JoaLi Koadf



11) Com. Praduman Singh, 
Vice-President, AITWF, 
”EKta Bhawan" 
PUTLIGHAR, AMRITSAR.

(Punjab).

12) Com. Amolax Ram,
Vice-President, AJTWF,
C/o Andhra Pradesh Trade Union Congress, 
"Shailendu" - 5-9-22/21
Adarshnagar, 
HYDERABAD -500 483 

( Andhra Pradesh)

13) Com. Pampathi, MBA, 
Vi ce -P re s ide at, AITWF, 
Communist Party Office, 
9/3 Ashoka Road, 
DEVA jGERE-577 002,

( Kama taxa).



“BK.TA BH i v »
PUTUOHAR, A4R1TSA*.





Phone ; 45-4092

-.66, GARDEN REACH ROAD, 
CALCUTTA-700024. Date|9811.11.83.

Dear Com. B.D. Joshi.

Hope you hav a nice rest and care.

1, kindly issue a circular to ell the textile unions to observe
• Textile Workers Demand Day* on Ist^of Dec. 1983 enclosing 
the demand and the programme adopted in All India Conference,

3. /rite up in New Age* Hayat and Mulct i Sangharsh may help the 
Campaign.

3. Flease also write to the State T.U.Cs and also to State Textile 
Federations to send the names of members in the? executive 
Committee and also request them to send the affiliation fee to 
the Federation.

I xh depend upon you for my accomodation if possible in Banglore.

With greetings*

Yours comradely*

Com. B,D.Joshi* 
Secretary.
A.I.T. /.Federation* 
4/7, Asaf Mi Ho'd.
New Delhi - 11Q0 02.



CENTRAL COTTON MILLS WORKMENS’ UNION
fam

( Regd No. 4499 ) 
Affiliated’to ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS.

16, Girish Ghosh Road, P. O. Belurmath,
HOWRAH.

Genera! Secretary
ARUN SEN

45-4092 and 24-9768

President
MD, ELIAS

67-2204 and 34-7242

lltti Noy._iP83.z^

To
Shree Vishwanath Pratap Singh, 
Union Goiunerce Minister, 
Government of India,

U D Y 0 G B HA WAN, 
NEW p g L H I - WOOl*

Subject *- Mismanagement in Central Cotton Mills a mit o fNational 
Textile Corporation (WKBABO) Ltd., Belurmath, Howrah.

Dear Sir,

lince last 24th October, 1983 the production of the Mills is at a standstill. 
There is no supply of imputes in the Mills. There is hardly any cotton and coal which 
are essential for ruining the Mills.

This Mills is one of the largest composite Mills in this s ubsi diary with 534
- looms and 35,464 spindles and used to manufacture more than 50,000 meters cloth per 

day an d also a quantl ty o f saleable yim and beams to outside ma rice t.

But since 1977, due to gross mismanagement, and apathetic attitude of the Manage
ment, the production is going down, f^w materials that is cotton, coal, spare parts 
and others articles as chemical-ods etc. are not supplied properly, resulting, Infreque
nt stopage of work and loss of production. The machines are not repaired or overhauled 
and as a result o f which many cards, Ringframes are becoming idle. Even the costly 
harbour coleman machine, winding warping machines are vertically kept idle since about 
an year &r minor repairers. The same is in respect of cone-dyeing machine of the 
Dyeing House Department. Since few year, the National Textile Corporation authorities 
are spending crorers of rupees for mo drmisation of some Mills in the state and have 
installed new simplex, Hing-frames etc. in various ©tiers smaller units by replacing old 
ones. Arati Cotton Mills, Laxmi Narain Cbtton Mills, Rampooria Gotten Mills, Bengal 
Laxml Gotten Mills and others are fortunate to get the same, but in case of Central 
Gotten Mills no money has been spent fo r no dernisation and even now the old cards have 
not been replaced nor the Bobbins, slabbing and inter machines of speed fames have been 
replaced by simplex machines. In Ring frames some Tbxmaco’s frames were installed as 
early as 1967 by the coat while private employer by replacing only a few out dated 
cas tieion g Maches ter cassa frames. But even now after a decade of nationalisation, the 
4o/5O years oldDabson & Barlow (1920) Botton CASSA andN. (%M. frames constitude the 
over whelming bulk of Ring frame. Iforeover the installed machines of all the d&parteient* 
s are not maintained nor minor parts are replaced and the same gradually becoming jmks 
as those are not overhauled at all.

There Is a equapped Engineering shop which can produce various spare parts and can 
feed the Mills and also otests Mills of tee National Textile Corporation with various 
machinery parts, but the entire workshop is being kept idle since more than five years 
and the workers including Engineers are being paid idle wages/salaries.

All the teree Unions of the Ss tablis tont and ths top management including Chairman 
cum Managing Director discussed various issues an d It was un acinic us ly agreed in the 
sai d meeting held on 11th September, 198 2. Wherein it was ch ci de d to run the full insta
lled capacity by ensuing adequate supply of inpates, ending wasteful practices and 
main tai nance of proper discipline by the Management and also by the workmen. A copy of 
the synopsis of tee procee ding o f the said meeting is enclosed herewith for your ready 
reference and marked as annexure *A*.

0ontd....p/2.



CENTRAL COTTON MILLS WORKMENS’ UNION
** ( Regd No. 4499 )

Affiliated to ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS.

16, Girish Ghosh Road, P. O. Belurmath, 
HOWRAH.

President
MD, ELIAS

67-2204 and 34-7242

General Secretary
ARUN SEN

45-4092 and 24-9768

^,/11 NOV 198|z*

We regret to state that not a single item have been put into effect by the 
Management as jet# Vfe enclose herewith another chart showing cotton s upply mon tb-wise 
an d co rre spon ding jam end cloth production sine© then marked as aanexure *B"

We urge upon jc>u to intervene in the matter and take immediate remedial step 
so that the Mill can start running commission capacity, napai r an d o r mo de mise idle 
machines and make the unit economically viable.

Ite on behalf of the workmen assure you fullest co-operation in all respect.

Thanking jou,

Snclosure « As above. Yours faithfully,

Oopy fo r in formation to 

(ikz^hree B.1XJoshi,
6-B/8, Northern Sxtension Area,
Old Raj en dra Nagar, 
New Del lii - 60.

For Central Cotton Mills Worker

(II) Shree Kalyan Ro 34 M»P.
63, South Avenue, 
NSW BBLHI.

(Ill) Sri Artn Sen,
General Secretary,
.test Bengal Cotton Textile Ite iters federation, 
144, Lenin Sarani (1st floor), 
Calcutta - 700013.



CENTRAL COTTON MILLS WORKMENS’ UNION
18, GIRISH GHOSH ROAD, P.O, BELURMATH, HOWRAH.

( Regd. No. 4499 )

AFFILIATED TO ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS

10th Novembert19B3*
Ref. No.................... Dated.................... 19

lb 
The deputy Chief -xo estiva Officer* 
Tentrai Obttou Hills*

Subject mi Ismauaganenl Mtry of tn-aufhorise * persons in 
ths mi*

rssar Hr,

It has been obcorv^d that since senottoj past* (Unauthorised and 

antisocial perso?iE*srho are not -women ox ths ' ills have pot free entry 

within. the Mile premises* >cayof then console sia^ra and *bo*Wtuff 

fron fee Hills canteen and se^Mar bonailde workers ^rs deprived to get 

fbod Ite ..a fbon the oouteeu* saie moneylenders 'u.v^ got free access 

within tee Lilia oonpound to carry on test r money lending tee Ineos within 

Impunetyk

31630 11 la pal preydess and tn»autlx>rise antres have been brou#it 

to the attention of the security officer acrethan once but no atop have 

been tahen to prevent s eh un-lUiTf 1 and un-authories entries within tea 

Tills errpo'^ > Tlieae typ-3 ui acdv5<; See teal is entry of u^aathorise pen 

sons and antisocial eleronts ore inoreasing day by .^y uad unless the s^>3 

are btopped*vo apprslwnd teat evm tee j regardea and manu^et-’rud article- 

s are likely to ba pilPriced by such antisocial elaients*

uh vo-id request ^eu to take strong disciplinary masure in respect 

of entry cf perscae within the mills precises and proper check so as u pro

tect the inters st of the workers aid ’Ills property
An eaiiy action in flu natter la cotton m>iis Wo.-kmo’s Union.

%un

( A. L. SETH ) 
Organising Secrc:.'. /



SYNOPSIS OF TIE PROCEEDINGS 0^ TE JCUTT 
MATING IELD Q. 11,9.82 WITH CENTRAL COTTON 
MILLS WDHOEK’S IK ION, CENTRAL COTTON MILLS 
MAZDOOR UNION & CK TRAL 00mi MILLS 3MPL0T83S 
®iai AT 7, JAM1ARLAL NBHRu RO AO, CALCUTTA - 13, 
UNDER TT3 CHAIRMANSHIP OF CHA IRMAN-0J1MJAN AGING 
DIRECTOR, NATIONAL TEX TILT (DRIN. ,(WBABQ) LIMITED,

OMitral Cbtton Mills Lbrinen’s Union, Antral Cotton Mills Employees’ 
tsiion arid Central Cotton Mills Masdoor nlou riot witn (V* D» at iO. in 
a deputation on 25.8,82 with their various demands when the Management and 
Unions’ Executives exchanged their views, Ou 4,9,82 a reefin g was held between 
Management end Unions at ^0. level. Ln. that meeting it was decided that 
Management should submit a concrete proposal to improve upon the nro duction and 
pro ductlvity of this mill. Aooor&ngly a suggestion was given to the afbremen
tioned tn ton a on 6,9,32. To etsouss and implement the sugges tions a final mee
ting was held on 11.9.32 be teen Unions and Management at the Rogi stared 
Office, 7, Jawaharlal Hehru Road, Calcutta - 13,

Ths f o 12 cwi n g membe rs pa rti d pa te d t -

Particulars on behal^f of the Menre nt.

1) S ri A. F, raj iro m •, A q?1 se r ( 3 al os ) •
2/ M P,^. Tte’Jr, %3,n> to 0.M.D,
3) * K,J, Banerjee, Manager^ Personnel),
4) * P.S, Raman. production Manager, Central Cb tton Mills.
5) * N. % Ghatak, Asstt. 'Jan age r (IF).

Particulars on behalf of the Unions.

1) Srl S«<itosh Mukherjee, President, C. W'-&zdoor Union,
2) " 1V5»Choudhury, Vice President, - & -
3) ” Nimai Dutta, Gsnl. Secretary, - do -
4) H Dababrata Choudhury, Jf.Secretary - do -
5) " Kuber "eth ’Singh.Jt.Secre tary C. C»u, Lbxkmen’s Union,
6) w Durjoahaa Dhal, Jt» Secretary, - do -
7) ” A. I* Seth, Orgn,Seeretary. - do -
8) ” K.Adhikari, Presiden f* (L&M»$rplo jees ■ ulon.
9) ” Satan. Das, Asstt, Secretary & C. .Ibifcnen’s Union,
10) ” Jlban Sarkar, Genl. Secretary, H -xtox-lnployees Union.
11) tt Hari pa da Kar, Orgn. Secretary - do -
12) ” Dai tarl I ohant^ Obmittse Members. do -

Cluj m an- o raa a rgln g Di re ch? r to ok the chair.

At outset CLM.D. expressed ths views tiiat the Antral (btton Mills is 
running at a loss since yars together end it is not possible to run the Unit 
considering the magnicu^ 0£ colossal losses till production an d productivlty 
are improved so ns to make trie Lill viable one. 'Cnions’ leaders also emphasised 
tie same view? acd '’^pressed twir ^sira to extend their hands.

After ln^ r ec ’ pro tracts d <scussions between Management an d Unions the 
following ctwlsiuns were taken i-

1) Maximum production end productivity should bo achieved by the worionsn. 
Management will provide necessary inputs.

2) All the machines must rm with utmost efficiency
3) Idle ma chines must be set right on wai^fbo tin g to make optimum production.
4) All types of overtime should immediately be stopped except vrgen t repairing 

job of machines to boost-up production.
5) 1111 must be made viable,
6) Descipline must be maintained by the Manageuent as well as workmen,
7) Joint Consultative Cbm it too with two representatives from each Union and 

appropriate Managenent Members to be &medat mill level to discuss affairs 
relating to increase in production an d produottvlt y

Cbntd.... 2/-
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8) It will not be possible on ths part of the Management to concede any- 
pending; demands, save and except a few cases of emergent nature having 
minor financial involvement* No fresh demand will be entertained

9) Bbr solution of various problems tv© tyre system, will be introduced »-

i) Local Level - One meiing in every fortnight if required

ii) ^0* Level - One nesting in a month or in a quarter if considered 
necessary*

10) All 0* T* will be stopped axoeptln g emergency and in case cf absolute 
necessity To re duce/e laminate 0* T» in the clerical cadre, a short of 
educate d workmen of the Hills on the basis of qualification an d seniority 
is to be prepared on the basis of applications who <11 irork in the 
tempo rar y/leave vacancies of the clerical staff if and when necessary

11) Printing Depar tn ent should be started Imae dlatel>

12) Excess workers in various departments maybe re-depl >^4 nnm transferred 
te tha Apartments where production suffers du* te shortage of man-power*

13) There steuldnot be any d’monos trail on while cti duty* owe ver, in case oj 
emergency the Unions’ Members (not exceeding three) riv’s tee ri ^it to

• discuss by prior appointment*

14) Officers and Supervisors must work hard to extract maximum pre auction 
from all raining machines*

15) IfoBcshnp in dud ng Moul&ng Step must wore in full swing*

16) All processing and other machines should be set right urgently 
(bmpetent Bnglneers would be tpuied to repair the idle machine*

17) Ibr nohieving maximum production and productivity Manager*?’ •• hes tte 
right te re-deploy people.

18) All the Generators including 790 KVA to be started witteut t?lay, Ttenu- 
neration lbr the operatives of Ceueraters has bean. fixed and finalised 
as un Ar i-

This allowance will ba af-- active from 26+h, August, 1982,

Dssi0is,tlon* AU <a A>r oer* Cbrplsnen t»

1) Mremcn Rb 3*00 par day 8

H) Helper Rs, 2.F0 ” " 6

ill) Cbolie(Khilasi)* Ri* 1* • 0 % rt 6

The mating terminated rite vote n f thanks to the Thalr.



Cfentral (Jetton Mills,Baluma th,Howrah 
Unit of N. T. C.(m3C) Lti , 
Monthwise Loon production chart

1st October, 82 to October, *83

PSaiOD

October *82

PBO DU ST ICK

3,9 5,000 mts.

November *82

December *32

Jan *83

Fbb *83

March *83

April *83

May *83

Juie *83

July ’83

August *83

September *33

October, *83

' 3,91,000 *

4,31,000 "

4,36,000 "

3,73,000 "

3,42,000 ”

3,14,000 "

2,63,000 H

3,04,000 ”

4,48,000 *

4,29,000 "

2,63,000 ”

1,72,000 ”



Central Cotton Mills, Beluunath, Howrah 
A uni t of National Textile Oorporation(WBABO) Ltd*

Cotton Cons caption Cha rtin Dale s
(J./

Opening stock deceive d Cons ume d Closing stock

October 1982 69 Bales 456 Dales 482 Bales 43 Bales.

November 1982 43 tt 550 rr 523 it 70 «

December 1982 70 ti 850 n 514 n 406 *

January, 1983 406 M 325 n 580 tt 151 n

February, 1983 151 tt 300 tt 386 ti 65 tt

March 1983 65 tt 525 tt 305 tt 28 5 tt

April, 1983 285 H 301 tt 392 n 194 tt

May, 1983 194 it 435 tt 217 n 359 tt

Jvne, 1983 359 tl 270 it 270 n 359 tt

July 1983 359 ti 150 « 403 ti 106 tt

Angus t, .1983 106 tt 350 n 139 it 317 tt

September, 1983 317 tt 50 it 301 tt 66 tt

October, 1983 66 n 100 tt 88 n 28 tt

TOTAL 4612 bales received during 13 months*



Central Cotton Mills Ltd,, 
Ba 1 uma th, Howrah.

Unit of National l^xtila Ooiporation (WBABO) Ltd, 

Minima spinning production target

Name of machines Nos of machine Nos of
spin die

Total Nos 
of spin dies

How a 15 x 420 s 6300

W S T 8n 29 x 420 » 12100
WARP

W S T 7” 7 x 440 b 3080
S3 C T ION

N. M. 10 x 440 3 4400

a b. 1 x 420 B 420

• 62 2 6380

D.B. Weft 13 x 468 e 6084 W3 S T

Tex. site f R 6 x 500 B 3000 S3 C T I 0 N

35464

35464 a/o No 8,35,62 peaaanently stopped for want of spare parts

- 1280
34184 x 3 shift - 102 552 spindles

102 552
- 2142 Approx loss for ni^it shift ( J lu )

100410

- 2 510 2. 5% for Routine main tance purpose

97900 spindles

3 3
97900 spdls x 8 5,0 grams It Avg, cts 26 to 29

■ 8 321 kgs for 23^ loss per da>

Less 25^ prox. for power cut per da^

Proi should be - 6240 kgs per dajt



PERIOD

CENTRAL OOTTCN KILLS
212, Girish Ghosh Road, Belumath, Howrah*

Monthly Yarm production

1982 Production in kg*

October *82 69,188 kgs.

Nov ’82 76,559

Dec *82 73,612

1983

Jan ’83 82,921

?bb ’83 57,956

March ’83 58,286

May ’83 43,930

June ’83 43,374

July *83 62,262

August ’83 22,473

September ’83 45,861

Note :• Central Cotton Kills received only 2,000 ton coal daring the non th of 
January 158 3 to October, 1983 out of 3,500 tons*

Thus 3S&S SiEtEdozT, ±&6t3 short supply of coal 1,500 tons during 
the above period*



Dated 23.9.1983.

Iha DytOaivf Src native Officer; 
Cbn tral Gotten 1 ills,
Belur, Howrah.

lour Ttef j- 83/H)/4bB date d 21,9. 83.

Dear Sir,

uro In receipt of your above letter and it appear from 30ar 
letter teat sitter you are uaawaro o f the wasteful practices indulged 
by the "xesutive of tte mills in palpating employees to ^t overtime 
payments on some pro text or otter er you are actually trying to avoid 
implementation of tte minutes cf proceedings tefbro the 0.1. Cu held on 
11* 9. 82*

It came to our knoviedge that you aro trying to cods into a 
contractual ovortiire payment Mlb the employees of s wares and Time Keeper 
Sections, in rrfkir.g Bonus calculation and payment ttereon.

With a view to an d such te f tl practi cos we mads ths suggestion 
tint qualified njaunual workers who are in jour punnei may te utilised fbx 
tte calculation of tte above. This would save tec management from making 
huge contractual ovsrti ne payment on tte mannual workers aro to te paid 
only a meagre acting allowance' fbr the above oil: on d that too only fbr 
a very temporary perio i

Jh racards to realization of advances It Is surprising that you 
teve not yet realise tte sum from the woxteasn who we re granted some re* 
f”Ti adTKHoas, on account o f serie us Cyclone in Orissa* Making over- 
time payment for tte same to any officer or employee is out of question. 
This accounting can also be done easily with tte help of the above nanntu 
al employees in tte lancel witeout inposin g any add tional rosponsibill t; 
to tte employees of wages section or an y pamparln g thm fbx* con tractual 
overtime money.

hope that tte management will work In tte mannex- as stipulated 
Ln tte ngrood terms dated 11. 9. 82 and will net make hue and cry just 
be fore tte Bonus paywet an d pressurise the mions so as to compoll the 

to remain silent spectator while you would again make contractu
al overtime Ibr such calculation verk*

Thanking yon,

lours faith full y,
<• CU to x -
i, i’te Jinctor Personnel,

D* Sid (WBABO), 
9, Frabouroe teaq 
Calcutta - 1.

( Ouija dhan Dial ) 
Joint Secretary.

2. Tte & neral Se ore tai-y,
Test Bengal Gotten Textile Tfortero rfederation, 
144, Lenin Sa rani, Calcutta - 13.



Contra! Gotten Mills, 
relumath, Howrah,

Dated i 10th Sep to 1983.

Dear Sir, * *

Please refer the synopsis of the proceedings of the Joint 
meeting held on 17 to, September, 1982 wito Joint :nions of the Mills 
untor the Chairmanship of Chai xm an •Cin-M an aging Director, N, & C, (WBABO) 
Ltd,,

Please refer columns Mos, 4 and 10 of the said proceedings wherein 
it as decided that all overtime will be stopped an d*n case of absolute 
necessity in the clerical grade, a short panel of educated workmen of the 
mills will be prepared

la this connection, w like to remind yju that on every discussions 
and meetings, jou express that the financial conditions of the Mills 
Is vary poor and batons should oo-operatixe with the Management In 
reducing losses.

Hb have enme to know that ^>u are going to sanction heavy amooits 
towards Over tine fbr prepairing Bonus fbr 1982-83 to clerical staffs of 
some sections.

Oonsltorlng your weak financial position, we are extending our 
helping hands fbr reducing over tire by the way of suggesting y>u not 
to pay over time for preparing toe Bonus, 1*9 would request y>u to get 
it tone by the Casual Clerical staffs as suggested In September last by 
the president of the meting dated 11.9.82.

Dope jou will intimate us o f jour to Ms Ion in tills regards.

Thanking you,

Copy fbr information to :

Shri S.K, Banerjee,
Chaiman-Cua-I anaging Director, 

N,T> & (WBABO) Ltd,

Yours f aj. to full y,

Vet Central Cotton MBh VZo;..

r" '
Jcfat ‘ f



Dated i- 9.9.1983.

To
The Chief ?3Bout!W Officer, 
Central Cbtton Mills, 
212, Girish Ghosh Road, 
P.O, lelurmath, Howrah,

Sub i- Casual leave wages to inannual w©ike re of

Dear Sir,
tee ' ills, onus & pro duel tivity Bonus.

Vbifcmen of the Tactile Mils are being paid 6 days wa^s as lump 
payment in lieu of thei r ID days casual leave for a yean The workmen 
are demon ding 10 nays full wages like clerical en d supervisory s taff, 
this demand is mder negotiation sine# 1982. Meanidille the Casual leave 
of clerical employees have been increased from 10 to 12 dvyp and employees 
have enjoyed the sans in the last year. But the mannual and the dally 
rated workmen were pai d only 6 da ye wages in ths last year.

Tills has created senior discontent amongst tee florkmen in general, 
lb wore assured by the Manager, P.M. D» that tee demand of rhe mills work
ers ibr en han client of casual leave wages will be settled early this 
y^arw But the same his not yet been settle^ Tfouare aware that inis 
loap payment in lieu of cas’ial leave to the mills woikers are paid at 
l^ast 15 days In fore the pujas. The pujas are drawing nearer an d we would 
request you to settle the issi^e without any further delay,

payment of bonus payable in the year 1983 may also be paid by the 
3r^ week o f Sept. 1333.

ke hope teat you will take the allow natters with the earnest fbr 
the sake of industrial paace and tanoon^

0.(1 to x-

1* Chni rrnatt—r m-k, n
N.T. d(WMBO) Ltd., Cal - 13.

'Sours faithfully,

fog Central Cotton Min • v

(DQqp&t2 3 r? ‘ A
2. Director (Personnel), 

F.^119, Brabourne nd. Cel - 1*

3, Labour Commissioner, 
Wet Ben ^al.



? / Dated «- 8.9. 1983.
The Director Personnel, s CiiC^V 
National Textile Cbrpn. »( 7BAW) LtcU , 
9, fraboume Scad, 
Calcutta - 1>

Dear Sir

Sub i- Casual leave wages to cannual woifceie 
of the mills, Bonus & Productivity Bonus,

Hbrkoan o f the Textile Mills are be Inf pai d 6 days us lump payment 
in lieu of their 10 days casual leaves fora year. The vo rlnen are deman
ding 10 days full wages like Clerical & Supervisory Staff, this demand is 
under negotiation since 1982. lean while the Casual leave of clerical 
employees have been increased from 10 to 12 days and employees have 
enjoyed the sane in the last y?an But the nann ual and the daily rate d 
workmen were paid only G days wages in the last year.

This lias created serious discontent amongst the worirmen in general. 
Tie were assure d by Hie Manager, P.T .Db that the cbm and of the mills 
workers for aihenoerent of casual leave wages will be settled early this 
yar. But ths same has not yet been settled. fou are aware that this 
lunp payment Ln lieu of casual leave to the mills workers are pai d at 
least 15 days before the Pbjas. The Pujas are drawing nearer an d we would 
request you to settle 'die issue without any further delay.

The mannua) mills workers were paid Rs. 45/» per head before Pujas 
In 1513 last year as 'Pro activity Payment* The productivity payment for 
■this year nay also be finalised through discussion.

Payment of Bonus payable in the ’ear 1983 nay also be paid by the 
3rd week of September, 1983.

TB hope that you will take the above matters with due earnest for 
tee sake of industrial peace and hamou>

C» 0. tot- fours faithfully^

1. Chaiman-caWfanaglng Director, For Central Cotton Mills Workmen’s Union.
N.T. G»(WBAB0) Ltd,
7, Jawharlal -lehru Road,
C&l QUtta • 13. ( A. L. SETH )

Organising Secrctu^
2. The Labour Ooi.missioner, 

Wat Bengal,
Hew Secretariat Buildings, 
Calcutta - 1.
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Ths Preslfont.
□antral fotton Mils
Ibtoren’s nlon, 
P.O. Belurrath, 
I bv/raU

latsd s 
lb
The freel dant,
Central Cbtton Mils* 
kasdoor Union, 
P.O. Bslumath,
Hbwralb

To
'Hie President,
Central (totton Kill

8.
kiployaes Pnion, 
P.O. Delurmth, 
dov.Talu

Osar Sir,

Ife have been from tine to tome trying to impress upon you that toe 
atiitufo of the wxkmen/enplojecs have not changed despite both cf our 
efforts^ Ai this connection, to would like to recall y>ur attention tout 
on 11, 9. 8 2 in course of our joint meeting w have both agreed that toe 
working environment shall have to be brought back end for that purpose every 
enfoavour would be made by both the parties. But toe understanding, conrnlb- 
ments, hud no reasoning wlth tie general body of vorknen at large and tin 
mass indiscipline la being continued ^abated wit oh pre-supposes toe adamant 
attitude of toe wxkmsn/es^loyees to ditch this 'tilt witch is proved from 
toelr performance on various counts os mentioned seriatim.

A) Maximum production and pro duettvi ty an d the machines efficiency could 
noth© aohtj0V?d for tie following reasons t

1) enter into ths bpartwt and start vending machine nearly
20 to 30 mln utos after the common coms nt of toe shift and leave too dbpart> > 
ent also 20 to 30 minutes earlier before the end of toe shift.

2) At the beginning of the shift tor every a^ua trau t and deployment 
considerable tire hfis to bo spent to persuade workmen v#iich leads machine 
stoppage and consequent loss of production. Very often woiteen refuse to 
move from one machine to othur or from one line to otto a

3) tofusal of toollos to transport bbllns from Peeling toparteent to 
varying Section results In ^cumulation o f empty Bobbins In Reeling Oeparte 
rent whereas harping rumea remain stop owing to empty fobbins.

4) Very often the workers stop tie mac line end leave the department 
Mtwut permission on tl» plea of responding to nature’s call or drinking 
water or smoking ata. Although ttore are relievers to relief them for such 
ueconsit^ They also stay away far baymg toe limited time.

5) Then aroar foleman in ding Eaohine is out of order, Hntors in ties 
high a pee d win ding section refoe to wort? In such bobbins with toe result 
Ring rarcs get stopped fortran t of empty bobbins.

G) liuml di ty Atton dunta do not record or att?nd to hurl di ty of the 
Be par Irani.

7) Bolle ran stop mln stear valve jvet to avoid firing of the boiler 
without making enyreference to tie req^lreont of toe dspartment. TWs 
it is spollng working*

8) .Whenever the mciine is ’to dir break form, parte are sent to >nginee- 
ring epariwnt for repairing, nfortKi&tely tills foparteent does not atte
mpt promptly ar d some tines even for months such work are hept pending, tone 
loosing much of machine utilisation.

9) 'lectrical faults and repairing jobs are also not promptly attended 
to, thus cany a tine machines rer^aln idle.

OontdL...«2/-
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10) Fro cej ding on leave Without cire £>r Its sanction and submission of leave 
ba Ing construed as leave sanctioned

11) Tte teffers refuse to change Ring Travellers at intervals when it becomes 
necessary with the result that to lines get damaged and efficiency of tte 
department also suffers#

12) In larding t litters neglect their work on tte plea of re fixation of wages# 
I "B" Shift lard Tenters and Strippers refuse to wort feom 6 P#Z4 onward on We 
plea that Strippers must strip to Card first whereas to Strippers say Card Stent 
xfcpnsxK any tors must start ths Card first# In all to Shifts of Carding Section 
□ard Stontore/strippers refuse to novo In otter line whenever such contingency 
requires fbr a^ustoent with the result that lesser number of Cards could be 
worked# thus suffering pre duction#

13) Hy Frame Fitters and Hosners refuse to do noiml rort on the plea of vari
ous demands cad disputes with to res It attendance to machines break drm and 
cleaning suffers very badly, thus affecting machine efficiency md production#

14) In Sizing operatives do not go from one machine to another though tte machi
nes are similar In nature# They also refuse to operate coloured sorts#

15) In ^rawing fepartaont tte workers have adapted jo-slow tactics with the 
result that many of to loons remain idle, thus causing serious loss of product
ion#

16) Boring LoudhstedAng tours or from povnr restricting period of 6 ;# • to ID 
IV# a major portion of <oavers are reluctant to vork although tte Generator 
power is available, on to plea as to other fepartont does not work# In feet, 
many of to havers leave to depart ent or to nil! pre Ises on one plea or tte 
others P#^ Travers do not go feom one machine to other iton required, thus 
causing much loss of machine util Isa tlou ai d production#

17) arefoige i Very often woxk in tills tepartount is stoppedon tte ground of 
one pica or the otter vith result huge q^^tityof doth is stodred, toe also 
affecting the production of Boeing and processing eport ente#

18) Gone booing I acliines have.not teen at ten ted an d kept idle fbr fitters dispu* 
tes# Similarly telpers orwoton of similar nacline fe not go from one mc’ine 
to other# Likewise, lent Direr end Aptos wotfcmen to not dry doth wten drawlag 
range is not working orwen required by the fenartont# Thus affectin' process 
flow and production#

19) jnflceorlng tepartont > This department work a t a veryv cry low efficiency 
Operatives to notperfem tolr normal totiec# They daman d overtire fbr normal 
work also#

B) Avot^ble Overt!: a wo#

On tte Issue of overtire whenever attempts are beinp mate to retoce to 
Incidence it is teing V31wmtly opposed by to rotoren/iriplo^s# A glaring 
example of it is to woxfcing of to iage s?ctton/time office, 'to avoid any nls- 
un dors ten ding with to general body of wten managcuent in tte interpret of 
industrial peace and harmony at to dictates of certain or^loyses specified hou* 
re fbr over tic pay^nt are being regularly rate irrespootivo of the actol 
liours of wrk perfexwd by tose sections# Ite Jnflncerlng ^partont virtually 
voifcs on overtire onl^ To cite tte case of repot ring of to 11 ft where en-fnoe- 
ring staff’ refused to tere jp tte wrk ;ntil assured for a fl^d overtime# As 
a result tte work of tte mill suffered lizusnssljfc ver tire payment has been tte 
orfer of to day aven In official writ including tte reports section, store, 
accounting P#T# >#S#I#<cU eto#

Cbn td»######p/o#
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C) Blsoipline t

It has become a alsnonei^ Examples of Ixsw dsclpllne arc being maintained 1 
already boon amenerated mdar Item *A% A larB section of wikran/employ?es 
have become a bunch recalcitrant group who have no regard either far the Ksnage- 
meat and $r to niton excepting their ora sclf-estoan, Tiny are bent upon to 
bring this ralt to a holt* Consequently, uncertainty looms large over this mite

0) Joint 'bus ell Jpmittoe

In course of to meting possibly the all constituent members of to raions 
agreed baoa se of a new gargon namely "Joint Council (bmnittee". But in practice 
whan toy rare advised to meet aid discuss Ixxw to overoons ths existing stalemat 
vis-a-vis revival of confidence amongst all of it’s inmate ; working climate, on< 
of the constituent members ^.ve deserted the council so proposed pajlng a dea^- 
ear to the a gen Vu

5) Fyes A Boman ds/pen ding tenon de i

Fteeplte to commitment of fresh demands, or revival of old toxnJs, or any 
other imaginary si totion to wrf mn in t is r^-dof to jrjtunt given by 
constituent inions have raised to bogy on various cter^uids namely prorotion from 
dQ±, fixed overtime, extra wastes/allowances according to wld-ms not to allow 
to implementation of workload aid increase productivity, not to allow to inple. 
centatiou of workload and Increase productivity, not to allow s^raunnation of 
personnel, etc. eto an d to achieve tot toy to resorted to act which Lndvdei 
intimation, ghereo, B:v\ron, threatens to managerial personnel, intermittent stop] 
Ing of work, go-slow, eta,

^drossal of rievances i-

1) The local, level, it) The Joint level.

All to constituent rsrbers similar to that of Joint Cbrritte? 'wve
also s taysd away from et tor of to cacnlttecs for redresnal of grievances on the 
plea that totever demand toy put forth shall have to be fulfilled

G) vmr>ers - deployment of labour j-

’^ikr»n & net move from to break down machine te oi rorkable maeilue 
despite pc rs nation by to ' onagri al personnel at shop floor thereby machines arc 
forced to be kept tie.

All gone enumerated above parawise loads to the only conclusion tot to 
wiknen/unlon arc bent upon te create situation where upon to entire operation 
at to Mitral Ob tton bills, l&luisaath, bwrah, wild grind to a halt,

Onoe i, ain on 9.G, 19b3 to Chai xwn-cum-^m aging Biroctor of this foi^oo ratio 
triad te bring hot© with you end other trade union loaders tot in til and ^less 
sincere effbrta aro mde by all of us it vould be next te Impossible te revive 
teis unit, Ag it is dt?. no si rnlfl can t out put tie Corporation has bean continit 
g to pay aromd E^1G,CO LaSto per month towa^fe only besldas otor expend,,
turo and wj are Ending it extremely <3. filc’At -under tight nonitery sche^le and 

teerofbro, religiously y>u all should nake endsavour to pverooms to s tolerate con. 
dition so tot to entire recalcitrant body of wrkmen/emplo y»es refuse normal 
workesohowing tolr pat- of massindiscipline or else if this situation io allo/ed 
to continue, d arc afraid it may adversely affect the lot of all to.no connected 
with this unite

In fine, we there tore, appeal to to good sense,wMch,it is hoped is till 
alive,to arrest fartor duto^utlon of to situation in to lar-ur interest of 
to public and fbr to benefit of those who am woifctag in hntrul Cbttou ; ills. 
Lest, vc forget tint the union’s activities aro depended upon tte existence of 
this unite

lours Pal thfuH y.

Sjji & c^orffersonnel)



CENTRAL COTTON MILLS WORKMENS’ UNION
fam

( Regd No. 4499) 
Affiliated to ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS. 

16, Girish Ghosh Road, P. O. Belurmath, 
HOWRAH.

President
MD, ELIAS

67-2204 and 34-7242

General Secretary
ARUN SEN

45-4092 and 24-9765

Jan. yy 83.

To
The Deputy Chief Executive Officer,
National Textile Corporation(WBA00) Ltd,
Unit : Central Cotton Mills, 
212, Girish Ghosh Road, 
P. 0. Belurmath, 
(Howrah).

Dear sir.

We are surprised to note the contents of the Agenda given to 
us for discussion in the Consultative Committee meeting called by 
you tr&Hoe held on 26. 12. 82,

You are aware of the agreed minutes of the joint meeting at 
the highest level before C.M.D. National Textile Corporation (WBABO) 
Ltd. on 11th. September 1982. Despite best attempt on the part o£ 
the workers belonging to all three unions, the Management has failed 
to implement any of the agreed discussions. The ^nagement has not 
yet taken any step for the la-st three and half months to bring normal 
production, maintenance, overhauling of machines and continuing unfair 
practices. We cite below a few instances which if implemented would 
have brought the Mills to a normal working position.

A) Raw Cotton have not been fed to the mills even at the 
commission level since last three and half months.

3) Coal supply position is even worse. On many days during the 
last 3^ months the mills could not be run for want of coal and even 
the inadequate quantity of coal supply from time to time. Contents 
major portion of dust which are not usable.

C) Others essential inputes as heelds and spare parts have not 
been supplied to maintain the flow of production.

D) Essential overhauling work of Blow Room, Carding, Speed Frame, 
Ring Frame are not been attended by the Management at all nor any s tep 
have been taken to commission the idle machines, spindles etc. causing 
huge wastages and losses.

E) The lift to bring warp full bobbins down stairs was kept idle 
from 14.10.82 to 30.11.82 and for the same almost the entire production 
was kept at a stand still. The lift required engagement of 14 workers 
only for 8 Hrs. to make it all right and this was done a t our instances 
on 30.11.82 reluactantly by the Management. But during 43 days(14.10.82 
to 30.11.82) the reason best known to you, kept 9(nine) worters on 
Overtime basis just to manually carrying bobbins and you paid no heed 
to attend the minor repairing of the lift.

F) To minimise overtime and ”Inplace work” and on leave vacancies 
in Clerical sections, the agreed proceedings directed the Management 
to engage manual qualified (Matriculate and above) to officiate in 
leave vacancies, in places and other extra work paying such workmen 
acting allowances. But during last three and half months you have not 
taken any step in this direction and allowed wasteful practices and 
created artificial tension between manual workers and the Clerical 
Staff.

Contd. . ............... 2/
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G) Regarding discipline, you are aware that the Officers 
and Supervisory staff are the worst offenders in this regard.The 
Incharges of respective departments do not care to remain or attend 
the working in the department, but find it convenient to be engaged 
in gossiping in their chambers. Resteurant(outside) the Mills premises) 
or in your office. None of the Officers and the Supervisors nor even 
the Office superintendent attends the Mill in their respective duty 
hours. The Officers and Supervisors do not care at all to help them 
in matter of production.

H) The Workshop of the Mills which can produce various essential 
spare parts is being kept almost idle, though such spare parts are 
being bought at higher prices from outside market, for reasons best 
known to the Management. The quality of spare parts bought from outside 
are very often found to be of inferior quality.

I) For Barbar Colman, though we suggested that, till you can’t 
ensure optimum production for six days a week, the maintenance and 
the cleaning work can be done by rotational change of weekly off days 
of A.B and C shift respectively and engaging them on Tuesday at agreed 
rates of Ten and half hours wages in the general shifts to keep the 
machines in proper working condition. But the Management has taken no 
step in this matter at all and thus the said machines have become 
vulnerable to break down or damages for non-maintenance and cleaning.

We do not find it necessary to discuss any items, so long you 
do not implement your own commitments as mentioned above and we demand 
immediate implementation of the agreed minutes of the meeting dated 
11.9.82 before the Chairman-cu-Managing director, National Textile 
Corporation(WBABO) Ltd.

Yours faithfully,

Copy to : -

Shri S. K. Banerjee, 
C hairman -cum-M.D., 
N.T.C. (WB^SO) Ltd., 
Calcutta-13.

For and on behalf of
Central Cotton Mills Workmen’s Union,

Fw Otftfrrei Cotton Milk Wnlob,

<Dwyodti»d DKM.y
Joint SfC'etar?

The Manager, 
Personnel Management Divn., 
N.T.C.(WBABO) Ltd., 
9, Brabourne Road, Calcutta-1.

The Labour Commissioner, 
Govt, of West Bengal, 
Calcutta-1,

/West Bengal Cotton Textile Workers Fedration, 
144, Lenin sarani, Calcutta-13.



Dated I- 11th Nov* 1982* 
/

The Chai man-c'Jm-Man aging Director, 
National fextiU Corporation (WAI JO) Lti 
7, Jamharlal Nehru RcU, 
Calcutta - 700 CIS*

Dear Sir,

Sub i- Present ciitical situation in Contra! Cotton 
Hills, Belun 

Ite f s - I i s-nan a genen t at the plant level*

Please refor to our discussions had w!to y>u on tlth ‘82 
alongwito. others unions of the at jour ohamben In that meeting, it was 
agreed tnat the working condition of the Mills “will be improved by adopting 
the fbl lowing formollas t-

A) Maxima production and productivity sho ild be achieved by toe woiknan 
and the ’ r.a^ient will provide necessary inputs, but w? regret bo inform 
jou toat no steps has jet been taken foom jour ea d to Improve the production 
and the sane Is deterioting day by da>

B) All to mctiinea must r n with ulnpst efficiency But tie fhct in this 
that about 7^ machines are Idle et present •*

C) Idle machines must be set right on war footing to mire optimum 
production but regret to Inform jou tbit no step has jet been taken from the 
local L’ana^et't to rectify uhe Idle maoxilnes.

D) All types ofO.1 should umediately be stopped except vr^snt repairing 
job of mnchlnas to bocal up pit: auction* But eerry to say that Local management 
is very liberal in gran Wig % i * or example, Lift of Spl ining Section became 
out of order on 16*10*32* Engineering Dept* claimed 0*1* for weldtofo tie lift 
but at that tin* the lanagement did not sanction 0,'2* to '-n rimae ring Section 
but granted continents 0* T* tn 9 heads for about 4S dajs amounting to Es*80, 
000/= and at last 0*T* was sanctions 8 to Inginee ring Dept* for 14 heads to 
set tie lift- right and tlis lift is running from 30* 11*82*

E) Mill must be mt.d& viable. But the rill is going to be closed due to 
the negl? nancy of ths Local Authority

F) Discipline must be maintained by the Management m well as workmen* 
Vbriiman are maintaining discipline but the Ilanagemant lias foregottoa the 
A*3»CU of discipline. There are toousor. d and too as uo d examplee of this.

C) Joint consultation Cb^ixltuje with two representatives from each union 
and appropriate Management members to be fomsd at fill level to discuss 
affairs relating Increase In prccfretl i a 1 prodaetlvit^ lave given ths 
nemos of our representatives but as «t no acting has been celled for impro
ving tre day to &y problems*

U) It will not be possible on the part of the Management to csonc^d? any 
pending demands, save and exoept a low eases of errergeot nature having minor 
financial 1 nvolvenen“U No foeah demand will be entorta’ne^ But one Sri Shambhu 
hu S^aikar vjas taken back In etnplojment in 1st* week of October, 1962 wh?raas 
as sone long pen ding cases of our mien are still m-atten da & In one case of 
Sii Ram Singer Singh cf Mn&ug - C y>u had ordered toe then Dj& G. J.O. Mr.
A*K* Sengupta to promote him as Cie ri: but as jet the Local Managaient did not 
promote him as Clerical Staffs

Con t • 2/a
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I) ter solution of various problems two tyre system will be introduced

1) bOOAL L^VBL i- One meeting in every fortnight if require^

ii) -bO* LB VIL *• One ’meeting in a non th or in a quarter if cons 1 d* re d
necessary Nothing has been done in this respect as y?t*

J) All 0* T* will be shopped excepting enargenoy and in case of absolute necessity 
to reduea/elasssinate 0* T* in the (ierical cadre, a short pan?l of educated workmen 
of the Lillis on the basis of qualification and seniority is bo be prepared on the 
basis of applications wlio will woxk in the tmpcrary/leuve vacancies of the Cleri
cal staff if and when nucessarj* The local Management do not want to stop 0* T* Tl> 
ey are granting 0* 4 in unfair wajt They aav^ not yt prepare ’ ?.is to of qualified 
woxkmen and they will not do -c* The work of the Sections/ i^purv^nts have been 
stopped where 0*4 has been stopped but the Officers concern are quite unable 
to take daily nomal wrk from tee 'wxksrs/stnff oonoems*

K) Printing hept* should he started immediately Jut th? fhet is this that OshlfV 
t Dyeing Ttept* and entire printing Section is still lying •.die* It present entire 
Dyeing Dept* A, 4 (4 is fully idle* Fteported severally but no action*

L) Bxe?ss workers in various departments maybe r*-deploy'd end transfbrred to 
the departeents .are production suffers due to sliorte^ o^ powers ho thing 
has y?t been done in tills respects but tee Local Una^ent it compensating the 
man days loss by fronting uvertine*

M) There should not bo any toonostration while on dutyt However* Ln case of 
emergency the jJoloas* members have the ri ht to discuss by prior ippointeent* The 
Local Management Is working In such a way teat In every moment there is every 
possibility of demotiontration*

N) Officers & Supervisors must work hard to extract maximum production from all 
running machines* Officers and Supervisors are quite bogus. They are lesn interes
ted in making ths Mil viable.

0) Vbricshop Including Moulding Sh'p must vork in \?111 rving. Step could
not be started as y»t due to tte neflltencyof tie Local Authority

P) All pro coos sing and other machines should be set right vrgen tly* Competent 
Engineers would be deputed to repair tie idle machines* ffo step lias yjt been taken 
from y>ur end in this respects and the J ill is suffering much in lack of Competent 

Bn ginee r*

Q) ter achieving maximum production and pro due tivlty* Mena gemsnt btu tec- right to 
re-deploy people* Local Management V? <»ilte failure In achieving ever normal pro
duction* Thus ttey (fi d not think fbr ro-dbplojmnfi

R) All tie ere raters including 790 OA to be started, hut tsen*^ U- sa.; ttet even 
existing Ceneraters are not rurnir ’ new revised rate are being paid to all 
the Generators Operators*

Tliis submitted to jou with the request to 
that the Lills maybe saved from telng ruined

look into the eases personally so 
due to ine-’-Picien t Local Management*

te urs fai thfull

Awaiting fur an early repljt

for Central Cotton Mills Workmen’s Union.

( A. L. SETH 'i
Organisb\’! See. < t.ity



RATIONAL -TRFOPATW
__ ( wm OT & ORISSA) LTD,

(A GOmiW UNDERTAKING )

No.H Date d s 12. % & 78,

Toi i» Shrf. K.P.Jazra, T,ictory Mana.’-^r,
Oen tral Qo ttcn 2UI 1c •

2. Shit i.K. Pal. Dji Dyeing aster, 
Cen tral Cb toon I \ 11 $ •

Dear Sir,

Firtha r te thlu of flic Lecter’o, . TyrJABo/rcn/m • dated
to/llth bay, 1978, I in Turn Hat the enquiry il^d _b r 12.5.73 co'-Id hot 
be held das to absence of Shri A,}.*1 tra, C.3.O. and Shri -.lUbal, DyMn 
'aster. Central Ob etc 'b.lla* Shri lt'< by a letter has nra^d for tt’u Twitch 
is allowed by co. The enquiry ilxud for 13.5,78 is, txr^ficte, postponed and will 
be held on 24,;.7C su; d 25, 5.78 at 51-00 a,n, atnyofW obawher in t1'’ ?'•'ret tse 
Division, 7, L. ", anguly Street, Calcutta - 700012.

Accordingly y>u are hereby requested to prasenc joursalf it tte tine and 
ths plica matkonad above for tb-2 purpose of €r.qMr>

Yours fatthf’XLly,

Coneral Manager (Purciiaae) 
and Enquiring Officer

•Dopy to i- 1, Slut A.E.I.'itrn, r 1? r IJxeoutlve Officer, Cral Cot^i hills, 
^lunnut i, c'xrCz - with V.s riq 1st it pres-ut Id.-.asl? on tie 

. 24th ’^y( 1978 fbr appearing as ^teess, a should bring islth Ma -
1) Deputy Orsini ?.aster,3 report reg£rdln£ tte Tyad? e. L 459, Twill 
blMmsil Mi dy* 7 iB thl Hi idle of tfW*

ii) Deputy jysing aster's instruction issued tkrn^h Log cok on 
15.6.77.

Lil) Ccrpalin x ,r:eeiv«d iloo ths traders, xefbrred te in his report 
dated 18.7.77 to ti-e -’hatnnan*owr>»Lana Director.

2. Shri .- • Shosh, 4 d/iseixlrcic^esicg), ^alc tta - witi Uv; request w 
preeunt himself on 23,5,78 in connection with the enquiry,

5. Shri On. Prakash St ugh, dc^ral Secretary, Shrnrdc^ Union, ’Jeatial 
'Jbtteu -’Ills, iowrah - with the request te present Massif at the 
en qui ry on 25, «6, 78.

4. Shi-i L,K. anerjee, Telephone Operator, O^nursl Cotton Mils - with tl 
e request to appear at the enquiry on 2 5.5.78,

5, Shri A.L.Seth, Organising Secretary, A. I. T. • C., Central Cbtton Mills 
Delay - vdt? thereq est to appear te ibre the enquiry on 25,5.78.

C, Shri S. '.Sarkar, Asstt« anaper( I, R») and Presen ting Officer - fbr 
Info xAtion aid taking necessary action.



NATICATAL TSXTHC OOEPORAriCK 
( TOT B®fGAL, ASSAM, BI L1R 1 0RIS3A) LT?. 

( A GOY3RT*^T N )3RTAKBTG )

£o T TC/irAr^ Dated » 10th Kay, 1973.

To i 1> Shri. K.T. ‘Jr.sra, T actory Menagsr, 
Central Cbtten Mills.

2. Shri O.pal,
Dj. 75®Ing Xaster, 
Cantral Cotton 'Lllwo

Dear Sir, *

further to this office endorsement 5Ow^TC^K^lo/r^iy^rd^VB/ti-6/1432 
dated 10. 4,7-, T ^u that I shell hold the enquiry in -’esp-ict of charges
against both of jou £br damage cf doth in ths Tetrol Cotton rills on ths 
12th and 15th vay, 1978.7, B. ri. ^n gull Streat, Calcutta * 12.

Accordingly jou are hereby required to present yours* 1 f et ths fi.-ie and 
place mentioned above for th* purpose of nnqulAt th? enquiry will be at 
liberty to drwend yourself by examlntag your witness and cross-exazainlng witness 
es la support of charges..

Please note that If you fall to present yourself at the inquiry, tt* 
will proceed against you ex-pa?*te.

feu xs faithfully,

(General Manager) 
(kurcnase) 6: saquiriC;
Officer.

Copy to i* 1. Shri ^.P.^ltra, Chief Executive Officer,
Central Cotton MJ Ils, Belvwseth, ewrah - with ths request 
to present hinself on the 12th May, 1378 for appearing as 
witees*. re sho Id bring with Hm -

1) Deputy Dyeing Master’s report wgar&ng tie Trade No. L 459, 
Twill Lis a dr. d and d^ed in to middle of 197 G.

/
11) 'Mputy D^trf Laster’s instr.ction issued through Log dook 

on 15.6, 7 > •

lit) ’Jolt?laind fim the Traders, referred to Ln Me 
import dated 18.7.77 to the Ca-imaa-ouj-j>1 rec for.

2. Shy’’ \ ..Ghosh, Adviser (Procensing), Calcutta - vj* th the requast 
to p^sent hl.self on 13.i^7G in connection -;Ath chu xqMr^

3. Shri On ^rokash Singh, en?ral Secretery, S’iremiok Jnlon, Central 
dtton Mills, 5owrah - wite bie x^qtesl to pre sari t himself at 
the enquiry on 13.5,78.

4. Shri L. .Banerjee; Telephone Operator, Antral Cotton Mills - with 
the leanest to anpear at th? enquiry on 13.5.78.

5. Shri -<U Seth, 0r enising Secretary, A. I. T.U.C., Central Cotton 
Mills, Delay - with the request to appear be fora the enquiry on 
13.5.78.

6. S:m SeK.Saxkar, Asstt. 1 ana*or( I. ) «i d Presenting Officer fbr 
infowation end ta’lnp necessary action.



(COPY )

Kalyan loy,.
Member of parliament, 
( {aj ya Sabhu)

63, South Avenue, 
Kew Delhi*

24 March, 1979,

Dear Comrade jhmandjs,

I have jast now revived a cable frora Comrade Arte Sen, General 

Secretary, T^xte le Jbrker-s* "3 deration West Bengal which is enclose & Idu 

are aware that an Indefinite strike by over 60 thousand -workers of various 

Textile Mills of ’fest Bengal was averted at the last minute following a 

settlement between employers and trade unions, as a raaul t o f intervention 

by the Government of V£st Bengal* Frankly speaking ’dis Textile Workers in 

the backgroun d © f/,uper/pTO 11 twitch the industrialists are getting now 

should hnve get a better oeal* xk> waver, tis trade unions ugo^d wad s^Latanti- 

ally rj&'ced tl/iir d<inaads» But I an sutpxlsed that even thic agieement is not 

being ionour?d by th: Textile Mills teich are ui.hr the national Textile 

Corporation* I request you to imne diatel y issue necessary ins tractions to the 

public sector textile mills to implment tee agreement without further dslayt

Tilth kind regard*

Yours sincerely,

( Kalyan Roy )

Shri George
Minister or In dw?try, 
Gc .Te mnei c cf In Ma,

Nerr Del Hi*



MATIC' AL T2XTILC OCRPORATia; (TO1B0) LTDk 
( A GOFSSMMN'T UNDERTAKING )

T.Jawaharlal Nehru Road, CALCUTTA - 13, 

No.NT(^WK)/a;V79^^ Dated# 12 th, March, 1979.

OFFICE ORDER

1,

A Cbrmlttee has been constituted for dealing with labour and other personn
el matters comprising of the following members, In ease any member or membsrs 
fail to attend due to dreunstenoes beyond their control at-least five members 
shall be teemed t> haw constituted the committee,

1, Luaa^er ( L R),
2, Manager (Personnel )•
3. Manager (Adan, & P, R).
4, F,A, & C.A.O. or bls nominee.
5, General Manager (purchase)*
6. Chief Executive Officers/Productlon Managers/factory

Manager of tee unit concerned.
7, Chief Technical Advise ru

Manager (I, R, ) will act as Convenor*

tee above Ubumittoe will dldvUSo txw natter with tee Unions and should suem- 
it their ouggostlcns to the uitersiiped for final decision, Before making any 
canmiteent they sboul4 take prior approval of the uodersi^ie^ The Oommi. ttee 
nay also to:e any guidelines, if necessary, from tee un tersigned before starting 
the dis cuesion,

• Ihe diief Executive Of fl cers/* reduction Managers/Factory Managers should 
intimate ths respective toion about the.formation of the Labour Commi ttee so 
teat my dispute, if any, should be placed before the Committee for discussion.

In case of dispute relating to Subs I diary office, the Committee Till 
comprise of the following mentors :

1, Manager (T.%) - Convenor,
2, Manager (Personnel),
3. Manager ( Aten, & P,R),
4, F.A, & (*A,0, or his nominee,

2, cwt’i yw sal ;S in%

A Qommlttee has bean constituted for detallng with clote A: fare sales 
matters comprising of the following members 8-

la Shri F,K, Mukherjee, D> Mgr, (Export),
2. Shri A,K, Chakraborty, Ojt Mgr* (Production, Planning & Oespatchof

<k»u tro i ied Cio th),
$* Shri UE, Nose, By, Manager (abating )•
4, Shri PkK* Sengupta, Ihtenial Auditor*
5i» Shri A»N, 'ajivujei, Manager (retail),
6. Shri 3, Sarfzar, I an age r (Sales-Yam a Domestic cloth) Couvoncr.
7, £ 3*Os/production Lana^rs/^actery I onager#? of tee uiit concerned

(one each will attend by rotation).

In case any member foils to attend, the remaining members shall be teemed 
to have constitute d the committee,

sV- (S,K, BANSBmS ).
Copy to i- Chai man-oura-kan aging Director,

1. All -tee members,
2, All G^OS/Production Lanagers/^hctory 1anagers*
3* All Gnits & Divisional 'hate,

Cen tral Cotton Mills,



KALYAN RCYram C? PARLW^IT
( ^py)

63, South Avenue, 
New Delhi. 

August, 7, 1978.

( Raj y- Sabha )

Dear Shri Iternaadisa,

On July 29, 1977 I wrote a letter to Shri Dharia the th^n Minister 
of Oomtoree regarding utter mismanagement in the Central Cotton 1111, 
Vest 'ten gal under the National Textile Corporation, I Ascribed In detail 
how the local management tried to cheat the National Textile Corporation. 
It was because of the vigilance of the union ui d the workmen the corruption 
;ms exposed I demand a thorough enquiry and suepeasion of 'the Kan agar.

Shri ^aria assured an early investigation. However, nothing has 
been done so far an a Shri Arun Sen, Joint General Secretary of the BPTHC 
in his letter d?tedJuly7 to the ChMr-’an NTCLt&, strongly 
protested against ”e further pointed out that though a prima
thole change has boon established no action has been taken against the 

management. % further alleged that the local man a gen so t has b^u trying 
to avoid the eaid enquiry I am enclosing a copy on the letter. The matter 
has been raised in the Parliament also.

I request you to please look into it and take in&e diate steps to 
remove the local management, particularly the Manager end take stem action 
against Mm and complete the enquiry without further dcla^

Yours Sincerely,

3hri George Tern an des, 
I'tn is try of industry, 
New Delhi.

34 - Kalyu ~?o>

c»c. to s - Er. Arun Sen.
Ji^ General Secretary,
B.P. WJ. Ail India Trade baton Oougress, 
ill, LcnSu Carani, Calcutta » 7ODC1S.



NATICRAL T’XTILl CORPORATICU
( 1ST CT GAL, ASW , BIHAR A ORISSA ) Ln, 

A G0V8MCTT UNDERTAKING )

’j Tq/^DO/HJr/PRDG- 5-6/78/2 316 Date d t 2 6. 5, 78.

to> 1* Shri K.F. fesra. ■ 'aotory /an ayer. 
Central Cotton Mils.

2. Shari *.K.Fal, Ijeing faster, 
Central Cotton Mils.

Dear Sir,

As par request made in .your letters of dated 26. ^73 Vie uidereijned 
having giving due consideration to the contents of the letter, decided to 
adjouzn the ’ncpi-y schM’le 1 to be hel ’ today to 15th of June, 1973, T'umday 
at 11 a»n. at 7, B.B. Ganguly 3tree t. Calcutta - 12 In the Office of the 
General r!anaf*3F»( Purchase), toe YnqulrlnG Offleerv

The enquiry fi^ed on 14th Jure, 1978 as not! fie in ny 1* Her T'Tg/wbAPd/ 
B?D/pRDC/5-6/78/227 1/dato 6 24. L. lv78 vH.li, hie^r, be held es per schedule.

You are. there tora, toquiru d to present jourself at the enquiry as ner- 
ti on sd above on 14th June, 1978 and 15th J we, 1978 at 11 a. to. at 7, \B.Cenguly 
St. Calcutta - 12 in the Office of the undersized.

Please note that if jou jtiil to present ysureelf at the enquiry on the 
aforesaid the enquiry Mil proceed azins t ^ru ew-parte.

Yours fai thful 1 y.

General Manager,
(Furohuse ) an d 

Sneering Officer.
Copy to i-

1) Shrt V^Ghoeh, Adviscr(i W3O«Mng), Calcutta - with the request to present 
himself on 15.6.73 lr ocnr ■ ct* ?r with the enquiry

2) Shri Oy. Prakash Sdn:gh. general Secretary, Irarlk <nion ibntral Qbtton Mlle, 
bwrah - vtt th* roquet to p^aent liEself at tlie enquiry on 15.6.78.

3) Shri U v. Zner^aa, Telephone Operator.Central Cotton ill - with ;he request 
to appear >t th> anqvlryon 15.6.78.

4) Shri A.L. 3eth, Organising Seer’tery. A. 1. T, . G., Central Cotton Mils, elt* 
r - Mth ths request to appear Yifbre t-a jnqMry on 15.6.78.

5) Shri S.K.Saikar, Asstt. T ana er ( R) and resenting Officer tor infbrretion 
and taring necessary notion.



NATURAL T?XTHS OORPCPiTICN 
(TRST B^GAL, ASSA , ;1 ;Vd Z ORISSA ) LTte 

(A QDVDTIk^T IwmWG )

K T^W\A'^ Date d i 28. 5.1978.

To i 1» Shri K.P. ta^ra, factory Em^r, 
Central Gotten 11113.

2. Shri UK.Pal, Xr-itor.
Cbntrel Cotten 15111s.

Dear Sir,

It baa t-?en representsd personally to me by the inions’ representatives 
Shri A»L»Seth md Shri On’Prakash Singh who wrs requested, (vldo letter r TC/ 
WVABo/n n/p'^ ; -5-6/7R/198^ dated 12.5.78) to be present nt tee ennui rycn 
25.5.78 that the said data of 25,5.78 being pay-day of Central Cbteon Ills, 
It would be difficult fbr ther to attend th? enquiry on that date. Inoonsi dela
tion of the di ft! ow.lt* ee so »pr53‘Ute 4, the enquiry eeteiT’led to be Inldo” 
?5. 5b78 has been fixed on 26.5.78 at 11 %r. at the office of the General Manage 
r (Purchase), 7, \ U Can 'uiy 8trrt, Calcutta. T"^ enquiry or 2^. .. CL rill, 
however, be hold as per schedule notified earlier.

You are ^rsbyrequestod to attend the enquiry accordingly.

Yours fai thfully,

nnc ml Man age r( Purchase) 
and SuqiAring Officer.

Copy to i- 1. Shri ;v . ihosh, ^IserC rocetslag), ^aloutta with the ivq.^t 
to present hlrsslf on 26.5.78 in stead of 25»%78 In connection 
with the enquiry

2. Shri Or orakasb SingJi, <*?n-ral Secretary, Shrani!r ’nior, Central 
Cotton kills, bwrah - vdth the r-jqjest to present hirself at the 
enquiry cn 2C.5.7B 'a steed ef 25. 5.78.

3. Shri Ui', ^nerje*. 'telephone Operator, Cbntr&l Cotton Mllu, 
‘iowrah - with teo request to appear at the enquiry on 2G. ’-»78 lu 
stend o f 2b. 5. 79.

4. Shxi A. L. Seth, Ofantslng S 3 e rotary, \ I. T. . C», Central Cbtton 
kills, iomh (>1 ur/ - eith the request to appear y fbr? t e 
enquiry on 28. 5.73 lr stjad of 25. 5.78.

5. Shri h* • Snr’-ar, Asatt. knnacer(I.^) cand presenting 0ff!. car • ^r 
tnibraation md taking necessary action.



Arun Sen, 
□snertil Secretary, tost Bengal fextilc hbrtors* 

Rj da ration.

Janata Party promise 1 e^ryt hl ng t> everybody Ln its election manifesto. 

Keeping with that tract don to the Janata Party Government at the time of 

Introducing toe new textile policy, promised benefit to ail concerned, par

ticularly it premised pH x- reduction to the consumers. Let us examine what 

has happened during the last cue year’s operation of this policy, the ualn 

point of which wee relieving tie pHLvace mill sector o f the obligation of 

producing ’•controlled cloth

Gon ratulating the nevi textile policy Sri Rasesh M. Mafatlal, Chatman of In

dian Gotten Mills ederatlon, in this report statod s 
4

* I feel vippy toa- ■ v* long w<t-1 in to grabs d textile policy for which 

my pro deaeenors ortod untiringly, m finally been announced and I 

foresee a bright future and sustained growth. for ttto industry” 

(12 September, 1978 )•
STOFY OF v?;$hJ,Lr) s t^+- hope so. Be cause since 1971-73 production 

and per capita availability of cotton cloth were showing regular down yard 

troncU From 4, 245 mil?.ion metros in 1972 production fell prcdpttatol y to 

3.223 ml. mitres ir< 1917 j uad per cap! a availabili ty o f woven cluth dropp^- 

d from 13.15 mtrs. to 9-47 mtrs. durin t this period Let >3« also recall that 

in 1968 per capita aval lability was 14.37 mtrs.

Government of India introduced in 1971, too vol’mtory sol a » Cbr production 

of 400 million so. Litre, per ^ar of ”juopl36* uloto: and Ute mill-owners 

were given a subsidy of 50 p. p^r uy. mirs* Au an iuejn tivti foi aoxrs produce 

tion of this variety of cloth Government allowed ? suRH dy of 90 p. per sq. 

mtrs. ibr production ty^r tne stipulated quota. But toe private mill owners 

raised hue and cry a xinrtris .seller e ftom toe very be^rdtv aid alleged 

toat it was uneconomic cvac with the heavy subsidy pal d Isy ths tovemmen * 

An d perhaps to vindicate thei r point of view tii5 yregul-riy red -x c their 

production. It is also alleged tint many millowners pH fines fbr act 

producing ths utipula-^a quota as tlieymade huge profits by producing finer 

variety o f clo th, stamps d price of which hrs been raised by 40 per cent 

since July, 1976, thanks to the liberal policy of fie Government of India. 

Ofcourse this liberal policy towards the mill owners was also in evidence 

con ti..... 2/«
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di regard t& con trolled cloth, m his speech at 19 th Annual Meeting of 

Indian Obtton Textile Federation the than Chairman Sri Balkrishan Hagobind Das 

pressuring the Government for increase in price of controlled doth said 

"inspite of the subs tan ti cal fall in the per capita availability both mills 

and the decentralised sector are not realising even the cost price fbr 

their products. The s ituation get compounded by the obligation placed on 

the composite mills to produce - substantial quantities of controlled cloth 

to be sol data price which hardly meets even ths cost of cotton."

The "Bureau of Industrial cost of prices" duti fully supports d this point of view 

in 1 ts report of 1971 and contended that loss per metre of controlled cloth 

production was 25 p. The Government also dutifull y increase d the price of 

"peoples cloth” by 60 p. per metre. The appstite o f the tycoons was whetted and 

they demanded more. But we find that in the 1974-7 5 the production of controlled 

reached the pick of more than 800 million sq» mtrs. surpassing the Quota.

To put pressure the production was reduced to 473 million sq. mtrs. Then the 
'•< XCommittee on Bssential Commodities and Articles of Mass - Consumption presided 

ever by Sri Mohan Dharia ( at pre sen t Minister of Commerce in the Jan fa Govern

ment) upheld the demands of the mill owners by observing :

" In order that supplies are wall able to the public distribution system 

on a continuing basis, the procurement price must be reasonably remunerati 

ve in relation to the production costs.”

Bncouraged by the formation of ths Janata Government the millowners further 

pressed their point. In its memorandum to the Central Government the Cotton 

Mills Owners* Federation sai &

" Ih an y case, controlled cloth will continue to be manufactured in the 

same or even incre ased qtm ti tie s and the only change that has been brought 

about is that instead of throwing the burden only on 90 or 100 composite mill 

the losses will be shared by the entire -textile sector.”

They further contended :

* If, however, Government wish to continue to sell controlled cloth at 

such hl^ily subsidised pxices, then obviously the subsidy has got to 

core :Crom the Government, which is already collecting on finer varieties 

o f cloth and yam, an d onpoluester and other man-mad fibres, yearns and

Con td» • • • • 3/«
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fabrics heacy excise duties and th^ taking from ths affluent sections 

of society that extra pries which, p.ecoroinp to the Dharia. Cbmlttee, is 

required to balance losses on con trolled clotlu*

TY3 1 ?'V» IChlCY : The Gcvemnont’s policy gave the mill ovrers more

•than what they demanded, or even expected. The Government relieved the private 

mill owners completely from the obli ation of producing the controlled cloth, 

The burden Is row placed on the shoulder o f tie handloom sector an 1 the public 

sector, the Tortile Corpc-xation.

It must be shoaiac red that the 14'4 4 ex u i lalnj 'y tak te r‘ mn? than 

12 5 «i^ text* Ite mills. made sick oy Uxg private s- ctor t^rre hy fleecing an 

defrauding these ail is. Tie Governren t las pro.-l’ed that rilr policy will give 

more employ«nt in the hwoiioom an d power loom uoevor ar ’ ft? so snsuns nhearpr 

fbr the consumer.

But the promise of cheaper clou. to tho C(/.;>u>rt -j r 4 o -c 

fteconcly thu la U- trial rlnls isr Srl ^orge jer h:u Yil • since

October, 1978 th*? pr? ce of mll.-mdc cl ;th i&s ulse^ ;y f,C 'xn d

benefit of lower priced han loom cloui is yat co ujuJ_ tc C;e Au a

what benafl* will be available to c!u handlocm .. u' ; i? ’ *>nhtf oecau

se the production in cotton yire snows t^cliue, .ron 1,0'3 r.l * ”1’. k in 117 

75 it had dropped to 3 50 £gs. In 1977*78, it ths same ? * ,rojrc-‘on ef stap) 

fibre, spun yearn ord blended jam, ivlach ir iued fc r f n'r cr J higix priex. 

cloih in tie centi’allBed mill sector, hr- Ln rease ] Urm Q0 bJ1snn kow to £73 

million kgs firing the same period On its cep of it lujuub of v * s variety o i 

yaxn has also increased in 1977-7f» U ’inib.- k. c. «-** editor poduc 

rion, from stly 4»3 per cent in 1975, So tie pro^^ot o f supply of ad^qcu cc 

qiwi tity of oettou yam to ine xandloaKi aedtor seers A bl^k Indeed.

Vfe lave already seen th?t par capita uvnilabi31 *y mb draped, so export 

or perish’ and increased am ebbsid/oa expe rt having rrlsad fror< 7»5 

to 10 percent the vailabi ty of c loth for hemo cons r?yt'ur' U^V’jo aejluue 

further, insult* of the ^ct the Gcvermrent h\r. fl7?? 3 th® hr^t of wz* c*Git 

availability at 15,2 ntrs, in 1978-7j,

Tre lAII owners have been benefited on ano tier i?''oV4't too, (1,h p:d. oa uf

(bn td, • • p, 4,



raw cotton las gone down by 30 per cent during the xnim of the Jan ate Party, 
inapt tn of and nocking at its vociferous claim o : proteetinr tic interests of tie 
peasants. Ths cotton gxov.cr^ tin not getting tec support price even. The situati
on has beccr inr ec alarrAng that the Maharastra Jetton Trading Cbrporatioa, whose 
nonopoly purchase light has been annuls d by the Janata (bvemmen t, has decided ani 
ensure remunerative prior, to the cotton .^tofs. This is, initeJd, a paradoxical 
situation. Acoox^ding tee nl 11 owners tec indigenous availability o f cotton is 
about 65 Lakhs "atej* 1 avjif a gap of IB lakh bales* Mil lowers are pressing on 
tie er^xnmant to fill up tbs gap by iqport of cotton an d iran-mde fibres. Sc on 
Hie one hASd we have dafloit and pay luavy price fbr inport new cotton and at the 
we rave to export tie same cozrwdi134

But all these are nothing but stratagems to mxird.se the pre fits o-f the ootte 
u aill tycoons, topmost-mofiopo 11 vs oilnjia. Sir JuAuess ^tenterd dated.____ 
__________ ’ins stated that the concessions given by the Janata Government has Beno 
Htedtbi n'*lcw:.uA- Lj Aag ext nt o I "* 1*09 crones pur 30m.

IV HT i'- k / .« »■'•• r. ..;■- « mIuxq mi .1 viOrs a**i- *ate«.ug pxwl» te ou u. *xavi*»
ng a 7>oc- ,-n: drt a . < cite tte worlsrs are being dialed a fair ^.al. ''^rn brj 
been no upward x^vuiou ofvAk * for -‘•e lust fl”i? js ors. burin, .s Ur-se ysars the 
cost of livin'’' na* nearly doubl* d. The cor^osatint ir-r rise in rlx* fx>ueu .*r prl^e 
indei is totally ..nuJec*air tv ijeev t;e real rise in prices, k. mui fact wxiLlc 
woikers arc ulixst J^.e lowest oa5.d ones In the organised irdustrlv^ s^cv.j . ’ j 
mlnimun wat?3 in May 1973 In the textile Indus trywua Aghast 11 xh^llaae t a.: 
448.70 p. an d louus t iu feat Bengal at Ri 360*35 p. ct^ryar? lt'dtu' * >?/-• iu
the Engineerin g La dos u»y in as t engal.

The mill csaaru, duly grateful te thd i-x;err.^<jLt, xs act y uvilug a.? 
their custedLan, admitted that1* the un ti» ’x fix Urn >x y pc llcy th4 fov^raixct of 
India” has kept the va e ocst stable i

3o It can be scffelx concla&d that tbx new textile policy of tec Janavu 
Government las only enriched th* gTWdy textile magnates at thu caex of 2 no ewu 
growing pemar.try, the cotton textile wprkci-s cuua moxu te f.uuvA^l. 
proasents and cobs^mers must unitedly fi bt ibr leva^ial of ^ol’^yof cX* 
govemicant which cat; only Jae termed as an anti-, ulonai policy

mxird.se


00 3 WTICI OF FIBRES BY <rTTT BY mill,3 KILLS

-c. - -W

Y^ar Jbtal (thoron 4 Uuhrs of 170 1., 29ftV

1970 6,765

1971 6,228

1972 6*993

1973 ^055

1974 7,193
1975 7,161
1976
1977

7,713
G.GOO

( F«r4 bck of Statistics •
All Tn Ma '.btton Mils Hsa*r*t<<r5)

' C- --''£

PaHo5 *>tb i vM*th
( ttr

rtM»)
G<jv sopV-a uvailaoility nlie.

will loo !

39 G8 7,400 14,37
39C9 ■’»1C6 ia.61
1970 7,30) 12U66
1971 6,825 12,40
1972 7,406 13.10
1973 6,913 43.04
1974 7,549 12,38
1975 7,523 12.68
1276 6,923 U»se
1977 5, FOO i^47
( Provisional)

. « ■ XU » • in «M --r»- *
•

T'jtel tc Jictior of bt+rn doth

Beier, nil (loth
(Millon ifetras)

l?ircentare tx ‘rtnl 
dXo th pre b ti o

1070 ^1CT ns.0
1971 3,957 53,08
1972 4,245 52.9
1973
3974 4> 316 t>a»i
1975 4,032 • 2
1976 S.831 43,3
1977 3.223 46.7



Production of yun by Tot-ton Hxtile Industry

Year* (Jotton Tartg
(ri11ion kc%)

=t^p’" d.br? rp’« 
^c*n an <5 bloc

yo-rn
(idillon k^s*)

7b tai spin yair. 
’ illkiOtA kb’3*)

1973*71 929 73 1*002

1971.72 901 93 936
1972-73 9?3 90 1,062
1273-74 1*000 87 ' 1*087
1974-75 1*023 90 1*115
1975-78 1*052 103 * 1*105

197 3—7'7 903 1*125

1977-78 8% 238 1*136

(provision**!)

■?inluuta vjarss of paid epe-^tlv^s In -jetton 
r&lls xbru star Wd ronin <jf 28 fays*

w pAt# *ndx-. o* (1PCO-1£X>)

ijnmo&v ; . f

Jay, 1377 !>» 419»2 5 i ^* 'it * 9 J . 404.39 ?< *00*16

r®y* 1*73 435.05 TV Rmo';‘5*35 to 413* 55 m»3o

I ay* 1977 

ray* 1978.

Ic-ibay
>■— 'll. II Mllilli

314

SIG 315

a ijii

346

3 3D

•Oal outte<*W*rw». -W> • w w -

SIS

310

Kvnpvr

318

333



COPY

WYA SAB HA

To 'de answered on the Sth March, 1979,

Corruption in to Cen rral Cotton Hills, 
in lfe.it Bengal.

1223. SHRI IAKS3*m KA APATO t
SHRI K AL YAI ROY i

MH to Minister of BWSTRX

be pleased te etete i-

(a) IVhetor Government received two letters dated 29th July, 3277 and 7th 
Angus I, 1978 from a Member cf Parliament re gar ding utter nlsmaa^anant and oases 
of rampant corruption in tee Central Cotton Hills in "fest Bengal un ter the 
National textile Cbrporation j

(b) If so, xvhat are tee Stells thereof ;

(c) 7to tor ar. y invest! ~ation was ordered into these corruption cas:s, and 
if sc, iton enquiry ms ordered and by whoa It was ordered ;

(d) Whether the invest ration has been completed and if 3c, what are tee 
findings to re of ? 

•
(a) YJho am tee persons involved in these cases j

( f) If tie answer to parv (d) above be In the negative ; what -re reasons
for to inordinate teiay 3

(g) Kha2 s tops Government have taken to expedite to enquiry 3 and

(h) by when it is likely to be completed

a b S W j R

TH miSTCR rrS:MIS BI TH MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(snff JAC^ PRASAD YA;?a7T

(a) & (B) s Yhs, Sir, It was alleged in tee letters taut to uegltonoe of 
local management, about 8*10 thousan d metres of cloth was not packed and vns kept 
in to Bye buse Department. This cloth was not sent to tea warehouse for holding 
or packing with the result that It has started spoiling. I>ater on, ths local 
manage* ent eat ihis cloth into pieces and an a ttempt was made to pvt to sxvna in
to to ooiler.

(c) les, Sir, Aa investigation waj entered by the ton Chai man-cun-
Managing Dlrnyter of*iatonal Tex-uile Jciporatien (Wej** Bengal, Assam,Bihar & 
Oglssa), Ltcb, soon after to iirst letter 29th J’ly, 1977, was received

( d) Yes, Sir, to investigation aus conducted by the General Manager
(Purchase) 0 f the Subei diary and hs has eoncxuX d that lesponelblli ty cannot be 
fixad on any person, to report states teat tors wac acute shorten of space 
insids the 1111 fbr storage and as such no better arrangement was possible under 
to prevailing circumstances. It also concludes that pre ven tive measures against 
deterioration wre taken by spraying insecticides, etc. to cloth is reported 
to have got darared «n ebr circus tan ces beyond control 3 none of tee Officers 
could be held responsible for tee same, to inquiry Report also conclu^s that 
the allegation that there was an attempt to destroy the damaged goods could not 
be established.
(0) to (h) t Does notarise.

*********
pkk



'■ A T TH' AL T: X T IL ? (X RPC' RA T m 
( ”aST BENGAL, ASSA: , PIIAR & ORISSA ) LTD, 

(A G0V3»;WiT mWJOG )
Rsgd, with a/d»

No.L Ty^So/Hfo/PROG. 5-G/78/3477 ' July, 26, 1978.

To t
1. Shri K. P. -azra, aetory Manager, 

Central Gotten Ills.

2. Shri B»K.Paul, 0^ Dy*ing Paster, 
central Gotten Mills.

Dear Sir,

laving given duo consideration to the wrt tten representations dated 
12.6.78 and 14.6.78 of Shri U .Paul and Shri k.P. arra respectively, It was 
deci dad by the •undersigned to postpone the on qu5 ry scheduled to be held on 14th 
and 15th J tue, *78 as per our letters of even retorenoe tittering 2271 JuUd 
24/2 5, 5,78 and 2316 date d 26/27. 78. It has now been decider to hold tee
enquiry on 16th and 17te August, *78 at 11 o,m. in tee office of the un iersl n- 
ed rt 7, , .Gar ruly Street- Calo tta - 12. You are, tee re fore, require d to 
present yourself at the enquiry as per schedule.

Please note teat if you fail to present joureel f at r.to enquiry''on tee 
aforesaid dates, the enquiry will proceed e gainst you esparto.

Yours fai thful 1 y,

(A.K,i.’aJ under )
eno ral anager( Purchase)

& Gnqui ring Officer.

top y to :• 1, Sri A.K. r '1 tra, ton tral totton Mils, tolumath, towrah - with
tee request to present Mosel f pn tee 16te August *73 appearing 
as vdteess. 5? should bring with him -
(i) jeputy Dyeing faster*?? report regarding Vie Trade 'o. L459, 
Twill bleached ar- 4 dyed in the middle of 1976,
(11) Deputy Dyeing "aster’s instruction iscued through Log ^ook 
on 15^6.77.
(til) Complaints received from 'dw traders rsfurred te in his 
report dated 18.7.77 to the Chai man-oum- ^Director.
Ov) Any other doe men to he my d“en relevant,

2, Shri .1. Ghosh, Adviser( Processing), hlcutta - with tea request to preson* 
t Mrself on 17,8,78 in con Action with the enquiry

3. Shri On Prokash Singh, Gene r?l ^cretary, Stew lek nion, Central Cotton 
Mills, cmrnh - wife the request to oresant hinself at tee enquiry on 
17.8. 78.

4. Shri L.’ . Banerjee, Telephone Operator, Central Cotton Mills, elur- -Ath 
tee request to anpear at the enquiry on 17.8.78.

5, Shri A.L,Scth, Orf. Secretary, AIT;C, Central tot ton M?llsf tolar • with 
tee request to appear at the enquiry on 17.8.78.

G. Shri S. K. SarLar, Asstt. rana/pr (IR) and Presenting Officer - for informa
tion and takinr necessary action.



OTTE: AL T1XTH3 CORFORATIOI
(WET OTGAL, ^SA , DI LAR & ORISSA) LTi% ,

(a gov^hzm^t ndjrtaking )

r.o.' Dated : 16til Auguat, 1978.

To » 1* Shri X.P. azra, F&c tor y Manager, 
Antral Cotton Mills,

2, Shri i^K. Paul, Dy Dyeing Master, 
Central Cotton Mills.

Dear Sir,

Having given due consideration to the -written representation dated 
14»8.7P of Shr* K.P. a^ru, actory Manager Central ^Cotton Mills and their 
facts, it has been dicidedby the undersigned to postpone the enquiry sshedtu 
led to be held on 1.6th and 17th August, 1978 as per our letter to.G T(/hBA30/ 
HCQ/PRDG-&-6/7B/3477 dated 2Gtiy29th July, 1978. It has now been decided to 
hold tiie enquiry on 28tii and 30th August, 1970 at 11 a.m« in toe office of 
the undersigned at 7,^ 3. Ganguly Street, Calcutta- 12. Youare, therefore, 
required to present yourself at the enquiry as per schedule.

Please note that if you fail to present yourself at tri© enquiry on the 
aforesaid, dates, the enquiry will proceed against you ex-parte.

Yo urs fa 1 to ful i y,

( A. K. Maj trader )
General Manager (Purchase) & 
Engineering Officer.

Copy to i 1. Shri A.K.hltra, C>0, Central Cotton Mills, uelumath, owrah « 
tols has reference to our telephonic discussion of toe date 
when you requested to deter the enquiry dates until 28th August, 
1978. You are requested* to present yourself on the 28th August, 
78 appearing as witness, feu should bring with you - (i) Oy 
Dyeing Faster’s import regarding tie Trade Ho. L 459, Twill 
bleached and dyed in toe middle of 1976.
(11) . Dy Dyeing Master’s ins traction issued through Log Book 
on 15.6.77.
(ill) Complaints received from, the Traders referred to Ln Ms 
report dated 18.7.77 to the dial.man-cum— g. Director.
(iv). Any other documents he may deer relevant.

2. Shri EUN. Ghosh, Adviser (Pro sees sing), Calcutta - th the request to pre
sent hi rxel f on 30.8.73 instead of 17.8.78 in connection with the enquiry

3. Shri Or. Prokash Singh, Gane rel So ere tary,Shroinick Union, Central Cotton Mi
lls, .bwrah - with the request to present himself at the enquiry on 30.8. 
78 instead of 17.8.78.

4. Shri L.K.Banerjee,Telephone Operator, Central Cotton Fills, Belur - with 
the request to appear at the enquiry or 30.8.78 instead of 17.8.78.

5b Shri A.L. Seth, Org. Secretory, AITUC, Central Cotton Mills, ^lur - with 
tiie request to appear at the enquiry on 30.8.78 instead of 17.8.78.

G. Shri S.K.Sarkar, Aestt. I anager(IR) and Presenting Officer - for fnfoma- 
tion and taking necessary action.



Date July, 7. 1978,

xo
The Chai man-cum* • anaging Director,
r ational ibxtile Corpn,, Ltd, 
( ^^.4,^0, )
7, Jsr&arlal Hehru Road, 
aalovtta - 700 053,

Dear Str,

The workmen of the mills detected on 1<,7,77 that about 8,000 Teters of 
cloth, A-^ter proceeslng in Dye ic^o was being damans due to the negligen 
ce of the nana.emen*U bettor on th? nana»ement triad to destroy all tie 
above finished clothes,

Hie matter was brought to tee notice of tee authority by t/e local inion 
l,e, Ckmtral Cotton ’ills 'orb-men’s Union,

Ar inquiry -jas to be held as per your direction aid ’ «?neral Y onager* 
(purchase) '.ths appointed lor the purpose,

Nott it appears that tes local manage ent Is trying to avoid the said enqui 
ry and on sone plea or otter the enquiry -"fie been avcidad on 3 occasions.

It is strane tint though prime-ffeoie charge has been established the same 
local authorities are established if the concerned mills and ars stalling 
the pro ending of ite enquiry with impunity 

o would request you to look into the ratter personally an u let us '-now 
about tic act!on taken ngainst tee management.

e, c to t - Yo ute: fai thful 1 y,

Shri Kalian Roy, l^P, Jt, General Secretary
66, South Aven'ie, 
New Delhi - !•
Mte eefhrence to bis letter to Mnister of 

date d 29,7, 1977,



(? O ? C 0 P X )

1%TO RCY» • 63, South Avon*
?. CF PARLIAMENT, IW DUHI.
(9p<5^ Sab ha.) jate d, Jul>2£. 1977.

Tear Shri Charia,

A glaring example of rismanagcEeat in one of the mills belonging to ’ratio

nal ^textile Corporation has bean reported to ne. Sie na e of the unit is Central 

Jbtton Mills.

it has been reported to us that in 'bntral Cotton Mills one Dyed variety of 

cloth ...unur* u as early as Jan ary, 1577 (X 447/ Meh is a costly variety 

about 7* 8/- per ntr.

Dus to naglfcrance of the local t the cloth a’xyit 6/10,000 mtres

was not packed and ms kept In bh.j ‘Vlg Tepartan% 'Hie *’.oth vae not even sen 
*

t to Wars ouse fbr fbl&ng or packing and the cloth thsre started spoiling. Since 

s/4 da>jiB ths local management w.s a ttin , tu sar* 3Z0 :h In jo pieces and yesterday 

(14,7,77.) It attempted to put the same in thri Soiled The wcite^n objected to 

the same and the Organising Secretary of ths Local Jniou, Shri l.L.Seth Tri 2d to 

bring the matter into the no tics of t’x actory kana er, but m vias given a very 

cold re caption an a uias even insulted

demand upon jou to ’ake a through enquiry into the matter put the rospon- 
' *sible persons hav: ts d > 0-0 ; of national vxc?.oquar into task.

In the rdennUrco the I ‘mayor nus t be suopon d3d cr trans ibried from tna 'Zill 

so that th* eiqulry is not

Thanking y>v and with kind regards.

Ifcurs Sincerely,

Shri >lchan fhaiia. Sd/- KAL TOI TSO Ik
Lin is tor of Commerce, 
Ccveparent of India,
New Delhi.

C. 0. Shri Arun Sen. 
Joint Seo tary. 
All India Trade ’jnio- Congress. 
144, Lenin Saruni.
CAL 0 0 T T A 700013.



Data : J ul y 15* 1977.

Shri L « Juha Jasumda r» I. **•
Chai man-’Cun^k nn a dng M re etc r, 
utioual fextile Corporation Lt&,

7’. J.H. Roaj,
^LC\-^ - 7J0 013.

Rs . ? errana genent lo Dan tral Co tton &111 s Uni t.

bear Sir,

Tt zbb been reported to us thxt in Control Cbtten ills one D^d variety of 

ciot’iwa mi fad ;U'l as early as January, 1977 (K 447 ) which is a costly 

variety about lb. 8/® per r tn

Duo to ne licence of the local renag 'nsnt ‘the doth about 8/^0,000 metre 

nus not packed ar J was kept in the- Dye ouee ^par-teen U The cloth was not 

wVeu sendee ,rar’ once tor totone or *eckl«~ and the cloth t Ik re started •* 

spcillnt* Since o/4 days t'n lo-rftl rana rmsrt v.-*s enWnf the sane doth 

into pieces end las terday (1^7* 77) it was attempted to put Uie sane in ths 

’-’oiler, .-he ’ o'’w objected to the sane ana tto Orfanisinf Secretary of tic 

Lc« il ruoi. A.U $e vt tried to bHnf the matter into tie notice of 

metery anager. but Ixj was piven a vary cola reception aid vas even insulted

ho fer-nd '^on .joa to niRke a tUr&vph enquiry into the natter and put the 

rispuuuiLle persons who hove wasted laoney of national Sxohequor Into task. 

Thanking

^nclo :-

3burs fai thfdl y,

J t. eae rnl Sec re tar>

a piece of spedren eletk.



Da tn d i 14 th July, 1977,

lb
•Hie Offlcer^in-ohsrp*?,
Bal1y Polloo Station, 
Ball y, trowra7.

Dear Sir,

4s like to draw yov? kind attention to the fbllowing ftm lines tor 

y>ur kind information -in d taking necessary step, as early as possible tor 

the interest of Industrial peace.

Ihat to- day at a bout 1-30 r.T. some voxtanen o f Djeing Dapte dstected 

some about 3< thousan d ne tors of wzntten clothes whicn cost about Ks. 60,000/

That fols caused dug to the nepligency of ths Dept. cfeafc

liiat toa workmen oonoomed brought the matter to tie notice of toe 

wiC&rsigneJ and ths undors!d roquested tno factory Manager to see the 

clothes personally but to ra fused to to to tee spot* At this toe woxtaaen 

he cute furious and gathered 1 n front oi his chamber.

under the strong protest of the amnio tees at last men agemen t 

assure d uo verbally that they will s tart eu qulry in this connection to-morr

ow we trie d our best to get the report in writing but the 

re fuse d to our prope "als.

are in doubt teat the Management may try to conceal the facts.

some samples of the
wiotteu clothes ore utt-ehfl herewith. SdA A.L-Seth.

Ornarlsine Secretary.



83/Gen/S16. 10th. October* 1953.

The Ch^tr^toaging Director, 
N.T.C.(^T)) L-d..
7, Jawaharlal Nehru fcoad,
C^?’ cat yi~l 3.

Bear cl r.

«bC jot
we liko to in tom ^ou t^e stock position of various 

raw arterial s as undar t*

1) Cot ton t No stccdc. only 5o aslae deceived onexlauKfc over
i.4»v an J hili ’imth p^rlnh.

2) 3^**7^! 9 * X t No «teck* .L-4«t supply of 2000 its. was
rec-rlvel on July*83.

3) *t^-cch $ Mo Stock. i*&*t s^n ly rebelled 100 Sags on
37Vy^3. *

■■; . - .^9.x 5 '?c Mock* over the l<«t three month* against
"' our nor^l coasuoption o£ 12 M.^day.

such major r^w a»tarlals Baturaliy are being dlatri cut^J 
according to a corporate policy.

'1th th© present supply position our production 1 s 
havering to a $r©4t extent. r>‘©r it^ our co^^ int following and 
repeated approach with wrioua deourtiaents thee? has been no 
improve>».tat la «up;llcc as tar es this ^Uls -cone■

wb tharB for© thought to bring tnis situation to your 
kind notice and requost you air to instruct concerned
to increase supply curious raw u^xter to this Mills.

we are al&o enclosing herewith a Hist f es^er-ti^X itcT.s 
which lus no stock in this ^lls. fco» the U^regoing you will 
kindly observed th-st without those essential Itemr production is 
getting iwaperrd greatly. Looking to ths present stack position 
laesodlate supplies of assent! *1 itw^ kindly be oxdarad.

l^^nkirg you, 
I '

y t 
i

Vcurs icithfally^



4M& of iteaa are la eto^ and no f^xa cmiltamt fbr WPlT f>» pnrdva^ &spt$

1) Twin® 6 ply. x 14 lbs.

3)

cm ft paper x 44*

CelXoi^iam P&gw SO® x 30^

Spindle Tape

C) Lather Belting

7) « * j

8) • • 1*

9) 4 B ♦
10) Off B$ MckwC

11) Kaise sterdu

12)

13)

14)

Ota sinter 

siiKing oil. 

Paper tones.

15)

16)

17)

axil Ash,

tAs’ta toal.'

Sissel Cil*'

2. 83 « Iba^

5. ®. «Xj' ix^X;' %• •
1^ ^L. 83 « 10 He^e* \
It w 83 w. 33

10$ | 8^a 36! p^b

e. 7. it loo ^ra»

15a 2. w 83 «& io<3 ?trs$

30. 83 8K 150 Hre#

«L S3 5

»e < ^2 * b- ■ -

•
7. 83 a 100

2^ 7. 88 • ’ 3

33$ 7. 33$® । 2
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REPORT PRESENTED 
TO THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF 

ALL-INDIA TEXTILE WORKERS' FEDERATION 
HELD AT CALCUTTA ON 

30TH SEPTEMBER — 2ND OCTOBER 1983

Dear brothers, Comrades,

We are meeting in this National Conference after an un
usually long interval. Certain over-riding compulsions flow
ing from extraordinary developments in the national sphere 
necessitated postponement of the convening of this Confe
rence more than once. Indeed it has to be admitted that the 
Conference has been more than long overdue and that we 
have been forced, in a way, to let events overtake us. This 
Conference is, therefore, called upon to address itself, with 
a sense of utmost urgency and seriousness to the stupendous 
task not only of clearing the huge backlog of untackled, or 
half-tackled problems weighing down heavily upon the move
ment of millions of workers in the Textile Industry, but also of 
creating conditions enabling it to go over to the offensive in 
order to regain the place of pride the movement once occu
pied as a pace-setter in securing significant improvements in 
the working and living conditions of the working people.

The period intervening between the previous and present 
conference, has witnessed developments of far-reaching im
port both in national as well as international arena. The 
chronic economic crisis of capitalist system based on exploita
tion and plunder of human labour is reaching a bursting point
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threatening its very existence. Mounting prices, with un
employment acquiring staggering proportions, and persistent 
fall in the working and living conditions of the mass of the 
people, have already engendered profound social conflicts, 
leading to an allround crisis, economic, political and moral in 
the entire capitalist world. In contrast, the socialist world, 
having for ever abolished exploitation of man by man, is not 
only free from all these cancerous disorders, it is steadily and 
surely proceeding along the road to allround economic and 
social progress, establishing at every step its moral, material 
and cultural superiority over the hated capitalist system.

The working people of our country, particularly those em
ployed in our branches of the industry, are quite aware of the 
serious danger posed to the existence of mankind itself by the 
mad arms race and war-hysteria whipped up by the most 
aggressive imperialist circles, led by the United States of 
America. We are also aware how the advocates of the 
deceitful and dangerous "limited nuclear war” theory, the 
Reagan administration of U.S A„ is now set on going in for 
production of the dreaded neutron bomb, simultaneously 
expanding military bases in this part of the world. The build
ing up of a rapid deployment force in West Asia, conversion 
of Diego Garcia into a nuclear base in the Indian Ocean, 
acquisition of new bases in Pakistan and arming it with sophi
sticated weapons, besides helping it to develop into a nuclear 
power, and fishing in the troubled waters of Sri Lanka with 
their evil eyes on the naval base at Trincomali are all develop
ments which must cause the most serious concern to our 
working people. The arms race unleashed by the Imperialists, 
which leads increasingly to canalisation of ever-increasing 
portion of production into arms manufacture, benefits none 
other than the U.S. monopolies which operate through the 
colossal military-industrial complexes created by them. Accor
ding to US statistics themselves arms manufacturing profit 
rate is now three times that of American industrial average.
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Naturally, international detente, lasting peace, and dis
armament, so steadfastly, consistently and genuinely advoca
ted by the socialist world, led by the Soviet Union, with 
increasing association of the non-aligned nations do not suit 
the partners of this diabolical tie-up between the military and 
business circles, between the Government institutions and the 
private war industry corporations in USA. Neo-coIonialist 
penetration into economic sovereignty of nations, particularly 
of the developing countries, active interference in their inter
nal and foreign relations and pressurising governments to bar 
the process of detente so assiduously sought for and wrought 
for by the countries of socialism and peace loving people of 
the world has become a must for war business. Disarmament 
for them constitutes an encroachment on their business. 
The higher the world tensions the more hectic the arms 
race, and, in consequence higher the yield to them in the 
shape of super-profits.

These imperialist conspiracies and manoevres to dominate 
the world are, however, coming up against increasing resis
tance from the mass of humanity and, in particular, the 
working class all over the world. The past two years have 
witnessed active and conscious involvement of hundreds of 
million people in the peace movement of unprecedented 
dimensions throughout the world. Significant has been the 
participation of the working class in the unprecedented peace 
marches held in major capitals of the capitalist world, includ
ing Paris, Bonn, Rome, New York, etc. It is also gratifying 
to remember that the working people of India also participa
ted in a big way in a peace march of unprecedented dimen
sions held before the Indian Parliament in New Delhi last 
year.

Textile workers, along with the rest of the industrial 
working class in our country also observed September 1st as 
Day of Peace and Disarmament demanding end to the arms 
race, dismantling of military bases in the Indian Ocean, ban
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on manufacture and proliferation of nuclear weapons, slash
ing of military budgets of augment resources for economic 
and social development, etc.

The ever-deepening crisis of world capitalist economy is 
naturally having a crippling effect on the already frail econo
mies of the developing countries, including our own country. 
Our linkage with the world capitalist system, and our conti
nued dependence on imperialist dominated international 
financial organisations like the World Bank and the IMF, etc., 
serve as transmission belts for shifting a substantial portion 
of the consequences of the economic crisis of the developed 
capitalist countries, mainly of the US, on to our country. 
The path of capitalist development persistently pursued by 
the ruling class in our country, coupled with external factors 
already described, is creating an explosive situation in the 
sphere of the country's economy, with extremely dangerous 
social and political consequences. With prices, particularly 
those of essential commodities, continuing to rise unabated ; 
with the near breakdown of public distribution system in 
several regions of the country giving rise to large scale black
marketing, hoarding and speculation ; with the overall 
stagnation in production and growth, particularly in indus
tries producing essential goods like Textiles ; with the already 
serious and critical employment situation getting aggravated 
by large scale lock-outs, closures, lay-offs and arbitrary 
rationalisation schemes involving drastic reduction of labour 
force, the working people of the country are confronted with 
a situation fraught with grave consequences for their working 
and living standards. Far from realising the disastrous con
sequences of its economic policies and reversing their 
direction, the Government of Mrs. Indira Gandhi is cynically 
attacking the basic trade union and democratic rights of the 
working class in order to deter it from taking combative 
measures in defence of its vital interests. In pursuance of 
these anti-labour policies, it is shamelessly going ahead with 
its repressive anti-trade union measures like the Industrial
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Disputes, Amendment Act, Payment of Wages Amendment 
Bill, T. U. Amendment Bill, Hospitals and Educational Insti
tutions Bill, etc. The hated ESMA and NSA are already 
there to cripple militant trade union actions. Blatant discri
mination in favour of the INTUC continues with the object 
of demolishing the very foundation of collective bargaining 
and genuine trade-unionism to subserve the interests of the 
exploiting class.

Meanwhile the working people of our country have not 
allowed .these anti-people and anti-labour policies of the 
Government to proceed unchallenged. Along with the rest 
of the working class in the country, the workers in our 
industry have throughout this period waged united struggles 
unprecedented in their duration and sweep, displaying 
exemplary courage, fighting stamina and discipline, in order 
to defend their wages, living standards and trade union 
rights. Hundreds of thousand Textile Workers throughout 
the country responded splendidly to the call of the N.C.C last 
year by participating in the first ever nationwide general strike 
of the working class defying police repression and govern
ment backed disruption of the INTUC.

Particularly notable have been the united and almost 
countrywide struggles of the Textile workers launched in and 
after the year 1979, in support of their common demand for 
a substantial upward revision of the outdated and outmoded 
wage structure and for a scheme of Dearness Allowance fully 
compensating the rapid and persistent erosion in real wages 
suffered by the workers as a consequence of unabated price
rise.

The main feature of these mighty struggles has been 
unprecedented unity of action forged from below, besides 
the grim resolve of the workers to make any sacrifice, undergo 
any amount of sufferings, and to defy the worst repression 
in order to win their demands. Substantial increases in basic
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wages, DA rates and certain other concessions were won in 
these struggles in most of the centres of the industry, includ
ing Bombay, Indore, Kanpur, Coimbatore, West Bengal, 
Madurai, Hissar (Haryana), Devangere (Karnataka), Beawar 
(Rajasthan), Delhi, etc. In most of these centres, the emplo
yers were forced often after unusually long and bitter strike 
struggles, to conclude collective settlements with the unions 
sponsoring the strike conceding, inter-alia , ad-hoc incre
ases in basic wages amounting to between Rs. 40-50 p m. 
besides deferred wage increases for the next few years at a 
certain rate—mostly around Rs. 6/- per month per year. In 
several of the centres the workers were also able to get the 
rate of neutralisation of price-rise through DA enhanced. 
These gains achieved through united struggles of textile 
workers furnish a reassuring contrast to the niggardly 
increases given by the two Wage Boards after years of blood
curdling proceedings during the past two decades.

Mill-owners mount counter-attack :

Sensing the fighting mood of the workers and their deter
mination to secure substantial justice long denied to them, 
the Textile Mill-Owners, the biggest profit-hunting industrial 
sharks of the country, lost no time in mounting the fiercest 
ever counter-offensive to nullify the gains secured by the 
workers through these struggles. Rationalisation schemes 
involving imposition of back-breaking workloads and reduc
tion of compliment of operatives, withdrawal or. curtailment 
of established and customary rights, privileges or facilities 
of workers, nibbling at wage-rates, especially piece-rates, 
refusal to implement faithfully subsisting settlements, awards 
and even legal provisions pertaining to statutory benefits 
( e g. Bonus, Provident fund, Gratuity, etc. ) totally unjusti
fied, and often illegal closures, lay-offs, and lock-outs, and 
large-scale victimisation of Trade Union militants are being 
increasingly resorted to by Textile mill managements practi-
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cally in every part of the country. In league with pro
employer state Governments or administrations, particularly 
those belonging to the ruling Congress Party, determined 
efforts are being made by the most reactionary sections of 
employers to break the solidarity and fighting morale of the 
workers in a bid to disrupt their organisation and foist on 
them pro-employer or stooge unions, mostly associated with 
the INTUC. The precipitate closure of one of the oldest and 
well-established giants of the Cotton Textile Industry, viz. 
the Buckingham & Carnatic Mills of Madras ; the prolonged 
lockout in Birla's Kesoram Cotton Mills in West Bengal ; and 
repeated lockouts in the Hissar Cotton Mills (Haryana) owned 
by the monopoly house of DCM furnish typical examples of 
deliberate attack against jobs and service-conditions of textile 
workers masked behind such unsustainable excuses as 
'unprofitable working', 'rising indiscipline among workers' 
etc. etc.

This necessarily brings us to the glorious strike-struggle of 
the 250 thousand Textile workers of Bombay. This strike 
forced on the workers in consequence of unholy antiworking 
class conspiracy between the powerful Bombay mill-owners 
and the Maharashtra Government, would undoubtedly go 
down in the annals of struggle of our working class as one 
of the most significant industrial actions of post-independence 
era. For its sheer unprecedented duration, in the course of 
which the Bombay Textile workers have once again lived 
upto their historic tradition of unbreakable class-solidarity, 
fighting stamina, dogged resistance and militancy, ability to 
withstand any extent of repression and undergo any amount 
of sufferings and sacrifices, this strike constitutes a high- 
water-mark in the upward swing and rising tempo of militant 
actions of our working class.

No doubt the immediate outcome has not been fully 
commensurate with the immense sacrifices made by the
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workers. But that is quite a different matter and must to a 
great extent be ascribed to some organisational and tactical 
lapses on the part of the leadership of the strike. Looking 
to the long-term interests of the trade union movement in our 
industry, besides yielding some not insignificant gains like 
compensatory house rent allowance, relief to Badli workers, 
etc., the strike has already brought to the forefront the vital 
issue concerning unfettered right of collective bargaining 
to be exercised by the working class through a union of 
their own free choice and its right of strike in the event the 
employers or the Government encroach on that right. It is 
now for the entire working class of the country, in particular 
for us of the Textile industry to pick up the gauntlet thrown 
by the ruling class, taking forward the struggle so valiantly 
fought by the Bombay Textile workers.

It is hardly possible to render through this report an 
account of numerous agitations, struggles heroically waged 
by the Textile workers in almost every centre of the industry 
during the past few years. The number of textile workers 
participating in these struggles would work out to not less 
than a million. Suffice to say that through these determined 
struggles, achieving varying degrees of success, the workers 
in our industry have demonstrated in no uncertain terms 
their resolve to secure for themselves, wages and overall 
working conditions as well as service benefits and rights 
commensurate with their unremitting toil and skilful operations 
In an industry fulfilling the most essential needs of man, next 
only to food.

Place of Textile workers on the national wage map

The Cotton Textile mill industry in the earliest stages of 
advent of industrialisation in our country, was considered a 
somewhat high-wage-yielding industry in comparison with 
other industries in our country. In course of time it lost that 
position due to uncontrolled profit hunting by the employers,
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who continue to be the most powerful diehard and organised 
section of employers in the country. Inadequate and uneven 
development of workers' organisation in different parts 
of the country of course contributed to this retrograde 
process.

As has already been stated in this report, the two wage 
Boards set up by the Government to go into the Textile 
workers demand for substantial and justified wage increases, 
had miserably failed either to put an end to the anachronistic 
wage structure prevailing in the industry, or to raise the level 
of adhoc wage increases ultimately recommended by them to 
a degree having even a distant relationship with phenomenal 
development of the industry particularly during the 2nd war 
and post war and post-independence years. Even while pay
ing lip-service to the validity in principle of the need-based 
minimum formula unanimously evolved at the 15th Tripartite 
Labour Conference, the Wage-Boards for no valid reason 
whatever set their face against going anywhere near it on the 
totally untenable plea that the industry was not in a position 
to sustain a wage-structure based on the nead-based mini
mum formula. In fact the industry that -time had fantastic 
reserves piled up after paying annual dividends aggregating 
to several times over the capital invested in it.

Total disillusionment with the mechanism of Wage-Boards, 
ultimately forced the* Textile Workers everywhere in the 
country to take to the path of determined united struggles of 
which a brief account has been given in the earlier part of 
this report.

Where do we stand despite achieving all the wage in
creases secured through these mighty struggles ? At a glance 
at table I showing total wages of the lowest paid operative 
in Cotton Textile mills at important centres of the industry 
would reveal that in the year 1982 the highest minimum 
wages averaging to about Rs. 712/-per month were paid in
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Coimbatore and Madras followed closely by Bombay and 
Ahmedabad.

TABLE—1*

* Source : Indian Labour Journal published by Labour 
(Extracted) Bureau of Ministry of Labour, Government of

India,—August 1983.

Earnings ( Basic wages and Dearness Allowance ) of the 
lowest paid operatives in cotton textile mills—Average 

for the year 1982

Ahmedabad Rs. 652'20

Bangalore 621-63

Baroda 625-63

Bombay 685-54
Coimbatore i

& > 71290
Madras )
Delhi 602-06

Indore 602-29
Kanpur 651-56
Nagpur 527-44

Sholapur 604’68

West Bengal 604’52

All India Average Consumer Price Index for Industrial 
Workers ( General ) with 1960 = 100, 
1982=475
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All India average Consumer Price Index No. for the year 
(1982) stood at (475), with 1960 as the base year. It was 
also around the year 1960 that the First Wage Board had 
evaluated need-based minimum wage of the 15th Tripartite in 
different major centres of the industry. At no centre did it work 
out to less than Rs. 225/-. This lowest figure of Rs. 225/- 
is at the average level of prices ruling in the year 1982 
represented by a sum in no case less than Rs. 1068/- (these 
calculations were kept confidential by the Wage Board in 
deference to the wishes of the employers and the Government).

While describing the proposal to fix wages on the basis 
of the minimum need-based wage of the Tripartite as impracti
cable in the year 1960-62, the Board had expressed the hope 
that it should be possible to achieve a wage-structure based 
on the need-based minimum in the course of foreseeable 
future. Today, more than 2 decades after the expression by 
the Wage Board of those pious hopes and assurances, the 
Textile worker at even the highest paying Textile Centre finds 
his wages trailing far behind the standard set by the 15th 
Tripartite as far back as the year 1957.

To a certain extent this huge gap is also the product of 
persistent price-rise unaccompanied by a corresponding in
crease in wages due to low percentage of neutralisation of 
such rise through Dearness Allowance. Even at centre where 
100% neutralisation of price-rise has been obtained it remains 
more illusory than real. This is so simply because of the 
manipulated Price Indices, which have more than once been 
proved to be under-estimating the real rise in prices of 
commodities to a considerable extent.

The employers have also been resorting to various unfair 
or anti-labour devices such as employment of low-paid con
tract labour even in occupations forming normal part of the 
operations of the mills. Misuse of Temporary, learner or 
apprentice Casual and Badli systems is also on the increase
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since it enables the employers to keep down the permanent 
strength of operatives and provides them opportunity to reduce 
the number of operatives whenever it suits them. The device 
is also saves on payment of different service and fringe
benefits of which such workers are easily deprived.

While denying even a need-based minimum wage to the 
workers, the Textile mill-owners have been appropriating to 
themselves ever higher proportion of the value added to the 
product by labour through intensified work or speed-ups, and 
higher workloads often on old, outdated and obsolete machi
nery or equipment which has outlived its normal life. Irres
pective of the state of machinery, the persistence of the 
prevalent system of payment on so-called 'rationalised' jobs 
or processes, which term signifies nothing more than higher 
assignment of machines (spindle, looms, etc ), constitutes a 
grossly expropriatory device in the hands of the employers. 
Is there any just or even rational reasoning behind allocation 
of the gains of rationalisation to the workers on the basis 
merely of what are termed as their basic wages ? Even 
according to the laws of our capitalist state the artificial dis
tinction between basic wages and Dearness Allowance stands 
abolished.

Abominable working conditions :

The workers in our industry continue to carry on their 
strenuous labour under abominable conditions of working, 
for which the industry in our country has earned almost 
universal notoriety. The idea of investing even a fraction of 
their ill-gotten gains on improving these conditions has 
seldom occurred, much less appealed to them. Work in 
most of our established mills goes on amidst deafening noise, 
suffocating dust and fumes, excessive heat and humidity, 
coupled with totally inadequate health, sanitary and safety 
measures stipulated by the factory law even. A study team 
of the World Bank, which can hardly be accused of a bias in
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favour of the workers, in its report submitted in 1975, was 
compelled to make a scathing criticism of the Textile mill 
managements on this score in the following words :

"The majority of mills with old equipment can only 
be described as industrial slums. By Western 
European standards of mill house-keeping, the machi
nery is operated in conditions of almost abominable 
squalor. In all the bad mills ( i e. 20 out of 22 cotton 
units visited by the Bank team ) the general environ
ment was bad—broken floors, poor lighting, walls 
dirty, and all amenities in a dilapidated condition... 
Particularly discouraging was the situation in a 
number of mills which had bought good, modern 
machinery, but merely installed it in the same squalid 
environment as the old machinery".

Relative position of Textile wages :

It is not possible to present in this report a complete 
picture of relative movement of wages as between our indus
try and other industries, several of which have, in the course 
of the last 2-3 decades surpassed us as regards the level of 
wages. Suffice to say that a number of factors including 
compulsions of our economy to ensure rapid development of 
certain key industries, .>coupled with united struggles of 
workers in many of the industries (eg. coal, Transport, 
Chemicals, electricity and distributive trades ), which once 
had low levels of wages and amenities in comparison to our 
industry have helped the workers in such industries to attain 
wage-levels and general amenities which now compare 
favourably with those obtaining in our industry.

Apart from other absurd and fallacious arguments advanced 
by Textile mill-owners ( e.g. 'low profitability', 'loss of export 
markets', 'general slum', 'rising costs' etc. etc.) to justify the 
lagging behind of Textile wages is that the Textile Industry
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does not call for a high standards of technological skill or 
experience and that the various elements that determine 
wages do not operate in this industry to the same extent as 
in the other industries. This is of course, a typical argument 
advanced by textile employers all over the world in order to 
be able to force far-reaching technological changes ( automa
tion, computerisation, etc. ) solely out of profit motive, 
disregarding completely the requirements of social progress, 
including commensurate improvement in working and living 
conditions of the workers. In this connection it would, 
perhaps, be worthwhile quoting from the report of the 
Administrative Committee of the TUI, Textile, Clothing, leather 
and Fur workers, held in Budapest, Hangary, recently. Says 
the report :

"It is to the credit of our TUI that correctly under
standing the interests of both the industry and the 
workers, it recognised what is true and what is false. 
For the TUI the textile Industry remains—because of 
its fundamental mission to clothe the people—an 
industry of yesterday, to8ay and tomorrow, in short 
an industry of the future.......

In this context we should appreciate the resolution on emplo
yment and working conditions in the Textile Industry passed 
by the 10th Session of ILO Textiles Committee which states 
that "the Textile Industry produces commodities that are in
dispensable for the satisfaction of people's essential needs” 
"In addition," goes on the TUI report, "the Textile Industry 
helps the development of other industries, e.g. clothing, 
leather & furs, chemical, automobiles, aviation, railways, 
building, agriculture, fishing, shipping, electronics, astronau
tics, etc. etc..."

The report further states, "very often it has been quite 
wrongly supposed that the Textile Industry does not call for 
a high standard of skills... These Textile 'technicians' should
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not be classified as unskilled or semiskilled workers as is the 
case in many countries. This is also part of our battle to give 
the Textile Industry the rightful place in the economy and in 
society. There are no second rate trades, no 'underdeveloped' 
trades, and even less so in an industry that produces such 
noble goods as textiles..."

State of the Industry ; its performance—past and 
future :

The Cotton Textile Mill Industry is admittedly among the 
giants dominating the industrial and economic horizon of the 
country. In terms of its assets, employed capital, sales and 
turnover, profits and employment potential it occupies near
top position among our industries. Inspite of the fact that in 
a majority of cases the massive reserves piled up by the 
industry have by now been diverted or siphoned away for 
setting up other industries, over 40 companies with textiles 
as their main or major product still rank among the top 200 
industrial giants of the Corporate Private Sector in the country 
at the end of the year 1981. According to a special Survey 
carried out by the financial journal 'Business standerd', the 
total assets and net sales of these Textile Giants varied from 
Rs. 2211.00 lakhs and 113200 lakhs respectively to 
Rs. 20813'00 lakhs and Rs. 28025'00 lakhs respectively. 
Among these giants are included the DCM, the Century 
Spinning, Keso Ram and Jiyaji Rao Cotton, Gwalior Rayons 
of Birlas, Ahmedabad Manufacturing (Calico) Bombay Dyeing, 
Reliance Textiles, Mafatlal (Fine) Jagatjeet Cotton, Modi 
Spinning, Standard, Arvind Binneys, Laxmi, Swan, Morarji 
Gokuldas etc. etc.
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TABLE No.—8

TOTAL ASSETS AND SALES OF LEADING COMPANIES 
WITH TEXTILES AS THEIR MAIN OR MAJOR PRODUCT, 
TOGETHER WITH THEIR RANK AMONG THE TOP 200 
INDUSTRIAL GIANTS OF THE PRIVATE CORPORATE 
SECTOR IN THE COUNTRY AT THE END OF THE YEAR 

1980-81.
( Rs. in lakhs )

Serial 
No. Name of the Company

Total
Assets Rank

Net
Sales Rank

1. Gwalior Rayons 2031300 4 24977 5

2. J. K. Synthetic 17224-00 9 10367 37
3. DCM 15631 00 12 28025 4

4. Reliance Textiles 1533300 14 20626 8
5. Century Spinning 1361000 16 14621 16

6. Ahmedabad Manufac-
turing ( Calico ) 9722 00 29 10421 36

7. Bomday Dyeing 8666-00 36 1 1096 29
8. Standard Mills 7648-00 44 8732 47
9. Madura Coats 6679-00 50 8853 45

10. Mafatlal Fine 6479 00 52 8137 51
11. Binny 511000 79 8577 48
12. Baroda Rayons 482400 86 3154 152
13. National Rayons 4760 00 87 7681 53
14. Jiyajee Rao Cotton 4755 00 88 7907 52
15. Indian Rayons 4158-00 103 5239 89
16. Jagatjit Cotton 4149 00 104 5241 87
17. Morarjee Gokaldas 4016-00 109 5653 81
18. Arvind Mills 3681'00 123 4337 117
19. Modi Spinning 3628 00 126 5923 74
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Serial 
No. Name of the Company

Total
Assets Rank

Net 
Sales Rank

20. Garware Nylon 3405 00 132 2391 178
21. Swan Mills 3332 00 139 5094 91
22. Laxmi Mills 317800 145 4749 103
23. Bharat Commerce 3107 00 147 6228 69
24. Chemicals & Fibres 3040 00 150 2154 186
25. Ahmedabad Advance 2948 00 157 3341 147
26. Century Enka 2923 00 158 2223 185
27. Shree Synthetics 2382 00 182 1132 200
28. Rajasthan Spinning 222400 192 2241 184
29. Maharaja Shri Umed

Singh 2211 00 193 3694 136
30. Kesoram Industries 6179 00 59 8167 50

1. Nirlon Synthetics 7418 00 47 5334 76
32. Modipon 6168-00 60 3982 126

Source : 'Business Standard'—a special study 
(extracted) ( 27th April, 1982 )

Tens of million industrial workers, artisans (including hand
loom and powerloom workers) and employees and retailers in 
Textiletrade directly depend for their livelihood on this indus
try. A number of favourable factors have from its very incep
tion helped the industry to place itself on unassailable financial 
footing. The Swadeshi movement, a protected vast home 
market with almost unlimited elasticity of demand for its pro
ducts, ready access to sources of cheap raw-material, abund
ance of skilled labour ready to work on extremely low wages, 
boom of war years and all manner of cencessions, rebates, 
subsidies, tax-exemptions over-liberal loans at favourable 
terms from Banks and other financial (credit & investment)
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institutions, readily made available to it by the Government 
in post-independence era, combined to help it to attain heights 
of financial prosperity. According to a study of the Industry 
undertaken by the late Sh Khandu Bhai Desai, one time union 
Labour Minister and one of the top leaders of the Ahmedabad 
Mazdoor Mahajan, the Textile Mill Industry's net profits du
ring the years of the II World War alone added up to almost 
double its paid-up capital. The post-war years with pent up 
civilian demand for its products, further enabled it to earn 
fantastic profits besides piling up huge reserves without mak
ing any additional capital investment Ruthless exploitation 
of labour and merciless fleecing of the common man, the 
consumers were the only two devices utilised by the owners 
of the industry to achieve these results. Yet the industry 
pleaded its incapacity to meet any wage claims of the workers 
whenever and wherever such demand was made

In recent years the owners of the industry have in an or
ganised concert raised the bogey of 'continuous unprofitable 
working of the industry' and 'acute sickness overtaking a 
majority of the units of the industry’. In order to extract 
ever more substantial concessions from the Government and 
to counter the workers' demands for highly justified improve
ment in wages and overall conditions of service there has 
been a spate of organised closures, lock-outs and lay-offs 
practically in every part of the country on an unprecedented 
•scale, heaping untold sufferings on hundreds of thousands 
workers and their families and sabotaging systematically 
production of cloth. The employers have also raised a hue 
and cry regarding loss of export market allegedly due to high 
labour costs resulting from workers' resistance to rationalisa
tion and due to their financial inability to go in for modern 
sophisticated or automatic machinery. The protracted strike of 
Bombay Textile workers for which the mill owners themselves 
are responsible is being utilised by the concession-hungry 
mill owners once again to pressurise the Government for
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massive aid on the plea to 'revive the industry' by going on 
for large-scale modernisation which on the ICMF's reckoning 
would require a staggering amount ranging between Rs. 2000- 
2500 crores.

Commenting in this context, on the revival by the Indian 
Cotton Mills Federations of its 1979 proposal for creation of a 
'modernisation reserve', the Times of India, dated 2.9.82 in 
one of its important write-ups on the problems of the Textile 
Industry observed as follows : "ICMF has revived its 1979 
proposal for a modernisation reserve fund (MRF) to be created 
by setting aside 30% of all the Mills' pre-tax profits before 
depreciation. The amount thus funded would be eligible for 
tax rebates and mill companies appropriating it will qualify 
for investment allowance in the year of installation of 
machinery”.

"Despite its seemingly innocuous character, this proposal 
is a recipe for disaster. For it is likely to help the industry 
perpetuate its backwardness. First, historically, no blanket 
industrywide scheme of concessional aid for Textile mills 
has ever worked . . , . Thus besides causing an estimated loss 
of Rs. 100 to Rs. 150 crores a year in Government revenue, 
the MRF could also prove to be a great resource drain."

Is it really because of lack of funds or resources and con
sequential inability of the mill owners to go in for technologi
cal improvements including modernisation of plant and machi
nery, that the working of the textile mills has become im
possible ? What about the past profits running into astrono
mical figures frittered or siphoned away through devious 
methods ? What has the industry to show by way of over
hauling its admittedly anachronistic wage-structure which has 
at no time kept pace with either the rising prices or its pheno
menal profits ? While crying wolf about workers' resistance 
to totally arbitrary unscientific and ill-conceived rationalisation 
schemes, has the industry ever taken a second look at the
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patent irrationality and chaos prevailing in its own house ? 
And lastly what guarantee can it offer to the nation that it 
will mend its ways even after gobbling up a new dose of 
massive concessions for which it is clamouring and virtually 
holding the society to ransom ?

The captains of Textile Industry have never cared to 
answer these questions which have all along been posed to 
them by the working class and progressive public opinion in 
the country.

The argument about 'lack of resources' does not and can
not at all hold water. To again quote the Times of India 
write-up, already referred to, "The mill-owners' argument that 
it was impossible for them to plough back profits since the 
latter were too low is specious. For one low profitability has 
been a feature of the textile industry throughout the world . . 
Thus even in 'good' years in the cycle of fluctuations, the 
industry has typically ploughed back much less than it could. 
And a statistical analysis covering the 30 most profitable 
mills shows that their plough-back rates are among the lowest 
in Indian industry while the ratio of dividends to post-tax 
profits is 18 per cent, higher than the average for the biggest 
280 companies studied."

The World Bank report (1975) already referred to further 
clarifies the situation by observing that, "a significant part of 
the industry's profits have been diverted to other industries."

Having plundered the Textile mills of their resources built 
out of its fantastic profits after appropriating a very substan
tial part thereof in the shape of dividends, the millowners have 
by deliberate design made the industry lead a parasitic exist
ence depending almost entirely on loans subsidies, rebates, 
tax-exemptions etc. from Government -and semi-Govt. finan
cial institutions. Practising black-mail by resort -to organised 
lock-outs, partial or total closures, etc. with accompanying
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adverse social, economic and political consequences, the 
industry has all along been able to coerce a Govt., amenable 
to the dictation of powerful Textile barons, to fulfil their 
behests. Each dose of financial-assistance, however, has 
invariably brought forth jacking up of the prices of Textile 
goods, yarn as cloth, and continued denial of even a need
based minimum wages to the workmen, besides mercilessly 
fleecing the entire nation, particularly the millions of artisans 
and workers in the decentralised sector of the industry—hand 
and power looms. Heavy and patently illegal speculative 
operations in cotton, by the Textile interests have also fre
quently been the cause of robbing the cotton-growers. There 
has all along been a resistance to expand the investment/ 
capital base of the Textile mill companies is a fact vividly 
brought out in the current Swaraj Paul controversy. A cursory 
glance at table 2 analysing the capital/financial structure of 
the monopoly-house of DCM which has through large-scale 
diversion of the profits and reserves of its several Textile units 
over a number of years, built up a whole industrial empire, 
stretching from heavy chemicals, plastics, artificial fibres and 
sugar to electronics, engineering and automobiles, etc. 
While the total paid-up/subscribed capital of the company 
constitutes merely 12.66% of the total funds employed, the 
amount of Bonus-shares itself constitutes 65.71% of the total 
paid-up capital. The corresponding figures in case of the 
Birla-owned Textile Company in Delhi are 12.40% and 
71.36% respectively.

Much has already been said regarding the raw-deal meted 
out to the workers throughout the existence of the industry. 
One is once again tempted to quote from the Times of India 
(dated 8.9.1982) write-up just to confront the employers with 
what the somewhat prudent section of their own class thinks 
about the Textile barons' refrain on so-called 'high wages' 
in the industry.

"But besides the growth of the parasitical powerloom



TABLE No.—2
CAPITAL STRUCTURE OF MAJOR TEXTILE MILLS OF DELHI

Asin 1981—82 ( Rs. in lakhs )

Name of the Mill
Total 
Funds 
emplo
yed

Autho
rised 
Capital

Subscribed 
& paid up 
capital

Payment 
in Cash

Bonus 
Shares/issue 
for consi
deration

Reserved
Surplus

Loans secured 
and Unsecured 
and debentures 
and deferred 
payments

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Delhi Cloth Mills 17,169 02 5,00000 2,17456 745-50 1,429 06 4,137-71 10,856-75
(including Swatan- 
tar Bharat Mills, Delhi 
Hissar Textile Mills

f

Haryana and Hindon 
River Mills, U P ). (100) (%on Col. 2 

12-66)
(%onCol. 4 

34-29)
(%on Col. 4 

65-71)
(%on Col. 

24-10)
2 (%on Col. 2 

63-23)
Birla Cotton Mills 917-85 20000 10492 30-05 59-96/14-91 52-68 760-25

(100) (%on Col. 2 
12-40)

(%on Col. 4 
28-64)

(%on Col. 4 
71-36)

(%on Col. 
5-75)

2 (% on Col 2
82-83)

Source : Published Balance-Sheets of the Companies concerned. 
Basic figuers ( Calculations ours )
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sector," concludes the write-up, "what seems to have 
acted as a strong deterant to the growth and develop
ment of the textile mill industry is the low and basi
cally uniform level of wages prevalent for decades...”

The employment aspect of the working of the industry 
has been equally dismal. Table—3 illustrates the relative 
increase in the total numbers of shifts daily worked in all the 
running mills as compared to the corresponding increase in 
average daily employment as between the years 1951 and 
1982. .It will be seen that despite 4-fold increase in the 
number of mills working all the three shifts and about 45% 
increase in the average daily number of shifts worked, the 
average daily employment has hardly risen by 23%, Eviden
tly the employers have managed to keep the employment 
down at such drastically low level by resorting to large-scale 
rationalisation and concealed retrenchment, euphemistically 
called 'natural separation'.

Virtual elimination of women-labour has been another 
highly retrograde development in the sphere of employment. 
Before the end of forties, for example, the Textile Industry 
in Bombay employed over 30,000 woman workers. This 
number is known to have been reduced to a few thousand. 
Departments like winding, Reeling, besides operations such 
as waste-picking, Bobbin-cleaning, etc. were handled almost 
exclusively by women-workers in most of the Textile mills. 
By now woman-labour in all these occupations has been 
replaced by male-workers. This is another instance of crimi
nal disregard of their social responsibility on the part of the 
mill-owners merely to escape what could not be more than 
an infinitesmally small financial liability in comparison to 
huge sums lavishly spent by them on provision of all manner 
of perks to their Directors and army of senior executives.

What about the quality of management ? Although per
sistently clamouring for all manner of state assistance to



TABLE No.—3

Table showing percentage increase in manshifts worked and the average number 
of workers employed in all the shifts.

Year No. of 
mills 
worked 1 
shifts.

No. of 
workers

Manshifts 
worked 
(2)x(3)

No. of 
mills 
worked 
2 shifts

No. of 
workers

Manshifts 
worked 
(5)x(6)

No. of 
mills 
worked 
3 shifts

No. of 
workers

Manshifts 
worked

Total

(D (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11)

1951 27 4,15,000 4,15,000 186 2,50,000 5,00,000 141 49,000 1,47,000 io,e 2,000

1981 15 4 23,000 4,23,000 12 2,60,000 5,20,000 631 1,99,000 5,97,000 15,40,000

Total Number of Workers Total Manshifts worked

1951 7,14,000 1951 10,62,000

1981 8,81,000 1981 15,40,000
%age increase in 
1981 over 1951 23%

%age increase in 
1981 over 1951 45%

Source : Indian Labour Journal, Aug. 1983
Basic data extracted and calculation made by us.
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'modernise' and 'rationalise' the mills, in most cases the 
quality of management, its commitment to the industry, have 
been on the decline. The mill-owners, most of whom have 
developed interest, mostly family-interest, in comparatively 
high profit-yielding industries or trades, have generally deve
loped marked indifference towards the management of mills. 
In recent years unusual and totally avoidable bottlenecks, 
such as failure to provide spares and minor items of store, 
have become a bit too frequent, adversely affecting both 
production as well as earnings of workers. Administrative 
or managerial inefficiency has already started adversely 
affecting the morale of the technical personnel even in mills 
which at one time boasted of high managerial standards. 
Many foreign as well as Indian Textile machinery manufac
turers who have a stake in efficient running of the Textile 
Mill Industry have from time to time commented on this sad 
state of affairs. To quote from the Times of India write up 
already referred to, "Textile Machinery Manufacturers both 
Indian as well as Foreign appear to be unanimous in prescrib
ing a complete restructuring of management and administra
tion. The inefficiency of the industry can, at least in part, 
be traced back to obsotele family-based and unprofessional 
management which even in the face of crises has not shaken 
off.its complacency''.

How far has the.^private sector in the Indian Textile 
Industry fulfilled the role and responsibility assigned to it 
even under the policies framed by a Govt, which has always 
been patronising it at the cost of the society ? Under the 
Textiles Policy enunciated by the Govt, the mill-industry 
along with the decentralised sector has been assigned the 
task of "producing cloth of acceptable quality for meeting 
the clothing requirements of growing population at reasonable 
prices, as also fabrics of acceptable standard for the world 
market at competitive prices. The Govt, continues to place 
emphasis on meeting the clothing requirements of the vulne
rable sections of the population at reasonable prices---"
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( vide Performance budget of Ministry of Commerce, 1983- 
84-Part II, Deptt. of Textiles—Chapter II, Page 2 ). The fate 
the Controlled Cloth Scheme, announced by the Govt, with 
loud fan-fare in 1964, met at the hands of the private sector 
of the Textile Mill Industry is too well-known to be 
mentioned. The Govt, was ultimately forced to exempt the 
private sector from the operation of the scheme and to entrust 
it solely to the nationalised sector (NTC) from 1978 and 
onwards. As Table..4 shows that the production of Cotton

TABLE Wo.—4
PRODUCTION OF CLOTH ( In million metres)

Cotton Textile & Non-Cotton Textile

Mill Sector
1977-78 1981-82 Remarks

Cotton Textiles

Blended &

314424 2922'61 Between the years 
1977-78 & 1981-82.

Mixed Textiles 980'94 877'40 a) Production of cloth in 
Mill Sector (both cotton

100% Non- & non-cotton textiles)
Cotton Textiles 709 7'86 decreased by about 7% 

while the working stren-

Total 4136'27 3807'87
gth in Weaving has gone 
down by 20%.
b) Production in decent-
ralised sector, however,
increased by 33%.

Decentralised c) In case of Mill Sector
Sector the reduction is shared

Cotton Textiles 3679'57 5059'77 by cotton textile and 
blended. Marginal incre-

Blended & ase in 100% non-cotton
Mixed Textiles 665'43 657'94 textiles.

100% Non-
d) In case of decentralis
ed sector increase took

cotton Textiles 1022-00 1455'92 place both in cotton tex-
tiles and 100% non-

Total 5377 00 7173'63 cotton textile. Marginal 
decrease in Blended and

"" 11 .... — —— — — mixed textiles.
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Remarks
e) In 1977-78, the pro
duction in Mill and De
centralised sector consti
tuted 43% and 57% 
respectively.
f) In 1981-82, the pro
duction in Mill and dece
ntralised sector consti
tuted 35% and 65% 
respectively.

Textiles (Cloth) in the mill sector has been steadily dwindl
ing, while the share of decentralised sector has been register
ing a steady increase. Production of cloth in mill sector 
decreased by about 7% between the years 1977-78 & 1981- 
82, while production in decentralised sector increased by 
33%. Reliable statistics further show that handlooms ( num
bering over 39.4 lakhs ) and powerlooms ( numbering over 
5.3 lakhs ) now account for almost 60% of production of all 
cotton cloth, as against a mere 21% three decades back. 
This situation is also partially of the deliberate making 
of the private mill owners. Finding powerloom business a 
major device for evading excise duty and a conduit into the 
black money, the mill industry in the private sector has for 
some years past been taking a keen interest in organising 
power-loom units often ‘through their family members or 
associates under some sort of 'Benami' transactions. Since 
powerloom cloth is generally produced at considerably low 
cost because mainly of availability of cheap labour, it finds 
a ready market with big mill magnates, who in their turn sell 
it at several times its purchase price after processing it in their 
processing plants. Thus the demand for yarn by the power
loom sector is fast increasing. Taking a cue from the growth 
of spinning mills, both in private as well as cooperative 
sector, some of the old mills are finding it more profitable 
to concentrate on producing yarn and instances of closure of
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weaving sheds have started multiplying. According to an 
important source, the powerloom sector has with covert 
backing of organised mill-magnates, become so powerful 
that it could easily offset the cloth scarcity created by the 
Bombay Textile Strike.

The Textile mill-owners have also been lamenting the loss 
of foreign markets due to intense competition. Undoubtedly 
exports of cotton textiles have gone down by about 15% as 
between 1977-78 & 1981-82. The main reason behind 
this of course, the general economic crisis that has over
taken the developed capitalist world, coupled with what 
the TUI report ( already referred to ), describes as "aggresive 
expansion of textile industry in U. S. A. with the installation 
of 2000 million dollars worth of highly sophisticated machin
ery manufactured by the Dornier Company of F. R. G., Ruti 
of Switzerland and Nisan of Japan. As a result, the United 
States today not only practise extreme protectionism to 
preserve their home textile market, but threatens the textile 
industries in both the Common Market countries and some 
developing countries....". In addition imperialist—backed 
'free trade' enclaves like Hongkong, Macao, Taiwan, Korea, 
etc. have in recent years come into existence, where power
ful multi-national corporations have established themselves 
and carried out extraordinary expansion of textile production 
and overproduction with the help of the most modern equip
ment and optimum exploitation of readily available cheap 
human labour, making fantastic profits and dislocating the 
textiles export market. However, the not very considerable 
loss of exports can be more than offset by taking advantage 
of the vast home-market, if only the barons of the industry 
have the will to produce for social needs. Moreover, there 
is abundant opportunity to export to the socialist world, 
which offers our industries almost unlimited opportunity for 
mutually advantageous trade.

Statistics, however, show that the Textile mill industry
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has reached a point where it can no longer be relied upon to 
even maintain the existence of the industry, not to speak of 
its development in wider interests of the society and the 
nation. It is not prepared to shed its patently parasitic ten
dencies, which it has continuously been developing with 
each year that passes by.

Table 4 would serve to show how production of Textile 
cloth has been going down as a result of deliberate sabotage 
of production by barons of the Textile Mill Industry through 
lockouts, closures and by forcing strikes on workers by refus
ing to meet even their most moderate demands

Viewed from any angle, the case for immediate and out
right nationalisation of the cotton mill industry stands more 
than established. An industry fulfilling such vital needs of 
the nation as clothing, whose performance and heathly 
development directly or indirectly affect the livelihood of 
more than 13 million souls can not and must not be left 
in the hands of industrial freebooters, bent upon bleeding the 
nation white in blind pursuit of super profits.

The Textile workers will have to agitate unrelentingly to 
force the unwilling hands of the Govt, to reverse its policy 
of dancing to the tune of the mighty cotton Textile barons. 
The Govt.'s continued subservience to these barons has once 
again reflected itself in the latest concessions it has given 
to the industry. Even *while finishing touches were being 
given to this report, the Daily Hindu, dated 8/9/83, has come 
out with the news that the Govt, has decided to extend 
snbstantial duty concessions to mill industry for importing 
what it calls 'high technology textile machinery', which in
cludes jet-looms, water-jet-looms, shuttle-less-looms, open 
Air Spg. etc. The concessions involve the reduction of the 
rate of Customs Duty to 20% instead of the normal rate 
of 62%. This Conference must express itself in the strongest 
possible terms against the latest surrender by the Govt, to the 
dictates of the notorious industrial gang of textile-magnates.
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Nationalised sector of Mill Industry—NTC

The workers in our industry welcomed the emergence of 
the nationalised sector in the Textile Mill Industry, despite 
all its limitations arising out of several factors, including 
belated take-over of these mills at considerable cost to the 
public ex-chequer, highly bureaucratic set up at the top, 
bureaucratic and top heavy managerial set up, failure to root 
out corruption, favouritism etc. At present, out of 112 Tex
tile Mills under the management of the NTC, 109 with an 
installed capacity of 3'30 million spindles and about 48,000 
looms, are actually under production. Accounting for nearly 
about 16% of spindlage and 23% of loomage of the Mill 
Industry, the NTC mills altogether employ about 1 9 lakhs 
workers. Plans drawn up by the NTC for expansion of the 
mills envisage an overall addition of 7 9 lakhs spindles during 
the current plan period, though the actual performance in 
this respect is so far much below this target The Corpora
tion has also in hand a modernisation and investment plan 
of Rs. 320 crores to be implemented fully by the end of the 
6th plan. Out of this amount, Rs. 208 crores have already 
been spent. 76%, 10%, 8% and 6% out of this amount 
is proposed to be spent on expansion and modernisation res
pectively of spinning, weaving, processing and Engineering/ 
servicing.

The NTC mills are reported to be incurring huge losses, 
which according to Govt, sources have reached the figure 
of Rs. 73 20 crores for the year 1981-82 alone. The Private 
Textile Mill Industry has been gleefully utilising these losses 
to run down nationalisation and to reinforce their own case 
for grant of substantial concessions, as also to conceal their 
unpardonable crimes against the people.

Some of the major foctors responsible for somewhat 
disappointing performance of the nationalised sector of the 
industry are too well-known to our workers to need recount
ing. These are :
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1. Serious lack of policy-formulation with regard to 
the role of the nationalised sector in the industry, 
especially in respect of its orientation towards 
fulfilment of the clothing needs of the common 
man, development of the workers' stake in the 
industry on the basis of their genuine participation 
in running the mills ;

2. Highly bureaucratic, unprofessional and top heavy 
administrative set-up at the top, including the 
regional subsidiaries of NTC.

3. Favouritism and lepotism in selecting and appo
inting managerial personnel, coupled with failure 
to allow enough powers and initiative to the 
management of the industrial mills in taking 
on-the-spot decisions which it considers essen
tial in the interests of carrying on production 
efficiently ;

4. Creeping inefficiency, and corruption in the con
duct of business, including purchase pricing, 
marketing etc. ;

5. Unfair and even anti-labour practices, including 
denial of trade-union rights ; etc. etc.

It has been the sad’experience of the workers that far from 
setting an example in establishing and maintaining healthy 
industrial/labour-management relations, NTC mills in many 
cases are found to be dealing with workers in the same, or 
even worse manner than private employers. In all the indus
trial disputes leading to major strike-struggles in recent years, 
the NTC mills chose to tail behind the private industry instead 
of taking independant stand on the basis of merits of the 
demands put up by the workers. In almost all such cases, 
the NTC mills had ultimately to accept many demands of the 
workers along with private mill-managements. The Govt ,
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strangely enough, has never so 
managements to account for the 
stantial production caused by the 
the workers' demands on merits.

far cared to call the NTC 
loss of precious and sub- 
iatter's failure to consider 
The nationalised sector can

hardly prosper with such anti-labour, anti-people diehard 
policies, practices and attitudes.

One of the major problem that has been worrying the 
workers in recent period is the proposal mooted at the top
level to reduce the so-called 'surplus' labour-force by 10% 
in the NTC mills. Some beginning is reported to have already 
been made in this direction by individual NTC mills by 
refusing to fill posts rendered vacant due to retirement (natural 
separation) of old hands. In view of the expansion and 
modernisation plans of the NTC, already referred to, it 
appears strange that such a retrograde, anti-working-class 
step should at all be contemplated. The workers in our 
industry do not disfavour technological progress as such. 
But we definitely oppose the capitalist recipe of industrial 
advance without social progress, merely to swell the profits 
of the owners. Technological progress, in our thinking is 
synonymous with social progress, which in the first place 
includes alround welfare of the workers engaged in the indus
try. No plan of so-called modernisation can be acceptable 
to us which reduced the working-strength of the undertaking, 
causes redundancy and undermines the employment-potential 
of the industry. The workers' support to the nationalised 
sector must, therefore, necessarily be conditional on the 
fulfilment of the following conditions :—

1. Just industrial relations, based on full recognition of 
the workers' fundamental Trade Union rights, includ
ing right of collective bargaining, besides faithful 
implementation and discharge by the managements of 
all the obligations, natural, legal, conventional as 
well as contractual ;

2. Workers' participation in decision making at all levels
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and on all issues concerning production, including 
purchase of raw material, stores and spares, etc. and 
sale of the product and formulation of labour policies ;

3. A production and pricing policy based on supply of 
good quality cloth to the toiling sections of the society 
at prices comparing favourably with those charged 
by the private sector ;

4. Concrete steps to be taken for elimination of wastage, 
corruption, favouritism, etc. and towards tightening 
up the internal organisation of the administrative / 
managerial set up.

In order to fulfil these conditions the Govt, will have to 
undertake restructuring of the entire set-up of the NTC, 
ridding it of its present highly bureacratised apparatus, so 
as to convert it into a genuine enterprise of the people 
responding and catering to their requirements.

In order to fulfil these conditions the Govt, will have to 
undertake restructuring of the entire set-up of the NTC, 
ridding it of its present highly bureaucratised apparatus, so 
as to convert it into a genuine enterprise of the people respon
ding and catering to their requirements.

Co-operative Sector

A new development, flowing mainly from the failure of 
the organised mill industry to meet the growing needs of yarn 
of handlooms and of rather rapidly proliferating powerloom 
sector, has in recent years been the development of coopera
tive spinning mills in several states and regions. Besides, en
couraging private initiative, including groups of handlooms- 
weavers, cotton growers and several cases workers released 
from service in textile mills, some state Govts, are themselves 
known to have sponsored such mills in 'mofussil' areas. Due 
to non-availability of reliable data it is not possible in this
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report to throw much light on the performance of this sector. 
Information with regard to the conditions and problems of 
the workers in cooperative mills is also lacking.

The Commerce Ministry of Central Govt, claims to have 
assisted in the installation of 9.14 lakhs spindles in 37 wea
vers' Cooperative Spinning mills with funds canalised through 
a special agency known as National Cooperative Development 
Corporation. These Cooperative units are reported te be mainly 
catering to the yarn requirements of a number of Export Pro
duction projects run with substantial central subsidy.

In view of the failure of the mill industry to meet the grow
ing yarn requirements of the handloom sector at reasonable 
prices, the cooperative sector is likely to find scope for further 
expansion and development.

Our unions would do well to take an active hand in orga
nising workers in this sector, besides undertaking a serious 
study of its working and problems.

Powerlooms

Some aspects of the rapid and phenomenol growth of this 
sector of the Textile Industry have been touched upon in an 
earlier part of the report. On the last count, their number was 
over 5.3 lakhs. Due to both its potential for employment 
and augment the supply of inexpensive cloth to the 'vulner
able' sections of the society etc.it has been receiving liberal 
concessions ( including excise and other tax exemptions, 
rebates etc. ) from the Govt. Employment generation part of 
the industry, no doubt, is a factor in its favour. Sustaining 
skills and designs is another factor, which can be cited in its 
favour particularly from the point of view of export-needs.

Most of the powerlooms comprise generally of rejected 
or second hand looms from the organised mills. A disturbing 
trend emerging of late has been the entry of the Mill-industry
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magnates into powerloom business under 'Benami' deals, in 
order to derive undue advantage from the various concessions 
available to this sector, and in addition to convert extra 
profits into black-money. Such profits are known invariably to 
find place among 'reserves' of black-money maintained by 
these magnates. The surreptitious entry of big-business inter
ests into the powerloom sector naturally introduces new fac
tors in the situation which calls for close attention and appro
priate action on the part of our Unions. Miserably low labour 
costs resulting from prevalence of low wages and absence 
of almost every amenity and service benefits with the added 
advantages referred to above have attracted the sharks of the 
Textiles Industry to make incursions into this sector in a big 
way. As has already been pointed out the role played by 
the powerloom industry in almost totally offsetting the effect 
of the Bombay mill workers' strike, demonstrates the 
dangerous potentials of unrestricted or unregulated growth 
of this sector to the struggle of the workers in our industry 
for better wages and service conditions. We can not and 
must not allow this state of affairs to develop further. The 
constituents of our Federation must urgently attend to the 
task of organising the millions ( about 3 million according to 
the reckoning ) workers working in the powerloom industry 
which in many cases is located in the hinter-land around 
industrial cities. Besides agitating for uniform services and 
working conditions in Jhis sector at par or near-at-par with 
the mill industry, we have also to ask the Govt, to effectively 
ensure that the concessions allowed to this sector are in no 
case utilised by the cunning mill-magnates to swell the 
deposits of their black-money, thus converting it into a para
sitic appendage to the ganuine powerloom sector. We must 
agitate for proper and strict regulation of powerlooms in the 
interests of genuine establishments and the artisans.

Handlooms
The main role of this sector consists in providing source 

of employment and livelihood to millions of artisans in the
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vast countryside of our country. There are at present nearly 
4 million handlooms in operation throughout the country em
ploying about 5 million workers. Two of the major reasons 
behind poor remuneration derived by the workers and small 
entrepreneurs organising handloom units are :—

1. Short-supply of yarn deliberately created by the mill 
industry in order to push up yarn prices ;

2. Poor marketing facilities, resulting in the entry of a 
large number of middlemen, who manage to walk 
away with a lion's share of the appreciable margin 
between the low prices at which the handloom indus
try is made to part with its product and the ultimate 
price that these middlemen charge from the consumer. 
Entry of middlemen is also becoming more marked 
in distribution of mill-made yarn.

Despite a number of governmental concessions,—-subsi
dies, rebates, provision of share capital loans export promo
tion assistance, development loans, free facilities for techni
cal development and designing, discounts, etc. The hand
loom sector has been unable so far to benefit either the 
producer or the consumer to the extent justified by massive 
state assistance. Prevalence of low earnings in this sector 
also poses a potential threat to the movement of the workers 
in organised mill industry. Hence the need to devise means 
to establish closer contacts between the workers/artisans in 
this sector in order to take a hand in organising them, in the 
first instance, to demand from the state and Central Govt, 
uninterrupted supply of yarn at reasonable prices, besides 
total elimination of middlemen in selling their product. The 
Government must ensure remunerative prices to the handloom 
artisans besides fair wages to workers hired for work.

Cotton
Proper regulation of production, purchase and sale of 

cotton, the expenditure on which constitutes almost 50% of
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the total manufacturing costs in the cotton mill industry, has 
all along been ignored by the Govt. Despite the creation of 
Cotton Corporation of India, established in 1970, and despite 
acknowledged potential of production of abundance of good
quality cotton by our farmers, marketing of cotton has been 
chronically erratic. The Govt, with its huge Cotton Corporation 
of India apparatus, has so far failed to eliminate cornering, 
hoarding and speculative activities of wholesale trade which 
has often been found acting hand-in-glove with the Textile 
mill-owners The Cotton Corporation has failed to discharge 
the functions assigned to it. While on the one hand sections 
of mill-industry have been raising the bogey of high cotton 
prices, small farmers have been compelled to resort to distress
sales outside the few organised mandis at throw-away prices. 
This has naturally served as a disincentive to the cotton 
growers. However, notwithstanding these severe handicaps 
cotton supply position at present is rather comfortable. Yet 
the mill industry is not prepared to increase production. Sec
tions of it are likely to take advantage of the situation for 
speculative and hoarding purposes.

Substantial expansion of the operations of the Cotton 
Corporation, coupled with development and expansion of the 
present poor ginning and pressing sector of the industry, 
ensuring remunerative prices to the grower and building up 
sufficient reserve stocks of cotton with stabilisation of its 
price, are steps essential to ensure rapid growth of the entire 
Textile Industry in the country. Table 5 shows the present 
position of cotton supply/availability in the country. With 
proper planning and execution of cotton-policy, we should be 
able to maintain the present balance beween the supply of 
indigenous and imported cotton.

In short what is urgently required of the Govt, is to give 
up its totally pro-big-business approach to the vital problem 
of reviving and developing the cotton-mill industry. It must 
take an integrated view of the development of the entire
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TABLE No.—5
PER CAPITA AVAILABILITY OF CLOTH (In Metres) 

Too~
Year Cotton Blended Non-Cotton Total Remarks
1977-78 9-57 2'32 1 80 1369
1981-82 11’09 1-88 1 97 14’94

COTTON CONSUMPTION (In Million Kgs.)
Year Indian Foreign Total

1977-78 989-40 120’70 1110-10
1981-82 1222’09 7’14 1229’23

Remarks : a) Consumption of Indian Cotton has appre
ciably increased.

b) Consumption of Foreign cotton has a phe
nomenal decreased.

(Source : Extracted from Indian Textile Bulletin—Jany-
March 1982)

Textile Industry—all its sectors, mill, co-operative and decen
tralised sector—with the primary object of not only improving 
present poor per capita level of availability of cloth, but also 
establish a proper balance between costs and prices as 
between different sectors with the ultimate object of consider
ably improving the existing miserable rate of per capita con
sumption of cloth by bringing down its prices, within the 
means of multitude of toiling masses of our country.

This brings us to the major tasks that the constituents of 
the Federation are called upon to undertake for fulfilment with 
utmost seriousness and urgency. Herculean efforts are 
required to bring about countrywide mobilisation of tens of 
millions of workers engaged in the Textile industry, with the 
mill sector of the industry as its core. Though the biggest
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segment of the industrial working class, organisation of the 
Textile workers finds itself in a fragmented state due to its 
division under dozens of separate banners. To forge unity 
of action around common demands from local to the national 
level is a must to secure not only a fair deal for the millions 
of workers, but also to ensure a healthy growth of the indus
try, freed from the stranglehold of barons of private mill 
industry who have been sitting over it like old man of 
Sindbad.

TABLE No—6 
PRODUCTION

( In Million Meters)

1977-78 1981-82 Remarks

Cotton Textile 6833 81 7982 36 a. Total production
Blended and Mixed of cloth (Mill and 

decentralised sec-
Textiles 1650-37 1535 34 tor) increased by

100% Non-Cotton about 15%.

Textiles 1029-09 1462-78

Total 9513-27 10980 48

EXPORTS : (In Million Mtrs.)

Cotton Textiles 343-93 291-40 b. but exports have
Blended and Mixed gone down by

Textiles 8-57 20-49 12%; Decrease 
in Cotton Textile

100% Non-Cotton by 15%;
Textiles 0-34 0-63 Increase in Blen

ded and mixed 
by 150% and

Total : 352-84 312-52 100% non-cotton 
by 80%.



9 TABLE No-7
PRODUCTION : COTTON TEXTILE | YARN

( In million Kgs. )

Year Total
Count 
1-10 11-20 21-30 31 -40 41 -60 61 -80 Above 80s

1977-78 843-30 90-30 24582 214-38 192 00 60-11 26 09 14’60
1981-82 988-60 126-50 256-27 257-25 246-22 66-54 38-03 17-75

Remarks : Between the years 1977-78 and 1981-82 :—

a) Production of Cotton Textile yarn rose by about 17%
b) Increase in production is shared by all counts - 

1-10s to above 80 , 61-80' increase by 40%, 31-40s 
by 28%, 21-30s by 20%, above 80' by 20%, 41-60s 
about 10% and 11 -20s about 5%

c) This increase is to be seen in the background of 
decline in spindlage actually worked ( decline by 9%) 
and reduction in labour strength by 12%.

Source: Indian Textile Bulletin, January-March 1982 published by Textile Commissioner, 
( Extracted) Government of India, Ministry of Commerce.

( Calculation ours )
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Surely our Federation, guided by the mature leadership 
of the premier, the most militant and faithful vanguard of 
Indian Working Class, the AITUC, is capable of acting as the 
strongest lever to lift the Textile Workers' Movement to over 
higher levels of united, militant nationwide mass actions to 
demand :

1. Immediate and outright nationalisation of all the 
privately owned Textile Mills in the country ;

2. A reasonable wage-structure based on need-based 
minimum of the Tripartite Labour Conference, with 
appropriate wage-differtials ;

3. Dearness Allowance to ensure 100% neutralisation of 
rise in cost of living at every level ; thorough correc
tion of fraudulent Price Indices ;

4. Just, democratic industrial relations based on full 
recognition of fundamental trade union and democra
tic rights of the workers, including right to strike and 
collective bargaining through unions enjoying confi
dence of the workers to be decided by secret ballots.

5. Full and genuine participation of workers in decision
making on all matters concerning production, 
purchase, distribution, etc. ;

6. Outright elimination of obnoxious contract-labour, 
'learner' casual, temporary system of employment and 
absorption of such workmen in regular employment 
of enterprises ; suitable compensation to 'Badli' 
workers for lay off ;

7. Expansion of employment avenues for women-workers 
and extension of all benefits to them at par with male 
workers, in addition to special facilities granted to 
them under the law ;
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8. Statutory measures for provision of reasonable hous
ing accommodation to the workers by the employer 
or, in alternative payment of adequate compensatory 
house-rent allowance ;

9. Extension and enhancement of terminal or retiral bene
fits, raising gratuity rate to one month's total wages 
for each year of service irrespective of qualifying 
attendance per year of service and increase in P. F. 
benefits. Thorough overhalling of the E.S.L scheme 
set up and enhancement of medical and cash benefits 
thereunder : stringent action against defaulting 
managements ;

10. Rationalisation and modernisation only under agree
ment with elected representatives of workers with 
full guarantee against retrenchment, covert or overt, 
and against reduction of employment potential ; 
wages on rationalised occupations to be fixed on the 
basis of total wages, inclusive of D.A. etc. ;

11. Rate of guaranteed statutory minimum bonus to be 
raised to 12|% in place of the present 8^% ;

12. Recognition of right of carrying out independent audit 
of the accounts of the enterprise by the workers :

•13. Concrete measures to eliminate exploitation of hand 
and powerloom workers, on the basis of effective 
elimination of all middlemen and guaranteed supply 
of yarn at reasonable prices, besides state purchase 
of products of this sector ; legislation to ensure fair 
wages and reasonable working and service conditions 
to the workers and artisans of power hosiery and 
handlooms ; elimination of big-business interest in 
powerloom industry ;

14. Setting up and considerable expansion of public distri-
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bution system including the distribution of products 
of the Textile Industry at reasonable prices ;

15. Complete take-over of wholesale trade in cotton to 
prevent hoarding, speculation and profiteering by 
private agencies and release of cotton stocks to the 
industry in accordance with its needs at reasonable 
prices, at the same time assuring remunerative prices 
to the grower.

While struggling unceasingly for the fulfilment of the 
above tasks and demands, the constituents of the Federation 
must join the struggle of the entire working class of our 
country against anti-labour policies of the Govt, and for 
common demands of the toiling people arising from capitalist 
misrule. Utmost attention has to be paid to the struggle 
against imperialist attempts to undermine our sovereignty and 
independence through nuclear blackmail & militarist manoveres 
including stirving up of anti-national and separatist movements, 
We must continuously educate and mobilise the tens of 
million Textile workers regarding imperativeness of unvelent- 
ing struggle for peace and disarmament as a sine-qua-non, 
particularly of the progress and development of our industry 
along the lines desired by the toiling millions of the country. 
It is worthwhile reiterating, particularly in the context of a 
developing economy like ours that arms build up is nothing 
but a continuous withdrawal of our greater resources from the 
civilian sphere or sphere of production of consumer goods to 
destructive purposes of production of armaments, which bene
fits none other than the military industrial complexes sustain
ing predatory imperialism. Diversion of more & more funds 
for military spending naturally results in reducing capital in
vestment in civilian industries producing essential consumer 
goods like Textiles causing serious dislocation and decelera
tion of economic growth.

Comrades, I have tried to analyse the situation facing the 
Textile workers as best as I could basing myself on whatever
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little information was available to me I trust the delegates 
assembled in the Conference with their extensive and concrete 
experiences and knowledge of the situation, which they are 
called upon to tackle in the course of their work, will contri
bute to considerably improving and enriching it, and ridding 
it of what is incorrect, inappropriate and lacking in objectivity.

With these words, I place the report before the Conference 
for free and frank discussion.

Long live the Textile Workers' Federation 1

Long live the International Unity of the Working Class I!

Long live AITUC III

Long live International Peace III!

Down with Capitalism, Imperialism and all its
manifestations I!!!!

Long live Revolution I!!!!!
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liesolution : uphc Dea&nd. of the Textile jotos riv1. pntu^o rrogfasno.

1. Ths Second conference of tho is gericudy concerned over the
indifference of the Mill owners and tho Govt, towards vital demands 
of the textile wo nicer 3 which are being fought for the past of over & 
decade end a half.

2. The existing Wagos and workload standard of the industry is decades 
old. The wage standard in Bombay was framod in 1948. standards in othe 
-r inport mt centers arep anally outdated.*

3. In the three and a h'lf decades past the industxy has undergone con
siderable changes, hew typo of machinery involving new processes of 
production has been introduced in several dergartments. Those have ste
pped in the workload on the workers involving more strain and fatigue 
but without adequate compensation. The ad-hoc increases conceded 1i 
some Departments after workers’ atguggle have imported an inbalanco 
in the hi gic wage structure. In several cases workloads wore enhanced 
even on existing out dated machinery through capitalist rationaMsktior 
subjecting the workers to back-brooking strains and fatigue.

4. The two wage Boards conceded only paltry wage rises to the workers* 
disregarding their insistent end brsic demands for a new standard of 
wages and workloads, gaarmt d minimi enployment to Bedli workers, 
reservation of a curtain percentage of Jobs for women workers. Now 
D.A scales etc. this only led to the piling up of discontent in the 
textile worker?» which found egression in the strike battles in Bomb^ 
Delhi , udcutta uoim^atory and Indore etc.

5. In the decade and a half past raw fibres and new sorts ch angel the 
pattern of production, tho -tende cy to go fine and introduce mixed 
and chemical fibres grew rapidly. Tho processing and finis’Ing. dyeing 
and printing became /all important . The new varieties nat ir.'U-y 
naturally feat died higher pricess adding to the profits of the mills. 
The assured marlset. lack of competition. cheep loan facilities. i.ncan- 
tives. rebates and export - sub sidles and generally the p licies of 
an ever-obligijig oovt, helped the industry to gamer handsome profits. 
The share of the working class in the value fetched by the final pro
duct went on consistently shrinking to the adv* nt ego of the capital.

r. Jhe Textile industry hrs passed on into the domination of a handful 
of monopolists who are intersted in more profits with lesser pmlicth- 
on and gradually diverted profits to other industrial ventures without 
timely updating of technology and development of tho textile indugtiy.
As a result neither the need of tho consumers of tlds essential cono
di ty is being met noi’ the demand of the workers arc satisfied and the 
industry is being ruined to the detriment of the entire national econo
my. In this situation, nationalisation is the only way out in the int
erest of all concerned .nd for adequate production and supply of doth 
for the entire jsxxxka population.

7. In the meanwhile wo iking class in other advanced branches of industry 
w^s forging ahead wining w.^gedses fend better D.A scales* now conce
ssions. such as bouse rent, leave travel and canteen facilities etc. 
The textile worker who tas in main centres' of the industry like Bombay 
Ahmedabad aid Indore fettered by the BUI and puppet miais it Joisted 
>egan to leg behind and wns soon relegated to fifth place in the ware 

or. the other hand the owners, especially of well nanv«l mail3 pwms 8114 in the^dns-

Contd....2
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8, /Il this led to terrible discontent in the textile workers, Tho 41- 

day strike of the Bombay tc:<t5Jw /orkerg in 1974 * the 115 day strike 
in Delhi» the strike of Lesoram Mills in W. Bengal » the strike battles* 
in Tamllnadu and jgidhrr pradegh * capped by the recent 20 months reco
rd -breaking strike struggle of Bomiy workers are al- expressions 
of this simmering discontent.

9. The reported rejection by the Deshpande committee of all vit.-l deman
ds of the textile workers is a challenge to the textile workers throu- 
gh out the counter. The conference can not au ept that the- Industry 
is not in a position to meat the workers demands, Ihe difficulties ths 
industry complains of are not a creation of the workers and they cer
tainly cm not bo expected to pay the sins of others.

10,The conference is firmly of the opinion that it is hijh time that the 
entire indnstx’y is taken out of the hands of the profit greedy mill 
owners and nstinalised and recorganised on democratic basis • Only x 
such a industry mder participative mansgement at all levels can aseur 
a fair price to the cotton growers* a decent standard and facili
ties to the workers and good quality cloth to consumers at reasonable 
prices. Tnis however is not possible ;d^out fighting on an all-India 
level the pro-capitalist and anti-working class snti -people policies 
of the Govt.

11. /g the mils in Nationalised sector ore not functioning peipcrty due 
to mismanagement » coruption etc the conference dem^ids for democrat i— 
cation of the management of these mills ensuing cooperation of the wori 
kers so that those mills cm realty bo pace -setter of the industry in 
terms of satisfying the need of consumer and demands of workers.

12. Th© conference therefore calls for raising of the textile -workers 
struggle to eh aLl-India level. Only a united struggle of the textile 
workers foight on an all-India basis in co-ordination with th© struggle 
of other sections of the working class and toiling people can defeat 
this employer -Govt, g^in and help win the long awaited demands.

13. The concerence therefore calls on the textile workers throughout the 
country and their organisations to prop re for an aLl-India struggle 
on the basis of the following demadds,

i) Nationalisation of the entire industry without compensation.

ii) Demo croti sat ion of th j structure end worthing of the natim alised 
sector .

Hi) / n&t standard of wages & workloads with the minimum workout on the 
basis of tlie recommendations of the 15th Labour Tripartite and with 

suitable differentials and graded scales with annual increanent. The 
textile industry mk unlike many other industries in public private 
sector » these exist no grrdes& scales of paV for all categories of 
workmen.

iv) / new scale of D./ providing full neutralisation against increases 
in cost of living an! at every lev©).

v) of 12-6 tcr cont 
quantum and eligibility.

Vi) Howe rent equal to 10 per cant of the total pay.

Vil) fSCUiti0S “«10 t0 other adviced

Contd. ..3
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viii) Better Canteen facilities.

ix) Leave travel concessions as in other Indpstrles.

x) abolition of contract system - All Jobs relating to production to 
be done departmentally. Inclusion of contract Labour doing those 
jobs to-d^y in the ‘.ills complement.

xi) Abolition of the present Badli system aid creation of a leave 
reserve equal to the average absenteeism. All pcimanent posts exis
ting to-day and so generated to be filled strictly according to 
seniority . Those refused work to bo entitled to an attendance of 
Rs.10/- per day.

xii) atserferix Reservation of 20 per cent jobs for women workers and 
on the jobs training facility for them

xiii) Raocal of the zcx present BIR and enactment of annth r act e»sur - 
ing democratic industrial mictions end providing for compulsory 
XBEQgnitMiGU recon.ydtlcr of o trade uni cn enjoying support of 
majority of workers to be ascertained through secret ballot where 
necessary and free pXay for process of collective barg.ning with 
an unfettered right of strike •

xiv) Immedi^e take over of the closed and sick units and their runing 
to full-rated capacity.

xv) An integrated textile policy to cover both the organised and un-orga- 
nigod sectors and eh all-Indi a Tripartite proraenent Board of itplemon' 
it.

xvi) Night shift allowance.

xvii) a) Immediate amendment of the payment of Gr.-tuity Act. 1972 so as 
to  for gratuity without any restriction on attendance 
per year.

provl.de

b) Raising of the rate of gratuity to one month per year of servic<

xviii) All medical and c*?sh benefits to all those who are left cut of 
the ESI scheme, at the rate and scale available to supcr-dsozy 
ux other strff.

14. T^c conference calls on all the textile wo risers organisations to
lunch a powerful campaign on the basis of these demands and towards 

Dec. 1982 as ell India Da? to populrrlsc them, by 
iassuing leaflets. posters, wearing of badges, boldering rallies, 
submitting memorandum etc.

15.

•16.

Jie ooiuormce cal±s t(pon unions to form state textile sorters' 
caeiv tion whereever it does not exiet by the end of January 19&i.

* -r decides to hold a conference of i; j . workers in naiM
Mtt^f the^l#**18 *1U ”e by "

provl.de
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Vice-President - 1. T*3F. Siddhanta
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Uttar Pradesh Textile Workers' Federation < C - ’x

President :

Ramesh Sinha, 1 November ,19^5
m. l c.

Vice Presidents :

Akbar Hussain Babar
D. P. Pal, Advocate

Secretary :
Rajendra Singh

joint Secretaries: 

Raj Kishore Tewari 
Phool Singh

Bear Com. Joshi

Treasurer 1

Ashish Kumar Sinha

I hope you have returned ffom your trip. 
Subhadraji may have told you that we have announced your 
name for the inauguration of the First Conference 
of the U.P.Textile Workers1 Federation which is 
scheduled to be held in Guiana Sant Singh Yusuf Nagar^
Jhansi on November 25,26 and 27. The inauguration is 
fixed fof 5»0 P.M. on November 25» Of course,the

C-7/2, River Bank Colony,
* Lucknow (Phone : 44191)

Reception Committee will pay your first class^return 
fare.

We are trying to bring out a Souvenir which will 
be released by the State’s Finance & Planning Minister^ 
Shri Brahma. Dutt. This Souvenir will, in fact , 
constitute the fi^st issue of the monthly magazine, 
SOOTI MAZDUR which the Federation has decided to 
publish. If possible, please send an article or what
ever material you like for being published in the 
Souvenir.

With warm regards,

Yours Sincerely

Com. B.D.Joshi,
General Secretary, All India Textile Workers’ Federation,

NEW DELHI
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ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS 
24, Canning Lane, New Delhi-1.

To all state TUGS

Subject:- Decision^of 2<id National 
Conference of the Textile 
Workers’ Federation held at 
Calcutta on 30th S^pt^mber 
t o 2nd 0ct ober, 1983 . ____ _

Dear Comrade,

Enclosed find a circular-letter addressed to all

AITUC affiliated Textile Workers’ Unions on the ^bove- 
<

mentioned subject.

You are requested tor^quaint; all our affiliates in 

the Textile Industry in your state with the contents of rhe 

communication and take steps to ensure implementation on the! 

part of the decisions of the Conference.

This should be treated as urgent.

Yours Comradely,

(T.N. STDDHX'NTAJ 
Secretary

Date: 6th October, 1983.



ALL-INDIA TFITIIE WOBKTLS’ FH^ALATICN

New Delhi, 
Dated ; 1.10. -•? .

To

^11 Textile Workers affiliate: _to
ATILC o '

Dear Comrades,

Sub; Decisions of the 2nd F:ti?na3 Conference of 
AU-India Teat lie Woo -?vs ' FeU?i pit e i., held 
at Calcutta from 3uth September t: aad. 
October, 19-w .

As you are undoubtedly aware. the 2nd National 
Conference of the All-Indi a Textile Workers’ Fee '"r an ion , was 
held at S eAo Farooq! Hall, Garden Beach, Calcutta, or? the 
above dates. In all 1fv dele ates from different states 
participated in the Conference. It was inaugurated by Bonen 
Sen, former- AITUC President. Dae Chairman of the Beception 
Committee, Comrade Som Ndmi Lahiri welcomed the delegates. 
Comrade Indrajit Gupta. General Secretary of AITUC addressed 
the delegates. The General Secretary’s report was submitted 
by Comrade G. V. Chitnis .

After an interesting discussion the Conference 
unanimously adopted the General Secretary’s report and also 
adopted a number of important resolutions on various issues 
connected with the Trade Union Movement in general and the 
Textile Workers * movement in particular. Besides die main 
resolution relating to the demands of the Textile workers, 
the other resolutions related to ; the nationalised sector 
(•DC), Peace and Disarmament, Bombay Textile Strike.; 
Nationalisation of Jute Industry; Correct ion of Consumers’ 
Pri.ce India; Accumulation of P .5 < Arrears, dost res and 
lockouts in different units la different states; Sr: 'Lanka; 
Pakistan; Settlement of Charter of Demands of Textil c workers 
of West Bengal and non-implement ation of agreement on Grades 
and Scales of Pay, etc. in that state, and Trade inion and 
democratic rights of workers, etc. Copies of most of these 
resolutions, including that on the Demands, as well as the 
Leport Presented to the Conference have in most cases been 
supplied to the delegates attending the Conference.

The main resolution of the Conference, on the 
Demands of the Textile Workers puts the demand for outright 
nationalisation of the Textile Industry, without any corrpen- 
satiou, in the forefront. The conference set up a sub
committee to prepare a constitution for the Feu oration to 
be finalised by the Executive Committee at the time of 
the Bangalore Congress of the AITUC in December 10'F -

Other important decisions of 'he Conference are?
(1) Immediate launching by Textile Workers’ fnionsof
a powerful campaign on the basis of the demands-charter 
approved by the Conference and prepare in a big way to observe 
1st of December,.,_ 1933 , _as__ All - Ind i a _D ay, to pop ul arise t h e s e 
demands by various forms of mass activity, including 
issuing of leaflets, posters, wearing of badges, holding 
rallies, demonstrations, etc. and submitting memoranda to



appropriate authorities wjhere unions or state federation's _ 
have already submitted demand charters, a fresh demands, 
charter need not bo submitted, except to the extent of 
supplementing the same where necessary, to bring it in 
conformity with the main direction of the Demands Charter 
approved by the- Conference.

(2) Our unions should take steps to form Textile
Uorkers ’ federations on state level ensuring maximum 
possible participation of all Textile Workers 5 Unions includ
ing those not affilited to the AITUC . In many c ases such 
state federations have already been set up. But where this 
has not been done so far, it should be done by the end of 
January, 198U-.

(3) A Conference of NTC workers would be held in
Delhi on a suitable date to be notified later, in the month 
of March, 19SU.

(U) All affiliated unions must pay annual affiliat
ion fees @ 5 Paisa per member or Rs. 10/- whichever is higher 
within the next 3 months . Tn the meantime inorder to meet 
the immediate expenses of the central office of the federation 
each state must remit a minimum of Rs. 100/- to the pad oration 
through the Central office of the AITUC, before 31st October 
1983. This amount would be adjusted against affiliation fees * 
payable by each individual union.

(5) As regards representation of unions on the
Central Council/Executive, the Conference decided to allot 
1 representative for each slab of JOOO members or major part 
thereof, subject to a minimum of one representative from 
every state. Representation, evidently, will be given on 
the basis of total membership of Textile Unions in each state, 
and not to individual unions .

(6) Membership on the basis of which affiliation
fees will be payable will be that furnished to the AITUC by 
the union concerned.

V *
(7) Textile unions in each state must immediately
furnish to the H .0. of the Federation the name/names of 
their representatives to be included in the Central Council/ 
Executive of the federation, so that a regular and formal 
meeting of that body could be held at Bangalore at the time 
of the AITUC Congress.

(3) Head Office of the Federation is shifted
to Delhi from Bombay. The exact address will be communicated 
to you as early as possible. In the meantime all correspon
dence, including payments, must be sent to the federation 
C/o Central AITUC Office, 2k Canning Lane, New Delhi-110001.

(9) The following is the list of office-bearers
unanimously elected for the next term:

1
4 .President : Comrade Arun Sen

Vice-Presidents ; Comrade Homi Daji
T . N . Siddhanta
Parvathi Krishnan

w Praduman Singh (Punjab)
511 Amolak Lam ( A. P.)

Pa mp ap at h i (Kar n at ak a)



Gener al Seer et ar y 
Joint Secretaries

Secretaries

Treasurer

s Comrade B, D. Joshi
; ”* G, V. Ch it n is
; ’’ Ao M, Gopu

(one more to be elected later)
; Comrade T, K, Joseph (Kerala)
2. u Nihar Mukhcr jee (W ,) (
3. " D .5P* Pal (UJP)

(one more to be taken from 
■ lad hy a Pr nd e s h )

; Comrade Raghubir Singh
( Haryana)

Complete list of names of members of the 
Central Council /Executive will be sent to State Organisations 
as soon as nominations from different states are available,

All Unions are requested to undertake the 
implementation and fulfilment of the programme of action 
decided upon by the 2nd National Conference in a big way. 
The message and decision of the Conference must be taken to 
every factory, department and every Textile Worker, to 
ensure that the movement goes forward in the spirit conceived 
by the 2nd National Conference.

Let us dedicate ourselves to the fulfilment 
of the decisions of the Conference and proceed toward 
organised textile workers’ struggle on all-India basis.

General Secretary »



NOTICE U/4 < Of V. F. IHJU3IRIAL, U1MJN *CX

___- Dt* 26*09.198 3
I_________________ >

The General Manager, 
M/s Raebareli Textile ^ills, 
Rae QaFQll

. I98j / 
D©ar Sir, 

' ' ’ U c 
Recently when you took over charge aa^^neral Manager 

we have given full cooperation to increase production and 
maintain discipline in the Mm and despite the fact of mis- 
maintenance of machine especially Ring Frame department we 
have reached maximum possible production. However, you worked 
hard to win the confidence of the workmen and your officer 
also took active interest in the work, but suddenly on 20.9.83 
strike in Ring S'rame was declared by the XNTUC union in protest 
of the suspension of the placers. About 10 piecers were suspended 
on various charges including steptage. Ho doubt some worsen 
were suspended on negligible grounds but some of them have * 
serious charges to their credit, beaders of AITUC union did 
talk to you and resumed work at 3.00 PM on 20.9.8 3 ^nd again 
Ring Rrame want on strike in the leadership of XKTUC Union, 
however, we declared our support keeping in view the duel policy 
of the management. After a meeting of XNIUC leadership, strike 
was called off dt 1.30 on 21.9.83. Copy of the agreement did 
not cultivate confidence to the production oriented, honest and 
disciplined workmen as well as officers also and production and 
discipline has been worsely affected due to appeasing policy 
and soft attitude of the management to INTiC Union being ruling 
party organisation. Constructive approach of the A1IUC union 
was nlennamed and even abused by the mischief mangers, it is 
rather ridiculous on the part of the management that XNTUC 
leadership declared payment of suspension allowance lay off. 
Compensation to shift A and C affected due to strike in Ring 
^rame department* on the other hand when we had talked to you 
management decided to follow strictly the mandate of Sec.6M(iii) 
of U.P.Industrial Dispute Act, 19 47 barring the workmen of lay 
off compensation, the suspended workmen being punished in view 
of agreement will loss subsistence allowance. Both Uni announces mt 
are contradictory to each other and created confusion, distrust 
and even bonafide of the management is being disputed among the 
workmen. Thou ch the consequences ©f strike is to be credited to the 
account of XMUJC union, yet we must be clear about the out-come 
©f the negotiation. Notice would have been exhibited by the 
mana gw ent after negotiation which would have cleared i^v clouds, 
but to our utter surprise workmen have been left to face the 
bitter result of trade union rivalry.
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In the year 1981, indefinite strike was called off by us 
after the intervention of ^ri Moosa Maja, the then Managing 
director of National textile Corporation, New Delhi and after 
long discussion set'clenxsit was reached between the union and 
the management but despite complaints agreement could not be 
signed so far keeping the whole thing in confusion and meaning 
of one’s own interest, ^aniwala reeler is being giv^n permanent 
job whereas permanent reelers are returned by rotation. i*et the 
Govt, know the working and state of indecision in public sector 
management resulting th a heavy losses and low production. It is 
rather mischevious that the Govt, has blammed the workmen for 
losses, indiscipline and low production and they have accused 
the AI TUG, HM3, CI Jt for industrial unrest in parliament and 
outside but shut the eye^again st their own men who are being 
imposed through Govt, machinery and concessions are being given 

•4 /
by the manag^nent for their illegal work and conduct.

Since revision of wages is ponding tbr the last one /ear and 
other demands have be^n ignored by the management, we have been 
forced to servo the notice with the following demands and progrmme 
of actions-

0 S M A N a s

1. Revision of w^ge^, $.a. and increment with retrospective 
effect from ‘July, 198 2* The State Textile Corporation has 
increased the wages by Ms. 40/- since July, 198 2 under 
labour Minister’s award and increment of Ms.5/~ per year 
is continuing. Our agreement dated 26.6.79 expired on 
26.6.1982.

2. l»ay off compensation to regular temporary workmen of the 
Mill under ^ec. 6 K of V.P. Industrial Jiapute ^*ct who have 
oompebtetl one year service.

3e Payment of one day paid >-*«*** leave to so called sanction 
workmen after 20 days of actual work under ^ec. 79(3) of 
factories Act.

4. Maintenance of Machines and Installation of 25 ^ing frames 
more raising the factory tn 25,000 spindles. N© other 
machinery is needed.

5. Reeling, cheese winding and doubling departments have been 
closed since last two years. These department should 
commission for the employment of workmen, 'taani winders 
and reelers should rotate with out^(>dnder and reelers in 
VAP31.
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helper designated must see the production and bottoms in 
reeling department to minimise the hhrd waste.

6. Maintenance department workmen be designated according to 
their job.

7. -Security supervisor be sanctioned and senior most security 
guard be promoted to the post with definite ty and charge.

8. fte-«»pXoyment of ^sraeshwar Misra and ftam Manohar, piecer of 
>hift C be given permanent status since 3heo Mangai was 
favoured 80% permanency in Packing department of the 
sanctioned strength.

9. Gons traction of labour Colony.

10. Identity cards to the vorkmen to avoid police harassment in 
the dead of night because the verkmen hav*» to run 10 to

•* t.

15 kilometers in the night aftsr close of second shifts

11. -Nationalisation of Maebara! 1 Textile Mm#. T

To Dress upon the manaq«nent for settlement programme of 
action is given below*- 

(a! I© days relay fast since 13th Oct. 198 3 to at 2.00 PM

(8) Oharna at Coll ectorate before Collectors Office on 1.11.1983 
10 AM to 1 3M

(C) Indefinite hunger strike since 8.11.198 3

O) Collective lunch from 10 -24 to 10.30 AM, from 6 PM to 6.30 
from 2 aH to 2. 30 am

(S) 48 hrs. token strike on 3rd aid 4th December, 198 3
i

We are confidant that management will start negotiations to 
avoid labour unrest nd we assure cooperation for production 
quality and discipline in the factory.

with regards,

UhYam UAL 3HMMA) 
idCRKIMY

Haebareli textile ^illa 
Ma*sdoor Union, ft a aba roll



The labour Coramisaioner# Vttar Pradesh, Kanpur

The labour Com^is sinner# 23, A.p.^en Uicknow

The Chai n*.an~oirr-Managing $1 rector, M/s National 
Textile Corporation, Silver ton, Kanpur#

The Hanaging rector# M/s National Textile Corpn
>urys Kiran ildlnq, New -olhi.

The ->ear2te ty( Textiles), Ministry of Commerce#
<bvt. of India# New del hi #

Com. Indrajit ^ipt3# secretary General# AH India 
^'rada ^nlon Congress, 24, Canning l*ane# Nev* $elhi ♦

The lH3<trict Magistrate# Hae Bareli# z

saciuiMQf
^eebareli Xextila Mills
Mazdoor Union# ^aebarsli
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ALL INDIA TEXTILE WORKERS’ FEDERATION
17 Dalvi Building , Dr. Ambedfear Road

Darel Naka , BombayJ+00 O1_
Tels W367U-

TQ_ALKWILIATS_TEXI1IIK_UNIONS

Date 2 2oth August 1983

Further to our last circular concerning the 2nd National 
Conference of the AlTWF9we have to give the following details 
for the benefit of the delegates to the conference

1- The dates of the conference are confirmed.These are 
September 30th,1983 to October 2nd 31983.

2- The conference would open at 3 p.m.on 30th Sept’83 and 
continue upto 1 p.m.on 2nd Oct'83.Delegates should reach 
Calcutta by 12 noon on 30th September.There would be a 
public rally at p ,m.after the conclusion of the coni- 
erence on October 2nd •

3- The executive committee of the Federation would meet at 
the venue of the conference at 10 a.m.on 30th Sept ’83.

The venue of the conference would be s
UNION BUILDING
R-66,Garden Reach Road 
Calcutta - 700 02U-

Accomodation for delegates would be arranged in a school 
near the conference venue .Delegates can get the necessary 
information on reaching the union office ( Garden Reach- 
Textile Workers’Union ) •

6- For getting to conference venue,Delegates should take bus 
no.12 A from Howrah station and ask for Kesoram Cotton 
Mill stop .The bus fare is 60 paise .There is also a mini bus 
service .Delegates can take mini-bus no.123 and go to the 
terminous which is near the conference venue.The fare is 
Rs.1-95 paise,

7- Delegates - who want separate accomodation at their cost 
can write to the Reception Committee for it at 1W Lenin 
Sarani3Calcutta -13*

8- Delegates - who want to have their tickets reserved for 
the return journey should remit the full fare to Garden 
Reach Textile Workers’Union , R-66 - Garden Reach Road. 
Calcutta ggg 02U with all relevent particulars such as 
full name^age before September 7th 1983 .All money orders 
and demand drafts should be made out in the name of the 
Union •

t F . T c C .)
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9- Weather at Calcutta on these dates is not expected to 
be cold .Delegates should carry a mosquito net and a 
mug for their use.

10- Unions should write to the Reception Committee ‘immedia

tely stating the number and names of Delegates and the 

date and time of reaching Calcutta.Delegates can 
contact Reception Committee office on telephone number 
279768 ( BPTUC ) and b-9+092 (Matiaburz ) in case of 

need •

With greetings,

( G .V .Chitnis )Z

General Secretary
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